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EDITORIAL . . .

INVENTORY TIME

A S the year comes to a close, it is customary for business institu-
*** tions to take inventory—to make an accounting—to review the

progress and failures of the year. The end of each year should also

be inventory time for every individual, especially for Latter Day
Saints.

As a Latter Day Saint, where have I failed during the past year

—where can I improve this new year of 1960?

Have I searched for truth, knowledge and wisdom ?

Have I kept the "Ten Commandments"—the law of "tithes and
offerings"—the "word of wisdom"?

Have I had respect for authority, whether it be Church or civil?

Have I been of service to my leaders?

Have I kept my body clean—physically, mentally and spiritually ?

Have I kept a clean home? Have my friends and associates during

the past year been clean minded?

Have I been of service to my fellowmen—to those who have gone
on before me—and to my God?

Have I lived as a Latter Day Saint should ?

If we have failed in any of these things, then there is room for

improvement.

In looking over the past year—by taking inventory—we can see

where we have made our mistakes. It is by our mistakes that we
learn. We also learn from the mistakes of others. Someone, of

unknown name, has shrewdly said that "we must learn from the

mistakes of others, because we'll never live long enough to make them
all ourselves." Let us therefore take heed and counsel from our
leaders, our parents, and those who have gone on before us, that we
may grow and gain much happiness and joy from this life.

As we begin this new year, let's remember the words of Ella

W. Wilcox:

One ship drives east and another drives west
With the selfsame winds that blow.

'Tis the set of the sails

And not the gales

Which tells its the way to go.

Like the winds of the sea arc the ways of fate,

As we voyage along through life:
}

Tis the set of the soul

That decides its goal,

And not the calm or the strife.
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PRESIDENTS PAGE
By PRESIDENT ALEXANDER P. ANDERSON
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GRATITUDE

(GRATITUDE is one of the noblest of all virtues. If one can showV-J and have the spirit of gratitude for the blessings and kindnesses
given to him, it means that he will have love in his heart. Gratitude,
then, is a by-product of love which is the foundation of all righteousness.

Any Latter-day Saint who has a testimony of the Gospel has his

heart full of gratitude to his Heavenly Father for the most wonderful
blessing of being able to come to the earth, when the Gospel plan has
been given for the last time in its fullness and the Church has been
established to prepare for the second coming of the Saviour.

If we have gratitude as we should for this greatest of all blessings,
we will let our Father in Heaven know that we love Him and we will

tell Him that we love Him.
But, of course, that is not all that is necessary. The only way that

we can really show our gratitude and love for our Father in Heaven is

through keeping the second great commandment, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself."

It seems that our closest neighbour would be our family. There-
fore, it is in the family life where the virtue of gratitude should be
exercised most. The parents showing gratitude for the child and the
child for the parent. A husband grateful for a good wife; a wife
grateful for a good husband. Families should be grateful for their
progenitors who in many cases accepted the Gospel years before and
may have suffered much persecution because of it.

In the case of the proselyting missionaries labouring in this wonder-
ful land of New Zealand, I wonder if the gratitude is always shown to

the Saints of New Zealand who are the most hospitable people in the
world and who do so much for the missionaries because of the feeling
of gratitude which they have for those who have brought the message
of the Gospel to them. The hearts of the New Zealand Saints are full

of gratitude for this great blessing and they really show it.

I am thinking of a yourg New Zealander whose heart was so full

of gratitude for the testimony of the Gospel which he had trained that
he wanted to give his time to the Lord in teaching the Gospel as a
missionary. He said he thought that he could finance himself one
way or another and accept a mission call. However, after exploring
every avenue endeavouring to finance his mission, he found that it was
impossible. Then he asked if he might so without purse or script, still

wanting in some way to show his gratitude to his Heavenly Father.
He was told that wouldn't be possible. Then another choice servant
of the Lord, hearing of this young man's great desire to teach the
Gospel to others, and wanting to show his gratitude for what the Gospel
means to him, offered to finance this young man as a missionary, as
many others have done.

This is a true example of gratitude in action.

The beginning of a new year is the time for us to take stock of

ourselves. Do we show our gratitude for what we have, what we are,

and for the kindnesses that are shown to us by all of our neighbours,
which means, of course, all of those with whom we come in contact.

The year 1960 will be a much happier year for every one of us if

we will stress in our lives the virtue of gratitude.
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WOMEN'S CORNER
By HELEN W. ANDERSON
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GREETINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR

T-J OW glorious it is to be living in the year 1960!

As we stand on the brink of a new year and peer over into the
future, what does it hold for us? As Latter-day Saint women we have
a new year in which to ease the pain of an aching heart, to lighten
the load of the heavy laden, to improve our relationships with our
neighbours and to strive to become better wives and more intelligent,

patient mothers.

So often people laugh when they know that we are making New
Year resolutions. Why is this so? Perhaps because so many New Year
resolutions are made on the spur on the moment, without contemplation
or without real intent to keep them throughout the whole year. If we
really have a desire to better ourselves and those around us we will

discard our faults and failings; we will cast away our transgressions
and bad habits and start afresh, looking ahead with determination to
faithfully keep our resolves from the very moment they are made, not
letting the slightest deviation occur.

What a challenge! to have a bright new day in which to do that
which we choose to do, whether to visit the sick more often, to comfort
the sorrowing, or to more fully attend to our Church duties, to show
more love and understanding in our homes, or to just be a better
neighbour.

As Latter-day Saint women we should continually study the Gospel
and put its teachings into daily practice in our lives. After all, it is

the "doing of the word" of the Lord, it is the service which we render
to His children that counts. "Be Ye Doers of the Word and Not Hearers
Only." (James 1:22-25.)

If we can make life more pleasant for the unfortunate or the
aged, or the sorrowing, how great will be our joy and satisfaction in

this life and how great will be our reward in the life to come.
May we look forward with faith to face the New Year 1960 with

vision and hope, because we have the security which comes from a
testimony of the Gospel, the love of famliy and friends and a determina-
tion to be better servants of our Heavenly Father and He will bless and
sustain us in our righteous endeavours.

May the New Year bring love and contentment and that peace
which passeth all understanding to all our dear sisters in the Gospel.

. . . Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and greai commandment. . Ind the

second is like unto it. Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.

—Matthew 22:37-39.
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MISSIONARY

ARRIVING on the 25th of Novem-
ber, 1959, were four missionaries

for the New Zealand Mission.

ELDER NATHAN BRUCE

University for two years majoring in

chemical engineering. Elder Barlow
also does drafting work. He enjoys

tennis, skiing and carving.

Elder Barlow

BARLOW comes from the Pleasant

View 2nd Ward, Provo, Utah, where

he was active as a ward teacher and

having served as a secretary in the

MIA. He attended the Brigham Young

Elder Foster

From the Soda Springs 2nd Ward,

Soda Springs, Idaho, comes ELDER
ROGER ELON FOSTER. He was

active in his home ward as an Ex-

plorer teacher, ward teacher, and was

a home missionary. Elder Foster

served in the army for six months.

Prior to his mission call, he was

farming with his father.

ELDER KENT LEGRAND JEN-
SON of Rexburg, Idaho, comes from

the Rexburg 3rd Ward where he was

active as a ward teacher Elder Jenson

graduated from Rick's College. During

the summer he did work as a Soil

Conservation Aid. Elder Jenson en-

joys basketball and played for Rick's

College.

ELDER MAX CALVERT
LEWIS comes from the Dingle Ward,
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ACTIVITIES

Dingle, Idaho, where he was active

as a ward teacher and counsellor in

the MIA. He attended Utah State

University. Prior to his mission call

SISTER WINNIE R. MORTEN-
SEN of the New Zealand South Mis-
sion. Sister Mortensen laboured in

Wairau for six months ; Auckland two

Elder Lewis

he was working as a plumber. Elder

Lewis enjoys all sports and was

thrilled in being called to labour in

New Zealand.

Arriving on the 25th of November,
1959, was ELDER ELWYNN S.

HEWLETT, JR. Elder Hewlett has

been called to labour in the New Zea-

land South Mission. Prior to his mis-

sion call, he attended the University

of Utah. He was active in the 4th

Ward, Temple View Stake, Salt Lake
City, Utah, as a Scoutmaster, advisor

to the deacons' quorum, and assistant

Sunday School superintendent. He
enjoys singing, volleyball, football and

softball.

Returning to her home on the 28th

of November, 1959, via the Tofua was

Elder Hewlett, Jr.

months ; Wellington four months ; and
Christchurch 13 months. Upon her re-

Sister Mortensen

turn home she plans on returning to

school. Home address: 3435 Frankfort

Street, El Paso, Texas.
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oh ye of little

FAITH

THERE was once a minister who stood up before his congregation
and said, "Brothers and Sisters, the good book tells us that if ye

have faith, even as a grain of mustard seed, you can move mountains."
Now, he said, "it is not a mountain we wish to move, but merely
a mound of earth in front of widow Martin's house which obstructs
her view. Tomorrow morning we will all meet in front of her home
and beseech the Lord to remove this unsightly mound." And then he
said, "just in case the Lord expects a little co-operation, you had better
bring your shovels."

Now, my brothers and sisters, how many of you, yes! I mean you,
the fisherman, the farmer, the factory worker, the teacher and all of
you who may be in any other field of vocation, how often have you knelt
down upon your knees and asked your Father in Heaven for help and
guidance in some particular thing and then have sat back and said,

"She's right, the Lord will do the rest," and then have done nothing
to help the Lord help you with your problems?

You have seen the Church grow and prosper here in New Zealand
as it has never done before. Let us think for a moment, why, what is

it that has made it possible for this astounding growth and development
in the Church, not only here in New Zealand, but the world over?
I give unto you one reason—faith and works. "But wilt thou know
oh vain man that faith without works is dead?"

The Saviour while in His ministry here upon earth could perform
no great deed or miracle among the people where there was insufficient

faith. The same holds true today, just as much as it did then. There-
fore, great as the growth of the Church has been, and much as we have
astounded the world with the good works wrought by the Church, oh
then, how much more we could orosper the growth of the Church, and
oh how much more the world would be astounded if we would but
put away the tools of the devil. Yes! I am referring to those tools

known to us as discouragement, contention, envy, hate, anger, back-
biting, disloyalty to those in authority, pride and many many more
that we are all so familiar with. These are some of the tools that Satan
uses against us in hindering the building up of the Lord's kingdom here
unon the earth. Let us then set these aside and take upon us that
"living faith" which will unite and bring us together, that we might
all become one, yea, even as our Father in Heaven, His Son, and the
Holy Qhost are one.

I would ask you, "How great is your faith?" Is your faith like

unto the prophets of old? Do you believe in the account of Noah,
wherein he built an ark and the Lord caused the rains and the fountains
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by

ELDER
ORLAND M.

HUNSAKER

of the deep to come forth and cover the whole earth in water, and that
there were but eight souls saved? Do you believe that Joshua prayed
to the Lord and the Lord caused the sun to stand still? And do you
believe that Jonah was thrown overboard and that the Lord prepared
a fish to carry him back to the shore so that he could carry out the work
the Lord had for him to do?

Do you believe these things or do you prefer to pass over them as
Bible fables as some so-called Bible scholars, professors of learning,
scientists and others would have you believe? If so, let me take you
back in your imagination one hundred years. Now supposing that I

was to tell you that in the year 1959 you would be able to travel to any
place in the world in forty-eight hours or less, That you would be
able to sit in your living rooms and through television be able to watch
others, performing hundreds of miles away. That you would be able to

tune in a thing called a two-way radio and hear others speaking to you
from almost any place on the earth.

Only a few months ago I picked up an instrument known to us as
a telephone and placed a call from here in New Zealand to my loved
one in Ogden, Utah, in the United States and over seven thousand
miles from here. We spoke to one another as though we had only
been around the corner of the house from each other.

Now I ask you, had I been able to tell you these things one
hundred years ago, which would you have claimed to be the greatest
miracle"? The ones performed by the prophets of old or the ones that
we enjoy in our every-day lives? Why is it that we are so quick to
see and accept the every-day miracles of God around us and yet so
slow and blind to see and accept the miracles performed by the power
of God through His prophets of old? Is not our Father in Heaven
our maker and creator, and did He not create the earth and the heavens
and all that in them are? Oh why then do we deny Him the power to
control the heavens and the earth and all the inhabitants thereof, merely
because we do not understand the means by which it is done.

I bear you my testimony that our beloved President, David 0.
McKay, is truly a prophet of God as those of the past have been, and
that should the Lord instruct him to command the dry lands of the
earth to become sea and seas to become dry land, it would be done even
according to the word of the Lord.

May we all, my brothers and sisters, become more diligent and
unified in our efforts to serve the Lord; and may we in so doing
conduct our lives in such a manner that His spirit might find place
in our hearts to guide and direct us in all that He would have tfa

do is my humble prayor in the name of .Jesus Christ.
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THE
FRIGHTENED

SHEEP
By ELDER BYRON R. DANSIE

IN recent weeks I've learned to love the Gospel and the portion of
* work I'm doing in it very much. Just lately I've been designated
as a non-Christian and a heretic for the beliefs I hold to be true. That
my being here in New Zealand is to help smash the Christian Church
has also been asserted. All these things because I'm a "Mormon" Elder.

Accusations such as these could lead me to tell the accuser to go
to blazes, but knowing what I do, it makes me feel that his actions
are quite similar to some sheep I saw while riding on the railcar. Each
time we went by a herd of sheep many of them would scurry and run
in all directions trying to get away from this large machine of speed
and noise. If they could have spoken, they would probably have called
the train a monster, a horrible machine, or thing of the devil. They
were running away from and accusing something they did not under-
stand. That the machine was the result of man's ingenuity and pro-
vided him with a better way of life, they failed to recognize. They saw
and failed to comprehend what this "thing" was and what it really
accomplished.

So I feel the situations described are very much alike because
here again we have something very large, large enough to engulf
everyone that comes in contact with it. The Gospel I carry is beautiful
but some fail to see the beauty of it; the reason being, they are running
away even before they try to understand it all. That the word I carry
is of God's will and provides man with the greatest gift desirable and
is most precious above all things, they fail to recognize. Why? Could
it be they have heard my "railcar" or Gospel described as a monster?
Could it be that they are running: away before they see the beauty of
God's ingenuity? Could it be they can't see and appreciate the purpose
and accomplishments of the work with which I am affiliated? It could
very easily be these things and perhaps others along the same lines.

Now, then, am I to dislike or discredit these people because they
don't believe, or better still, don't understand the reasons for my be-
liefs? That scripture answers this question is unmistakable. The
Saviour had the answer many years ago in the second great command-
ment: "... love thy neighbour . .

." but He went a little further
than that, too, for He gave us the clue by which we might appeal to our
neighbours in: "Let your light so shine before men that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father which is in Heaven." 1

As the New Season approaches it's a good time to once again take
stock and see if we in some way might help someone else; help them
to understand and appreciate the Gospel as it really is and is meant
to be. A time when we as members of the Church resolve to continue
in the work and strive always to do the Lord's will and strive to have
Peace on earth and Goodwill toward all men.

1 Matt. 5:16.
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Elder and Sister Critchlow Tour

the New Zealand Mission

WELCOMED to the "land of the

Long White Cloud" were Elder

William J. Critchlow, Jr., Assistant

to the Council of the Twelve, and his

lovely wife who arrived to tour the

New Zealand Mission. After a very

successful conference of the Auckland

Stake, Elder and Sister Critchlow in

company with President and Sister

Simpson and party, left Auckland for

the northern part of the Mission, com-

monly referred to as "The Winterless

North." Travelling through rolling

farm lands dotted and there with

grazing sheep, and along coastal shores

with beautiful inlets and harbours,

the party arrived in Maromaku for

their first scheduled meeting with the

Saints of that branch. Here in a quaint

wooden chapel set at one end of the

lovely Maromaku Valley, the members
of this branch met to greet and give

welcome to the distinguished visitors.

The following day the party headed

east for the coastal branches of Mokau
and Whangaruru where they were

greeted with a Maori welcome by the

"hunga tapu" (Saints) of that area.

Continuing on, the party arrived in

Whangarei for evening services in the

beautiful new Whangarei Chapel. This

chapel was one of the first to be con-

structed under the new building pro-

gramme in the New Zealand Mission.

It has proven to be a great missionary

tool for the work of the Lord in the

Northland District. Here assembled

the Saints to give welcome to Elder

and Sister Critchlow. The official

party left Whangarei shortly after

10:00 a.m. the following day for a

scheduled reception at Pipiwai by the

Saints of the Te Horo and Kaikou
'.ranches. School was dismissed for

the occasion, and all school adminis-

trations and teachers attended the wel-

come. Sixty small children sat as a

group immediately in front of tin-

speakers' stand and thrilled everyone

as they sang, "I Want to See The
Temple." Travelling to Awarua the

same day, the party met and partook

of the spirit of the Saints at an even-

ing service where small tokens of love

and appreciation wrere presented to

Elder and Sister Critchlow.

Travelling on to Kaitaia, the official

party passed through Kaikohe, Waihou
Valley, and the beautiful Mangamuka
Gorge. This gorge extends for a dis-

tance of seven miles through moun-
tainous terrain, densely covered with

native bush. It is one of the outstand-

ing features of the Northland. Arriv-

ing in Kaitaia, the party met w-ith the

small group of Saints who meet each

Sunday in a Home Sunday School,

and enjoyed with them the presence

of Elder and Sister Critchlow. Travel-

ling to the world-famous Ninety-Mile

Beach, the party witnessed the beauty

and splendour of this magnificent

beach and were able to enjoy a twenty-

mile ride along its sand)- expanse.

Here Elder Critchlow demonstrated

his native characteristics by sampling

a live "toheroa" (clam) found only

in this area. Returning to Kaikohe

Sunday, the party observed the Sab-

bath by attending the Bay of Islands

District Conference. Here the Saints

received much spiritual uplifting and

food for thought as they listened to

words of wisdom from Elder and Sis

ter Critchlow. Returning back to tour

the southern part of the Mission, the

party stopped at Waitangi to view the

famous treaty house, carved Maori

meeting hall, and the Maori war

canoe.

Stopping at Hamilton, home oi the

New Zealand Temple. Elder and Sis

ter Critchlow were guest speakers .1;

the weekly devotional held b) the

Church College of New Zealand i^v

(Continued on Page 11)
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MELCHEZIDEK
PRIESTHOOD

'PRIESTHOOD AT WORK"
By Ben Hippolite, Jr.

4th Quorum President

New Zealand South Mission

CHRISTMAS vacation is always

something to look forward to, but

there is one that I shall always re-

member and hold close to my heart.

This was the first time that I had

the opportunity of exercising the Holy
Priesthood.

A group of Labour Missionaries

travelled from the L.D.S. College at

Hamilton to D'Urville Island for the

Christmas vacation. One day while my
friends and uncles were out fishing,

my companion, who held the Aaronic

Priesthood, and I decided to go swim-

ming. Suddenly one of the young
children came rushing to the beach

and said, "Grandma is very sick and

wants to be administered to." With a

sudden realization that I was the only

Elder on the Island and that I had

never before been asked to exercise

my Priesthood, my companion and I

dressed immediately, and before going

to Grandma's bedside, retired to one

of the back rooms where we knelt in

humble prayer. We asked that the

Spirit of the Lord might guide and

direct our every action. On entering

the room we found Grandma in ter-

rible pain ; her crys of agony seemed

to frighten us for a moment. While

my companion stood beside me and

assisted in faith. I was asked to an-

noint and bless her. We noticed as

the prayer ended a sign of relief on

her face and soon after she was sound

asleep.

What is this Priesthood which ha>

been delegated to man from God, this

power that created worlds? It is the

foundation of the Church, not an

auxiliary of it.

It is the responsibility of every

active Elder to re-activate his brother.

To carry out this responsibility to

the best degree we know, the Priest-

hood has been divided into Quorums.

To make the Quorums effective, they

have been divided into groups. Every

Elder in the Church belongs to a

particular group which is presided over

by a Group Leader and Secretary.

Several groups comprising a majority

10 TE KARERE



of ninety-six Elders form a Quorum.
The Quorum is presided over by a

President and two Counsellors. In the

missions these Quorums are answer-

able to the Melchizedek Priesthood

Committee, which is presided over by

the Mission President. Each member
of the committee heads a particular

department. One of these departments

is the Personal Welfare Committee.

The immediate objection of this com-
mittee is to look after the economic

needs and responsibilities of the

Quorum and each of its members. The
next committee, the Church Service

Committee, has a responsibility to help

increase the testimony of every mem-
ber and enlist him in some Church
service. The third committee is the

Fact-finding Committee. The objective

of this committee is to keep Quorum
records and reports. Also to keep

Quorum presidency or group leaders

advised of spiritual and temporal con-

ditions of Quorum members.

The regular Sunday Priesthood

meeting is presided over by the Branch

President and conducted by a member
of the Branch Presidency. At the

separation of classes, which is usually

9:20 a.m., the group leader presides

and conducts the Elders' meeting,

gives his assignments, then turns the

time over to the Melchizedek Priest-

hood teacher. This procedure is carried

out throughout the month except the

second Sunday of the month in which

the group secretary has the opportunity

of reading the past month's minutes.

Here the body of the Priesthood may
approve them.

It is requested that the body of the

Priesthood meet as a Quorum at least

once a month. Socials should be

catered for as often as need be.

"Behold, mine house is a house of

order, saith the Lord God, and not a

house of confusion."

CRITCHLOW'S TOUR OF N.Z. (Continued from Page 9)

its more than 500 students. After a

tour of the beautiful Temple site and

College grounds, the party once again

headed south for services conducted

in the Waitomo and Taupo Districts.

Here the Saints gathered at Te Kuiti

and Mangakino to pay homage to their

distinguished visitors and present to

them tokens of their love and apprecia-

tion of their visit. Continuing on, the

party enjoyed a spirited Maori wel-

come at the Judea Maori Pa in Tau-
ranga.

Travelling to Rotorua, the party was
conducted on a tour of the famous
thermal region, also known as "Little

Yellowstone." Here the party visited

a replica of a Maori settlement as

it once existed during the early days

in New Zealand. During the evening,

ground-breaking ceremonies were held

for the commencement of the Rotorua

Chapel, the second chapel to be con-

structed under the new programme
of building in New Zealand. The
Saints have worked hard for this

privilege and much joy was felt when
the first shovel was turned towards

the construction of this building.

Here, too, at a welcome given by the

Saints, Elder and Sister Critchlow

were presented with many lovely

tokens of appreciation and love from

the members.

Elder and Sister Critchlow, during

their tour, had the privilege of meet-

ing and interviewing the missionaries

of the New Zealand Mission and par-

taking of their spirit in testimony

meetings held throughout the Districts.

They also had the privilege of ming-

ling and "hongi-ing" with many
Saints, and of seeing how the Church

has grown and expanded through ser-

vice to the Lord. They experienced

the "aroha nui" given so willingly In

the people of \iw Zealand, and they

return long to remember the mam
iine experiences enjoyed and long 1"

be treasured from the "Land oi the

Long White Cloud"—NEW ZEA
LAND. —Janett De Visser.
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THISTLES

from FIGS

By MAX W. SWENSON
Church College of New Zealand

*TT is the decision of this court that you be sent to the state peni-x tentary where you will be held in custody for a period of one toto
twenty years."

A murmer spread throughout the courtroom and faintly in the
background could be heard the muffled sobs of a mother. The ashen
face of a middle aged man pointedly identified the father of the
fifteen-year-old boy who stood before the judge. Within their hearts
was that awful emptiness, that complete helplessness that only this

situation could create.

This heart-rending scene has been reinacted time and time again
as life's drama unfolds before our eyes.

As the crowd dispersed, an elderly man was heard to say, "I just
can't understand how this could happen; especially to such a fine

couple as this. The father is a fine man, the mother very active in the
Church."

In a day of increasingly complex structures and mobility, there
are many things that are hard to understand. Let's explore a few
ideas in an attempt to help us better understand these problems.

I have been impressed by the complete faithfulness and devotion
of many of the parents within the Church in New Zealand. At the same
time, however, I have been appalled at the great number of sons and
daughters of these faithful members who have drifted away from the
Church and are not living the principles of the Gospel the way they
should.

My question . . . Why is it that the figs of yesterday are producing
thistles of today? The Saviour, in His sermon on the mount, made the
following statement: "Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so, every good tree
bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.

A good tree canot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree
bring forth good fruit . . . Wherefore by their fruits ve shall know
them." (Matt. 7:16-20.)

As true as this scripture is in a general sense, observation pre-
cludes that it is always true in specific situations. Unless, perhaps, the
figs of yesterday are not quite as sweet on the inside as they appear
outwardly.

The development of an individual's moral standards and moral eon-

duct is influenced by factors as complex and varied as those which
influence all aspects of a child's development.

The claim that defiant behaviour is the result of singular causa-
tive factors is an over simplification of the greatest order. Too often,

parents and leaders are prone to lay misbehaviour on the doorstep of
singular elements of society such as comic books, movies or perhaps
even cigarettes. They fail to recognize the gross complexity of society.

A basic premise upon which we must begin our analysis is the recogni-
tion of the existence of multiple causative factors, and the interwoven
network of inter-relationships of society which do exist.
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With complete awarenss of the difficulty of the task, I would like

to present a few basic ideas which I feel are contributors to the
"thistles" of this generation. Let's consider these individually.

1. THE FAILURE OF PARENTS TO TEACH THEIR CHILDREN
CORRECT PRINCIPLES:

To teach, implies direction of learning and activities and a systema-
tized approach to the problems at hand. Children do not just grow
into good behaviour. They must be taught correct principles in a
purposeful and organized manner. Definite objectives must be estab-
lished in the minds of children with means provided for the accomplish-
ment of these goals. The failure of parents to establish realizable
goals within the interest area and ability level of their children leads
to misdirected activity and wasted energy. The limited scope of child-

hood experiences does not provide the child with an adequate frame-
work upon which to build life's structure. Just as essential as the
provision of adequate food, clothing and shelter to our fledglings is the
provision of concepts, morals and objectives to the adequate growth
and development of our children. Haphazard bodily nutrition results
in physical defects. Haphazard spiritual direction results in spiritual
weakness. However, we should allow our children to make decisions
of their own within the realm of their intellectual maturity.

Too many parents labour under the delusion that all that is neces-
sary is for them to live the Gospel themselves, and their children will

follow.

Children, like productive gardens, must be cultivated. Failure to
do so results in weeds . . . "thistles."

2. FAILURE OF PARENTS TO KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS AND
ACTIVITIES OF THEIR CHILDREN:

Increased mobility enables young people to associate outside the
limits of parentaj control. The fact that our young people now have
access to automobiles enables them to form associations and establish
friendships beyond the scrutinizing gaze of anxious, but not too ambi-
tious parents. The extension of the young people's range of association
necessitates a commensurate broadening of parental interests. Again
it follows that the responsibility falls directly upon the parents to

know where their children are and what they are doing. Fear of being
branded as a meddling parent keeps many from exercising normal
interest.

Children, like productive gardens, must be watched and controlled.

Failure to do so results in weeds . . . "thistles."

3. INCONSISTENCY IN DISCPLINARY TECHNIQUES:

One of the most basic principles of child growth and development
is the need for consistency in disciplinary techniques. Inconsistency
results in misunderstandings which lead to resentment and culminate
in bad behaviour. There are few acts quite so disressing to the minds
of young people than not knowing what they are expected to do. The
type of disciplinary technique is not half as important as the consistency
of the technique.

Arthur T. Jersild, in his book Child! Psychology, pointedly states
that the two most important factors in the development of well behaved
children is love and consistency. To allow a child to do something one
time without punishment, and to punish on another occasion for the
same act, can lead to nothing but confusion.

Children, like productive gardens, need regular attention. Failure
to do so results in weeds . . . "thistles."
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4. OVER-INDULGENCE OF CHILDREN:

I have observed over an extended period of time that there is a
tendency for parents to over-indulge their children. By this I mean that
they find it easier to give their children what they want when they
want it, than it is to discipline them.

Too often, for the sake of expediency, children are Sfiven what
they want because it is an immediate solution to their problem.

Failure to teach children to control their wants, until appropriately
provided for, may result in the very noticeable lack of inner controls
as they grow older. They get in the habit of getting: what they want,
when they want it. By this, I do not mean that the parents deluge them
with lavish gifts, but find it much more convenient to let their children
do what they want, go where they want and have what they want rather
than take the necessary time and energy required to adequately explain
wrhy they would be better off to do as they are told.

The obvious lack of inner controls or self-control may manifest
itself in dishonesty or immorality in later years. A few minutes of
careful explanation and discipline in an early stage would certainly
be time well spent.

5. FAILURE OF PARENTS TO SENSE THAT THEY ARE PERSON-
ALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WELL-BEING AND BEHAVIOUR
OF THEIR CHILDREN:

The responsibility of teaching children the principles of the Gospel
falls directly upon the shoulders of the parents. This responsibility
cannot be displaced upon such scapegoats as faulty educational systems,
disinterested Church leaders or this younger generation.

Parents must look upon their children as a sacred trust; as their
personal contribution to society in general and the Kingdom of God
more specifically. Our children are our glory and our glory can be no
greater than the faithfulness of our children. To become exalted in

the Kingdom of God necessitates the development of abilities and skills

that grow out of the proper management of the home.

In his book, Gospel Ideals (p.214), President David 0. McKay
writes, "The proper training of childhood is man's most sacred obliga-
tion."

A more pointed statement made by President Brigham Young
reads, "If we do not take the pains to train our children, to teach and
instruct them concerning these revealed truths, the condemnation will

be upon us, as parents, or at least in a measure." (Discourses of
Brigham Young, 1951 Edition, p.207.)

The age old proverb is still sound advice. "Train up a child in the

way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."

(Prov. 22:6.)

The only zvay to compel men to speak good of you is to do good.—Voltaire.

Our mission is to save, to preserve from evil, to exalt mankind, to bring

light and truth into the zcorld, to prevail upon the people of the earth to walk
righteously before God, and to honour Him in their lives and with the first

fruits of all their substance and increase, that their barns may be filled with

plenty and, figuratively speaking, that "their presses may burst out with new
wine."—Joseph F. Smith.
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Aaronic Priesthood

A MOTHER'S DESIRE

The father died—and left behind his darling wife so sweet,

And there she stood with tear-filled eyes, a\ babe lay at her feet:

Her son—her first and only child—hers alone to love and own,

And then the thought came to her mind—could she raise her son alone?

Could she stand ajtd fight all trials of life, be both a Mom and Dad/
Could she raise this son in such a way—to make her God so glad?

The task was hers—yet peace of mind swept through her humble frame;

She knew with faith and help from God she'd reach her greatest aim.

The days went by, and then the weeks and soon a year had gone.

It was a long and hard year—seemed everything went wrong.

Jobs were scarce, wages poor, hours were long and hard;

Yet on she struggled day by day, providing for her ward.

She scrubbed hard floors till late at night—did sewing through the day,

Washing, ironing, any job that came along her way.

And still, with love and patience, nurtured her cherished boy.

And then at night, she'd kneel in prayer and shed her tears of joy.

Her son grew tall with her kind care, she taught him day by day

How to meet with other boys—how to work and how to play.

She gave him words of wisdom, counsel and advice.

Taught him to be patient, to be kind and to be nice.

She taught him to be humble, to talk zvith God through prayer.

And all his own possessions zvith others he must share.

Above all she taught the Gospel—why we're here and where we go

The Plan of Life God gave us—she wanted him to know.

He did know, he believed and followed the glorious Gospel plan.

And then the day arrived—he felt he was a man.

A day of great achievement, he felt so proud a)id thrilled,

And as he thought about it, his eyes with tears were filled.

The day his Mom had waited for—and prayed for—finally come;

A thrill of joy went through her as they pronounced his name.

They laid their hands upon his head—the feeling was so grand.

And ordained him to the PRIESTHOOD—GOD'S GREATEST GIFT TO
MAN!

What greater satisfaction could any parent receive than knowing
her son had been ordained to the Priesthood. All parents have great
pride in their children and their accomplishments, and rightly so. But
truly the greatest achievement—and that is what it is, achievement
through obedience to the commandments of the Lord—is to be ordained
to the Priesthood and given the authority to act for God here on earth.

—ELDER ROBERT LEON ORANER.
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Revelation given through the Prophet Joseph Smith at Far West,

Missouri, July 8, 1838, in anszver to the supplication: O Lord, show unto

Thy servants how much Thou requirest of the properties of the people

for a tithing. "... those who have thus been tithed shall pay one-tenth

of all their interest annually; and this shall be a law unto Ihem

forever, for my holy prieshtood, saith the I^ord."

INVEST IN ETERNAL HAPPINESS

OUCCESSFUL businessmen say, "One of the best ways to make money
^ is to spend or invest it. To make an investment means to volunteer

the use of money for the purpose cf making more money. The payment

of tithing is not an investment in the true sense of the word. The Lord

expects us to make the sacrifice without expecting a repayment, even

though He has promised us a reward. We prove our loyalty to Him
by making sacrifices to keep His commandments and the one-tenth that

the Lord requires of His people is a means of proving themselves.

A person making an investment must follow a certain pattern,

depending on its nature. For example, a young man with a savings and

a desire to invest in a farm would make a thorough examination,

determining whether or not it is worth the required amount. He would
then apply his money to the farm with a faith that nature would provide

good crop growing conditions in order that his income from his crops

would be enough to cover all costs of planting plus a large enough
overhead to justfy the original purchase. The farmer pays for the

farm and makes a living by working it in the years that follow.

The law of tithing as an investment may be applied on a step by
step basis much the same as the farmer. The first step being a desire

to serve the Lord, a desire strong enough to provoke an investigation

of His Gospel. The second step is the gaining of a testimony by this

investigation. This requires faith, prayer, and above all, obedience to

the commandments. The third step is the actual investment, the giving

of one-tenth of one's sustenance. The Lord, in this case being the

payee, will only accept your offering on the condition that it is given
whole heartedly, with no thought in mind of getting gain. The law of

tithing is from God, given to us in the beginning; therefore, this law is

eternal as all other laws instituted by Him. It has been on the earth

since the time of Adam and has endured to our time with the same
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conditions and promises. The fourth sten is the fulfilment of the

promise which will be fulfilled if the first three steps have been com-
pleted. "Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will

not pour you out a blessing that there will not be room enough to

receive it." (Malacni 3:10.)

Our investment is used, not to pay the wages of the authorities of

the Church, nor is it saved in a vault, but is used to build up the

kingdom of God. Chapels, temples, schools, seminaries, etc., all of these

things are for our benefit, spiritually and temporally. The tithing we
pay in our generation will help our children and our children's children

to be educated in the ways of the Lord, and have the benefit of places

in which to worship.

The greatest direct blessing is the temple; here we are able to do

the work which is necessary for entrance into the Celestial Kingdom

—

to be sealed to our loved ones—to provide a place to do the work of

our ancestors, that they might also obtain the blessings of salvation

and eternal life. And thus we see that this eternal law of tithing has

helped to provide for both past and future generations.

Our happiness will be multiplied many times as we, through the

payment of our tithes, bring souls unto God. "And if you should labour

all your days and bring save it be one soul unto me, how great shall

be your joy with Him in the kingdom of my Father. And now, if your
joy will be great with one soul, that you have brought unto me into the

kingdom of my father, how great will be your joy if you should bring

many souls unto me." (D. & C. 18:15-16.)

Those who choose to make this investment, being obedient to the

other commandments, will gain Eternal Happiness in the Kingdom of

God.
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FROM THE COLLEGE

NOTICE ON USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES AT C.C.N.Z.

HP HE school facilities at C.C.N.Z. have been widely used by ward,
-*- stake and missionary groups as well as non-Church organizations
since the opening of the College. New arrangements for the use of
school facilities will go into effect January 1, 1960.

Due to the pressure of heavy operational expenses, such as lights,

heat and custodial services, it is now necessary to charge all Church
groups the minimum fees listed below. Charges for outside groups
will be higher. In order to avoid conflicts and disappointments, re-

quested areas should be scheduled at least ten days in advance, fees
paid and permits obtained. These arrangements are required of all

groups regardless of previous arrangements. With the co-operation
of all in helping to defray expenses, and the scheduling of the time,
more groups may participate and enjoy the splendid facilities and are
welcomed by the College.

More information may be obtained by writing to the College.

1. Half of gym (1 court), £1 per hour.
Includes lockers and showers.

2. Pool £1 per hour.
Includes dressing space and showers.

3. Minimum £5 per use of 2 hours for auditorium.
Shorter or longer times in proportion.

4. Supervision provided by group using facilities.

Any damages paid by the group.

5. Classroom space 10/- per room for 2 hours maximum.

NEW SPORTS AT C.C.N.Z.

CRICKET:

Plans are well under way for cricket to be introduced at the
College.

With the possibility of a room under the gymnasium being made
available, students are looking forward to being able to practise
regardless of weather conditions outside.

Information has been obtained as to nets and a canvas matting
necessary for a useful coaching scheme, which will probably be under
the supervision of Brother Walmsley.

Many students have expressed a desire to participate in New
Zealand's national summer sport and it is anticipated that next year
teams will be entered in local competitions.

A problem to overcome at present is the lack of a suitable ground
for cricket on the Campus, However, there appears the possibility of
a ground at Frankton being available.
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TENNIS:

The Tennis Club was organized by Dr. Boyack who is also the

Faculty Advisor in charge.

There are twenty members in the Club and they have selected as

their President, Herbert Pawhau; Vice-President, Aaron Watene; and
Secretary, Iris Whaanga.

The members of the Church College of New Zealand Tennis Club
have ,had several practices this term at the Hamilton Technical Old
Boys' tennis courts in Collingwood Street, Hamilton.

From these practices we hope to get College Champs of New
Zealand.

CLOSING SCHOOL EVENTS

Graduation exercises were held at C.C.N.Z. the evening of Decem-
ber 2, and diplomas were awarded to those students who had completed
four years of post primary work. Two types of certificates were given,
one for academic training and one for vocational training.

One of the interesting features of the exercises was the awarding
of teacher trainer certificates to 58 students who had completed the
teacher training programme prescribed by the Desert Sunday School
Union Board. During the last term of school this programme was con-
ducted as a part of the religious education programme of the school.
Under this arrangement a more concentrated programme was made
possible than can ordinarily be provided. Many of these students are
now completing school and will now be going out into the branches
and districts prepared to accept teaching assignments in the Church
organizations.

One of the crowning events of the closing school activities was a
reception honouring the students of Forms 5A and 6 given by Dr. and
Sister Boyack at their home. During the hour from four o'clock to
five preceding the graduating exercises, the students were greeted
by a receiving line composed of Dr. and Sister Boyack, President and
Sister Stanley Bird, Dr. and Sister Hilton, Brother and Sister Athay,
and other members of the faculty. Light refreshments were served
to the guests of honour on the patio. The beautiful surroundings, flowers
and delightful music made the occasion one to be long remembered.

A student body dance was held Thursday prior to the students
leaving the school for the summer vacation.

Elections for the officers of the Student Body for the year 1960
resulted in the election of the following officers:

President, David Beecher; Vice-President, Mary Carr; Secretary,
Tunisia Smith.

That man is the richest whose pleasures are I he cheapest.—Thoreau.

Leani this and you'll get along, no matter whai your station: In ounce of

keep-your-miouth-shut heats a ton of explanation.
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Girls' League

Fifty-eight students complete teacher training course.

RUTH PAERATA INSTALLED PRESIDENT
OF GIRLS' LEAGUE

On the 20th of November, Ruth Paerata was installed as President
of the Girls' League for 1960 with Rangi Northover as Vice-President
and Maratha Schaumkel as secretary. Others chosen were: Margaret
Hau, Social Committee; Doreen Tipoki, Decorations and Arrangements;
Elizabeth Tohu, Girl of the Week; Rona Riki, Orientation; and Sandra
Gordon, Programme. Representing the forms: Luana Tahau, Form 4;
Janet Harris, Form 5B: and Myra Christy, Form 5A and 6.

Margaret Ormsby has been chosen "Girl of the Year." This
honoured position is chosen from the girls who had previously been
selected as the "Girl of the Week." These girls are chosen for their
spirituality, scholarship, friendship and personality.

Replacing Elder Max W. Wilkinson of the New
Zealand Mission is ELDER PAUL MURRAY
TIMOTHY as Secretary. Elder Timothy arrived
in New Zealand on February 12, 1958, and has
since laboured as a proselyting elder for 10
months in the Bay of Plenty and the Auckland
area for 12 months, serving as supervising elder
in the Auckland East and Auckland North Dis-

tricts. Elder Timothy will have the responsibility
of the receipt and disbursal of all mission monies,
the scheduling of missionary travel from New
Zealand and work on the trust board. His ap-
pointment will be effective upon the release of
Elder Wilkinson in January.
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YOUR CHURCH SCHOOL

THE CHURCH COLLEGE OF NEW ZEALAND, TEMPLE VIEW,
a registered Post-Primary College offering a complete programme
of spiritual and secular training in all vocational and academic

subject fields,

ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOR THE 1960 SCHOOL YEAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, I960:

Registration and orientation programme and placement tests for
ALL NEW STUDENTS TO C.C.N.Z. All 3rd formers must arrive
by 12:00 noon on Saturday for placement tests.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1:

Registration of all students continuing at C.C.N.Z.

Application for admission to the College must be made two weeks
in advance. Send now for information on the Form below. *

Parents, friends, Alumni and former students are ALL INVITED to the:

HOME-COMING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
JANUARY 29th to FEBRUARY 1st

At the College.

Inspirational Meetings, Class Instruction, and Reunions with friends
will fill the three days.

Save the dates and meet your friends at the Home-coming Leadership
Week.

For Catalogue or more information, complete and mail the form below:

To the Principal, Church College of New Zealand, Temple View:
Please send a Catalogue at the address listed below:

Name Address

Check one: Student

Parent

Other

Because of its religious influence

CHURCH COLLEGE EDUCATION IS THE BEST EDUCATION
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THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION IN

THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION

IT TAKES BACKBONE TO BE A LEADER

\\7 HEN war broke out between Spain and the United States, it was
* * necessary for the United States' President to communicate with
Garcia, the leader of the insurgents. Garcia was somewhere in the
mountain strongholds of Cuba—no one knew where. No mail or tele-

graph message could reach him. The President had to secure his co-

operation at all costs and quickly. What to do?

Some one said to the President: "There is a fellow by the name
of Rowan who will find Garcia for you if anyone can."

Rowan was sent for, and given a letter to be delivered to Garcia.
He took the letter and placed it in an oilskin pouch, strapped it over
his heart, and in four days landed off the coast of Cuba, disappeared
into the jungle, and in three weeks came out on the other side of the
island, having traversed a hostile country on foot, and delivered his

letter.

The point I wish to make is this: He accepted to do the task without
a question. He might have asked, "Where is he?"

This classic example of initiative can be put to a test by leaders
in the MIA. We are given a position of trust, we have a message to

deliver, and to a great extent we are directed in how to use our
authority. What shall cause us to DO THESE THINGS? A testimony
will, Church activity will, a little backbone will.

There is no excellence in apathy or neglect,. A leader who does
his work will at all times as well as at large Church functions rate the
highest respect. A leader, when given an instruction, quietly carries it

out without asking any idiotic questions, and with no lurking intention
of doing aught else but deliver it, never has to look for a reward.

The MIA cries out for such a leader, he is needed and needed badly—the man or woman who can carry a message to Garcia.

—RUTH WATENE.

(Story adapted from "Message to Garcia" by Elbert Hubbard.)

ATTENTION ALL MIA OFFICERS AND TEACHERS!

The new BOY SCOUT Programme will start in February.

ATTENTION ALL BOYS!
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From the Land where the Sun
First Rises

DEAR AMERICA,

The Sunday Schools of New Zealand greet you and wish you a very
prosperous 1960. We are grateful for the many ways that you have
helped us and all that you have done to make our Sunday Schools a
success. Though we are way down here next to the Antarctic Continent,
we, too, are progressing and furthering our Heavenly Father's work.
The year just concluded has seen the greatest growth and advancement
made by our Sunday Schools in any single year. Let us tell you of some
of our successes.

The new Home Sunday School programme is the pride and joy
of the mission. It has proven very successful in taking the Gospel
to those good Saints that are not able to join in the weekly meetings
that are enjoyed by the members living in a branch. This programme
is also a remarkable missionary tool; many friends and neighbours who
are not members of the Church are joining with the Saints in these
Home Meetings and are thus coming in contact with the Restored
Church. In this, the Latter Day Saints are true messengers and mission-
aries and their joy will be great when they see many of these good
people come into the Church through their efforts.

The Sunday Schools in the branches have also made many wonder-
ful advancements. In doing this they have now made it possible to
start all of their classes on the first of January. This is no small
accomplishment when you consider that it takes two months for informa-
tion to reach us from America. You can see that no officer or teacher
can be slack in fulfilling his calling and because of this we are now
teaching the Sunday School lessons before anyone else in the world.
You in America are holding your services after our Sunday is all over.
This is the land where Sunday first comes and in this unique way New
Zealand leads the world.

In the coming years you will also see that the people of New Zea-
land lead the world in many other ways. With all of the progression
of the past year behind us, we are now looking forward to a year that
will bring even more and greater advancements and the Sunday Schools
in New Zealand will prosper and truly teach the Gospel to all the mem-
bers of the Church.

That this may be done, we, the teachers, members and officers of
the Sunday School, pledge to give our full support to the aims and
goals of the Sunday School. We will go the extra mile and do our
best work when we are called to serve. We will strive to make each
year the best and most fruitful year the Sunday School has seen, and
we give to you the challenge to do the same.

Your Brothers and Sisters in the Gospel,

THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERS.

7 he wind o] anger blows out the lamp of intelligence.

The diamond cannot be polished without friction, nor man perfected without
trials.
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PRIMARY IN THE N.Z. MISSION

ARE WE READY?

JANUARY is a get-ready month in the Primary, for in February
all children are advanced in their classes—new roll and minute books

are used—and we begin with new lesson books.

Presidents and secretaries should check with the Branch Secretary
and get the names and birth dates of all children of Primary age who
are on record.

Teachers, are you watching and contacting all these children and
their parents and inviting them to come to Primary on the 1st of
February? Be sure and tell the parents what we teach and do in
Primary.

Have you ordered your new year's lesson books so as to begin
them on 1st February?

4-5-6-year-olds: The Mission Primary Lesson Book.
7-8-year-olds: The Compass Pilot or the Radar Pilot.

9-10-11-year girls: Larks, Blue Birds or Seagulls.
9-10-11-year boys: Blazer, Treker or Guide.

By using these books alternate years in each age group, every
child should have been taught from every book during its eight years
in Primary.

Teachers, your calling is of most importance. When you have a
very important day, you often refer to its as a "Red Letter Day." Your
lesson books have some "red letter pages" as they are very important.
They are called "The Foreword" or "Instructions for Teachers." It is

important that you read these pages carefully as they will give you an
over-all picture of the contents of your book.

It is a good plan at your Preparation Meeting to have each teacher
give a bird's eye view of their year's work. This will help teachers to

feel secure and ready for the year's work for she will know what is

ahead. It lets the President know what the teachers are doing in their

classes. It creates interest and presents activity and self-confidence.

The more we can plan together and do together, the happier we will

be as a group of workers.

"A call to serve as a Teacher is a call to represent God in the
building of His Kingdom among men," said Matthew Cowley, and as

a teacher we need to—obey the Gospel—teach the Gospel—study the
Gospel—teach with the spirit—and pray for the spirit if we want to

follow the Gospel path which leads to eternal life with our Heavenly
Father.

Start now and study the Inservice Lessons in your Branch Prepara-
tion Meetings.

"DON'T CLOSE THE DOOR."
The Standard for 1960:

"BE REVERENT."

Science is nothing but developed perception, interpreted intent, common
ense rounded out and minutely articulated.—Santayana.
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Relief Society in the N.Z. South Mission

WHY EDUCATIONAL COURSES IN RELIEF SOCIETY?

By THELMA ADAMS, Educational Counsellor

ii \ ND I give unto you a commandment that you shall teach one
xi another the doctrine of the kingdom.

"Teach ye diligently and my grace shall attend you, that you may
be instructed more perfectly in theory, in principle, in doctrine, in the
law of the Gospel, in all things that pertain unto the kingdom of God,
that are expedient for you to understand.

"Of things both in Heaven and in the earth, and under the earth;
things which have been, things which are, things which must shortly
come to pass; things which are at home, things which are abroad; the
wars .and the perplexities of the nations, and the judgments which are
on the land; and a knowledge also of countries and kingdoms

—

"That ye may be prepared in all things when I shall send you
again to magnify the callings whereunto I have called you, and the
mission with which I have commissioned you." (D. & C. 88:77-80.)

Joseph Smith states in the "Documentary History of the Church,"
Volume II., page 11, "We take these sacred writings into our hands,
and admit that they were given by direct inspiration for the good of
man. We believe that God condescended to speak from the Heavens
and declare His will concerning: the human family, to give them just
and holy laws, and to regulate their conduct, and guide them in a
direct way, that in due time He might take them to Himself, and make
them joint heirs with His Son. But when this fact is admitted that the
immediate will of Heaven is contained in the scriptures, are we not
bound as rational creatures to live in accordance with all its precepts?"

We often bear testimony that the scriptures are true. Now if they
are true and we know it, can they ever be of any benefit to us if we
do not comply with their teachings?

The Relief Society General Board says the general objective of the
course of study, "The Message of the Doctrine and Covenants," is,

namely, that we should apply these teachings of the scriptures in our
lives, and we should also teach the doctrine in the home, so that our
families may benefit by such instruction and edification.

It isn't enough, however, to study scriptures only, but we must
"... study and learn, and become acquainted with all good books,
and with languages, tongues and people." (D. & C. 95:15.) This is

why literature is the best that man has thought, said and done. Born
of the times in which the writers lived and given to us in their own
recorded words that we may become personally acquainted with them
as authors and also with the people of the period. Literature is good
books, and people.

Let us also remember that "Whatever principle of intelligence we
attain unto in this life, it will arise with us in the resurrection. And if

a person gains more knowledge and intelligence in this life through his
diligence and obedience than another, he will have so much the advan-
tage in the world to come.

There is a law irrevocably decreed in Heaven before the founda-
tions of this world unon which all blessings are predicated—and when
we obtain any blessings from God, it is by obedience to that law upon
which it is predicated. (D. & C. 131:18-21.)

This is why Educational Courses in Relief Society, that we might
be diligent in keeping the commandments of Our Heavenly Father
through study, application, and teaching, so that we will be prepared
to magnify our calling and mission here upon this earth.
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GENEALOGY

IMPORTANT EVENTS OF LIFE

V7 0UR life is of eternal import to

-* yourself and of vital and ever-

lasting consequeqnce to others ; the

decisions you make, and the services

you render in this life will influence

for good or ill your final attainment

in the eternities, and effect the happi-

ness of millions who have lived, or

will yet live upon the earth. The
lives and welfare of whole generations

past and future are intimately bound
to your own life ; that life you now
live is a precious and indispensable

link in a long chain of lineage that

is intended to be eternal. To your

Father in Heaven, your birth into

mortality was an occasion of great

joy; as His spirit offspring and under

His divine teaching and guidance, you
had grown and developed and proved

yourself valiant and true. Then He
provided for you a chosen lineage

through the covenant people, Israel.

The noble men and women through

whom you were privileged to come, by

the goodness and the sacrifices and

faithfulness of their lives, had earned

blessings for their posterity. Heavenly

Father, loving you with a perfect love,

sent you forth from His presence

highly equipped and favoured to prove

yourself amid the temptations and

trials of life to gain needed experi-

ence ; and by obedience, to qualify for

greater blessings in the future. He
rejoiced, and you rejoiced at the op-

portunity of birth. Your birth brought

joy and happiness to your mother and

father. You came to them as a gift

from Heaven, through the miracle of

life, of their own blood and lineage,

a child of their sanctified union in

partnership with God.

If you were born of parents in the

Church, there came a day, shortly

after your birth, when you were taken

by your parents to a meeting of the

Saints to receive a father's blessing

and to have a name bestowed upon
you, and thus be recorded upon the

records of the Church. A record of

your birth, birth-place, and parentage,

and your date of blessing; and by
whom it was given, was duly entered

in the Church records kept for that

purpose.

When you were eight years old, you
were baptized by immersion for the

remission of sins, and duly confirmed

as a member of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints by those

having divine authority to administer

in the ordinances of the Gospel. These
events were also recorded in the

Church records.

Usually in the Church the growing
boy receives, in regular sequence, his

ordinations to the office of deacon,

teacher, and priest in the Aaronic

Priesthood, and at manhood to that

of Elder in the Melchizedek Priest-

hood. He may attain to these honours

and responsibilities only if worthy.

Records are kept in the Church of

all ordinations to the Priesthood with

the name of the person ordained, when
and by whom ordained. Certificates of

ordinations, signed by the proper

officials, are issued and given to the

one who receives the ordination. Such
certificates should be preserved as

precious documents.

Ranking among the chief events of

a lifetime is the marriage ceremony.

The couple covenant to share life's

joys and sorrows, to love and cherish

and protect each other, and to be true

and faithful to their vows. They pro-

vide opportunity for the birth of spirit

children into this life, thus laying the
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foundations of a family that may in-

crease and multiply unendingly.

In your upward progress towards

eternal life, an essential step is the

temple endowment which is a course

of instruction in higher principles of

the Gospel. The endowment consists of

temple ordinances necessary to enable

you to return to the presence of the

Father and to gain exaltation. It sym-

bolizes great spiritual truths. The en-

dowment which is given by revelation

can be best understood by revelation

and to those who seek most vigorously

with pure hearts, will the revelation

be the greatest.

The climax of all temple ordinances

is obtained at the sealing altar. There

upon the heads of worthy recipients

is sealed a fullness of blessings, the

blessing of Abraham, the opportunity

through faithfulness to inherit the

highest degree of the Celestial King-

dom, to live together in the eternal

family relationship, and to go on to

perfection.

You are entitled upon official recom-

mendation to go to a patriarch and

receive from him by the power of

inspiration a patriarchal blessing. This

is given for your guidance, comfort,

and inspiration to encourage you in

righteous living in all the vicissitudes

of life. But like all other blessings

from God, the blessings pronounced

upon your head are given on condition

of your diligence in keeping the com-

mandments of the Lord. Preserve it,

and study it to your edification. Note

as you read and re-read it what is

told you regarding your parentage,

lineage, mission in life, your posterity

and promised blessings in the future.

Strive to ensure that all those prom-

ises come to pass.

Labours leading towards the salva-

tion of souls are missions in the ser-

vice of the Lord. .An accurate record

should be kept of all appointments and

labours in the ministry. All of these

appointments, blessings and ordina-

tions should be recorded on the

"Family Group Sheet" and on your

"Personal Record Sheets."

Every Latter Day Saint is encour-

aged to write a careful and accurate

story of his or her life experiences,

to be permanently preserved for the

edification of his family and posterity.

Among the occurences deemed worthy

of due notice in such life history are

your childhood experiences, schools

attended, and graduations, vocational

activities, and achievements, places of

residence, travels, service for your

country, genealogical activities, civic

activities, and facts about your im-

mediate family, inspired thoughts the

Lord has given you should also be

included, teachings you may have

given, sermons preached, and faith-

promoting incidents you have wit-

nessed.

To facilitate the writing of your life

story, there has been prepared a per-

sonal record sheet providing on one

page for all the outstanding events of

your life, and on another page for an

account of other important occurences

of your experiences, adventures, and

incidents in your life. As you record

these things, try to imagine how grate-

ful your descendants will be in a few

generations time to find that you kept

an interesting and factual history of

your life, mission and testimony.

Te Weringa Naera
New Zealand South Mission

Genealogical Board.

The voice of the people is the voice of God.—Alcuin, Epistles

A soft answer turneth away wrath. Proverbs XV. 1.
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Here and There
in the Missions

HAURAKI DISTRICT

By Judith Beal

Greetings to all and best wishes for

the Festive Season.

Good luck also to Sister Janet Wa-
tene—our previous reporter—who has

gone to Germany.

The Semi-Annual Conference has

left lasting joy in the hearts of many
of the Saints who attended this fine

assembly. We are grateful to the Roto-

rua people for their magnificent hos-

pitality. Other highlights in recent

weeks include a well-attended Green
and Gold Ball held in Thames and a

District baptismal assignment at the

Temple.

The Tauranga Branch has several

Home Sunday Schools. It was a great

treat for many of the Saints in the

scattered area of the Branch to charter

a 'bus and bring their Sunday School

children to see the Church College and

the Temple.

Leadership meetings have been at-

tended by Mission officers, namely
President Joseph Hay and Sister

Lorna Wishart.

An energetic group of missionaries

under the supervision of Elder Ander-
son is labouring throughout the Dis-

trict and for Tauranga investigators

a special missionary Sunday School

is held in the CaDora Hall each Sun-

day afternoon.

Noel Willard Hamon married Na-
taria Renata. Ralph Hamon, brother

of the groom, performed the ceremony

which was attended by over 200 guests.

On the 26th of September, Cynthia

Jean Harley Lamb was baptized by

Elder G. M. Leonard.

Children blessed have been : Reef

Lamb, Cindy Alma Lamb, and

Michelle Lynette Lamb, all blessed

on the 11th of October, 1959.

WHANGAREI DISTRICT

By Richard Horsford

During the month of October, the

Melchizedek Priesthood activity in

the No. 2 Quorum reached a record

high level as revealed by the report

at the Quorum meeting for November.
This meeting was also memorable for

the two tape recordings of talks by

President Cowley, loaned by Dr.

Paewai.

Branch projects for raising finances

have been to the fore lately. The amal-

gamated branch at Whangaruru have

just completed a scrub-cutting contract

for £30. They also had a couple of

sheep donated by "the boss" to feed

the men while the job was going.

Average attendance at the Sunday

meetings in Whangaruru is around

the 80 mark.

A building fund bazaar held at the

home of Brother Taite Davis' place

one evening by a small group netted

£8/17/0.

Since Elders Williams and Russon

have moved in to spread the Gospel

in Moerewa, the attendance has in-

creased with many members reacti-

vated and also three more investigators

attending Sunday meetings.

The combining of the Roma and

Te Horo people for their meetings in

the Te Horo Chapel has proved a good

move and the problems have been

overcome.
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Sister Norman Mason who recently-

returned from a trip to America was

guest speaker at the Maromaku MIA
where she was able to tell of her

travels and show slides.

CANTERBURY DISTRICT

By Jacquie Delaney

Timaru Home Sunday School:

Hello from the Riviera of New
Zealand. Our small, but keen group is

growing slowly, and during September

we had two baptisms : now Brother

and Sister Boyd. On the following

week the Elders and Sisters from
Christchurch came down for the

monthly missionary meeting, during

which the two Boyd children, Linda

and Bronwyn, were blessed by the

Elders.

On November 8th we had two more
baptisms, Brother Caple and Jacquie

Delaney. Unfortunately, just the pre-

vious day, Elder Larkin was trans-

ferred to Gore. To him we send our

best wishes, and Au revoir, and thank

you for every encouragement you gave

us here in Timaru. At the same time

we welcomed Elder Morgan, fresh

from the States. Also this month we
held our first social event of the year,

a party at the Delaney's, which was
attended by all the members and some
friends.

The November Elders' and Sisters'

meeting was held in our town this

time, where eight Elders and two Sis-

ters plus Brother Shoebridge attended.

We wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year
from Timaru.

•

MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

Greetings, everyone

!

The first of November saw the re-

turn of 34 Saints, including four Zion

Elders, from the Temple. A hearty

thanks is given to President and Sister

Rosenvall and all those who helped

make it an enjoyable visit. Those who
went through for the first time were

Hone Campbell, Friday and Sarah

Whaanga.
Elder Bylund was given a party at

the Taurima's home ; all the Saints

wish to thank him for a job well done

and welcome Elder Nelson.

President Biesinger was a welcome
visitor to the district.

During the month, the Mahia Dis-

trict wished Hona Harvey a happv

21st.

Sister Emma Brown visited Well-

ington where she saw her son,

Midgely, march on parade as his group

left for Malaya. He is the youngest

sergeant in the Army. All the Saints

wish him a safe journey.

We wish Sister Ka Munro a quick

recovery from her recent illness, also

Sister Tira Christy who is recovering

from a recent automobile accident.

Congratulations to the Teddy Nepia

family and Sister Alice Monroe on

the birth of their new daughters.

On November 22nd the District

President congratulated the Sisters for

their support to the "All Faces West"
programme. We wish them success as

they prepare to leave on the tour.

Deep regret is felt by the Mahia
people at the news of a recent accident

that claimed the lives of two young

men and injured nine in Hastings. Our
deepest sympathy goes to the families

of those who suffered this great loss.

We are all happy at the progress

the Wairoa Chapel is making. The
walls should be up by Christmas. The
town people can't understand what

makes forty-eight men and ten women
turn out and pour cement all day, even

if it's raining.

INVERCARGILL BRANCH
By Phil Fallowfield

New Year's Greetings from the

Southland. Once again we are starting

a new year, and may 1960 be a year

full of happiness for all. In the last
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month or so we have seen two new
Sunday Schools organized, one in

Mataura and the latest one at Bluff.

Also from Bluff were two baptisms,

Maureen Walker and Henrietta Kahu-
kura. In October we had a branch

social to which most of our members
turned up and everyone had a good
time. We were entertained by our two
Zion Elders and their items were a

tonic for all. The Branch is grateful

for their efforts in making the evening

so enjoyable. We also had a number
of games and a very good supper.

Last month we had a visit from our

new District President, Jim Marshall.

We all wish him the very best in his

new calling.

There is not a .great deal of news

down this way but we look forward

to bigger and better things in 1960.

Those set apart as officers of the

Bluff Sunday School are : Superin-

tendent, Monty Walker ; counsellor,

Joe Kahukura ; clerk, Henrietta Kahu-
kura ; teacher, Bunty Poki and Maur-
een Walker as Junior Sunday School

teacher.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT

By Tillie Katene

Xew Year's Greetings to all readers

everywhere.

Succeeding Douglas Whatu as Dis-

trict Secretary is Frank Pou, and

Roena Parai has been appointed Dis-

trict Sunday School Secretary.

Congratulations to Rebecca Pohatu

on her appointment to Mission MIA
Board, and Jannie Cornelia Toxopeus

on her appointment to Mission Sunday

School Board.

Best wishes of the District are ex-

tended to Alma Fitzetemanu on his

recent mission call to his homeland,

Samoa,- also to Wattie Marsh, Derek

McCarthy and Vernon Luff, who have

joined the Labour Missionaries' team

in the Building Construction Concern.

The Branch welcomes into its midst

Douglas Quirk and family from

Whangarei, Letufa Moemai, Gali Tai,

all from Samoa, and Aka Monga from
Rarotonga.

Ordained recently to office of priest

were George Barton, Sydney Taurima,

Clarence Stanley Stead, Byran C
Petersen, Joseph Paul, Cornelis Theo-
dours Van-Soest, and Douglas Quirk.

Released from office of Elders' Group
Leader and Chairman of Genealogy

was Watene Tuakino. Appointed as

Sunday School Superintendent was
George Barton, wtih David Ellington.

Ronald Farerll and Paea Thompson
as counsellors and secretary, also, as

Primary President, Lillian Ferris, with

assistant Mary Wihongi and Leota

Edwards as secretary, also Cornelis

Van-Soest as leader of Teachers'

Training Course.

Very much welcomed into the Well-

ington Branch through the waters of

baptism are Neil Petterson, Pauline

Brown and Thomas Wotherspoon,

also congratulations to Tom Wother-

spoon and June Kahuroa on their mar-

riage which took place at the Porirua

Chapel on October 3rd by President

Mick Stinson. Also to Kataraina Wite-

hira and Hohepa Kauwhata on their

recent marriage. To Olive and Bernard

Hartog, Ian and Margaret Dennison

on the birth of their daughters, Pri-

cilla and Joseph Paul on the birth of

their son.

A successful sale of goodies and

wearies was held by this branch at

Porirua which helps to swell the

Chapel Raising Funds.

Porirua has become the changing

town. Released from Sunday School

Supt. : Frank Pou
; Jr. S.S. Co-ord-

inator, Tiripa Katene; S.S. Secretary.

Rangi Parata ; Branch Assistants'

Secretary, Edwin Lang ; and appointed

as S.S. Supt., Madsen Elkington
; Jr.

S.S. Co-ordinator, Lele Parai ; Branch

Recorder, Tiripa Katene. To the MIA
YM as Dance Director, Frank Pou

;

YW Directors, Sports, Lele Parai

;

Dance, Roena Parai ; Speech, Janie

Edwards ; Era, Joan Parata ; Teach-

ers' Training Teacher, Kerehoma

Katene.
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The Relief Society held their "Wind
Up Year's Social" on November 26th

with honours. Special acknowledgment

and presentation of a gift was made
to Sister Thelma Adams and daughter,

Shirley, by the Sisters for their assist-

ance prior to their transfer to Rotorua.

Best wishes are extended to Rangi

Parata and Victor Parker on their

marriage on November 28th at the

Porirua Chapel by John A. Elkington,

followed by a banquet and social.

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Messines Rogers

"For behold, the field is white al-

ready to harvest ; and lo, he that

thrusteth in his sickle with his might,

the same layeth up in store, that he

perisheth not . . . And faith, hope,

charity and love, with an eye single

to the glory of God, qualify him for

the work." This theme was the moti-

vating force which led to some inspir-

ing programmes at the Hui Pariha

held in Te Puke on the 7th and 8th

of November.

"Gerry Genealogy" made his debut

'before an admiring audience and win-
ning many friends for the genealogical

department.

The Kawerau Relief Society pre-

sented an excellent tableau entitled

"Portrait of a Dream." This portrayed

in costume, song and verse, the begin-

ning of the Relief Society organization.

In MIA the dramatization of "Hine-
m'oa and Tutanekai" by the Rotorua
group was highly effective. The Pri-

maries of the district also had a story

t<» tell of "Faith, Repentance, Baptism,

the Holy Ghost and Obedience." This

well-arranged programme gave the

children the opportunity to share in a

fine conference.

Presiding over all was President and

Sister Simpson.

The District wishes to thank the

auxiliary organizations for their fine

efforts at the conference. Thanks arc

also due Sister Pearl Anderson for the

wonderful poster display.

The District Leadership was held

at Rotorua on the 22nd of November
with Elders Hubbard and Morgan,

Sisters Rongo Paki and Ruth Watene
of the Mission present.

On the 26th of November the Roto-

rua Branch held a concert at Taupo
collecting £68 at the door, the better

part of which will go to the Building

Fund. The Morrison Quartette was
the draw card for this show and gave

of their talents freely.

November 27th was a special occa-

sion for the District and the Rotorua

Branch in particular. A ground break-

ing ceremony was held on the chapel

site in Rimu Street at 6 p.m. William

J. Critchlow, Jr., assistant to the

Twelve, turned over the first sod.

President Simpson conducted with

President and Sister Biesinger and

Elder Adams present.

That evening a meeting was held

where a Maori welcome was offered

to our visitors and ending with a

special service and buffet supper.

On the 29th the Temple View Male
Chorus attended the Rotorua Branch

Sunday School and Sacrament Meet-

ing. They presented a group of songs

which held everyone spellbound and

caused some tears to fall. We are

grateful for this wonderful experience

and extend sincere thanks to President

and Sister Rosenvall and their fine

singers.

On the 8th of November, 1959,

James Morehu Hudson was ordained

an Elder by President Simpson. Tae-

kata Te Umu H. Hapi and Leila

Myrtle Clarke were baptized during

the month and confirmed at the Roto-

rua Sacramental services.

Sister Peti Rei was released from

the District Relief Society and Sister

Messines Rogers was again set apart

as te Karere District Reporter.

Joseph Tinker has been released

from the Genealogical Committee and

II in me Wikiriwhi set apart to replace

him.
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POVERTY BAY DISTRICT
By Gwen LardelH

Greetings, TV Karerc readers.

Te Hapara Branch:

With the passing of another year

we in the Te Hapara look back and
count our many blessings. Indeed we
have been blessed for the Branch is

progressing 100%. At this time we
take this opportunity in extending to

all Saints everywhere a very bright

and happy New Year.

At the close of 1959 a very success-

ful "Bring and Buy" was held in the

St. John's Hall, Gisborne. What a

wonderful effort by everybody and
success certainly boosted the branch

budget funds. Our branch tumuaki,

Albert Whaanga, was pleased and
grateful for the way all auxiliaries

helped.

A hearty welcome to newly weds,

Castle and Rangi Kapira. We hope
you enjoy being with us here in

"Sunny Gisborne." We are very happy,

too, to have Sister Ratu Smith, Nu-
haka, with us.

While we welcome new faces we
also say "haere ra" to the Charles

Mohi family who will be making their

home in Tarawera for the next two
years. Lucky Tarawera! We'll cer-

tainly miss all your smiling faces.

Sister Blossom Mohi has been released

from her position as MIA President

prior to departure.

Before Relief Society went into re-

cess, a break-up meeting was held at

the chapel. Sisters Te Hei, Terekia,

Dewes and Smith were presented with

prizes by President Mereana Whaanga
for their excellent efforts in the past

year.

A social evening was held at the

chapel before the MIA went into re-

cess. Lots of fun and laughter and

refreshments. During the MIA recess,

firesides and tapestry nights are being

held under the direction of the Maori
Culture Committee. Those comprising
the committee are Sister Freda Wi-
hongi and Brother Meuno Te Hei, Sr.

On November 21st the infant son

of Brother and Sister Joe Coffee

passed away. Elders Barnes and
Thurston conducted services held in

the chapel and at the Wairenga-a-hika

Cemetery. To Brother and Sister

Coffee we extend our sincere sym-
pathy.

The branch kumera project, where
plants have been grown and sold to

help raise branch budget funds, is

proving highly successful. This is

under the direction of Brother Te Hei.

We are sorry to have Elder Shipley

leave us and wish him luck in the

Wellington District. Haere mai, Elder

Thurston, Haere mai ! We're very

happy to have you with us.

Uawa Branch

by James Marino:

Last month the Poverty Bay Zion

Elders held a two-day refresher course

under the able leadership of Elder

Flynn at Tologa Bay.

Elder Hansen was transferred to

Ruatoria. Our miss is Ruatoria's gain

where he will be proselyting with

Elder Byland, recently transferred

from Nuhaka.

It was announced at the Hui Pariha

at Tokomaru Bay by Wi Pere Amaru,
branch president, that there would be

a celebration or even possibly a sod-

turning ceremony as the Uawa Branch

will be 75 years old on the 31st of

December, possibly one of the oldest

in New Zealand.

Those baptized during the month

:

Te Oho Mauri Kara Rangiuia, Mana
Rangi, Francis Hine Wehi Ruru,

Linda May Wihongi and Helen Ann-

ette Wihongi.

When will this people become Saints indeed? Not until they observe every

comisel that is given to them of this kind, doing with their might the things tfwt

are required of them.—Brigham Young.
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If ye continue in my word,

then are ye my disciples indeed;

And ye shall know the truth

and the truth shall make you free.

John 8:31-32.
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EDITORIAL . . .

AS we go through life we meet and associate with many types of
"£ * people. Each individual that we come in contact with is different.

In fact, it has been said that there is only one point in which all men
are alike and that is that they are all different. The reason for this

difference is that man must act for himself.

Because of the various attributes of these people that we come
in contact with, we attain the image of the person we want to become
and the kind of life that we want to lead.

The Prophet Lehi said, "Men are that they might have joy."

(2 Nephi 2:25.) Following are a few points that might help us to

have more joy and to become the person we want to be.

To be successful we must live in reality. We can't waste time
regretting past failures. We must tackle future problems with enthu-
siasm. And remember, the word "enthusiasm" came from the Greek
words "en" and "theos" which mean "God in us" or "divine inspira-

tion." With the Lord's help we must set high goals and continue

to set goals as we attain those of the past. We must attain the ability

to do routine tasks without becoming bored ; real life is not always
exciting. We must also adopt the ability to adapt quickly to new
conditions. This is a fast changing world and only by constant study

in all things are we able to progress with our fellowmen.

As we go through life we must prepare for the unexpected. One
never knows the possibility of failure, ill health, loss of family, home
or property. We must spend some time planning what we would do
if things went wrong. In planning our futures, have we taken into

account the security of our families, of being able to provide our

children with the highest education, and of making ourselves avail-

able for service to our fellowmen and our God. Remember, a few

moments of reflection can save months, even years of regret.

One of the prime factors in having true joy and happiness is in

being able to deal with our fellowmen. Being able to get along with

others is a prime requisite for success and personal contentment.

Knowing how to develop personality, character and brotherhood is

essential to happiness. Often times, through our actions and words.

we become overly-dependent on others; a situation which destroys

trust, friendship and love.

Let us as individuals strive to attain the tasks that our Heavenly
Father requires of us and may we strive to be more successful in our

daily living so that we may gain joy, happiness and eternal life.—D.M.M.
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CI Presidents Page

"STRAIT IS THE GATE
AND NARROW IS THE WAY"

By PRESIDENT ROBERT L. SIMPSON

/^\XE teaching that everyone re-
^-J members from his days of read-

ing, writing and arithmetic is that a

straight line is the shortest distance

between two points. This truth not

only applies in the geometry class but

in the field of everyday living as well.

Each of us has had the privilege of

coming into mortality for very im-
portant reasons that are eternal in

nature. As Latter-day Saints, we also

have some very special knowledge
about our ultimate goal beyond this

life—to regain the presence of our

Heavenly Father once more. Only
this time with a body added to the

spirit and spark of intelligence that

was ours in the pre-existence—yes, a

body after the image of our creators

and with which we have the potential

of becoming like Him.
With this understanding of the

future and a burning testimony that

President David O. McKay is a pro-

phet of the living God designated as

His representative on earth, the head
of this great Church, it becomes com-
pelling that nothing be allowed to de-

tract or delay us in our anxiety to

regain His presence, there to share

the glory of His Kingdom.
Too frequently we are delayed un-

necesarily as a result of vain efforts

to "get ahead." There are those of us

who are continually leaping to the

other side of the fence, to "greener

paddocks," or leaving the main road

to look for the "pot of gold" at the

end of the rainbow. Unfortunately, the

other paddock is usually no greener

than the one we left behind. The rain-

bow eludes us. Just like all rainbows,

it keeps moving on ahead tempting its

pursuer to continue the chase, but al-

ways managing to keep itself beyond

reach.

Our Mission records indicate an

alarming degree of shifting among the

members. Too often these families are

leaping onto a paddock no more fer-

tile than the one they left. Frequently,

they are seeking the "pot of gold" that

always seems to shift out of reach

like a mirage on the desert. These

moves are costly in time and money.

They usually work unnecessary hard-

ship, and provide a poor example for

other members of the family.

Let's spend less time chasing rain-

bows and more time "seeking first

the Kingdom of God and His right-

eousness."

Each family head should never con-

template a major family move with-

out first considering the question,

"Will this action place my family in

a better position for Church service

and family unity?" If the answer is

not a definite and unqualified "Yes,"

then you had better do some more

thinking, praying, and perhaps re-

considering.

As we know so well, there are no

short cuts to the presence* of our

Heavenly Father. The road from

where you stand at this moment

directly to His side is a straight line.

It is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and

our obedience to its principles will

guarantee the shortest and most direct

route. Seeking greener pastures and

chasing rainbows will only detract and

delay. May the Lord bless us all to

see the path clearly and hold fast to

the "iron rod."

// you would be wealthy, think of saving as well as of getting.—Franklin.
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Women's Page

"PROVE ME NOW
HEREWITH"

By SISTER JELAIRE SIMPSON

GOD through his prophet Malachi,

and later through his Son, gave

a marvellous promise to the members
of His Church and Kingdom. This

promise should be a challenge to the

faith of every baptized member. Do
you remember the words of God
through the mouth of Malachi ?

"Bring ye all the tithes into the

storehouse, that there may be meat in

mine house, and prove me now here-

with, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will

not open you the windows of heaven,

and pour you out a blessing, that there

sholl not be room enough to receive

it." 1

Our Father is saying, "Try me and

see." Many Saints in New Zealand

have accepted the challenge and have

proven for themselves that the Lord
is true to His promises. Thousands
throughout the Church who have paid

their tithes and offerings in full have

testified that they have experienced

the most prosperous and happy times

of their entire lives.

Many Latter-day Saint parents have

sent their sons and daughters into the

mission fields, not knowing at the

time from where the finances to sus-

tain the missionaries were coming

;

and throughout the entire time of the

missionaries' service, these parents

continued paying their tithes and offer-

ings to the Lord faithfully. God an-

swered the faith of those wonderful

Saints with blessings from on high,

and somehow or other money was

always provided. Many missionaries

and thier parents have said that never

have they experienced such a high

degree of prosperity as they did while

members of the family were serving

on missions.

Heber J. Grant has very beautifully

pointed out the spiritual blessings

which come as a result of paying

tithing.

"Tithing is a law of God. The pay-

ments of tithes brings peace and joy

to the Latter-day Saint who does it.

There is a satisfaction that comes into

the heart of the man who is absolutely

honest with the Lord in contributing

of his means to the building up on the

Church of Christ. I appeal to the

Latter-day Saints to be honest with

the Lord and I promise them that

peace, prosperity and financial success

will attend those who are honest with

our Heavenly Father, because they

are fulfilling the law and an obligation.

He will bless them for doing so. And
being strictly honest with the Lord is

the most splendid way to teach your

children faith in the gospel of Jesus

Christ"2

Do you need and deire the spiritual

and temporal blessings which come
from obeying this commandment ? The
Lords says, "Prove me now herewith"

Will you accept the challenge?

Malachi 3:10.
Heber J. Grant, Conference Report.
p. 10, April, 1925.

"Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say. Wherein have
we robbed thee! In tithes and offerings. YV are cursed with a curse; for ye

have robbed me, even this whole nation." (Malachi 3:8-9.)
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MISSIONARY

Elder Zabriskie Sister Jones Elder Hunsaker Sister Ngakuru

ARRIVJ \'<
. on the (Jth of Decem-

ber, 1959, via Quantas Airways
was ELDER RICHARD G. ZA-
BRISKIE. He comes from the Provo

3rd Ward where lie was active as a

ward teacher and served on the letter-

writing committee. Elder Zabriskie

attended the Brigham Young Univer-

sity where he was majoring in hnsi-

ne>>. lie served in the army for six

months. He enjoys golf and basketball.

Returning to her home on the 10th

of December, 1959, was SISTER
VALIERE JONES of the Whanga-
rei Branch, Whangarei District. Sis-

ter Jones laboured in the Auckland

area for 5 months; Hay of Islands

District for 3 months doing primary

work and was assigned t<» the Mission

Office for her remaining 4 months.

Home address; 67 Kamo Road, W'ha-

Leaving by Pan American Airlines

on the 11th of December, 1959, was

E I. I) E R R I. A N I) M. HUN-
S \KKk. He laboured in the Marl-

borough District for 14 months, ^Ty-

ing as Branch President of the I I

town Branch and al-o supen

elder. He then laboured in tin

kato for 5 months; King Country for

5 months and served as mission com-

missarian in the Mission Office for

6 months. He plans on attending Utah

40

Stale University on his return home.

Home address: Honeyville, Utah.

Arriving on the 2 1 >t of December,

1959, from the W'aimamaku Branch,

I lav of Mauds District, was SISTER
RULA TAIROA NGAKURU. For

the past five years she has been a

school teacher. She ha> also served as

a Sunday School teacher and as 2nd

counsellor in the branch Relief Society.

Sister Ngakuru enjoys tennis, swim-

ming, sewing and cooking. She has

•been assigned to labour in the Mission

Offue.

Arriving on the 13th of January,

(I960, via Quantas Virways was

ELDER ELMER DARWIN ( AR
TER. He comes from Twin River,

Elder Donaldson, Jr. Elder Walke
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ACTIVITIES

Elder Carter Elder Worthington Elder Buchanan Elder Cox

Alberta, Canada, where he was en-

gaged in ranching. He attended the

School of Technology and Art at Cal-

gary. Elder Carter was active in the

Del Bonita Branch, Alberta Stake, as

a ward teacher and as 1st counsellor

in the Sunday School. He enjoys foot-

ball.

From the Nephi 1st Ward, Juab

Stake, Nephi, Utah, comes ELDER
DON WAYNE WORTHINGTON
who arrived on the 13th of January,

1960. He was a student at Utah State

University majoring in Agriculture

and Education. During his two years

as USU he was active in the 3rd

Ward as a MIA dance director and

then as ward teaching supervisor.

Elder Worthington enjoys football and
baseball and played for his high school.

•

N.Z. SOUTH MISSION . . .

Arriving on the 10th of December,

1959, were six missionaries for the

New Zealand South Mission. They
came to New Zealand via Quantas

Airlines.

From Venice, Utah, comes ELDER
ROBERT MAC BUCHANAN. He
is from the Venice Ward, Sevier

Stake, where he was active as a YM-
MIA secretary and was active in his

priesthood quorums. Prior to his mis-

sion call he was a college student. He
is interested in all sports.

fTlt. £H

iriimiiltit
Jder Etherington, Jr. Elder Young
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From the Ephraira North Ward,
South Sanpete Stake Utah, comes

Elder WESLEY EUGENE I

Prior to his mission call he w

student at the U.S. Naval Academy.

He has d in the army for

six months. He enjoys all sports.

ELDER JACK LAVARR DON-
ALDSON, JR., comes from the 37th

Ward, Weber Heights Stake, where

he was active as YMMIA secretary.

Prior to his mission call he had at-

tended college for two years. Elder

Donaldson enjoys all sports.

ELDER DONALD EDWARD
WALKER comes from the 12th

Ward. East Pocatcllo Stake, Idaho,

where he was active as Elders' quorum
try. He attended the Xapa Col-

lege for one and a half years prior

to his call. Elder Walker likes t i

dance and plays football, basketball,

baseball and tennis.

From the Butler 2nd Ward. East

Jordan Stake, Utah, conies ELDER
LAWRENCE CLARK ETHERING-
TOX, JR. He was active in his ward

as MIA secretary and was active in

his priesthood quorums. He served in

the army for .six months and at the

time of his mission call was a sales-

man.

ELDER NEIL T. YOUNG i

from l.ehi. Utah. He was active in

his ward a- ward teacher superin-

tendent. He served in the army for

six months and also attended college

for one year majoring in engineering.

Prior t<> hifl missi, ,n fall he was a

labourer. He enjoys playing the

French horn and football.

Arriving on the 14th of January,

1960, was ELDER ( LYDE H.

CARLSON .i Heber, Utah. Elder

Carlson was active in his home ward
as Assistant Scoutmaster and was the

General Secretary of the Aaronic

Priesthood. He served as president of

his deacons' and teachers' quorum and

was secretary of all three. He attended

Weber College for one quarter and

worked for Paramount Ece Cream in

Ogden. He enjoys all types of sj>,,rts

and likes to play the piai

From Ogden, Utah, comes ELDER
NORMAN WELLING GODFREY.
He attended Dixie Junior College for

one year. He has also done construc-

tion work. Elder Godfrey comes from

the 13th Ward. Ogden Stake, and was

active as secretary to the Mutual. Hi'

arrived to labour in the New Zealand

South Mission on the 14th of January.

1960.

CHRISTIANITY

In the home it is KINDNESS,
In business it is HONESTY,
In society it is COURTESY.
In work it is THOROUGHNESS,
In play it is FAIRNESS.
Towards the unfortunate it is COMPASSION,
Towards the fortunate it is CONGRATULATIONS,
Towards the weak it is HELP,
Towards the wickedness it is REPENTANCE,
Towards the penitent it is FORGIVENESS,
Towards God it is REVERENCE, LOVE and OBEDIENCE.

—Anonymous.
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CAN YOU OPEN
THE GATE ?

By

ELDER J. EARL HURST

TTlIE defenders of the early Church in the New World were paying
-1* for their faith with their lives. We read in the 14th chapter of
Alma, that many of the Saints had been cast into the fire with their
records which contained the holy scriptures in an attempt to destroy
the word of God. This act pleased those who were prejudiced against
the people for their beliefs.

Alma and Amulek had been placed in prison to await their deaths.
Since these men had gained quite a reputation for their ability to
escape irom their enemies, extra precaution was taken to make sure
they could not escape. Not only were they placed in the inner most
dungeon, but Alma and Amulek were bound with heavy cords.

"And the chief judge stood before them, and smote them again,
and said unto them: If ye have the power of God, deliver your-
selves from these bonds, and then we will believe that the Lord
will destroy this people according to your word."
As Alma and Amulek sought the Lord through prayer, they asked

the Lord to deliver them from these bonds.
"And Alma cried, saying: How long shall we suffer these great
afflie ions, O Lord? O Lord, give us strength according to our
faith which is in Christ."

Before Alma and Amulek and freedom stood the bonds of the
cord and the walls of the prison. They were, no doubt, asking them-
selves: Who will move these walls of stone and cut these bonds that we
may be free? A power from Heaven?

"Alma and Amulek came forth out of the prison, and they were
not hurt; for the Lord had granted unto them power according
to their faith which was in Christ."
Who was it in the Holy Land who moved the stone away from the

sepulchre of Jesus? We know that it was the same unseen hand that
moved the walls and opened the door so that the work of the Lord
could be given to all the people. That same unseen hand still opens
gates today.

All who start for freedom and heaven come upon iron gates closed

tightly before them. Some give up and fall discouraged before these
closed gates. Many at this moment are confronted with problems and
difficulties that are indeed closed rates before them. They sec no way
out. These iron gates and stone walls take different forms. They seem
insurmountable. The devil would have us believe there is no escape.

But these iron gates and stone walla can be removed.
How can we obtain the help that will roll away stonea of difficulty

and unlock the e:a+ e before us? Alma and Amulek sought the guidance
of the Lord and the unseen hand helped th( m to freedom.

Pray vour way through. Ask God to do what you are unable to

do. Prav for faith in God's oower. Prayer will ODen doors now
before you. We may ask ourselves: CAN WK OPEN THE GATE?
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"All Faces West yy

" A LL FACES WEST," employing all the cultural arts—music.
** drama, speech, dance and painting:, beautifully and authentic-

ally portrayed the exodus of the Mormon Pioneers from Illinois to Utah
to the people of New Zealand in early December. Playing at Auckland,
Hamilton and Hastings, this moving spectacle brought much happiness,
joy and knowledge to the Saints here in New Zealand.

"All Faces West" was created by Roland and Helen Parry of

Ogden, Utah. Roland and Helen were commissioned to compose a
pioneer musical drama for Utah that would commemorate the arrival

of the pioneers on the 24th of July, 1847. Roland's ability as a com-
poser and Helen's ability as a lyrist has brought comedy, liirht relief,

dancing and drama together in such a way that "All Faces West" will

long be remembered in the hearts of the people.

Directing "All Faces West" was Rulon Stanfield. Rulon is a co-

Chairman of the Dance Committee of the General Board of the Mutual
Improvement Association of the Church. Rulon has helped direct

many of the large Dance Festivals of the Church in which approximately
6000 to 7000 dancers participate each year.

Igor Gorin, world-famous baritone, Dlayed the leadine role as

Brigham Young. Igor has been associated with "All Faces West" since
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its first performance in 1951. His rich baritone voice and sound
musicianship have helped make ''All Faces West" a music-saga that
cannot be forgotten.

The songs and dances carries one back over 100 years. Driven
from their beautiful homes without adequate time for preparation,
fif-ppn thousand homelpss and ooorlv nrenared pioneers set their faces
to the west and began the cold and trackless journey across the frozen
Mississippi to the unknown, but promised land. Igor Gorin. as Brigham
Young, gives the courage needed with "A Prayer for a Safe Journey"
and "All Faces West."

The stifling heat, freezing winds from the Northland, hostile
Indians and the ever-present hunger was made even worse by moun+ain
fever and sudden blizzards that struck without warning. "Moving On"
inspired them with the thought that each step would bring them closer
to their haven in the tops of the mountains.

Hardly had they arrived at "Winter Quarters" when Captain Allen
of the United States Army came to them with a request that 500 volun-
teers be raised to form a Mormon battalion to march to Southern
California and protect that territory against any a

J tack or invasion
from Mexico with whom the United States was at war. In song and
drama this is realistically portrayed, reaching a climax when the cream
of their men loyally heed their coun+ry's call and march off to war as
we hear "I Shall Come Running," .a beautiful love song sung by a
faithful sweetheart and mothers and wives of the departing men.

When the strongest of heart became discouraged and faltered
with the weak, spirits were lifted by "Come, Come Ye Saints," "Won-
derful Evening, for Singing," "Our Good Old Family Ox" and "Come
Join the Dancing" as they gathered around the campflre on the wide
open prairies.

Knowing the Indians were hostile and ready for war because of
their clashes with California gold seekers and Oregon-bound settlers,

Brigham Young lead them along the north side of the Platte River to

blaze a new trail and establish a policy of "feed them, don't figh
1
^ them."

Th° Indians let them through without bloodshed because of this wise
and inspired policy.

Another heart-rendering scene pictures the Handcart Pioneers
wh<m tragedy strikes and loved ones are buried by the wayside on
the barren plains. They must go on and Igor, as Brigham Young, sings

"Fly Lower Birds," a ballad of comfort to the grief-stricken parents.

They enter the Great Salt Lake Valley on the 24th of July, 1847.
Raising Ijis fever-racked body from his bed in the wagon, Brigham
Youm? uttered the prophetic words that will ring forever through
American history: "It is enough, this is the risrht place. Drive on."
Discouraged with the desolation they found in the valley, some of the
pioneers complained and urged the ereat colonizer to move on to more
inviting places. "Let Others Cry" is Brigham Young's answer to the
complainers.

Many hard conditions and a battle against the elements had t<> be

met before the blessings of beautiful homes could be realized. Plough-
ing the land along the small streams they planted winter wheat, built

a few log cabins and prepared for the winter ahead. Early the next
spring they planted more of the land and diverted water from the

streams to irrigate the thirsty land. Fall save promise of a small

but hopefully ajyaited harvest. A celebration was called to celebrate
the first harvest and the first aaniversary <>t* their entering the valley.

The episode of the seagulls is one of their greatest stories, and the

(Continued on Page 50)
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QUEEN'S SCOUT AWARD PRESENTED AT
THE CHURCH COLLEGE

HISTORY was made at a recent Boy Scout Award Night at the
College when the first Queen's Scout Award was presented to

Iraia Palmer. The award was presented by Commissioner Ralph
Middleton of the Hakarimata Council.

On the same programme approximately 200 other Awards were
presented to members of the 5 Scout troops and the senior Scout
and explorer groups at the College.

A short time later two other Scouts completed the work for the

Queen's Scout Award. Rex Kennerley was awarded his Queen's Scout
badge at the last MIA met ting in December and Robert Perriton was
recognized as having completed the Queen's Scout requirements but

The picture above shows the first 2 Queen Scouts to be presented

this signal honour at the Church College of New Zealand. Left is Iraia

Palmer receiving congratulations from Rex Kennerley who received

his Award apro^imately two weeks later. R»bert Perriton also com-
pleted all the requirements but because of Scout rules was unable to

officially receive the Award because of his age. Congratulations to all

three boys.
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was unable to be presented the official Queen's Scout badge because
he had passed the age to wear the badge.

The programmes were under the direction of the Group Com-
mittee and the Scoutmasters at the College which includes the follow-
ing:

—

Scoutmasters—Brother Tobee, Brother Geurtz, Brother Tanner, Mr.
Horscroft, Wayne Horscroft, Brother Gordon and Bob Perriton.

Members of the Group Committee—Brother__Glaus, Mr. Garlick, Brother
Frodsham, Bishop Beecher and Mr. Horscroft acting as group
leader.

Dr. Boyack is Chairman of the Group Committee.
These young boys are to be congratulated upon the fine achieve-

ment they have made in receiving this outstanding award and are to be
commended for the work they have done.

It is anticipated that many more Scouts will receive this recognition
from the College troops in the very near future.

ADULT CLASSES AT CHURCH COLLEGE

An announcement was made last Tuesday night, 12th January,
that adult classes will commence at the Church College of New Zealand
during the first term 1960.

The approval of the Pacific Board of Education was granted to the
Church College to start adult education classes during the Conference
in September at Hawaii which Dr. Boyack attended.

The first class will be instruction in English and will commence
on February 8 at 7:30 p.m. (The hour may be changed according to

the wishes of the class.) The class will be organized by Bishop Beecher
who is head of the English Department. Classes will be held on Monday
night and there will be an enrolment charge of £1 per term. At a

later date, as other classes are organized, students may take more than
one class.

Other classes that have been suggested are:
Agriculture Commercial Practice
Art Home Science
Anthropology Library Uses and Management
Audio Visual Aids Operation Music (conducting)
and Uses Science

Book-keeping Social Studies

Brother Sam Gordon, head of the Vocational Department at the
College, has been instrumental in the promotion of the night school
programme and acted as Chairman of the meeting last Tuesday night.

Those who require further information may write to:

The Principal,
Church College of N.Z.,
Temple View.

OPENING SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Registration of students began on Saturday. January 30th, with
an orientation programme and placements tests for students enrolling
at C.C.N.Z. for the first time. By Monday evening, February Let, mosl
of the old students had returned and tlic registration of over 500
students had been completed.
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The first evening, February Let, the students met in the auditorium
where they wen- welcomed back to school by Dr, Clifton D. Boyack,
President of the College. Greetings were extended by Dr, Eugene
Hilton, and several of the faculty members. General instructions and
assignments were given. Reminiscing of past events and activities of
interest, the singini: of the school BOngS, talks by the new Student
Association officers, and Patrol Leaders, aroused the school spirit of
every Btudent present. Each student left the meeting feeling that the
school year of I960 will be a nroti able and happy experience for each.

One of the outstanding events was the distribution of the
STUDENT HANDBOOK to each registered student. The book con-
tains instructions to the student, helpful to him in adjusting to dormi-
tory life, rules and regulations ^\' the school, how to get the most out
of school work, and how to become a useful student at the Church
College of New Zealand. The book also contains the student's "Student
Association Card" which will he required as admission into all student
body affairs, athletic events, dances, etc. Each Btudent will prize this

card highly because if lost he will be required to purchase a new one.
Some new additions are being included in the school programme

this year. New phases of work art' being introduced in the engineering
and shop classes. A teacher-training class for teachers in the Church
auxiliary organizations will begin the first term and will carry through
the entire school year. Classes in remedial instruction for retarded
students will be instituted this year. A class in journalism is being
offered to Sixth Form Students.

Over five hundred eager students were met by an enthusiastic and
confident faculty, ready to begin the work of the school year with the
zeal characteristic of other schools of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

HONOUR ROLL—THIRD TERM

SCHOLARSHIP AND CITIZEN-
SHIP HONOUR ROLL

Grant Amaru
Kay Amaru
Mary Jane Andrew
David Beecher
Don Boyack
Patricia Brooker
Mary Eleanor Can
Ruth Ann Can-
Wallace Chote
Kay Christy
Sidney Christy
Marie Dougherty
Louise Drummond
Patricia Forbes
Graeme Full.iames
Sidney Going:
Sandra Gordon
Barbara Hawthorne
Mana Herewini
Wayne Horscroft
Brian Hunt
Marita Johnson
Gloria Kelly
Judith Keyes

Kathleen Bird
Prince Collier

Karaan Crawford
Simeon Cruse
Lena Dewes
Loverna Elkington
Caryl Garry
Jennifer Gedge
William Gudgeon
Kathleen Haare
Whaioia Hapi
Janet Harris
Gene Hawea
Georgina Heaps
Api Hemi
David Hemi
Peter Horrocks
Vanity Hui
Jensholger Jensen
Ora Kamau
Wananga King!
Glenice Drueger
Tuhioa MacDonald
Benjamin Mackey
Alice Maere
Kahu Meha
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Enoka Kopua
Marsie Nepe
Margaret Ormsby
Ruth Paerata
James Rosenvall
Richard Sherer
Barrv Smale
Percy Smith
Albert TeMaari
Gai Walmsley
Emil Wolfgramm

*
SCHOLARSHIP HONOUR ROLL
Kenneth Going
Farina McCarthy
Alan Perriton
Tunisia Smith
Malcolm Taylor
Kingi TeNgaio

*
CITIZENSHIP HONOUR ROLL
Tom Allen
Russell Ball-Guymer
Julie Beecher

David Mikaere
Milton Mikaere
Diane Ormsby
Boysie Paerata
Kura Pahuru
Dawson Paiaka
Canaford Paul
Moses Peihopa
Harata Pere
Walter Pita
Riki Kepa Rongotoa
Terrance Sherer
Steven Simpson
Peter Smith
Simon Smith
Nelson Solomon
Mary Spencer
Stella TeHira
Rangi TeMaari
Rebecca Thompson
Matekino Tipene
Evaline Tofovah
Aaron Watene
Margaret Webber
Iris Whaanga
Nikora Witehira

Margaret Ormsby has accepted employment with the London Lanca-
shire Insurance Company Ltd. in Hamilton. She reports that she is

enjoying her work and is very happy with her new position.

Barbara Hawthorne was married to Roger L. Keep on January
16th. After a brief honeymoon in New Zeland they returned to the
United States on January 23rd.

Mana Herewini has enrolled at the Wellington Teachers' College
where she will train to become a teacher.

EMIL WOLFGRAMM GOES TO C.C.H.

The completion of the school year of 1959 was the beginning of
a new life for many of the senior students of C.C.N.Z. Not unlike his

fellow graduates, Emil Wolfgramm is eagerly anticipating his future
at the Church College of Hawaii. Chosen as the most outstanding boy
of 1959, Emil has established a record of service and study. Intensely
interested in mathematics and physics, Emil plans to study these sub-
jects during the next few years at school. A member of the first XV
for two years, leader of the Student Patrol for 1958, Vice-President
of Five A and Sixth Forms are examples of the service rendered to the
school during his attendance. Emil has also been very active in Church
activities, one of the many experiences which he particularly enjoyed
being that of teacher of a Sunday School class during the past year.

Emil also served as Second Counsellor in the Sunday School Superin-
tendency during 1958. Emil plans to be absent Prom New Zealand
for about nine years. He will attend C.C.H, for two years then attend
the B.Y.U. to complete his studies, after which he hopes to return t<>

New Zealand and serve as a teacher.
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AAROHIC PRIESTHOOD

Should Help Prepare Young Men for Missions

TI l E programme for Aaronic

Priesthood hearers under twenty-

one has many purposes, not the least

of which is to help prepare our

men for future activity and responsi-

bility in the Church. One opportunity

of service that many of them will have

is that of fulfill in^ a missioa A
rs and workers

should keep this fact constantly in

mind, and consciously help develop

in these young men those skills and

attributes which will serve them well

in the event of a mission call.

1 h»w can an Aaronic Pri<

hearer prepare himself for a mis

What contribution can advisors and

workers make to this preparation?

\ good missionary must haw a

comprehensive knowledge of th<

pel. Advisors can help him gain this.

His understanding of its principles

must he both broad and deep enough
that he can fluently explain them to

other people.

He must not only know the (
I

he must also gain a testimony of its

divinity Too often missionaries wail

until they get into the field before

attaining this knowledge. The Aaronic

Priesthood programme presents many
opportunities for testimony develop-

ment; U>th the advi or and the priest-

hood hearer himself should he I

ant of these.

Through the activity of the priest-

hood, a y< : Priesthood

bearer can become familiar with the

various phases of the Church pro-

gramme, lie can develop an attitude

of service and make a habit of a

ing those skills that he can use t<>

Ivantage in the mission field

and in life thereafti imples

are the ability to meet and :.

with people and a proficiency in public

speaking. Throughout his service in

tin- Aaronic Pr» s future

missionary gets many opportunit

express himself in public. As a

he receives the opportunity to partici-

pate in cottage meetings l

'

e value of

this experience to a missionary can

scarcely he over-emphasized.

The Aaronic Priesthood worker can

help our young men gain these skills

and characteristics. Like the mis

ary himself, he can exert an influence

>d that may go far beyond what

he himself sees or imagines.

( Extract from the Improvement lira,

November, 1959, page Sl (
>. >

"ALL FACES WEST" (Continued from Page 45)

stark reality of this near tragedy and the irroat miracle of the eulls

fulfils the premise of "This is the Place" and "The Desert Shall

Blcssom as a Pose."
Igror Gorin leads a jrreat suoportinu cat: Jon Andrew, Mary Reid,

John Carroll, the dancers, chorus, orchestra, statre hands and many
others who have contributed time and talent far beyond expectations.

To the Executive Committee, with Alexand< r P. Anderson as

chairman, the Parry's. Stanfield, cast and others behind the scenes, we
say, "thank you" for sharing; "ALL FACES WEST" with us.
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GENEALOGY
AS we go forth in the year of 1960,

may it be with a determined

effort to make it the very best year

of our lives and this can only be ac-

complished if you devote a part of

your time to Genealogical work.

Elder John A. Widstoe, in address-

ing members of the Genealogical

Society, had this to say regarding

work for the dead

:

"The work which in part has been

committed by the Church to this

Society is the keystone of the won-

sealing power of the Priesthood is

exercised in performing marriage for

time and all eternity. These, combined

with the keeping of all the command-
ments of God and enduring to the

end, are essential pre-requisites to

entrance into the hig'hest glory within

the Celestial Kingdom. All these are

essential for all who wish a place in

this glory, whether they perform such

ordinances in mortality or have them
performed for them vicariously.

On the right side of the Arch are

derful Go. pel Arch. If this centre

stone is weakened, and falls out, the

whole Arch falls into a heap of un-

organized doctrinal blocks."

To make this point more vivid, study

the Arch and you will realize more
fully the important place of Genea-
logical and Temple work.

On the left of the Gospel Arch are

those principles and ordinances neces-

sary for all those who are to achieve

the reward of life in the highest glory

of the Celestial Kingdom. These prin-

ciple and ordinances are the prepara-

tory steps to entrance into the House
of tin- Lord where the Holy Endow-
ments are received and where the

those things that form the pattern of

action in which the living must par-

ticipate on behalf of the dead, that the

dead also may have the opportunity

of achieving the same blessings as the

living. These steps are aimed at identi-

fying our ancestors so that the neces-

sary ordinances can be performed for

them. Gather all the information and

records pos ible. Form a "Family Or-

ganization" and foster the growth and

colection of family records. From the

record^ Compile "Pedigree Charts'"

and prepare "Family Group Sheets.'*

In doing this you will help to main-

tain a strong Arch.

By Muriel C. Hay.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

TEACHER TRAINING

"And I give unto yen a commandment thai you shall teach one
another the doctrine of tin- kingdom. Teach ye diligently and my g\

shall attend you, that you tnay be instructed more perfectly in theory,

in principle, in doctrine, in the law of the gospel, i)i all things that

pertain unto the kingdom OJ (iod. that are expedient for you /"

understand."

Doctrine and Covenants 88:77-78,

TN medicine we often come across people that are known aa "Quacks."
*• These are untrained, unskilled men who assume that tiny are quali-

fied to cure their fellow men of diseases that can cripple or kill. The
newspapers and magazines contain stories of heartbreak and tragedy
that are due to the a_cts of these men. We are all familiar with these
stories; we are also familiar with the acts of mercy and kindness that
air performed by qualified doctors. To become a doctor in any country
of the world it takes a person at least ten vears of study, practice and
prepare ion in order that he might do a good job and assure the well-

being of those who come to him. Few of us have experience d the joy
that many doctors in this land have known, by helping someone gain
health and relief from pain. Can you imagine the gratitude of the
person toward his doctor?

The "quacks" of this world are dangerous, not because they mean
and want to do harm, but because they are unprepared to do good.
Is the Lord unjust in requiring that we spend time and money in pre-

paring ourselves to help our brothers and sisters who come to us in need
of spiritual assistance?

One of the greatest men the Church has ever known. Hvrum Smith.
the brother of the Prophet, wanted to teach the Gospel, hut in a
revelation the Lord forbade him saying, "Seek not to declare my word,
but first seek to obtain my word, and then shall Your tongue be
loosed; then, if you desire, you shall have my Spirit and mv word, yea,

the power of God unto the convincing of men." (D. & C. 11:21.)

Many of you will soon be called to serve in the Sunday School
or other auxiliaries of the Church as a teacher. This is the greatest
calling that is in the Church. You may be asked to take a Teacher
Training course in order to prepare yourself for this calling. The
opportunity to take this course is extended to only a few of the
members of the Church and is one of the greatest blessings that a

person can receive. You will be taugh the principles of teaching and
how to express yourself. You are trained in how to teach and how
to use the visual aids. You are taught why people learn and the best

way to help them learn. But most important, you will be instructed as

how you can share with others your most priceless possession—your
testimonv.

ELDER JOHN HUBBARD.

Whatsoever a man sovoeth, that shall he also reap. (Galatians, 6:7.)
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M.I.A.

NEW ZEALAND MISSION

PREPARE YE, PREPARE YE
FOR THAT WHICH IS TO COME,

FOR THE LORD IS NIGH.

PREPARATION is a word that is very important to you. Jesus said,
•*• "In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I

would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." (John 14:2-3.)

Think of the preparation that went into making this world. Then
think of the preparation that went into the plan that Jesus Christ would
come to the earth and go back to prepare a place for us. Every minute
of every day we are preparing for something. It can truly be said that
preparation plays a great part in our eternal salvation and in our every-
day life.

There is another type of preparation. This is the preparation that
goes into running the MIA. Each one of us, as MIA workers, should
be the most -prepared people on the earth. Because we are working
with the souls of the Youth of the Church. If we are not prepared,
do you think they will be as prepared as they should be, to meet our
Maker? The answer is no. Each MIA officer and teacher should be
two or more weeks ahead in the preparation of the lessons and activi-

ties that they are going to present in their MIA meetings.

Let's look at some of the things we, as leaders of the MIA, should
be doing. Each branch is to have the following meetings: Branch MIA
Joint Executive Meeting and a MIA Monthly Preparation Meeting.
The Joint Executive Meeting is where all the executives get together
and discuss and prepare the month's events. The Preparation Meeting
is where all officers and teachers are present and the events are pre-
sented to them for the month. Also information from the District
Leadership Meeting is presented at this time. If you are not holding
these meetings, are you prepared?

Now let's turn to the teacher. Are you a teacher? What kind of a
teacher are you? A good one or a bad one? Have you stopped to think
why you are that way? Yes, it is either the lack of preparation or a
great deal of preparation. It is certainly a wonderful feeling to have
your class members come up after MIA and tell you how wonderful
the lesson was and how they enjoyed it. There is your reward for being
prepared. A teacher that is fully prepared will have no fear of giving
a lesson because he or she has done their very best and they know the
Lord will do the rest.

Executives and teachers of the MIA, please be prepared! The
people you lead and teach are looking to you. The Lord has called you
to be sculptures. He has given you young souls as clay and has asked
you to help mold that soul so that some day it will be able to live with
Him again forever and ever.

"In my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so. I

would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you." Let's all start

now to follow His example and be prepared. Let's all start preparing
a place for the souls of those that come to MIA. By being prepared,
the place we prepare will be the celestial kingdom. I charge you to

always be prepared.
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RELIEF SOCIETY
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

**f^) that I were an angel, and could have the wish of mine lu art.
^-^ that I might go forth and speak with the trump of God, with a

voice to shake the earth, and cry repentance unto every people!

"Yea, I would declare unto every bouI, as with the voice of thunder,
repentance and the plan of redemption, that they should repent and
come unto our God, that there might not be more sorrow upon all tin-

face of the earth." (Alma 29:1-2J
"1959" has passed and "1960" has started with a bang. As we go

from month to mon h. let us try harder to live the commandments of

our Heavenly Father. Let us try to hi' better Latter-day Saints. Let

us liken ourselves unto a "Beacon Light" that our rays may reach all

those that we come in con. act with. That the love for the Gospel of

Jesus Christ may seep into the hearts of ot!

May each of us by example teach others to (1) love the Gospel
and (2) the love of the family unit.

First, let us take the love of the Gospel. How can we show love
for the Gospel? By living all the commandments.

"If you lovest me thou shalt keep my commandments." il). X- ('.

42:29.)

I have met with many Latter-day Saints and once while discussing
the Word of Wisdom with a convert was told: "I could stop smoking
quite easily, but I am trying to slim."

How many of us have an answer similiar to that for any of the
commandments? Remember, excuses can easily be made.

Second, let us take love in the family unit. There is beauty all

around when there is love at home. The most cherished memories are
those experienced in the home. Children who keep happy memories of

home life are those that have a good solid foundation wh< n making a
home of their own. Let us as Latter-day Saints look upon marriage
as an eternal courtship. Let us not forget that during the burdens
of home life, tender words of appreciation and courteous acts arc
even more appreciated than those during sweet days and months of
courtship. Husbands, take note of what your wife does for you and
your children; wives, take note of what your husband does for you.
Children, remember that Mother's Day and Father's Day are not the
only times you remember your parents, but all the days of the year.

How can outsiders appreciate the love of a family unit? By the
way you live together, work together and play together.

As Relief Society Sisters, let us each strive to love the Gospel by
living the commandments and by having appreciation for our families.

My slogan for you all is "work more and worry less."

A REMINDER:
Secretaries, have you started this year of the Relief Society on the

right foot? Have you a Minute Book? Have you all the names of those
that should be enrolled in Relief Society? Now is the time to do it.

MORONETTA McDONALD.
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PRIMARY
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

WE TAKE OFF

"MEW YEAR'S work begins 1st February.

Jesus said, "I am the way, come follow me." (Matthew 19:21.)

"Therefore, ye that embark in the service of God, see that ye
serve Him with all your heart, might, mind and strength, that ye may
stand blameless before God at the last day . . .

"And faith, hope, charity, and love, with an eye single to the glory
of God, qualify him for the work . . .

"Remember, faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, bro-
therly kindness, Godliness, charity, humility, diligence. Ask and ye
shall receive, knock and it shall be ooened unto you." (Doctrine and
Covenants 4:2, 5, 6-7.)

We teachers need to have these qualities to be able to bring every
child into the circle of love and keep them secure in the circle and
teach them the gospel. It is the will of our Father in Heaven that not
one of these little ones should perish. You have your Lesson Manuals,
your Standard, your Inservice Lessons and your Children's Friend to
guide and help you.

Have you the desire? It is your attitude, your enthusiasm and
diligence in this work that will make your Primary a pleasure or a
burden, a success or a failure.

God the Father and His Son Jesus Christ did not appear unto the
boy Joseph Smith until he had the desire, a great desire, to know the
truth. We must have that desire to. want to know the gospel, then
study, and if we seek His word we shall have the power of God.
Humility opens the door to the Spirit of God, and we are God's instru-

ments in teaching the Gospel.

Remember, no one else can do the work we are called to do. We
are not just teaching a class, we are teaching the gospel of Jesus Christ.

The Priesthood has the authority; we have been given the authority to

teach these little ones and save souls in the Kingdom of God. Keep in

mind:
I AM TEACHING A CHILD

I AM BEARING TESTIMONY TO A CHILD
I AM TRYING TO SAVE SOULS IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD

Do not give the Lord the scraps and left-overs of your time. Plan

your time bv giving the Lord His share that your Primary may be I

Spiritual influence upon each child. Be thou humble, and the Lord will

take thee by the hand.

"BE REVERENT"
Our Standard.
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M.I.A

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

THE ADVANTAGES OF LIVING THE WORD
OF WISDOM

VV7e teach that our religion ia b very practical one, and being way
* of life, touches every phrase of our daily living. We believe with

the Apostle James, that "Faith without works is dead." We also believe
with the Apostle Paul, that "By grace arc ye saved through faith and
not of ourselves: it is the gift of God. not of works, lest any man should
boast." Some readers seem to stop here, hut it continues: "For we are
his workmanship, created by Jesus Christ unto good works, which God
hath before ordained, that we should walk in them."

This statement of Paul is in harmony with that made by Jesus in

His great sermon on the mount, when He said: "Wherefore by their
fruits ye shall know them, not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of

my father, which is in heaven."

The Apostle Paul also wrote: "Know ye not, that ye are the temples
of God and that the spirit of God dwelleth in you. If any man defile

the temple of God, him shall God destroy, for the temple of God is

holy, which temple ye are."

As a means of preserving our bodies from certain types of defile-

ments, the Lord p;ave to the Church in its very beginning and to the
human family generally, what has been properly called a law of health,

better known amongst us as the WORD OF WISDOM in which abstin-

ence from wine, strong drinks, tobacco and hot drinks are enjoined,
because they are not good for man.

The health of the individual and the health of the neople in mass
are extcremely important not only to the individual themselves, but also

to the public. Now, we are members of the Church of Jesus Christ and
are recipients of the restored gospel of our Lord and Saviour. We have
the holy priesthood, after the order of the son of God. We have at our
command all the blessings of eternal life which He says is the greatest
gift to man. I feel, therefore, that we are obligated, whether we like

it or not, to deny ourselves some indulgences that perhaps are not
particularly sinful, but the example of which would be bad. We have
brethrens and sisters, some of whom are weak; they are ours, we are
our brothers' keeper and they are looking to us as examples.

This is the Lord's earth and keeping His commandments is the rent
we pay for the blessings of life and all that we will enjoy hero and
hereafter. We are living eternal lives and our position hereafter will

be the results of our lives here. Every man will bo judged according
to his works and he will receive only that degree of glory that he has
earned.

By TIRIPA KATENE,
YWMIA President.

Who dares nothing, need hope for nothing.— Schiller.
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PRIMARY
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

ARE YOUR PRIMARIES FULLY ORGANIZED?
ARE THEY FUNCTIONING?
ARE THEY SUPERVISED BY THE PRIESTHOOD?

A GOOD PRIMARY has good leaders. Good primaries just don't
happen. They are planned for, worked for, and prayed for. They

rise bit by bit, by overcoming obstacles.

They are maintained by constant, vigilance and loving care. It is

a common mistake to think that only those presently in leadership
positions have abilities. Jesus Christ chose men like Peter and the
Prophet Joseph Smith, and then developed the potentials within them.
There is still a great wealth of ability lying dormant and inactive in

people. There are a lot of wonderful leaders as yet unknown, even to

themselves.

We can get many people into the Celestial Kingdom if we will

give a little more thought to the selection of personnel and if we are
a little more careful to get the right person in the right job, rather
than the most obvious man or the man easiest to get.

Experience has proven that the level of efficiency can be raised.

Leaders and teachers have changed from insecure, inadequate workers
to valuable workers—towers of strength to their primaries—and that is

what is needed!

If any primary worker or would-be worker doubts that she can
receive blessings to help her in her work—read the 76th Section of

the Doctrine and Covenants, verses 1 to 10.

HUI TAU PREPARATIONS

CHORAL READINGS
SONGS

HANDWORK
COSTUMES

Instructions on these have been published, and we urge you all

to get busy. Please send in names of workers to receive awards at the
Hui Tau now!

For the Hui Parihas, children will be singing two songs in the
Sunday afternoon session.

ELLA HAWEA,
Primary Board.

Prefer diligence before idleness, unless you esteem rust before brightness.

A really great man is known by three signs generosity in the design,
humility in the execution, and moderation in Success.
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MELCHEZJDEK
PRIESTHOOD
PRIESTHOOD QUORUMS IN

THE MISSIONARY CAUSE

WHAT part should M«
'

thood quorums play in

carrying forward the organized mis-

sionary work of the Church?

True, every member of the Church
male or female, priesthood :

or not—is under solemn covenant,

made in the waters of baptism, to

spread the message of the restoration

and to take every honorable Opp >r-

tunity to tell our Father's other child-

ren about the plan i [ salvati 'ii. This
is a personal obligation; it is carried

on in addition to the organized mis-

sionary enterprises of the Church.

But what part should the priesthood

quorums as such play in spreading the

gOSpel? Are they doing all they can

where the formal and organized mis-

sionary work of the kingdom i> con-

cerned ?

1. Missionary Training
Programme

One of the three great duties

ing upon the Church is "to teach the

gospel to those who have not yet heard

it or accepted it." Priesthood Qu »runis

are organized to aid in carrying on

the responsibilities resting upon the

Church. The first of four obj(

which the.se quorums have is to aid

their members "to become better ac-

quainted, through careful study, with

the doctrines of the gospel and their

application to life."

There is a woeful lack of real g

scholarship among priesthood holders.

Counsel such as, "Search these com-

mandments" (1). & C. 1:37), though

falling from the lips of Deity, has not

been obeyed as fully as becometh those

who serve as the Lord's agents. To .

few of our brethren are "ready always

to give an answer to every man that

asketh you a reason of the hope that

is in you." ( I Pet. 3:15.)

With special reference to the
|

lyting work, and in addition to the

regularly scheduled lesson material.

priesthood quorums should train their

members in presenting the lessons in
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the standard missionary plan. Returned

missionaries who are familiar with

these lessons could be used to good
advantage in teaching them. It is

recommended, for instance, that elders'

quorums hold regular cottage meetings

with their own inactive brethren and
that they teach these brethren the

lessons in the regular missionary plan.

It would also be an excellent thing

if all quorum members would read

and gain a working knowledge of all

of the proselyting literature of the

Church. The Mission will be happy to

make tracts available for this purpose.

2. Actual Missionary Service

An increasing number of quorum
members should qualify themselves to

serve as missionaries and should ar-

range their affairs so they can serve

on stake and foreign mission assign-

ments. This obligation to serve as full

or part-time missionaries rests upon
elders, seventies, and high priests.

As a matter of fact, all of the young-

brethren called into the foreign mis-

sionary service may well go out as

elders rather than as seventies. The
effect of this policy is to return zeal-

ous and enthusiastic missionaries to

their homes for service in elders'

quorums where their talents are

needed more than they would be in

high priests or seventies quorums.

Further, young returned missionaries

are benefited by such a policy because

of the opportunities for priesthood

service in elders' quorums which

would not in practice be available to

them if they wore- seventies or high

priests.

Many older and more mature breth-

ren and their wives, who do not have

family obligations to keep them at

home, might well be called to serve

six months or more in the full-time

missions. There is a great need in

many missions for the services erf ex-

perienced couples who can both do

active proselyting work and become

greal pillars of strength in small mis-

sion branches.

3. Financial Help for Families
of Missionaries

Priesthood quorums should give

financial assistance to the families of

missionaries in cases where such is

needed. Such a practice will, of course,

mean that greater numbers of brethren

will be available for short or full-term

foreign missions, and it is in conform-
ity with the revealed word.

"... thus saith the Lord unto you,

O ye elders of my church . . .

"... it is the duty of the church

to assist in supporting the families of

those, and also to support the families

of those who are called and must needs

be sent unto the world to proclaim the

gospel unto the world.

"Wherefore, I, .the Lord, give unto

you this commandment, that ye obtain

places for your families, inasmuch as

your brethren are willing to open

their hearts.

"And let all such as can obtain

places for their families, and support

of the church for them, not fail to go

into the world . . .

"And again, verily I say unto you,

that every man who is obliged to

provide for his own family, let him
provide, and he shall in nowise l< se

his crown; and let him labour in th

-

church.

"Let every man be diligent in all

things. And the idler shall not have

place in the church, except he repent

and mend his ways." ( I). & C. 75 :23-

26, 28-29.)

Such was the command in 1832;

and such is the principle both then

and now. True, the Lord is not now

calling brethren to make tin

financial sacrifices in connection with

spreading the gospel that He called

them to make in the early days. Bui

nonetheless there are many more oi

our priesthood brethren who could .U"

OH mis-ions, particularly it" their quor-

ums would give partial assistance to

the family ;it home, as for instance in

planting or harvesting crops.
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4. Quorum Missionary Funds

Every Melchizedek Priesthood quor-

um should collect and disburse sub-

stantial amounts of money through a

quorum missionary fund. This should

be a separate account from the genera]

fund- of the quorum, and it should be

administered on a quorum and not a

group basis. Groups having n.

ary or other fund- are exoected to

turn them into the quorum for use

and replenishment.

Full-time missionaries should never

he supported by quorums or i Ihers

than their immediate family, < xcept

t<> the extent absolutely necessary in

the individual case. Individuals and

families are expected to make whatever
sacrifice is consistent with reason and

good judgment to send their own rela-

tives on missions. But there are many
people in the Church who are other-

wise worthy and qualified, who never

could have the joy of missionary ser-

vice without financial aid from some
person or quorum or other organiza-

tion. This is particularly true of young
church members in some foreign na-

tions where the economic standards

of the people generally are much lower

than in the United States.

In dispensing their missionary funds,

it is assumed that Mclchi/.edek Priest-

hood quorums would prefer to aid

brethren or sisters in their own

branches and districts who are known
to them. The First I 'residency main-

tains a general missionary fund to

which they have invited contributions

from individuals and quorums
First Council of the Seventj

renders the same service through a

fund it administers. Quorums of

seventy in particular are invited to

contribute their excess missionary

funds p> this account, so that the

money may be used for the present

rolling forth of the Lord's work.

Priesthood quorums should feel free

to aid brethren and sj-ters irres]

of the priesthood affiliation of those

helped. There is no reason why a

seventies quorum, for instance, should

hesitate to help a voung member of

an elders' quorum. There should be

no feeling that a young man should

be ordained a seventy and thereby be

precluded from possible priesthood

e as an elder upon his return

from the mission. The Church is one

kingdom, and a spirit of fraternalism

and unselfishness should pervade all

its programmes.

If Melchizedek Priesthood quorums

would step forth and do all they should

in the ureat missionary cause, there is

no end to the good that would result.

Reprinted from The Improvemeni
Era, November, 1958

./;/ open mind is often an invitation to somebody to drop a worth-while
thought into it.

"Thoughts are the tools with which we shape our character, just as truly

as a great sculptor with cJiisel and mallet chips and chips on the rough marble
until it is shaped, perhaps, into a Moses, or a David; a splemlid ami perfect

work of art. Just so cirjx thought is shaping our character ami, consequently,

shaping our desiny and our lives. Therefore, the result is. in all our thoughts.

ion of a character. It is character that holds the world together . . .

character is the power that mores the world, and that achieves the greatest

things."

—George Q. Morris.
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Here and There
in the Missions

WHANGAREI DISTRICT

By Richard Horscroft

The dying stages of 1959 brought

quite a few of the year's highlights.

The visit and extensive tour of the

district by Brother and Sister Critch-

low, accompanied by President and

Sister Simpson and other Mission

authorities, a district drama festival

sponsored by the MIA, a very success-

ful bazaar held in Whangarei by the

district and branch Relief Societies, a

large migration south to both Auckland
and Hamilton to see "All Faces West,"

a social for the 2nd Quorum of Elders

and their wives and families following

the monthly meeting, and the return

of Sister Valiere Jones after complet-

ing a twelve months' mission. Valiere

is now the Whangarei Branch YW-
MIA president.

Brothers Ken Going, James Coffey

and Walter Pita have returned to the

district after the completion of their

schooling at the College. Ken has ac-

cepted the responsibility of 2nd coun-

sellor in the Branch Sunday School

and Activity counsellor in the MIA
of the Maromaku Branch.

Brother and Sister Murray Bones
recently left to reside at the College.

Brother Murray has resigned from

the Police Force and will be taking

up a position on the College staff.

An Aaronic Priesthood class is be-

ing held in the Whangarei Branch on

Saturday evenings for the adull

Aaronic members and their wives.

some who are recent converts and

some who are members who have

recently returned to activity.

Three new records were set in the

Maromaku Branch in "59." In the

Primary, of the 18 children attending.

8 did not miss attending once and
two missed only once ; eleven new
babies were born to the 15 branch

families including a set of twin boys

to Sister Horsford.

On the 1st of January, 1960, Hone
Manahi Peepe passed away. In 1906

he went on a mission accompanied by

Hemi Whautere and then to the South

Island with John E. Magleby and

Elder King. Eparaima Hall at Kai-

kou was built by him. He was a faith-

ful man and did many wonderful

works during his life time.

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT

Greetings from the Bay of Islands

Saints.

Christmas is over and 1960 has be-

•gun, and we hope it will be a bountiful

year for all. A change in the Kaikohe

Branch Presidency : Elder Keith

Erickson was set apart as counsellor

by President Simpson. A very well

supported District Leadership meeting

was held on the 19th of December at

the Kaikohe Chapel, followed by a

very inspiring missionary testimony

meeting where all best wishes were

given to Sister Rula Xgakuru who is

leaving on her mission,

A change in the Waihou Sunday

School: Brother Graham Alexander

has been replaced by Brother Hori

Bryers with Mapu Hone Bryers as

his first assistant. A neighbourhood

Sunday School has been organized in

the home of Tapu lleprri. Thomas
Henry I'.rvcrs was baptized bj llenii

Kingi and confirmed bj John Graham
Alexander.
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A very successful R

nras held in the Awarua Branch
with group singing, action

dancing and a buffet supper, all of

which helped to make an evening to

remember.

Final message to all

:

I heard tin- bells on Christmas
Ring out their message clear,

"Goodwill to men*' they seemed to say.

.hid "peace throughout the year."

POVERTY BAY DISTRICT

By Gwen Lardelli

"And ye shall go forth in the power
of my spirit, preaching my G
two hy two, in my name . . . We
in Poverty Bay are thankful and

I for we now have eight prose-

lyting missionaries. Two are now sta-

tioned at Ruatoria which until now
has been without any. A Home Sunday
School is held at the home of Brother

Stirling and progressing well under

Elders Bylund and DeMars. We say

farewell to Elders Beckman, Hansen,

and Flynn and welcome Elders Hamb-
lin. Rosenvall, Bylund and DeMars.

At the November Hui Pariha,

ther Tipi Kapua was set apart for a

new district calling to encourage
worthy members to go to the Temple
and to teach them the importance of

Temple marriage.

Te Hapara Branch:

Baby news j< always good news and

we are happy to announce the birth

of a daughter to G'eorgina and Ellis

Kay of Mona, Utah, and a daughter
to Sarah and Sidney Smith. Congratu-

lations.

Welcome home to Sister Mary
Poulson, Morris and Kim who have

been in Hawkes Bay for the past three

months.

During the Festive Season w<

happy to see many old and new

Among them were Romeo Kana. Tom
Smiler, and Ronnie Farrell froil

1

l\« na Riki, Fay I lapi. and Wal
mon, Rupert Wihongi, District

I

dint, and Sister Wihongi

On December 12th the Branch held

a picn ri Beach, All who
attended had heap- of fun.

ral travelled to H
"All 1 and voted it magni-
ficent

We all attended a wonderful Hui at

Tokomaru Bay. All meetings were
truly inspirational and it was ;i :

meet and hear Brother and
I rkchlow. We thank the Toko-

maru Bay Saints for their warm hos-

pitality.

The Relief Society presented Sister

m Moiii with a beautiful vase

prior to her departing for Tarawera.

On December 6th, Brent Francis

Rhett Whakataka and Edwin Phillip

Oihhs were blessed hy Elders i

and Thurston.

We welcome two converts. Joseph

Coffey and Peter McFadgen.

To Sister M. Terekia and family

we extend our sympathy at the pass-

ing of Sidney, a loved son and bro-

ther. Elders Baines and Thurston con-

ducted the funeral .services at Wai-

hirere.

Tokomaru Bay:

On the 2()th October the Relief

Society held a successful Bring and

Buy. Proceeds were donated to the

Primary to help swell the funds for

the Christmas Party. Fun and

were enjoyed hy all.

Brother Len Harkins and S

Ngaro Roberts are now fit and well

after being in the TePuia Hospital.

All who attended our Hui Pariha

agreed that it was one of the best ever.

It was an honour and thrill to have

with us President and Sister Ander-

son and Elder and Sister Critchlow.

Their words of love and inspiration

will he among the cherished t'

of all who heard them .speak.
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Beautiful singing was rendered at

all sessions and pride of place was a

beautiful handwork and sewing display

of the Relief Society.

The Branch Presidency was re-

organized with TeArawhanui Paerata

as President, James Joyce as 1st coun-

sellor, Robert Ranguiaia as 2nd coun-

sellor, and Albert Harris as secretary.

We thank the old presidency for

their past achievements and can con-

gratulate the new and pledge our sup-

port.

Advancements in the Priesthood

were Robert Ranguiaia to Priest and

Arari Haig to Teacher.

Saints from Mahia and all branches

of the coast were present.

At the Sunday evening service the

Branch Choir under Rupert Wihongi
rendered numbers which was an

achievement considering the small

number of Saints.

December brought forth many in-

teresting events. On the 9th a social

at the chapel and on the 12th a Barn
Dance at the Mangahauini Woolshed.

A farewell evening was held for Elder

Flynn on the 14th and on the 19th

a picnic at Anaura Bay. All functions

were full of fun and laughter for all

who attended. A beautiful Christmas

tree surrounded by lovely presents was
enjoyed by the children. Visitors came
from Anaura and the singing of carols

was touching. Ray Thompson stole

the show as Father Christmas.

Sunday School reorganization is as

follows : Superintendent, Albert Har-
ris ; 1st councilor, TeArani Haig

;

2nd counsellor, Len Harkins ; and Sis-

ter Yvonne Harris, secretary ; Doris

Aspinall, organist; and Ida Joyce as

chorister.

Phill Aspinall, Jr., has been set

apart as Branch Genealogy President.

We have been very happy to have
many Church members visit us during

the Christmas holidays. A special

"hello" to lliki Kcwcnc who during

his visit was a greal help during our

choir practises.

MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

Greetings, everyone

!

On November 30th the Saints of the

Mahia District gathered at the Kahu-
ngunu Memorial Hall to meet Presi-

dent and Sister Critchlow who were
accompanied by President and Sister

Anderson. The Saints were really

blessed by their presence and the child-

ren were thrilled to see and hear Presi-

dent Critchlow play the piano.

On the same evening eight sisters

of the Nuhaka Branch travelled with

the Hawkes Bay Choir to Hamilton

to join the rest of the "All Faces

West" cast. Testimonies have been

strengthened and it is an experience

that will always be treasured.

Pat and Josephine Ormond took the

Xuhaka Primary children to Opou-
tama for a picnic.

At the Temple on December 12th,

Hiku and Gladys Mitchell and their

eleven children were sealed for time

and eternity.

The wedding of Rawinia McLean
to Dennis Williams of England took

place in the "Kahungunu" with Bro-

ther Epanaia Christy officiating.

To truck-loads of workers from

Nuhaka enjoyed another day's work
on the Wairoa Chapel.

Grateful are we for the safe return

of our boys from Malaya, Reginald

Raniera Solomon and Rangi Whaanga.

The Whakapapa programme held on

the 1st Sunday of January was con-

ducted by William Taurima. Guest

speaker was Tom Nepia who now re-

sides in Taupo.
Visitors to the Xuhaka Branch:

Sisters Mini Nepia, Mereana Wha-
anga, Betty Thompson, Ann B.

Peppernell of Australia and Brother

James Whaanga and Era Brown.

Brother Teddy Nepia gave his baby

daughter, Karen Denise Nepia, a

blessing.

( )n January 7th. Saints and n
'

travelled to Tuahura where the funeral

services for Tihema Taurima was held.
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onducted by Bamej
Brown, Branch President.

Then all went to Opoutama to attend

the funeral service for Wan.. Wha-
- daughter. The main speaker

was Friday Whaai
• these two services, we all

gathered to Tahaenui to be with Pera

lio and family in their hour of

bereavement. The funeral service for

Hannah TeNgaio was held in the Ka-
hungunu on January 8th. Relatives and

friends from far and near came to pay

their n -

To these families we send our deepest

sympathy and arohanni.

HAWKES BAY DISTRICT

By Ella Hawea

Greetings in the year 1960.

One hundred and sixty district and

branch leaders attended the last Corre-

lation meeting for 1959 Attendance has

ranged from loO to 250. resulting in

a very active and successful year.

James Southon complimented the

leaders on the services rendered and

the co-operation shown.

On the 14th of December nearly 200

modern-day pioneers entered the plains

of Hawkes Hay. The "All

West" cast had arrived from their

tour of the North. Billeted at the

Kohupatiki Pa (a Church of England
community) much had been done to

make their stay here comfortable. A
full and busy schedule was adhered to.

The social committee managed to

fit in a day at Waimarama beach, a

visit to see shearing, a tour of Hast-

md places of interest. A fare-

well social was held after the last

performance for the Gbring's, the

Parry's, the Stanfleld's and the cast.

They were presented with New Zea-

land ruus and Maori basket-.

Aroha-nui and haere ra, our hearts

are full of gratitude for the opportun-

ity and experience- we were privileged

to have had. Kanui to matou aroha kia

koutou, haere ra me hoki mai anol

the interest of the RMS

"All Faces West" was well n
in Hastings. Many favourable com-
ments win- made by our business

people, the press and others interested

in this type of \\<.rk. Especially from
one who has made this her lifetime

career, May MacDonald, producer and
actress. To another good friend.

Bell, again words fad to express our

deep appreciation for all she has done.

To show something of the esteem we
hold for her, on the 6th a sumptuous

banquet was held in her behalf by the

cast of "All Faces West."

The New Zealand South missi,,n-

aries were billeted here for a week
which enabled them to see "All I

West" prior to their going to the

Church College for the holidays. Dur-

ing their stay they played baseball

against a picked Hawkes Bay team

and won.

Visitors were Elder and

Critchlow. A get-together evening was

held in their behalf, thus enabling

many the opportunity to meet them.

Other visitors to the district were

Elder and Sister Mendenhall and

Elder Beisinger.

Elder and Sister Boyack spent a

very informative period here with a

good number of parents and others

who are interested in the progtf

the College. An outline was given as

to the programmes and activities for

the school.

On the 27th of December, C.C.N.Z.

students of the Te Hauke Branch con-

ducted the evening service under the

direction of Gene Hawea and Janet

Harris. Congratulations to the Hawkes
Bay C.C.N.Z. students who gained

awards in 1959.

The old and lovable ( Christmas

was portrayed in drama and music

by the children of Te Hauke Sunday

School, directed by Sister

The children were beautifully and

appropriately costumed
Jewel Crawford of Korongata has

left us to serve a two-year mission

commencing in Christchurch. She has
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held many branch, district and mission

callings. We wish her a very happy

and successful mission.

To Boy TeRoiri Harris we wish

for him, too, a successful, fruitful

labour mission. He has been a student

of C.C.N.Z.

To the Heke family we extend

our condolences on the death of their

dear mother, Kumeroa Sarah Heke.

WAITOMO DISTRICT

By Ruby Hooper

The future of the Otorohanga Sun-

day School looks much brighter with

Elders Matson and Pauling proselyting

here.

Congatulations to Brother and Sis-

ter Te Kare and family on going

through the Temple recently.

Matakowhai Branch:

Fifteen persons attended the semi-

annual Conference at Rotorua.

In this pleasant and little out of the

way Branch of the Church we were
happy indeed to be honoured with

visits from the following fellow mem-
bers : Dr. Wiser from the College to

give a highly enlightened talk to the

P.T.A. of Kawhia District High
School whose scientific terms of

"rockets" was of interne and absorbing

interest
; J. McDonald and the "Farm

Crew" with Brother and Sister Ha-
mon on their last visit as District

President ; Brother and Sister Joe Te
Ngaio of the New Zealand Temple
and three labour missionaries were
delightful to have besides a pleasant

visit from Brother and Sister Hooper
and their daughter, Joy. To top it off.

Brother and Sister Martin from
Huntly, Sister John Hedig of Auck-
land, Sister Bill Fulton and their

younger sister, Janet Paki, also Katli

and Richard Masters visited their

father, John Paki, and spent a lovely

Sabath day of worship before leaving

after Sacrament meeting.

And t<j crown if all was the Mata-

kowhai folks joining the rest of our

Waitomo brothers and sisters at Te
Kuiti to meet our beloved mission-

aries, Brother and Sister Critchlow

and President and Sister Simpson and

to hear their talks and prayers for

our behalf. We are grateful to our

Father in Heaven for the Gospel and

its message of peace.

TARANAKI DISTRICT

Greetings to all "T.K." readers.

The organising of two new branches,

one each at Waitara and Hawera, high-

lights our news at this time. In Ha-
wera, Lionel E. Scott is the new
Branch President with counsellors

Xorman Ormond and Ephraim Prime,

and secretary, R. D. Burr. This

Branch, organized last October, has

been making very steady progress.

In Waitara, Elder B. R. Dansie has

been chosen as Branch President with

Peter White as his counsellor. Secre-

tary is Elder S. L. Stott. In charge

of the Sunday School is Brother Ara
Lake, assisted by Brother Ray Wat-
son. The Relief Society is headed by

Sister June Lake, with Sister Joan

Watson in charge of the Primary. Be-

fore very long all the auxiliaries will

be fully organized. This Branch is

making wonderful progress. The Spirit

of the Lord is truly here.

Not so good news is the temporary

closing down of the Xew Plymouth

Branch due to the majority of its

members leaving town. Sister Ann
Crago was married recently and will

now be living in Kawerau. Brother

and Sister Bruce Judd have sold their

home and plan on settling down in

Waitara, while a recent convert Fam-

ily, Brother and Sister Kevin Rei,

have been transferred to Marton.

Released from the position of Dis-

trict Sunday School Superintendent

was Brother Cecil Blythe, who is

transferring to Wellington. lli-

position was tilled by Brother Harrj

I au rence.
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Ordained elders at our last Hui
a Crichton, Puna

Warbrick, John • W.
Baker and I tennis McLean

KTatulations to Brother and Sis-

Anderson on the birth of their

daughter : also to Brother and S

Peter White, who have named their

infant daughter Denise Stephanie.

All the Branches in the District

are working in top gear. The Lord's

work is being done witli a wonderful

spirit, and the members are receiving

the promised blessings.

MANAWATU DISTRICT
By Delia Steele

The festive season is over, the

Christinas cake, plum puddings, and

all the Christmas trimmings have dis-

appeared and we are entering into a

new year. Even SO, we still haw news
which has been left over from 1959.

Dannevirke:

We will put Dannevirke at the top

of the li-t this time as they had a

wonderful event on the week-end of

the 12th December—their chapel was

opened officially and a wonderful ban-

quet was held on the Saturday, with

a service on Sunday afternoon

—

a

really marvellous week-end for the

Saints in Dannevirke and they are

extremely proud of their lovely chapel.

Palmerston North:

On the 2Kt December the MIA held

a Christmas party which was quite

well attended, and the entertainment

for the evening was games and items,

followed by a good supper.

The Elders' Quorum held a picnic

matangi Beach on the 5th De-
cember, and although the weatherman
wasn't too kind to us, everyone had

time.

Brother James L. Templeton has

been set apart as Branch President

with Brother E. J. Clarke as 1 >t coun-
- Lavinia Templeton is

now the Relief Society President and

Sister Eruinl M. Newton is Secre-

tary to the MIA. Sister

Evemden and Sister Delia Steele were
set apart as teachers in the MIA, with

Brother Cordon D. Evernden as 2nd
counsellor. All t

;

i took

place on the 15th November.
• her Herbert Maxwell left Palm-

erston North on the 20th November
to take up residence in Hastings. His

family will follow later. We are in-

deed s,,rry to lose this family ai they

have worked diligently in the Branch,

and what is our loss is somebad]

gain. We wish Brother Maxwell and

his family all the best in their new-

venture.

Palmerston North has welcomed a

new member. Brother Ronald I.iddall,

who was bapti/ed recently by Elder

L. I'-. Haskell. Although this brother

has not been in the Church long they

have already put him to work in the

capacity of 2nd assistant to the Sun-

day School Superintendence
Brother John A. Steele is now the

Sunday School Superintendent. 1st

Ml is Brother Allan Crai^. Sis-

ter Rosemar) Clarb ist and

Brother F. S. Palmer, secretary.

Foxton:

As we have said before, this Home
Sunday School is going ahead in leaps

and bounds. On the 30th November
nine children were baptized, these be-

ing Jane McDonald. Huia McDonald,
Peter Heremaia. Peggy Herem.ra.

Marion McGregor, rleeney Stretch,

Barry Taylor. Pamela Taylor. We
trust that these children will go for-

ward in the Gospel and attend all

their meetings and be a help to their

parents and friends.

On the 1st November the MIA had

a barbecue at Foxton Beach. Quite

a few members from Levin helped out

and the barbecue was thoroughly en-

joyed by all.

On the 24th November the Primary

had a picnic at the Water Tower and

this was a bi

In the early part of November quite

a few Reli( from

Dannevirke visited and helped the
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Sisters to form a Relief Society and

gave them advice on how to run the

various things, such as visiting teach-

ing work meeting, etc.

Elders Baker and Lange, together

with Brother Ted Thorner, Sister

Thorner, Snr., were invited to Levin

for the Sacrament meeting where they

gave very good talks. After the meet-

ing a Fireside was held.

Levin:

On the 1st November, Josephine H.
McDonald, daughter of Brother and

Sister Chappe McDonald, and Hine-

kura Hemi, daughter of Brother and

Sister Huataki, and Peter Hemi were

baptized and on the 8th November
Marilyn Mere Murray, daughter of

Brother and Sister Bruce Murray,

was baptized.

On the 22nd November, Brother

Buddy Erickson Ormsby was ordained

to the Aaronic Priesthood. Brother

Huataki Hemi was released from the

position as Sunday School Superin-

tendent with a hearty vote of thanks,

and Brother Ormsby was sustained

in that position. Nancy Evalyn George
has been set apart as a teacher in the

MIA with Alary Merril as Secretary.

Brother Bruce Murray is now the

Elders' Group Leader.

Eleven children had an enjoyable

day on the 21st November working

in the Temple.

Members of the Branch have taken

up window cleaning to raise funds to

pay for their chapel and are getting

quite professional.

Our congratulations go to Galloway

MacDonald and Mariana Tihema who
were married in St. Mary's Church,

Levin, on the 28th November. Also

to Nihi McDonald and Rangi Samuel
who were married on the 19th Decem-
ber in the Levin Branch Chapel, which

was the first wedding in the chapel.

The L.D.S. softball team had a

good game against Wanderers and

have sent out a challenge to allcomers.

As you ran sec. things have been

busy in the Manawatu, and this news

is only from three <>i the Branches.

If all the others had sent in their

news, perhaps we would have taken

up all the Tc Karcrc!

•

WELLINGTON DISTRICT
Appointed to Genealogy District

Board are Keith Harrison and Mary
Veronica Ross. To M.I.A. District

Board Margaret Cirkovirk.

Recently members from the district,

also Rotorua, Hastings and Church
College, gathered at Paramata shores

to board three chartered launches and
so became Sea Faring Pioneers. With
the elements roaring, the stalwarts'

courage still high, the great migration

from North to the South began. It was
an experience they'll never forget, to

know how near to the ocean bed they

became, but after a struggle they

reached their destination, D'urville

Island, in safety and spent a glorious

two weeks marooned and lost to the

world ; but all good things must come
to an end and so at Porirua the cries.

"The Fleets in," was heard and so

these brave Sea Pioneers took up their

old life once again, happy and con-

tented for another year.

The district extends a welcome to

its young new members through the

waters of baptism—Tama Iaia Phillip

Hongi Tawera. Diane Lynette Mc-
Alister, and Pita Rene, who all be-

came members of the Porirua Branch.

Congratulations to Thomas Law-
rence Kenny on his recent ordination

to the office of a teacher, also to Pita

Rene ordained to the office as a

deacon. Also to Tutari and Albert

Salzmann on receiving their new addi-

tion—a girl.

Appointed as Aaronic Priesthood

Advisor to the Porirua Branch is

Kerehoma Katene, YWMIA Attend-

ance Secretary, Lynette Elkington,

Through blessings new Barnes ap-

pear on Church record. Kwan Tau-

whare Horomona, Puhiwahine Haw-
thorne, and Malcolm Pehl Watson.

Wellington lias begun to trek the

lout; mad, meetings now being held

at the Realm Ballroom. I [aitaita, near
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the new building site, and a bigger

welcome is extended to all.

CHR1STCHURCH BRANCH
By Judy Snelling

tings to all 'T.K." rea

First and foremost in our news this

month is the burning down of the

beautiful old house on our chapel

grounds where we used to hold all

>ur meetings. It has been a landmark

around Christchurch for years and

everyone, people outside of the Church
included, was sad about the loss of the

old Mill House. The only room- that

were not destroyed were the Relief

room and kitchen. The re>t

of the building is quite useless and it

really makes one sad to see the

charred remains. All the branch equip-

ment was saved except for water dam-
age, especially to the hymn books. All

the Relief Society goods for the stall

which were stored in the house were

saved and the ladies of the branch

are proceeding with undiminished

energy on their way to a great success.

The branch members ralleid round and

all the branch good- I away
to await our further use of them.

At the present time we are meeting

in a brand new hall which is ideal for

air evening meetings but has no facili-

r the Sunday School. We are

searching Christchurch for alternative

accommodation but it is pretty hard to

find.

Our softball team is doing well and

are winning more games than they

ind are gaining a lot of enjoy-

ment out of playing with each other.

I. ay ne Shoabridge has been called

»n a labour mission.

1NVERCARGILL BRANCH
By Phil Fallowfield

January the 5th makes our Branch

ne year old. There has been much

achieved during the year and we have

seen many changes. This month gives

Vanda Leitch, Brothers Bunty

Poki. Frank Hazlett and Hemi Re-

whui their releases from office in the

Branch. Sister Leitch has been our

Junior Sunday School teacher and she

has done a wonderful work with the

children and all have learned to

and respect her. Replacing her :

ter Rosemary Evans and Dawn Stroud

will assist her with the older children.

Ha/el Stroud replaces Brother Poki

ranch clerk and Phil Fallowfield

replaces Brother Ha/lctt as 1st coun-

sellor in the Sunday School. To all

those released we give our thanks.

This month our Branch President.

Cyril Stroud, will leave for Hamilton

where he will join his family and they

will attend the Temple and have their

work done.

Our first district conference for I960

will be held this month.

Xew Year greetings to all.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Joan Van't Wout

Dunedin is very quiet at the moment
with many of our members away on

holiday.

The Branch held an end-of-the-year

social and primary party on the 12th

of December which was enjoyed by all.

The MIA concluded their successful

year by holding a dance on the 4th

of the month and a social evening the

following week. All who attended the

dance had a wonderful evening and

greatly appreciated this first attempt

of this kind. A most enjoyable savoury

supper was served.

Another successful sale has been

held by the Relief Society. Our thanks

to all those who contributed to this

project.

The engagement has been announced

of Ellen Cosgrove and Wally White-

head.

On the 19th of December a daughter

was born to Joan and Pieter Van't

Wont at Dunedin.

We extend our very best wishes for

the coming year to all readers of Te

Korere.
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Attention !

NEW ZEALAND MISSION
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

APRIL 15th - 16th - 17th, 1960

KAIKOHE
BAY OF ISLANDS

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

APRIL ISth - 16th 17th, 1960

LOWER HUTT
WELLINGTON

RESERVE THESE DATES NOW!
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EDITORIAL . . .

T N the dedicatory prayer in the Kirtland Temple given by the
* Prophet Joseph Smith we have these words, "Seek ye diligently

and teach one another words of wisdom, seek learning even by study

and also by faith."

"But where shall wisdom be found? And where is the place of

understanding?

"Man knoweth not the price thereof ; neither is it found in the

land of the living.

"The depth saith, It is not in me : and the sea saith, It is not

with me.

"It cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall silver be weighed for

the price thereof.

"It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, with the precious

onyx, or the sapphire.

"The gold and the crystal cannot equal it: and the exchange of it

shall not be for jewels of fine gold . . .

"Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart

from evil is understanding." (Job 28:12-17, 28.)

Solomon's greatest desire as king was to have wisdom and under-
standing in all things and thus he has become a symbol of wisdom

:

"I have given thee a wise and an understanding heart ; so that there

was none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like

unto thee." As a result Solomon "spake three thousand proverbs

:

and his songs were a thousand and five. And he spake of trees,

from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that

springeth out of the wall: He spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and
of creeping things, and of fishes. And there came of all people to

hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of the earth, which had
heard of his wisdom." (1 Kings 3:12; 4:32-34.)

Wisdom is a gift of the Spirit and comes from God by revelation.

"He that lacketh wisdom, let him ask of me," saith the Lord, "and I

will give him liberally and upbraid him not." (D. & C. 42:68.) It

was on this principle that the Prophet Joseph Smith sought the Lord
and ushered in the dispensation of the fullness of times.

It is on this principle that the Church has grown from six

members on the 6th day of April, 1830. to oxer one million, five

hundred thousand today.

It is on this principle that members of the Church pay "tithes

and offerings" and serve missions in all parts of the world.

This is a principle that applies to us today just as it has always
done. The search for wisdom and understanding is a happy search,

an interesting one, an adventurous, exciting road t<> travel. You
.'•nd I. through faith and study and prayer, have been promised

wisdom .and understanding in all things if we will but seek diligently.

This is what the Gospel of [esus Chrisl demands of you and me.
—DM M
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President's Page
By PRESIDENT ALEXANDER P. ANDERSON

HAPPINESS

HPHE Prophet Joseph Smith said,

"Happiness is the dbjecl and de-

i our existence and will be the

end thereof it we pursue the path that

leads to it; and this path is virtue,

uprightness, faithfulness, holiness and

keeping all the commandments of

God."*

Happiness, in the fullest sense of

the word meaning joy, really comes
only hy obedience to the Gospel plan

of the Saviour of the world.

Much is said in the scriptures re-

garding this condition for which all

men are seeking, hut a very larg i per-

centage are following the wrong
course. Through the Prophet Joseph
Smith t<> the members of the Church

the Saviour gave the following won-
derful words of wisdom: "There are

many called hut few arc chosen, and

why arc they not chosen? Because

their hearts are sit so much on the

things of this world an 1 aspire I i

the honours of men . . .

"-

We -hall seek in vain for true joy

and happiness until such time as we
follow the pre cribed course of our

Father in Heaven. Obtaining exalta-

tion consists of gaining a fullness of

joy— it is to enter into the joy of the

Lord.

We find that all of our missionaries

say that the time spent on their mis

sion was the happiest time <>f their

lives. This is because they followed

the course to. or pursued the pith

that K-ads to happiness, l>> living a

life of righteousness and service to

others while in the mission field Thc\

show love in their hearts for their

neighbour in endeavouring to carry

the message of the Gospel to him. and

the reward is true joy and happiness.

We are told that it is better b

than to receive and this is giving of

oneself.

Then- is no question hut that the

keeping of the second threat command-
ment can bring real joy and happiness

to us. If one wants to he happv let

him show love and kindness to others,

and by the lame token let him show

hate towards others and he will be

unhapp) and miserable.

\Lza:n. may I (|u<>te the words of

the Prophet: "Happiness is the object

and design of <>ur existence and will

he the end thereof if we pursue the

path that leads to it."

1. Teaching of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, pp. 255-256.

2. Doctrine and Covenants, Section
121 :34-35.

Adam ate the apple and our teeth still ache.—'•Hungarian Proverb.

It is defeat that tur)is hone to flint; it is defeat that turns gristle t<> nutsele;

it is defeat that tnakes men invincible.— Henry W. Beechcr.
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Women's Page
By HELEN WOODRUFF ANDERSON

ARE YOU DEPENDABLE?

ONE virtue which should be cul-

tivated by each individual is to

be dependable. Do you have the habit

of arriving to meet an appointment or

to meetings a half-hour late? When
you promise to meet a friend in town,

do you make it a point to be there on

time or are you always late? After

accepting an assignment for a Sunday

School class do you find some feeble

excuse not to be there to fulfill the

assignment? How discouraging to sit

in a class and wait until a substitute

can be arranged for simply because

some undependafole person did not

meet her responsibility. "If you want

an excuse go to the Devil—he can

give you any number of them," said

Dr. Karl G. Maeser. We back down
to easily, sometimes, without consider-

ing the waste of time or the incon-

venience we cause others.

You are responsible for your word

and if you make a promise to do a

certain thing you should make good

that promise no matter what you

would like to do. As Brother Maeser

said, "I would rather lose my right

arm than break my word of honour."

For to be known as a woman of de-

pendable, responsible character is an

enviable reputation to possess.

In looking for officers and teachers

for the various Church auxiliaries,

those in authority consider the

reliability of a person as well as her

other qualifications. Regardless of how
intelligent or how hard working a per-

son might be, if she cannot be relied

upon she is of no value to an organ-

ization.

How often we accept an office or an

appointment without weighing the re-

quirements connected with the work
and then we become disinterested or

lazy, or to fulfill the obligation means
inconveniencing ourselves, or we just

don't want to do it. We should follow

the advice of Brother Maeser when
he said, "My word shall always be as

good as my bond." It should be that

way with each of us. Be cautious in

making promises and when we do
make commitments we should be sure

that we keep them rigorously.

Have you ever had the experience

of hurrying to town to keep an ap-

pointment with a friend only to wait

and wait and then finally give up and

leave the designated place to find later

that your friend had arrived an hour

late? When this situation occurs sev-

eral times you hesitate to make an-

other appointment with such an un-

reliable person. How pathetic to have

the reputation of always being late

to meetings or appointments. Teachers,

class leaders and those attending meet-

ings should be prompt in taking their

places so as not to delay 4he time of

commencing. Think what a tremendous

amount of time could be saved if we
did not have to wait for the tardy

ones.

The habit of being prompt is j:
ust

as easy to acquire as the habit oi

being late. Next time you make an

agreement to be somewhere or di)

something, try being there a little

ahead of time and see what a ,u<>od

feeling it gives you. A little persistant

effort in this direction will soon make
of you a person whose word is as good
as her bond, an enviable reputation for

one to possess. Do nol procrastinate 1

"Dost thou love life? Then do not

squander tunc for that is the stuff Hfe

is made of. Resolve to perform what
you ought. Perform what you resolve."

Benjamin Franklin.
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NEW ZEALAND MISSION . . .

RETURNING to Ma home on the

23rd of January, 1
( *><>. was

ELDER MAX WILKINSON. Elder

Wilkinson arrived in New /(.-aland on

July 17, 1957, and has since laboured

as a proselyting elder for 15 months
in the Bay of Plenty. 5 months as

supervising elder of the Bay of Islands

and then the Northland District For
the last 10 months he has served as

Mission Secretary, having the respon-

sibility of the receipt and disbursal of

all mission monies, the scheduling of

missionary travel from Xew Zealand

and work on the trust board. Home
address : Morgan, Utah.

On the 27th of January, 1960, the

New Zealand Mission missionary force

was increased by five new missionaries.

From the Federal Heights Ward.
Emigration Stake, Salt Lake City,

comes ELDER ADAM SALE
BROWN. Elder Brown was active in

his home ward as secretary in the

MIA, Sunday School teacher and a

ward teacher. He recently graduated

from the University of Utah where
he majored in Education under general

science. Prior to attending the "U"
he spent two years at Monterey Pen-

insula College.

After serving for one year as a stake

missionarv in the Cassia Stake,

ELDER GLEN LEE GOOCH was
called to serve a foreign mission. He
comes from the Unity Ward, Idaho,

where he was active as a ward teacher.

Before his mission call he was farming.

A familiar face to many of the Saints

of Xew Zealand will be that of

ELDER PAUL JAMES HALVER-
S'EN, son of the former mission presi-

dent, A. Reed Halversen. He comes
from the 26th Ward. Weber Stake,

Ogden, Utah, where he was active as

a Sunday School teacher, Sunday
School and Priesthood chorister and

North Carbon Stake, where he was

a ward teacher. He attended Weber
College where he enjoyed music and

prior to his mission call was doing

pharmacy work.
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MISSIONARY

Elder Wilkinson Elder Brown

ELDER ALTON LEROY HONE
comes from the 1st Ward. Tknpano-
gos Stake, Utah, where he was active

as Scoutmaster. He also served as a

ward teacher. Elder Hone attended

the Brigham Young University for

one year and prior t<> his mission call

was doing construction work. He en-

joys football very much.

From Price, Utah, comes ELDER
JOSEPH LAMAR JEWKES, JR.
He comes from the Price 2nd Ward,
active as a ward teacher. He attended

Carbon College for four quarters and
is also a member of the Marine Corps

Reserve. He enjoys all sports and like-

to sing.

Elder Hone Elder Jewkes
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ACTIVITIES

Elder Gooch Elder Halversen

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH
MISSION . . .

ELDER FRANK T. REILLEY,
JR., of the New Zealand South Mis-

sion, returned to his home on the 23rd

of January, 1960, via the Mariposa.

Elder Reilley laboured in Auckland

for 1 month ; Otago 8 months ; Church

College 1 month; Taranaki 9 months

where he served as a supervising elder
;

Manawatu 6 months as supervising

elder; and in Wellington for the re-

maining 5 months. Upon leaving he

wishes to say: "Follow your heart's

desires and you'll follow the Gospel

plan. The Holy Ghost will help you

if you'll let it. Thanks for helping me
in life. E Whaponoana ahau ko Ho-

hepa Mete ta poripiti pono ateatua.

Rotenei tehahi tika ote atua. I runga

ite-ing-oa oihu rarati." Home address

:

1292 Pacific Ave,, Salt Lake City,Utah.

Arriving to serve in the New Zea-

land South Mission on the 28th of

January, 1960, was ELDER JOSEPH
LAMAR GILLEN. He comes from
the Murray 7th Ward, Murray, Utah,

where he was active as a stake mis-

sionary and in his priesthood quorums.

Prior to his mission call he attended

the University of Utah for one year,

served in the army for six months
and worked for a steel company as a

truck driver. He enjoys tennis and
likes to hunt and fish.

ELDER JAMES L. MONTGOM-
ERY comes from the Ontario Ward,
Nyssa Stake, Oregon, where he was
active as YMMIA activity counsellor.

He was president of his seminary and

has been active in his priesthood

quorums. He attended Brigham Young
University and did work as a farm
hardware salesman. Elder Montgomery
enjoys hunting, fishing and most sports.

Also arriving on the 28th of January
was ELDER ORSON KAY RICH-
MOND of Provo, Utah. He comes
from the Provo 3rd Ward, Utah Stake.

Prior to his mission call he was a

stockroom clerk. He enjoys playing

the clarinet and marched in a band for

seven years. Elder Richmond was ac-

tive in his home ward in his priest-

hood quorums.

JtsBBBXBHB&k
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Elder Reilley Elder Gillen Elder Montgomery Elder Richmond
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THE SABBATH
STATEMENT BY THE FIRST PRESIDENCY

Published in the

Deseret Mews-Salt Lake Telegram Saturday, [une 20, 1
( >5 (

'

When [srael, fleeing the Egyptians, reached Mount Sinai. God
"spake all these words"' of the Ten Commandments, a (.-ode of laws
For His children that has survived for nearly three and a half millen-

niums since that time. The fourth of these commandments reads:

"Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy.

"Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work:
"But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in

it thou shalt nut do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,
thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger

that is within thy gates :

"For in >i.\ days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea. and
all that in them i>. and rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath Day, and hallowed it . . .

"And Moses said unto the people, Fear not: lOr God IS come
to prove vnu, and that His fear may be before your faces, that ye

mii not/' (Ex. 20:8-11, 20.)

In the days of the Captivity, rules and regulations were developed

touching burden and transportation that discouraged if they did not

indeed prohibit trading in foodstuffs on the Sabbath.

That modern Israel might know this law still stood, and giving

emphasis thereto, the Lord gave a revelation to the Prophet Joseph

Smith regarding the Sabbath. That revelation reads

:

"And that thou mayest more fully keep thyself unspotted from

the world, thou shalt go to the house of prayer and otTer up thy

sacraments upon my holy day

;

''For verily this is a day appointed unto you to rest from your
labours, and to pay thy devotions unto the Most High;

"Nevertheless, thy vows shall be offered up in righteousness on

all days and at all times;

"But remember that on this, the Lord's day, thou shalt offer

thine oblation- and thy sacraments unto the Most High, confessing

thy sins unto thy brethren, and before the Lord.

"And on this day thou shalt do none other thing, only let thy

Food be prepared with singleness of heart that thy fasting may be

perfect, or. in other words, that thy joy may be full."

This was the limitation—a proper observance of the Sabbath.

To make clear to us the many blessings that the limitation did

not touch, the Lord went on

:

"And inasmuch as ye do these things with thanksgiving, with

cheerful hearts and countenance-, not with much laughter, for this

is -in. but with a glad heart and a cheerful countenance . . . the

fullness of the earth is yours, the beasts of the field and the fowls

of the air. and that which climbeth upon the trees and walketh upon
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the earth : Yea, and the herb, and the good things which come of the

earth, whether for food or for raiment, or for houses, or for barns,

or for orchards, or for gardens, or for vineyards : Yea," all things

which come of the earth, in the season thereof, are made for the

benefit and the use of man, both to please the eye and to gladden the

heart. Yea, for food and for raiment, for taste and for smell, to

strengthen the body and to enliven the soul.

"And it pleaseth God that He hath given all these things unto

man; for unto this end were they made to be used, with judgment,

not to excess, neither by extortion.

"And in nothing doth man offend God, or against none is His
wrath kindled, save those who confess not His hand in all things, and
obey not His commandments.

"Behold, this is according to the law and the prophets : where-
fore, trouble me no more concerning this matter.

"But learn that he who doeth the works of righteousness shall

receive his reward, even peace in this world, and eternal life in the

world to come.

"I, the Lord, have spoken it, and the Spirit beareth record.

Amen." (Doc. and Cov. 59:9.24.)

Latter-day Saints should not permit these commandments re-

garding the Sabbath to slip from their minds. All during this, the

Last Dispensation, the Prophets of the Lord have urged Sabbath-

observance upon the people. Different concepts of Sabbath-

observance have been urged upon us by unbelievers, partial-believers,

and by the thoughtless, concerned primarily with the pleasures of

the world, sometimes under the guise of recreation, sometimes In-

activities the Lord has told us were sinful.

The Sabbath is not just another day on which we merely rest

from work, free to spend it as our lightmindedness may suggest.

It is a holy day, the Lord's Day, to be spent as a day of worship
and reverence. All matters extraneous thereto should be shunned.

We must bear in mind all these principles. We must remember
particularly actual Sabbath-breaking labour which might be required

from a great number of Lesser Priesthood members in any Sabbath-

breaking activities, including interference with their duties and attend-

ance at quorum meetings. For all these and for many other reasons

affecting injuriously the religious duties and activities of the whole
Church membership, Latter-day Saints, with a testimony of the

Gospel and a knowledge of the spiritual blessings that come from
keeping the Sabbath, will never permit themselves to make it a

shopping day, an activity that has no place in a proper observance
of the Holy Day of the Lord, on which we are commanded to pour
out our souls in gratitude for the many blessings of health, strength,

physical comfort, and spiritual joy which come from the Lord's

bounteous hand.

Signed

:

David O. McK.w
J, Reuben Clark, Jr. Mi\k\ D. Moyli
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FROM THE COLLEGE

LEADERSHIP AT C.C.N. Z.

ANOTHER very successful Leadership Week programme era

**du< ••
.

•

I ' .N.Z, .January 29th to

Parents, bringing their children to register for the I960 school
year, were part of the crowd attending. Visi <>rs left with an •- ,

-

. desire t<> tell others of the splendid programme and to return
next year for another spiritual and intellectual feast. Plan now to

make the I960 Leadership a first on the vacation list.

Church College Alumni Reunion and banquet was held In

connection with the event A few of th< < il attended were:
•'The Best in American Literature/ 1 "Child Growth and His Problems,"
"Writing for Publication." "Balance the Family Budgi I I 'tin

-

-

on World Travels'* hy Dr. Lynn Hilton.

Already plans are well under way for the Leadership programme
>60. This promises t<> he geater than ever before witl

tiling new for the people of the Church. Plan now to attend.

announcements.

The Adult Education programme is a growing enterpri
N.Z. Two classes, one in English and another in Beginning Type-
writing, have been started. Many requests have been receiv*

interest is high for others to he started. People who are int<

should send their requests to Adult School Programme, church College
of New Zealand, Temple View.

Several new members have recently joined the Collage main-
tenance stall*. Brother Lawrenc< Wortley is now head of th-

tenance Department with Brother Ray Parks. Lionel Hippolite, T
Ksmond and Brother Kuir and Aldret Tinolde as members. These men
are welcomed by the school and the students.

I)]-. Lynn M. Hilton, son of Brother and Sister Eugene Hilt
the College, recently visited I turning from
a six-month stay in Israel where ho studied problems of the Jewish

While there he learned the Hebrew language. H<- wai accom-
panied l»y a young companion, Donald Blackwelder of Cincinatti, Ohio,
who has recently been attending school in I Brother Hiltoi

is director of the Adult Education C< -ham Youi
City, Utah. Dr. Hilton wa npressed with the

educational programme being conducted in New Zealand and remark! d

real future for the youth of Ihe Church who take

advantage of these opportur

acher, the Treasurer and Libi I

of the school, have recently returned from a two-month vacation in

the V: They spent the Thanksgiving and Christmas holi-

eir families in California, and visiting in

and surrounding areas. They returned t<» us feeling rested and
enthusiastic about re-assuming their duties at the College.
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SCHOOL EVENTS AND NEWS
The 1960 school year is now well under way with a full enrolment.

An outstanding- group of third form students have been enrolled.
Many new students in other forms have entered C.C.N.Z. for the first

time. A complete programme of Orientation and testing was con-
ducted under the direction of Brother Max Swenson and assisted by
the heads of the various departments of the School, Bishop Delmont
Beecher of the English Department, Brother Charles Lloyd of the
Mathematics Department, Brother Wendell Wiser of the Science Depart-
ment and Brother Sam Gordon of the Vocation Department. The
splendid deportment and behaviour of most of the students is very
obvious.

The Girls' League held their first meeting of the year early in the
term. The girls are enthusiastic about their work in this all girls'

association. A snappy programme was given and the new students
were instructed regarding the work of the association. Each girl was
given the opportunity to choose the committee upon which she would
like to serve. Each girl made her selection and met as a group to

plan the year's activities. The girls will supervise their leisure time,
prepare appropriate numbers to be used on future programmes, and
at a later date they will present an assembly programme and entertain
the boys at asnecial dance. Each week an outstanding girl in one
of the forms is chosen for her spirituality, friendliness, scholarship and
general good behaviour to represent the school for the week; she is

known as "The Girl of the Week." Her name and picture may appear
on a poster and all eyes of the school look upon her as a worthy example
to follow. Great service is rendered to the school through the organ-
ization.

The boys of the school have recently effected the completion of a

similar organization.

The students at C.C.N.Z. are afforded many opportunities to hold
positions of responsibility in school government oositions and thereby
develop qualities of leadership. The Church College of New Zealand
is probably the only school in New Zealand to have a student govern-
ment which is carried on entirely by the students themselves.

SWIMMING A POPULAR SPORT AT C.C.N.Z.

The College swimming pool is receiving widespread acclaim by
tourists and various groups who have used these well-kepi facilities.

The Now Zealand Coaches School was conducted here during the summer
holiday, Thirty professional coaches from several localities, undo:
the direction of President DoneKon, of the New /calami Swimming
A- OCiation, attended. In February, Judy Robinson and Robin Hood,
Xew Zealand Diving Champions, and Michael Court, swimming champ
ion, performed at the pool.

The Colbge teams participated in the WaiU.it.. Intei
Meet held February 12th. Sonic of the most adept studcip swimmers
at C.C.N.Z. were invited to participate in some of the ev<

On February 22 the Boj Seoul District competition took place
at the Colclge Pool with DOYS in the entire Waikato urea competing,

Swimming-Diving meeti have been arranged with Hamilton i

College, Te Awamutu College, and Cai |rh School.
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NEW ZEALAND MISSION APPOINTMENTS

ELDER IY.W WESLEY KELLER has been
appointed as en assistant to the New Zealand
Mission Presidency by Robert L. Simpson. Mis-

sion President. Elder Keller is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Keller of College Park. Marx-
land. He arrived to labour in the New Zealand
Mission on the 12th of February, 19

laboured in the Waikato District, in the Hay of

Plenty District and Auckland area ftS supervis-

ing elder and also as a travelling elder. Elder
Keller will assist in the Aanmic Priesthood pro-

gramme and will also he on a travelling I

ment to assist in tin branches and districts of

the mil

ELDKK WARREN SIRRINE WRIGHT baa

been appointed as Superintendent of the Sunday
Schools in the New Zealand Mission upon the

release of Elder John A. Hubbard. Elder

Wright arrived in New Zealand ' = n th • 5th of

March. L968. He laboured in the Auckland
District f<u- one year, four months in the Wai-

kato District, six months in the Auckland West
District BS assistant supervising elder and for

the last four months has been in the Hauraki
District. Elder Wright will

I ble f<>r

all of the Branch and home Sunday Schools in

the mission.

Replacing Elder Blaine R. Morgan ae Super-

intendent <'f the Voung Men's Mutual Improve-
ment Association Of the New Zealand M
ELDER RICHARD POSTER GORDON. Elder
Gordon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H.

Cordon of Temple View. New Zealand. His

proselyting mission began on the 28th April,

He has laboured in the Auckland area

for four months, eight months in the King
Country District, eight months in the Northland
District ai Supervising elder, and three months
in the Hauraki District BS supervising elder.

His appointment will he effective upon the re-

lease of Elder Morgan.

The new editor of the "Te Karere" upon th

release and departure of Elder Donald M.

Murphy will he ELDER NEIL MERRIL
TlloMAS. Elder Thou.. •. of Mr. and
Mrs. .Julian R. Thomas of Salt Lake City,

Elder Thomas has heen in New Zealand for 26
months. He laboured in the Hay of Island-

District for nine months, seven months in the

Waikato-King Country District, three months as

supervising elder of the Auckland West 1'

three months as supervising elder of the Bay
of Plenty District and for two months he

supervising elder of the Auckland South I
1
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MELCHEZJDEK
PRIESTHOOD
By ELDER DOUGLAS MEIKLEN

4th Quorum of E?der»,

New Zealand South Mission

EVERYTHING TO GOD
IN PRAYER

M., 1960

What a friend zee have in Jesus,

All our sins and grief to bear.

What a privilege to carry,

Everything to God in prayer.

Oh, zvhat peace zee often forfeit,

Oh, what needless pain we bear,

All because we do not carry,

Everything to God in prayer.

PRAYER is the act whereby the

will of the Father and the will of

the child are brought into corres-

pondence with each other. The object

of prayer is not to change the will of

God, but to secure for ourselves and

others blessings that the Lord is will-

ing to grant, but which are made con-

ditonal on our asking for them.

The Prophet Joseph Smith prayed
for guidance from our Father as to

which church he should join ; the

prayer was answered and we know
the results of it. When praying we
should be humble. When asking for

guidance we should be prepared to

accept the answer given. We should

not pray that it will be answered in

a manner that suits us.

Our prayers are being answered all

the time and not in miraculous w a> -

as some believe. They may be answer-

ed by someone discussing the very

problem we had; we may be reading

a book and suddenly a certain pa

seems to jump out at US and we know-

by the feeling inside us that this is

our answer, We should also pray to

Our Heavenly Father thanking Him
for the blessings we receive and not

only praying when we have problems.

Faith is very essential in praying.

Without it we can have no hope ^i

an answer because we would never

believe we had received one. I am
reminded of a Storj told to me by m\
father which shows the faith some

people have when they ; i

Some years ago when m\ father was

just a boy, he ami some friends w<:>

standing l>\ a partis open window of

a house in whieh resided an old widow
who, because of her religious beliefs,

(Continued on Page 85)
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AARONIC PRIESTHOOD

I he follon ing is </ , <•[

mony an Adult Aaronic

Priesthood brother who has recently

krity in the Church.

MY DBAS I'.lvoi HERS AND
SISTERS

I am very grateful to this branch

and t<» each and everyone of you for

portunity of saying a few words

and I hope and pray that what I have

will Ik- of benefil

.i few of you.

Before going any further, let me
quote this verse found in the I»

Seek not n>r riches

but for wisdom and behold the mys-

God shall be unfolded unto

you and then shall you he made rich.

behold, lie that hath eternal life is

rich." I know that this verse carries

rid of wisdom and truth and I

will try t<» convey to you why I be-

lieve this i,, Ik- 50.

• of all. I have to read to you

my records because this i> too

mplete my talk. I was born on

I October in 1925, baptized

4. ordained a Deacon :

1 record for the first 16

Of my life. Then came a .

IS years until the present time •

Why this gap? I will tell you. The
tir^t lo year- I was guided by my
church and by my mother and father

and. to a certain extent, by my own
wisdom from our

Heavenly Father's hooks, the Bible

and the Hook of Mormon. Then my
mother passed on leaving us, a young
family, to our own devices. Being one

family and the eldest, my
thoughts turned to money and the

earthly things. I pushed

eternal riches for worldly ri*

Today, after all that time. I stand

i man of very humble means

The riches 1 do have are those which

our Heavenl) Father has given me,

my dear wife and family. I do not

count them as worldly riches hut more
rial riches hecaiw .

and si>UTs, since 1 have been

with you, >*0U have taught me that I

can make them s,, |>\ repentance, work,

and by seeking the wisdom •

Heavenly Father. I have learned from

you that to make them mine eternally

I must gain the Pri U mnly
make this vow, that even if it take*

me the rest of nn life I will

and then my wife and I can

the Temple and be wed for time and

all eternity and have our children

sealed to us.

my dear brothers and sisters, I

hope and pra\ that with your help

and the forgiveness and guidance of

<>ur Heaven' nn my
Priesthood; then shall I count •

a rich man. I take this opportunit}

to thank the Elders for their visits

to my home and for all they did t->

my wife and eldest son to be-

come members of the Church of Jesus

of Latter-day Saints. I also

want to thank this branch for the

blessing of my younger children and

epting myself as a men
'

this branch.

It just U what even

the smallest hit of wisdom and under-

standing can do for you. Six months

aid to me that

I would he standing b<

• ion such as this I would have

laughed in your face. However, here

I am and I stand here in all humhle-

md beg of you that you will con-

tinue to help me and my family to

gain more of the wisdom that prompt-

ed me to give this particular talk. I

know that I am weak in the words
of our Heavenly Father's fnM.ks hut
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with the help that is being given to

me through the brothers and sisters

I know that I shall become a better

Latter Day Saint.

I want the brothers and sisters to

believe me when I say that I do not

hope to gain the blessings without

doing my part. I hope that this branch

will use me in the way that you think

best and I will endeavour to do my
part. It might not be done as well as

some of you can do it, but it will be

the best I can do.

I hope and pray that this talk will

help the younger ones. To you I say,

don't waste years of your life like I

did, but use them as our Heavenly

Father hopes we will, by serving Him
and by keeping His commandments.

So, in conclusion, let me once more
quote : "Seek not for riches but for

wisdom and behold, the myster

God shall be unfolded unto you and

then shall you be made rich. Behold,

he that hath eternal life is rich."

Brothers and sisters, I leave this

with you and I humbly do so in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Brother Rex. }]'. Karaitiona.

How important the Gospel should be

to us. I hope that we all may take

this good man's testimony and use it

to strengthen ours.

ELDER ROBERT L. CRANER.

MELCHIZEDEK PRIESTHOOD (Continued from Page 83)

was considered in the neighborhood

to be a "bit of a crank." Looking

in the window the boys saw the old

lady kneeling on the floor praying.

She was repeating the Lord's prayer

and asking that the Lord might pro-

vide for her as she had very little

food left. On hearing this the boys,

thinking to play a joke on the old

lady, put together what money they

had and bought a loaf of bread, then,

sneaking back to the window, they

threw the bread inside. It landed in

front of the woman and I am told

she just looked at the bread, then,

bowing her head, thanked God for

answering her prayer. The boys were,

of course, rather disappointed at the

outcome. They did not realise at that

time that they had probably been in-

struments in the hand-, of God in

answering this particular prayer.

Another very important aspect of

prayer ia that it enables us to talk

to someone about our worries and

problem-,. It eases the tin-ion. \\ e

are conscious of speaking to one with

unlimited power and the very source

of truth. Set ret prayer is ver) necea

sary as it enables us to talk about our

own weaknesses which are more per-

sonal between us and our Lather in

Heaven. When we have a very special

problem, then we should fast, for this

puts us away from the distractions of

life and clears our mind for the an-

swer we hope to receive. Praying

before undertaking any assignment is

very essential. I know from experience

that if I pray before going out branch

teaching, I am better able to present

the Gospel.

The saying of grace before partak-

ing of our food is thanking our I

for the food lie has made available

to us. It seems BUCh a small part of

prayer that we are inclined to culti-

vate a set pattern ami thereby lot

meaning behind it. But have you ever

eaten with a person who doesi

grace and then have felt tin

within you tell you "this i> w:

In Closing I would like to quote

from John 14:13 14: ". \mi what i

ye shall ask in my name, lluit will I

</«». thai the Father may he gl

in the Soti, It ye shall OJ

in my mime. I
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MORMON BASKETBALL TEAM

TO TOUR NEW ZEALAND

TRA< TIN< . from door to door

with a Book o\ Mormon is done

throughout the world and is certainly

the most highly recommended waj of

proselyting. But eleven New /(.aland

missionaries will be trying another

method during the month of March
as they will substitute this method by

going from '"city to city with a basket-

ball" on a nation-wide goodwill tour

in hopes of creating more interest in

the "fruits of Mormonism" among the

people of New Zealand

Selected missionaries

from both mi>si,.us

will COmpOS e the

travelling Mor m o n

basketball team that

will play twenty games

against stiff New Zea-

land competition in a

thirty-day period. The
opening game of the

tOUr will he March 2nd

in Invercargill. the

southern most city in

New Zealand, includ-

intest with the

New /caland Repre-

sentative team in

Auckland, before con-

cluding their k« »< 'flw ill tour

1st in Dannevirke.

President Alexander P. Aanderson
of the Xew /(.'aland South Mission

and President Robert L. Simpson of

the Xew Zealand Mission, recognizing

asketball prowls among their

missionary forces, decided that a Mor-

mon basketball team making a nation-

wide tour would he effective in bring-
• any new investigators to the

I, They selected an outstanding

nary, Elder John Allen I'.rad-

Elder John

Apnl

shaw, to coach the team and arrange
for the tour. lit has .1 wealth of

basketball know-how and is il*

perienced in the coaching field. ll«

graduated from Montana Stake Uni-

versity with his degree in Phj

Education and s,, ]s wdl qualified for

the job. Elder Bradshaw i> currently

the Supervising Kldcr of the I

District and is labouring in Dunedin.

Although Mormon missionaries have

participated in various basketball com
petitions j n New Zealand for mam

wars, this will i>e tin

lirst time that haskct-

hall has been tried on

such a major ha-is.

Last year's Nem z< ..

land South Mission

team experimented on

a smaller scale and

finding the results verj

favourable decided to

put basketball into

wider use as a mission-

ary tool. They played

only nine games la-!

year but managed to

A. Brad.haw u:n *** °'nUM - '»-

eluding a big win over

the N e w Zealand

Representative team. Many people en-

joyed watching the contests last year,

and with the additional Strength added

to the team this year by combining

both missions together, it should create

a great deal of interest among the

basketball enthusiasts of New Zealand.

Xew uniforms have arrived from

the United States and so the mission-

ary basketball team will at least 1><

tops in style. Cheering sections are

being organized by branches of the

Church in each city where t:
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will play and through that method will

help unify the branches of the missions.

During the basketball tour there will

be a great opportunity for missionary

work. Programmes are being distri-

buted explaining the missionary sys-

tem of the Church and telling about

the tremendous building programme
of the Church going on in Xew Zea-

land. Each member of the travelling

squad will be billeted out each evening

to a non-member's home, thereby giv-

ing many an opportunity to hear the

Gospel. Along with this plan, many
referrals should result. Of course, the

proselyting value of such a tour cannot

be evaluated until the completion of

the schedule. The Xew Zealand

Basketball Associations are providing

the travelling expenses as well as

the billeting of the basketball team.

Members of the first Mormon mis-

sionary touring basketball team in

New Zealand will include three play-

ers from the New Zealand Mission

and eight representatives from the

New Zealand South Mission. Those
playing from the New Zealand 'Mis-

sion include Elders Boyd K. Hollist,

Kent L. Jensen and H. Kay Smith.

Those from the South Mission, along

with Coach Bradshaw, will he : Elders

Phillip Bird. Dennis Gordon, Richard

James. Gary Oviatt. Richard Stoker.

Gerald B. Warnick, and Joseph A.

Watts.

It will be an excellent opportunity

for members of the Church through-

out Xew Zealand to see the Elders

combine together as a team against

top local talent. All members are en-

couraged to attend the games when the

missionary team arrives in your area.

The schedule is as follows (subject

to last-minute changes) :

March 2 Invercargill

March 3 Dunedin
March 5 Christchurch

March 7 Grevmouth
March 8 Nelson
March 10 Blenheim

March 12 Wellington

Marcli 14 Lower Hutt
March 15 Feilding

March 16 Palmerston North
March 17 Hawera
March 19 Waitara
March 21 Xew Plymouth
March 11 Rotorua

March 24 Hamilton

March 25 \uckland

March 26 ..X.Z. Reps. (Auckland)

March 28 Tauranga
March 30 Napier

April 1 Dannevirke

. / very great part <>( the mischiefs that vex this world arises front words.
Burke.

Wisdom is the principal thing; tin

getting get understanding. Proverbs 8:11

get wisdom*; and with all thy

Jesus said nut,' them, I am ///«• bread 0J /''«'. he

;/<'7'<t hunger; and /;<• thai beiievelh >n me shall //<••:•<

that cometh /<»

r thirst. John
shall
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

TO ALL SECRETARIES

AS \\f air now beginning i new year, bow many of hi have already
** made our N<

n

rotation? Whatever they may be,

make sure that you have included the following:

(1) That I will endeavour to have my reports up to date.

(2) That I will mail them to th< Sunday School Superin-
tendent on the day after the last Sunday of the month.

The failui fusion
—"Behold, mine house is

house Lord God, and not house of confusion.'
1

The usual procedure of many secretarial is to keep putting off

their duties for another day. "Alter all," some siy, "we have another
ten days before the 5th of the month." What happens next is that the
r>th comes and roes and your District Superintendent begina pacing the
floor, hoping that the next mail may give him a chance to sign in

relief. Incidentally, on the Kith of the same month the poor <;•

fellow has to have the reports to the Mission Superintendent who is also

looking forward to yet another 100 '< reporting.

The District Superintendent is responsible for i«» to 26 Sunday
Schools so just pause for a second and picture in your mind his headache
when four «>r five secretaries decide that the 8th of the month is SOOU
enough to send in their report-. These late reports are usually thirty

.. miles away, a toll call can bring results hut sometimes (if he
18 a farmer) he must go and get them late at night in order to fulfil

his calling.

member that Bending your reports on the l-ith of the
month is wasting your valuable time and work, not to mention the
report blanks that we usually run out of before the end of the year
anyway. The biggest bump of the whole year comes in December
when all families kr <> OH their annual vaction. Please be sure that you
fulfill your obligations to the Lord before you go on holiday. In the

Sunday Schools, even if you don't hold meetings, be sure to let

your District Superientendent know about it and you can still be tfivi n

credit for reporting.

Secretaries, you have a very big responsibility. Through you the
whole Sunday School programme in this mission is transmitted to tin-

authorities in Zion.

In conclusion, let us add these words as taken from the November.
L969 Instructor IT CAN BE DONE."

TAPUA HEPERI,
ends District Superintendent.

ition enriches the understanding, hut solitude is the school of genius.

boon
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M.I.A.

NEW ZEALAND MISSION

CHOOSE THE RIGHT

I ET us imagine that we can see six girls with packs on their backs
*-' starting to climb what appears to be a somewhat precipitous cliff.

I should like to place in that plain the picture of a jungle where
the germ seeds were first planted. Throughout the jungle I would
have many animals and reptiles, each seeking to devour or fearing to

be devoured. All animals living the first law of nature— Self-
preservation.

The six girls referred to have turned their backs on this scene1

and are looking up to a land of enlightment. Above them is a banner
with these words inscribed on it, "Choose the Right." These young
girls are looking toward the realm of character, the realm of the
spiritual in which the physical may be subdued that the ideal may be
realized.

They have left the physical realm, the animal world, and they are
striving onwards towards that realm of character, towards the presence
of their God. On their honour they have promised to keep their eye
on God. To please their Creator, not themselves, becomes the centre
of their being. To nourish and delight the body, as all animals may
do, is no longer the chief end of mortal existence. Spiritual attain-
ment, not physical possessions, becomes the chief goal. God is not
viewed from the standpoint of what they may get from Him, but what
they may give to Him. Surrendering themselves and their inner life

to God, they hope to rise above the selfish, sordid pull of nature. But
the road is high and steep and they must climb, each with her own
equipment.

There are many tools that will help them along that climb. Self-

control is the first of these tools. It is a principle for which all have
been placed in this mortal existence. Each one has the opportunity
to choose for himself. It's up to them whether they choose the right

or the wrong and we are to be their guide.
"Preparation" is the second tool, for without preparation th<

no planning and this leads only to confusion.
Service is another tool that we can use. The Lord has said, "In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these . . . ye have
done it unto me." Service is the greatest gift we can offer.

When we are children there comes a time when a youthful angel
appears with cubes like dice in his right hand and in his left are Bpheres
like marbles. The mhos are. of stainless ivory and on each is written
"Truth." The spheres are veined, Streaked and spotted and on eaeh la

written "Lie." The spheres at first may seem the most eonvenient
as they will roll whereas the euhes will not move. Hut soon the child

will find that those things which are steadfast are those things that are
true. It. is up to us to show them which ones are the "truth."

If we fail in these things, (he girls who are climbing will yield
instead of mastering. Leaders, remember, you are helping the

to climb to higlu r peaks. Vmi have vowr tools your manna
(hem and always he prepared to teach the "TRUTH." He oi

to vonr fellowmen for yon are the <>nes who will help someone to one
day . . . "CHQ0SE THE RIGHT "

\imi-: MATILDA ENOKA,
YWMIA \ •• Group Counsellor,
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RELIEF SOCIETY
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

ANOTHER year has winged it > way Into history. We look towards
^* the NVw Year fully aware that it will not let EM rest frmn OUT
labours. We realise that the experiences of the past year have (riven

ngth to continue ahead—a challenge to prepare and carry out
programmes and voire our gratitude for the opportunities and blessings
the Relief Society offers. It is hoped that the Relief Society officers

of every branch Wil make it B "must" to encourage and interest tin*

with a desire to attend all Relief Society meetings in the coming
year. BEGIN NOW! Activate the inactive

Thanks and appreciation t<> Sister Thelma Adams of the New
Zealand South Mission Relief Society Hoard who has transferred to

Rotorua. As Educational Counsellor, the Hoard was strengthened
through her educational interests and through her efforts it has resulted
in an increased activity of the members of the Society. She was re-

leased from this position in December, 1 '. *
.">

1 »

.

HUI TAU, LOWER HUTT, WELLINGTON
To Branch and District Relief Society Presidencies: Your secre-

taries have work to do, our condition is indicted by your accurate
quarterly reports. On April 16 (Good Friday) at 8:00 p.m. a special

instructional meeting on your respective duties has been arranged.
See that your executive officers will he there in full attendance.

Attention Singing Mothers: SongS to be BUng at the Hui Tau on
April 15th at 7 :30 p.m. :

"The Heavens Were opened. "How Beautiful Upon the Mountains,"
if Christ Should Come Tomorrow."

In the conduct of any organization certain expenses are incurred.
The Relief Society is no exception. In the Mission the travelling and
other expenses are exceptionally high and the assembling of the Board
members is difficult. Therefore, we are asking a donation of two
articles from each branch and district for the Mission Hui Tau stall.

There will he no selling of any article other than the Mission property.

The jjoal of Relief s help women to he better mothers
and wives, to he devoted Church members who teach hy example BJ
well as precept, and to help them gain a testimony of the truthfulness
of the Gospel. The Prophet states in the D. A <'., "My people shall he
a clean people." A clean man. woman or child is always respected in

any community regardless whether rich or poor. A person's cleanliness
always invites friendliness. It is a password that take- a person any-
where he wishes. Because of his cleanline-s. such persons gain favours
and privileges. We have l.een urged by President Anderson to become
conscious of the need for improvement and hoaut ideation of our homes.
There D why our homes should not he made to look beautiful
and kept neat and clean. The Co-pel teaches us clean living and this

applies to our dress BJ well as our home- and surroundings. Let*.- put

the "Home Beautification" programme into reality.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ber rharlotte Solomon of Porirua, Wellington, replace- Sister

Adams as the Educational Counsellor in the New Zealand South Mission
ety.

REBECCA CRAWFORD.
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PRIMARY
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

I AM A TEACHER

/ am a teacher,

And children, their hands in mine,

Follow me where'er I go,

By my way on the heights or be it low,

Where'er I lead they follow,

A mighty trust is mine.

I am a teacher,

Fulfillment of their dreams to aid,

Where I lead they folloiv,

. \ mighty trust is mine.

Once there was known throughout the ages
THE GREAT TEACHER,
His name I bear, Oh wondrous thought
That challenges my highest, my best,

I am a\ teacher.

Dear Primary Officers and Teachers:

This poem is a challenge to us all. A teacher is a very important
person. A teacher can fill her class with enthusiasm and interest. A
teacher can make her lessons so interesting that the children will not
want to s£ay home. A teacher can be prepared but this takes constant
study, and study and more study. When we are asked what position
we hold in the Primary, I hope we will not shrug our shoulders and
sav: "Oh. I am iust a teacher." REMEMBER, YOU ARE AN IM-
PORTANT PERSON (if you choose to be).

February was the month to start in your new lessons for the year.

Did you? Have you received your Inservice Lesson Book, "Don't
Close the Door," and are you enjoying the wealth of helps in it?

Please do not forget the Standard. The officer in charge of the
Standard must be alert to her duties and work a week ahead to enable
the children and officers time to learn their parts ready for presentation.
Remember, the Standard should not take more than three minute-;
therefore, the need of preparation. Do not be satisfied until it is done
correctly and not just repeated, otherwise it becomes meaningless.
The teachers' Standard likewise has to be prepared a month ahead.
Do not forget the song. If you do not read music, get someone to

teach it to you. It will help to make you feel and enjoy the spirit

of REVERENCE which our Standard is trying to bring to the hearts
of us all.

Teachers, always attend your Preparation Meeting monthly and
enjoy the Inservice Lesson helps you will receive. Always he at

Primary in time for I'raver Meeting to gain the Lord's help during
Primary, Always he prayerful when preparing ami presenting your
lessons. Always have voir person and your claSSTOOm neat and attrac-

tive, lie Loving and kind ami understanding.
I am a teacher. I am going to teach the children the G

of Jesus Christ. I will radiate the light of the glorious Gospel of

Jesus Christ through my love, my example ami my testimony ant
child and mv CO W Orkei .

i;ii\ BON w [HONGI, u lion Board.
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NEW ZEALAND MISSION

Annual Conference

APRIL 15th - 16th - 17th, 1960

KAIKOHE
BAY OF ISLANDS

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

Annual Conference

APRIL 15th - 16th - 17th, 1960

LOWER HUTT
WELLINGTON

RESERVE THESE DATES NOW!

TE KARERE



Here and There
in the Missions

MANAWATU DISTRICT

By Delia Steele

Perhaps due to our lengthy silence

you have supposed that the Manawatu
District has gone out of existence, but

this is not the case I can assure you.

We are still very much alive, and to

prove it here is some news that might

be of interest to the Tc Karere readers.

Dannevirke:

From this branch we hear that on

the 7th January Elders Lewis and

Bertman were welcomed into their

midst, which means that the Danne-
virke area is now blessed with four

/ion missionaries, and their activities

are greatly appreciated.

On the 15th January a 21st Birth-

day Party was held for Robert McCall.
The celebrations took place in Danne-
virke's lovely new Chapel, and the

evening was a great success with

many lovely presents and many friends

attending the party.

Some reorganization has taken place

in the Branch. Brother William Tapa-
kutanga Harris was honourably re-

leased from his position as Sunday
School Superintendent, and Brother
Roger Rewi Kohea Pearse, Jr.. lias

been set apart in this position, with
W'hetn Karaitiana set apart as Isl

counsellor. Sister Inez Marsh was re-

leased as Sei retary, which position

en given to Sister Theodosia
l [ape. In the M I \ Brother Rauanga-
anga Karaitiana was released as P

dent and Brother Edward i aurau

Pearse set apart in this position and

Rein Artamesia Meha was sei apart

as 2nd counsellor. In the Primary,

Sister Huia Karaitiana was sei apart

as President. Sister Kura Pearse is

now the Relief Society President, a^

Sister Polly Kingi Marsh was hon-

ourably released from this position.

Sister Mini Strother has been set apart

as Relief Society Historian. Brother

Takana Richard Marsh is now the

Branch Chorister, and in Genealogy.

Brother John Taylor Meha was set

apart as the President with Sister

Tcmuri Ahipene Paewai as 1st

tant and Raniera Taurau as 2nd As-

sistant, with Liala Tamihana a- S

retary.

On the 26th January there was an

addition to the Sandy and Barry

Walker family, a bonny son. and on

the 29th Brother TeXaera Tangaroa

(Bronk) was welcomed back after a

year's proselyting mission. Everybody

is glad he is back, especially the In-

door Basketball team.

Foxton:

Foxton IS still in the news at

ing ahead like a house on tire. The\

have SO many baptisms and bl< -

I do not know how the Elders keep

up with things. On the 10th January

Brother Henry John Brown was bap

tized, and then on the 6th of 1-Ybrnar>

he married Sister Mary Louisa Thorn-

er. tlu' marriage ceremony being

formed by Brother Eric Steele. 1 >i>

triit President. We wish the tiapp)

couple a happy life together. Then on

the .>lst January several people wen
baptized, tin \ 1 om.inlm

Heal] Tuttj roth} Tutty,

Dannj [an Michael Tutty, \\

June Barbara Tutty, Robert William

( Ireen, and \

eral children have also been blessed,
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being Hetni Karena Ti I

"ii tlu- 3rd January, Yicki

Tutty on the 17th, Karen Ann Stretch,

Janus Tutua Streh h.and on the 7th

February Terry Lynne Stretch.

On the 3rd Januarj Dennis

Ison was ordained to the

office of Deacon.

On the 2nd February the Travelling

Elders, Elders Flynn and Winward,
were in Foxton, which was MIA night,

and the Elders helped to make the

I success, although with 65 in

attendance, it would not have been
hard to make that meeting a success.

On the 31st January the Foxton
Home Sunday School chartered a Inl-

and to,.k themselves off to Levin

Branch for the Sacrament service.

is the end of the news, although
there are four other Branches in the

area, hut they unfortunately have not

reported any activities for inclusion in

port.

•

TARANAKI DISTRICT
Greetings to all T.K. readers

:

The Waitara Branch Primary is

now organized, and meetings are being
held weekly, under the direction of

Sisk-r Joan Watson as Primary Presi-

dent, with Sister Nellie McDonald as

counsellor, and Sister Leila Adams ,-

t s

teacher. Sister Joan Watson was rc-

from her position of Relief

•.. counsellor, her place being

taken by Sister Valda Lewis.

( )n January 30th, at Waiiti 1

1

Pukearuhe, the Waitara Branch held

a beach picnic and barbecue, which
wa> thoroughly enjoyed by old and

young alike.

The Haw era Branch is doing very

well; the menfolk are busy demolishing

and building baches, proceeds

<»f which will go towards their chapel

fund.

Under the leadership of Brother Kap
Manu. the Manaia Branch i> simply

j ahead. Branch l

been HM» r
r for many months now. and

Ood projects have worked

wonders with the inactive members,
.i- well as tin- active

In Wangamii, the Sunday School

has been reorganized, with Brother

I richton as Superintendent. The
MIA also has a new President in

Brother Charlie McCarthy. Both

brethren are doing excellent work in

• inch.

The District monthly Leadership

meeting was held in Haw era. there

being an excellent attendance •

and receive the necessary instruction

for the continued improvement in our

four branches.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

By Rawinia Macfarlane

On January 2 (
>tli a large number

of College students travelled to the

Church College with their parents.

The students were Maria II

Hineituatahi Haeata. Taki Tak

pu. Charmayne Couch, Francis

Panic RatapU, Richard Thorhy. and

Ashley Reiri. We extend to all our

College students a happy -'md \cr\

successful year at school.

H lona Brancch:

The month of January marked a

change in the branch auxiliaries with

the following: Sunday School—Super-

intendent, Samuel McCarthy; William

Fryer, 1st counsellor; Tamati IYneh;i.

2nd counsellor ; and Mar.:

retary. Pel:. I [inepa

Haeata. prsident; Margarel Haeata,

sell- r; Waireka Manning. 2nd

counsellor; and Waiorarangi l

;

retary. YWMIA Piki aloeau,

president; Rawinia Macfarland. 1st

counsellor; Tangi Pratt. 2nd I

lor. YMMIA John Xini. superinten-

dent. Primary Hina McCarthy,

dent; and Phoebe Peneha as 2nd

counsellor.

All auxiliaries are very happy to be

functioning again after being in r

A farewell evening was held for

Elder Tangaroa who laboured dili-
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gently and faithfully- not only in the

branch, but also in the scattered areas.

A fine Elder who will be well remem-
bered for his wonderful work.

Te Harihana Branch:

On March 5th and 6th the District

Conference will be held in Martin-

borough.

We extend to our Branch President,

Sonny Wilson, health greetings and

hope that he will soon be with us

again after his long stay in the Mas-
terton Hospital.

Visitors to the branch were Brother

and Sister Eddie Paki of Mangakino.

We wish to welcome into the district

two new proselyting missionaries,

Elder Barnes, who is labouring with

Elder Tim Thomson, and Elder Gled-

liill with Elder Lawrence Astle.

DUNEDIN BRANCH
By Joan Van't Wout

The Otago District Conference was
held in Dunedin on the 23rd and 24th

of January. We were very happy to

have with us for the occasion Presi-

dent and Sister Anderson and Presi-

dent and Sister Rosenvall and to hear

their inspiring words. A number of

the Invercargill Branch members were
also with us along with several visitors

from other parts of the country.

Members of the Dunedin Branch
who were appointed to the District

Genealogical Committee are: Duncan
E. Robertson, chairman; John Cock-
burn and Joan van't Wout as assist-

ants.

A welcome is extended to Elders

James, Bradshaw, and Crofts who are

now labouring here.

We are pleased to have had with

us this month Rangi Eiapi, Turoa
rlapi, Mam Hapi and Bob Ilircni

who arc on a visit from Hawkes Bay.

Welcome home to the Duncan family

who have just returned from a trip

to the Temple.

Babies blessed this month were

Marima Kin^, daughter of Mail and

Rosita King, and Lisa Doris Mar-
garet van't Wout.
Advances in the Priesthood are as

follows: To Priest, Thomas P. Hicko
and Duncan E. Robertson ; to Deacons,

John M. Cross and Wallace C. White-
head.

•

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Messines Rogers

January 6th was a very sad day for

the family and many friends of Sister

Hannah Tengaio, wife of Pera Te-
ngaio of Mangakino, who passed away
in the Waikato Hospital. The funeral

was held in Xuhaka where a large

gathering of relatives and friends bade

her farewell. Among these were Presi-

dent and Sister Simpson. To Brother

Pera, Lloyd and Shirley, the Bay of

Plenty District and all members send

their love and deepest sympathy.

Kawerau:

Welcome additions to this Branch
are Anne Aldam, formerly Anne
Crago of New Plymouth, and Ringa
Witehira who is working in the local

exchange. Jean Hanlon is back from
her stay in hospital. Sister Milly

Moimoi and family are holidaying in

Tonga. Many visitors have called in

among whom were the Boynton sis-

ters from the College, Doctor and

Sister Paewai, Brother and Sister

Chote, Brother and Sister Harris and

Sister B. Holland.

Te Puke:

Highlights of a very successful and

enjoyable District Relief

Social held at Te Kahtka :

ruary 6th are as follows: Special \ i > i

-

tors were all Priesthood members and

the Tauranga Relief Society with

President and Sister David Beale, A
mannequin parade led by Sister [rlene

Rei and compered hv Sister Bubbles

Walker proved most fascinating

delightful figures ! The cake and

ated table competitions wire excellent.

The lupper was wonderful and the

evening so entertaining thai all who
V d would like another IOOT1
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Rotorua:

The Chapel is the most important

subject with an all-out effort bajng

made to put in a-* many hours as jh^-

sible. The men art- putting in many
hours while some of the women like

Sister Rosie Mackie are doing a man's

work also. At present the worl

where the "Brickie-/' will he

moving in soon. Elder Adam-, con-

struction boss, i- a mass oi en i

The Adams' family arc a wonderful

help to the Branch ; Shirley and her

music. Freddie and his voice, and

Sifter Adams and her smile.

The Branch gave a surprise party

for Shirley Adams on her 18th birth-

day in December. It was good tun.

In January Elder Thackeray was
given a 21st Barbecue at Sister Taiti

Wharekura's home. Congratulations !

During the past month there have

been many ordinances. Blessed were

{Catherine Eiana Haira. daughter of

Maureen and Irihei Haira; Jennifer

Jane Barker; Jennie Morehu Rama
Pomare, daughter of Joan and Joseph

Pomare. and Keti Jewel Mihaere.

Baptisms were Rangituohu Kiriwaitai

W'iniata, Christina Matckino Young
and Donald Mitch Mackie.

On 30th January. Brother Luxford
Walker was appointed President of

Church College Alumni Association

which is in charge of raising funds

for the school scholarships. More will

be heard about this later.

UAWA BRANCH
By James Marino

On the 22nd of December, 1959,

Kathaleen TeRure was baptized

Last month proved a very busy

month for the Caw a Branch. With
Cyril Paea as foreman and Brother

Smith as clerk of the works, with a

willing crew consisting of Brothers

Marl Paea. Perry Paea, Wayne and

(irant Willard, William and Phillip

Amaru, axes were ringing, accompan-

ied by the roaring of chain siw s ami

the familiar hushmen's i r\ of "Under
below" <t 'Timber,

1

it that

the l fawa Branch ( Hiapel lite

Wai felled.

This month we were blessed by the

I the travelling elders,

Flynn and Richards.

Brother Toi Karini tells us that he

will he at Church every Sunday during

this new year. The Branch Teachers

have pledged to do a hundred and

fifty percent reporting each month.

The Elders' Quorum has pledged to

plant everything and anything for the

workmen who will construct the Caw a

Chapel.

The New Year's Dance found the

Branch with £26 more for its Chapel

assessments. For this effort we thank

our brethren of the Anglican Church,

particularly Titi Tangahou who made
sible.

Brother Hemi Marino spent the

week-end at Te Araro.i at the Horoera
Branch setting up a Genealogical com-

mittee consisting of Henry Dewes as

chairman and John Morris as

tary. All the brethren collected for

a Handbook on Genealogy hut s ( , far

there are none in the country. Great

things are hrewing in this furthest

to the east branch in Xew Zealand.

There is a Sea Lion or Sea Whale
here in the Tologa Bay River. It has

been here for nearly two months and

just about every toddler has patted

its head hut it is alcrgic to grown-ups.

-.mds have come to see it. to

photograph it. to prod it and to even

throw the odd Stone <>r two at it.

Just a word for our District Presi-

dent. Rupert Wihongi, who keeps the

tirc> going up and down tin

No wonder his hack is bending low.

Kai Kaha!

MAHINEPUA HONE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

By Matire Himiona

With the passing of another year.

we in the Mahinepua Branch look
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back and count our many blessings.

Indeed, we have been blessed for the

Branch is progressing. We were glad

and happy in September of 1959 to

have Herewini Himiona, Kawhena
Paora, Mereihe Paora and Alan Hona
baptized. In December Ritete Ropiha,

Roger Ryan Popiha and Paki Haora
were also baptized. These were all

baptized by Ruru Hohaia. We also

welcome Brother Lui Hohaia and his

family into our Branch and we cer-

tainly miss Brother Himiona Wehi
Himiona's departure to Moerewa.

On January 24th, 1960, we welcomed
our District President, Brother and
Sister Paewai and their family in our

gathering, also Brother and Sister

Campbell and their family, Brother

and Sister Ropiha, Brother and Sister

Paki Haona and their families. Those
that were blessed by Brother Paewai
were Colleen Ropiha and Coralie Ho-
haia and he also ordained Ritete Ropi-

ha and Paki Haora to the Aaronic
Priesthood as deacon. Roger Ryan Ro-
piha was ordained a deacon by Ruru
Hohaia.

We are also glad to have Brother

and Sister Campbell spend their holi-

days at the Mahinepua Beach.

MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

Greetings, everyone

!

President and Sister Simpson and

family attended the funeral of Sister

Hannah TeNgaio. We were very

happy to renew our friendship with

our MIA Mis-ion President of tin-

old New Zealand Mission.

On January 10th at the Sacramenl
meeting in Nuhaka we were also

privileged to have three district presi

dents speak to us. President Ben
( ouch of Wairarapa, President I

'

I engaio of Taupo and President 1 >ave

Smith, our own.

Also visiting the districts wen- the

travelling elders, Elders Flynn and

Windward, both former Mania Dis

trict elders. They were welcomed

heartily.

Sister Isabelle Solomon was released

with thanks from the District Primary

Presidency and replaced by Sister

Gladys Mitchell. A change was also

made in the District MIA with the

honourable release of Sister Mere
Nye who was replaced by Brother

Tahinga Winiana.

There were two convert baptisms

this month. Brother Anaru Tuou was

baptized and confirmed by James M.
Brown and Aubrey Mihaka was bap-

tized by Elder C. Nelson and con-

firmed by Elder J. Crandall.

In the Nuhaka Branch, Sister Jose-

phine Ormond was released as Primary
President and Shirley McKenzie re-

placed her with Sister Eunice Smith

as 1st counsellor and with the follow-

ing as teachers : Molly Uttuwai, Ellen

Rose Kellet, Joy Wolferston and Bro-

ther Perry Sidney.

The old Hui Tau dining room. "Nga
Tau e Rima," is now taken over by

the BP Shell and Todd Oil Company
at £10 per week.

Brother and Sister Epanaia Christy

ar thrilled to have been blessed with

a son after so many girls and to

Brother and Sister Charlie Tihema
a girl.

On January 31st a meeting

Primary presidents oi the Mali:

trict wa> conducted by Gladys Mitch-

ell with Sister Mary Reid, Mission

Primary President, who was especially

invited to give instruction to the new

presidencies.

The Hui Pariha held in Kahungunu
on February 6th and 7th was ii

tional. A genealogical leadership was

held and presided <>\er 1»\ l\<

Smith. The MIA representatives wen
.i PohatU and Kate P.ir.dii. and

visiting Sunday School repress

was Elder Craner Musi< for the

morning session was supplied b) the

Wairoa choir and the afternooi

sion by the Nuhaka i i

\b I ean was ordained an E Ider bv
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President Anderson and Rawed Smith

Elder by his father, President

David Smith. Hon M< ;

ordained Deacon i»y Elder Rosenvall

and Rufui K. Christy by his father,

William Chi

Thanks arc due to the Brothers and

who provided "Kai" for the

In the evening the time was turned

"vcr to the Music Committee. An en-

joyable musical programme was con-

ducted by William Taurima. The com-

bined chorus oi the Mahia and Poverty

Bay Elders was outstanding.

An apology to readers: The girls

Hine McLean and Beverly Tuou were

not re-baptized. They had a party after

their friend, a school teacher, was

baptized. The convert was Ellen Rose

K el let whose name was left out.

r Rere Kingi of the Temple

staff was a welcome visitor.

Wairoa Branch:

We are happy to have Brother and

Sister Timu and family return to as

< >nce more.

The chapel is progressing with good

donations of man hours, which could

be improved. The building is now in

the process of having the roof erected

and soon the sound of hammers will

be heard in the chapel grounds. Bro-

ther Tony Cowley has been added

to the crew. He was transferred from

Bridge Pa. Glad to have you. Tony.

"Welcome home."

The Branch Choir performed well

at the Hui Patina at Xuhaka.

To Brother William and Sister

Edith Walker an addition of a baby

daughter. Patalie Rose MacGregor,

daughter of Robert and June Mac-
•\ was ble->ed by Elder r.ylund.

HAWKES BAY DISTRICT

By Ella Hawea

Hello, readers, everywhere]

On Janua'ry 9th and 10th the Dis-

trict Hui Pariha was held in I

It was a great success. Visitors

Came from all Over New Zealand..

Many of the CCNZ students were liso

in atendance. President and S

Simpson of the Xew Zealand M
were present and we were happy to

have them participate on the program.

Other speakers were Brother and

Sister Lester Harris of Temple View,

Awhitia Hiha of the Xew Zealand

Mission R< lid So iety and PoHj

Can of the Manawatu Histrict. The

theme of the Hui was found in 2 Xephi

1 .20.

The building projects at Korongata

and Napier are well under way now

that the holiday season is over. With

good leaders as we have in Peter Ed-

wards and Elder Higbee, the work

will move along. The women folk are

doing a splendid job in the cooking

and feeding of workers and also in

helping out on the project and also

not forgetting the children. Bazaar

and dances are l>eing held to raist

funds and affords an opportunity for

everyone to come together in a social

atmosphere. The other branches arc

assigned to work on these projects

and have made contributions in food-

stuffs.

The Australian Temple group

visited the Korongata Branch. The)

attended MIA and a social get-together

was held in their behalf. Incidentally.

Elder Shamain met Tori Reid and

Gooch Parahi when they touted Aus-

tralia with the Xew Zealand "AH
Black" team.

Elders Warnick and Oviatt audited

the Branch records. Also a greeting to

all our new missionaries.

To celebrate her 21st birthday.

Hapai MacDonald's parents held a

reception and dance at Waimarama
where over 4(X) guests attended. Shi

received many lovely gifts.

Korongata. Heretaunga and Te

Hauke Branches held monster barbe-

cues, picnics at "Brookfields," a beau-

tiful spot between Xapier and Hast-

Inter-branch dances were held also

for the benefit of the youth, and
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organized swimming parties and a

garden party was held which every-

one enjoyed.

Under the direction of Te Hauke
Branch President, Karairia Hawea.
the branch held its semi-annual Hui
Peka. A few changes were made
and practically all officers remained

tic same. Pareihe Chase of the- MIA
was released and Anderson Waretini

was sustained as superintendent. Bro-

ther R. Solomon and Sister Hawea
were released from the Temple-
College raising funds committee.

Graduating with honours from the

Primary was Mabel Timu and per-

forming the ceremony was Sister Mere
Hapuku.

Visitors to the district have been

Paeroa Wineera, Brother and Sister

Guy Morgan, who is teaching in

Rarotonga, and Brother and Sister

Lester Harris. Also Rere Kingi.

On January 11th Brother Dick

Huare was laid to rest. He was the

beloved husband of Raina Meha.
People came from near and far. The
service was conducted by James
Southon and assisted by Elders Warn-
ick and Oviatt. Speakers were Stuart

Meha and Elder Warnick.
On January 3, 1960, a marvellous

event took place in the lives of the

Hlowing people who wen- baptized:

Keith Ronald John Isles. Bernadette

Kearns, Ethel Granthum Ratima, Tc
Hihurangi Nancy Parahi and Stephen
Paul Matthews. On the 3rd of Janu-
ary Thomas rlemara, a recenl con

vert, \\a> ordained a Deacon,

WHANGAREI DISTRICT
By Richard Horscroft

The main attraction in the district

for the month was the Hui Pariha
It was well attended and according

to main was a vc r\ enjoyable and well

run I lui. Wr are grateful to all who
participated and especially the speak

r the brevity and the material

theii talks i ontained Another pli

feature was the four < hoira from the

combined branches. These had an

average of thirty members and sang

the final number as a massed choir.

as well as providing the singing for

the general sessions.

The Maromaku MIA has been re-

organized with Richard Horsford.

Esther Going, Ken Going and Phyllis

Clark as executives and Susan Going

as speech director and Rebe Mas
as pianist.

Moerewa:

On the 23rd of January the M« B-

rewa Branch members spent the day

with the Te Horo Branch at Te Horo
for a sports activity day. Men and

ladies relay races, volleyball and

swimming was enjoyed by all. The
hangi was especially enjoyed and the

rest of the afternoon was spent i n

tennis and a dance followed in the

evening.

The Relief Society sisters held a

social at Moerewa Old Hall. Games
and items were organized by the sis-

ters followed by a supper.

The MIA held a farewell social for

Elders Russon and Williams and Bro-

ther and Sister Wiremu Tipene who
are going to live in Awarua.
We welcome Elders Fillmore and

Grant.

Recent converts are Papak.i l'< u

and Winiata Tipene Tuhapo.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT

The district extends its congratula-

tions to Marata (Charlotte) I

uiona on her recent appointn

the Mission Relief Society Board and
also to Myra Wineera to the Y\\ M 1 \

Mission Board

Brother Kate Parahi and Ma
representing the Mission M I \ B

visited the district to instruct all on
the I lui Tan floor show

< bngratulations 1 utt

and Qarence Stead, both of Welling

ton Branch, who have made an en

th Cupid, '

ine l utt wh.. rca< bed h
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w itii her friends in a

able party.

Wellington reorganized recently

their Primary and following tin- re-

of Lillian Ferris, Sister Ann
Quirk was (.ailed to preside as presi

dem with Dorothy Su'afilo, Man Wi«

hongi and Leot Edwards as counsellors

and secretary respectively.

mt-.I has been

sustained Douglas Quirk.

From Porirua conies the in

the release of 1 farata 1 [oron* »n

told Elkington, Ria Ehcington and

Wineera from the Relief S

and newly appointed are Kauhoe
Arthur, VVaitohi and Ria Elk

with Te Pae Horomona as her coun-

sellors and secretary.

Janie Edwards and Manapouri

Arthur haw been appointed to the

MIA a- activity counsellors.

A new member on Church Record

is Anton Tip: Elkington, -on <>t' Mad-
sen and Mann Elkington, who was

I on the 7th of February l>\

John Arthur Elkington.

CANTERBURY DISTRICT

By Jacquie Delaney

In Thnaru we started this new year

11 by moving into a different

hall and this proved to he the begin-

I an eventful month. On the

24th the Ashburton Elders paid us a

.1 a- they were leaving, !

• and Leonard arrived to < ffici-

ate in a baptismal service to he held

d day at Timaru Public Hos
pilal. That clay we welcomed into the

Church Mr-. McKeon and her two

daughters, Naomi and Sandra.

The following weekend our quarter-

ly Hui was held in Christchurch and

many of us were able to go and enjoy

mpanionsbip of the Saints in

ChristchurcH and the >p
:

rit of the

meetings we attended

On February 7th the Ashburton

Elders were again present at "-.ir Sun-

i>cr» of tin- Church, thos*

just heen baptized

ind l\a\ lene Mason were bl

John Caple was ordained to th<

' 'rat on, the first to he ord

in Timaru since it ^ open:

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT
By Barbara Harris

Visits by the I Strict Presidenc)

have been made to Matauri Baj

Keri. tUakura and Okaihau Branches.

The District President. I >:\ P

blessed baby Tangiaroha Puru ol Ma
tauri Bay and al o ordained \.

her. Baptisms at Mahine-

pua are I'aki Haora, Rhete Ropiha

'an Ropiha.

An honourable release has h< <•

given to the Te Hue Hue Branch

I
II.-. I! Hona ha^

heen set apart a- Sunday School

Superintendent.

Tautoro Branch:

A uev» member for this Branch is a

baby b< \ . ( Charlie Te Rai

: by Aperahama Wharemate.

Te Wakeroa Wharemate has

set apart as teacher in the Sunday

School and June Henwood is the new

ecretary and chorister in the Sunday
'. Richard Joseph is n-

Iroup counsellor in the VMM I

A

and as teachers in the M I \ ai

Parekura and Heneriaha McOnie.

Richard Joseph has been ord

a teacher in the Aaroni

!\ William McOnie. An honourable

ha- been given to Remana
I [enwood as first assistai I

da) School

Awarua Branch:

A visit to this Branch was made

by Elders E^dwards and Wilkinson on

the 10th of January. All were pleased

to meet with them. A very 5U<

• vening was held by the Elders'

Group where some very well 01

• ntertainment was had.
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''Know this that ever\ soul is free

To choose his life and what he'll be,

For this eternal truth is given

That Cod will force no man to heaven.

"He'll call, persuade, direct aright,

BUSS with wisdom, love and light;

In nameless ways be good and kind,

But never force the human mind.

"Freedom and reason make us men;

Take these away, what are we then?

Mere animals, and just as well,

The beasts may thing of heaven or hell.'
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EDITORIAL . . .

^[ESTLED on the crest of the continental divide in Yellowstone

National Park in the United States is a placid little lake named
"Isa." Sometimes it is referred to as Lake Hesitation. Lake Hesi-

tation was so named by the rangers because at seasons a mere whiff

of wind may determine if the hesitating water will go to the Atlantic

or to the Pacific Ocean.

Those of us who have entered into the waters of baptism and
have become members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints have taken upon ourselves the responsibility of being mission-

aries of His Gospel. By being missionaries, many of us will have the

opportunity of being that featherweight of understanding and counsel

that will determine the path that our fellowmen will take. Thus, a

great responsibility is ours.

We have been commanded by the Lord to go forth t<> "every

nation, kindred, tongue, and people" exhorting them to "worship
him that made heaven and earth, and the sea. and the fountain- of

water." 1 And as we go forth, that we do so with all our "heart,

might, mind and strength" and to "remember faith, virtue, know-
ledge, temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, godliness, charity.

humility and diligence."2

The Lord has told us that the "field is white already to harvest :

and lo. he that thrusteth in his sickle with his might, the same layetli

up in store that he perisheth not. but bringeth salvation to his soul."3

In order for us to gain this understanding and be able to

counsel our fellowmen we must live the principles and precepts ol

the Gospel. And that we might know 1 [is ( lospel, we must do ;is tin-

Lord has directed: "Seek ye diligently and teach one another words

of wisdom; yea, seek ye out of the best books words of wisdom; seek

learning, even by study and also by faith."
1

Through our exemplary lives we will bring interest into the

hearts of our fellowmen; through our simplicity we will have power;

through constant obedience t<> His law- we will bring conviction;

and through our testimonies of the Gospel we will bring com

May we thrust forth our sickles with all our might that we ma)

guide our fellowmen along the Gospel path which leads t" joy, happi

ness and eternal life.

Elder Donald M. Murphy.

1. Revelations 14:6, 7. 2. D. & < 4;

3. II. «l. 88:118. 4 [bid I »
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Presidents Page
By PRESIDENT ROBERT L. SIMPSON

that all things ore done in wisdom and •<

that a mam should run faster than he

he should be diligent that thereby he might nam the
:'! things must be </">!<• 1*1

A GOOD LATTER DA? SAINT live life of many Inters I B
** pursuits arc varied and seemingly complex, i»ut made simple
through the Gospel truth- I ngular in |

action. Balance is the \\ , glance up-

ward into a starry sky and marvel at the perfection of celestial rhythm
and motion—balance and counter balance. Planets and stars moving
with just the righl tin proper p

plays its small par; in the over-all scheme. Not 6V4 n the most
insignificant heavenly body could be remove <1 without an over-all re-

balanc
\ nly of halance

—

even tl ing the bals
nature. Have y< idered the human body? Surel;,

God's creations, none if feci in its operational complexity.
Only through nduced imbalance do we hamper it- perl*

.Man's spiritual, mental and physical makeup are all interdependent.
to restrict the whole man.

Viewed in its most realistic light, our lives have many !';

A man must consider his life witl • RDOUt him. 11 >
:ir. his family, his livelihood, his knowledge of physical laws,

Spiritual laws plus many others. Without I

goal, or an undeviating "iron tide him, man often gel

in the maze. As someone has aptly put it. "We cannot se<

for tl

rationalize to our own convenience in an attempt to

improper halance in our live-. We find a scripture thai JUSti-

n and then -tick our head in the sand to the balancing
scripture found on another |

> xamnle, Christ

unto me. all ye that laboUT and are heavy laden, and I will c.

.

•

. . . for my yoke is easy and my burden is lie;ht."- Vet on another
"•

. . . if any man will come after me. let him deny
himself and take up his cross and follow me."' 1 In Matthew He
admonished: "... take therefore no thought for the morrow," hut

told the parable <>f -he foolish virgins who took no thou
1 'ow and warned. "Watch, then '

Latl 3 tS will always he busy people. There n.

ervice in the Church, time to cam
a living, tim< ' and time to !»«•

,

ir. What an easy thing to throw up our hands and sa;.

enough hours in the day. and then Bet out to d< • things
• to do rather than what we ought to do. May t'

he with us to recognize the need for all of the many side- that make
rganize ourselves that we may strike a

ed say, "that all these thii
|

e in wisdom
might win the priw ." That we might

!v Father.
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Women's Page
BY SISTER JELAIRE SIMPSON

\A AY I share with you a true story of Heber J. Grant with the hope
*** that we may apply the moral in our own lives?

Many years ago when Brother Grant was one of the junior mem-
bers of the Quorum of the Twelve and John Taylor was President of
the Church, a prominent man was excommunicated from the Church.
A few years later he pleaded for baptism. President Taylor referred
the question of his baptism to the apostles, saying- that if they unani-
mously consented to his baptism, he could be baptized, but if there
were one dissenting vote, he should not be admitted into the Church.
The vote was five for baptism and seven against. A year or so later
the auestion came up again and it was eight for baptism and four
against. Finally all of the council except Heber J. Grant consented
that this man be baptized. President Taylor later spoke with Brother
Grant about the matter. Brother Grant replied, "I can look the Lord
squarely in the eye, if He asks me why, and tell Him that I did that
which I thought was for the best good of the kingdom. I can tell the
Lord that he had disgraced this Church enough, and that I did not
propose to let any such man come back into the Church. That man
was accused before the apostles several years ago and he stood up and
lied and claimed that he was innocent, and the Lord gave to me a

testimony that he lied. I got down on my knees that night and prayed
God to give me the strength not to expose that man, seeing that he had
lied but that we had no evidence. And I prayed the Lord that some
day additional testimony might come, and it did come, and we then
excommunicated him. And when a man can lie to the apostles, and
when he can be guilty while proclaiming repentance of sin, I think this

Church has been disgraced enough without ever letting him come back
into the Church." ''Well," said President Taylor, "my boy, don't you
vote for him as long as you live while you hold those ideas; stay right
with them."

Brother Grant went straight home and picked up the "Doctrine
and Covenants." He had his bookmark in it, but as he picked it up,
instead of opening where the bookmark was, it opened to

—

"Wherefore, I say unto you, that ye ought to forgive one another;
for he that forgiveth not his brother his trespasses standeth condemned
before the Lord ... I, the Lord, will forgive whom I will forgive, but
of you it is required to forgive all men." ( 1 >. A C. 64:9-10.)

He went immediately back to President Taylor and told him the
man could be baptized.

President Taylor had a habit, when he was particularly pleased.
of sitting up and laughing and shaking his whole body. He laughed
and said, "My boy, the change is very sudden, very sudden. I want
to ask you a question. H'»w (lid you l'eel when you left h<

hour afro? Did you teel like you wanted to hit that man right squarely
between the eyes and kmud; him down?"

Brother Grant answered, "That is just the way I felt. I felt mean
and hateful and now I feed ha.pj)y."

Pre ident Taylor said that he had Imped that Brother Grant and
Borne of the younger members of the apostles would learn the

thai "forgiveness is in advance of justice where there is repentance;

and that t<. have in your heart the spirit <>( forgiveness and to eliminate
from your heart! the spiril of hatred and bitterness, brim

i<.y; that the Gospel of Jesu Christ brings joy, peace ami happiness
t o every soul I hal '">

i it and follows it

April, 1960 1"



BEYOND THE
HIDDEN REEF

rT,HB highest ideal ever Bet before mankind wa- present!

Nazareth in the sermon Oil the mount, when He -id:

ire perfect even m your Father which is in Heaven
What a wonderfully profound truth! The fact thai Ight 111

tin- way to absolute perfection Lb pearl of greaj price that l...

lost and forgotten by this modern world. There is no just
•

for ignoring these words of the Saviour, for who can offer more to the

children of God than the great Redeemer who has all power in B

and on earth.

The ideal tion as taught by JeSUfl Christ will never be

excelled nor BUrpassed by the wisdom of men. JeSUg believed and

taught that men are literally the children of God—and that through
their faithfulness they may becom< ither in

• rfect. The world of today does not comprehend the light

and truth of this ^ri at ideal; indeed, many of the so-called "ministers

of religion" find it difficult to accept the divinity of Christ, let alone

the divine origin and destiny of mankind. Here is proof that the

religious teachings of the world remain forever inferior to the '

of Jesus Christ Latter-day Saints have great faith in the truth of

eternal principles. We testify to the world, that through obedi-

ence to the principles (^\' the Gospel of J< BUS Christ, mankind may attain

exaltation and receive a fullness of perfection—thus becoming a

How may the children of i'unl becon • The fullm

tion (" . . . even as your Father ... in Heaven is perfect

by the power of man. hut is a gift of Cod. held in r<

tion for those who prove themselves faithful and obedient to the com-
mandment- of God—and this ^ift is given not in this life, hut in the

toration of the Priesthood and Kingdom
to the earth in this, the dispensation of the fullness of times, tl I

Beted Hi- people along the way to perfection. We know-

that Christ, in the hasic Gospel principles (faith, repentance, bl

the gift of the Holy Ghost, celestial marriage, provided the

initial ll
|

ton that we must take in order to qualify

Saltation and eternal life.

Consider for a moment the principle of ropenta:. ntance
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By ELDER HYMJM COON

is neither negative nor static. It is a positive, progressive principle

whereby an individual may attain a relative degree of perfection in

this life by obeying all of the divine commandments that he has

received. Repentance is not one step on the way to perfection, but a

series of steps. The faithful Latter-day Saint repents daily. To us,

repentance becomes a constant evervday thing—a way of life. This

is repentance unto life eternal.

It is well known that the ancient Polynesians were excellent sea-

men and good navigators. They knew that a great deal of planning

and preparation was required in 02"der to reach a given destination.

The wayfarer most likely to reach his objective must be prepared to

meet, and overcome, unexpected obstacles in his progress. In charting

your course to exaltation, consider the Tongan proverb, "Koe maka
mangalongalo oku fakafoa vaka." (It is always the submerged, or

hidden reef, that sinks a canoe.) So it is in life—the unforeseen
obstacles are the ones most apt to keep you from receiving your
exaltation.

Are you prepared to run the hidden reef to exaltation? Are you
prepared to cope with the sudden obstacles, temptations and disappoint-

ments that Satan may place in your path at any time? BE HONEST
WITH YOURSELF! Do you know where your greatest weakness \S

lie? Are you even aware of what they arc? (It your answer is yes,

then it .should be nc trouble to sit down and make a list of your weak-
nesses, sins and imperfections in the order of their importance—try it!

[f you arc unable to do this, then you have no1 answered truthfully.)

We all have problems, do we not? They say that being aware of your
problems is half the battle won. Perhaps you do know what your
weaknesses are— if you don't, it is very doubtful that anyone else could

ci nvince you thai thej exist.

Do not procrastinate. Begin immediately to conquer the weak
nesses that you find within yourself endure to the end in unceasing
repentance. Remember to i»e humble and obedient ami prayerful
ami the Lord will had yon safely beyond the hidden reef.

l. M.-.tthew 5:48.
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Who ivas this Man
of Galilee ?

By ELDER CLIFFORD H. EDWARDS

T\ all of the annals of history n<> life ha- influenced the world m such
at magnitude as has that of our Lord and Ma Christ,
chings an- proclaimed abroad and His life is topic of discussion

in all quarters of the earth. F< i
H cause men have lived and died.

Others have left home and family to escape tin- persecution of loved
id friends, brought about by allegiance to His great movement.

Who Is this man of Galilee whose life and death stir- men's I

'

with love, courage, faith, and endurance? Who is this Jesus who coo
mands the attention of the whole world and claims disciple-hip I

vast multitude-'.'

This same Jesus was Worn in the lowliest of circumstai
were, in a stable. The herald of His coming was by angels; and
shepherds worshipped Him as He lay in a mai

In life He grew from gra< e unto the understanding of
the mysteries of Godliness. A He travelled abroad in the land pro-
claiming the establishment of His earthly kingdom, multitudes flocked
to His side, thirsting for the "living water" that He offered.

And He called little children unto Him and Messed them. And
He Went forth and healed the sick, cleaned the leper, caused tin- lame

talk and cast out unclean spirits,

And BO His fame Bpread throughout the land and many came to

Him to be taught. Others came to ridicule and revile.

Let US go hack to that fateful night when our Lord was hetrayed
into the hands of murderers. Jesus with the Twelve d in the
upper room to nartake of ti 14 '.unary among the
.lews. Here the Lord announced that there was one eating among them
that would betray Him. Blost of the Apostles immediately questioned
Him, "Is it I. Lord? Is it I?" One Judas [scariot, who had B

made covenant with the priests t<> -ell His Lord for thirty pi<

-ilver. asked (probably to avoid the suspicion of the oth<
|

is it I?" "Thou hast said." was the Lord's sharp reply. "That thou
do quickly." And Judas went out into tin- night.

• Jesus with the Eleven journeyed to the place called (,.

mane. Eight of them were left Waiting at the entrance while I' '•

James and John went with Him into the Garden. Jesus then '

to he -ore amazed, and to he very heavy." He said unto the three.
!'ul, ( ven unto death; tarry ye here, and

watch with me." And He went a little farther, and fell "ii ii

and prayed, saying, "0 my Father, if it he possible, let this cup pass
from me: nevertheless, not as I will, hut as thou wilt." Here our
Saviour in some unknown way took upon Himself the -ins of tl

110 TE KARERE



from the beginning to the end. The mind of man can scarcely compre-
hend the pain of body and spirit that He endured. It was of such
intensity that only God could withstand the extreme torture. Blood
came from every pore of His body while He suffered and trembled
because of physical pain and mental anguish. He was all alone, for as
He suffered, the apostles slept.

When it was finished Jesus emerged from the Garden and awakened
His followers from their slumber while a multitude led by Judas
Iscariot approached them. Then came Judas unto Jesus and with a
kiss betrayed Him and the chief priests and rulers laid hold of Him
and compelled Him to go before the Jewish tribunal. The long night
that followed only added to the already heavy burden that our Saviour
bore. Led from one authority to another, they found nothing where
with to accuse Him save for the cause of blasphemy. And how could
Jehovah be convicted of blasphemy against Jehovah? With this He
was led before Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea, with the charge that
He failed to give tribute to Caesar saying that "He Himself is Christ
a King." Pilate, finding Him guiltless, washed his hands as a symbol
of removing all responsibility from his shoulders. Then to satisfy the
blood-thirsty cry of the multitude, Pilate reluctantly authorized the
crucifixion of the Saviour.

Jesus, now suffering under the torture, was unable to bear His
cross and another was compelled to do so. The procession marched
to a place called Calvary outside the city wall where their fiendish plan
was to be consumated. Spikes were driven through the quivering flesh

of His hands and feet and He was nailed to the cross. In agony Jesus
only replied, "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do."
The cross was then hoisted into place and our Lord hung there to await
the pains of torture until He had completed His task. When it was
done, His voice was loud with triumph—"It is finished!" Then in

relief He said, "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." He
voluntarily gave up His life. As a sign unto the world, the earth was
rent and darkness covered its face.

When all was finished, Joseph of Arimathea, who was secretly a

follower of Christ, went in unto Pilate and begged the body of Christ.
Then with the assistance of Nicodemus, he prepared for the burial.

The body was lain in a new sepulchre hewn in the rock, the door was
closed and a large stone was rolled against it. A guard was placed
at the sepulchre at the request of the chief priests of the Pharisees
for they remembered that Christ had said that "after throe days I

will arise again."

Early in the morning on the third day. Mary Magdalene and other
faithful women came to the tomb to find the stone rolled away from
its entrance and the body of their Master gone. They were met by
an angel who proclaimed "He is not hen; for He is risen, a- li

After His resurrection Chrisl appeared first unto : dene
;md then unto the A.PO itlefl ;nitl other of His followers. Hi- word-, that
Ho WOUld arise again On the third day. came ringing hack to them and
has been ringing in the minds and hearts of men unto this day.

ll<- had tread the wine press alone. H
i

ad slept through
the agonizing experience of Ge'hsemane, Peter denied Him thrice.

raised upon £he cro to die and was raised triumphant from the

grave to ascend t<> the right hand of the Bda Be had
completed all that the Father had commanded.

This testimony I -end forth, that He li\<- and that He i-> our
advocate with the Father. That through Him and by Him w.

overcome the sting ot death ami he exalted
i dom,
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Melchezidek Priesthood

WATCHMAN, WHAT OF YOUR FLOCK?

Sthe shepherds ol

i are called and

appointed to feed and protect the

.•id sheep "• Lord

said: "... I will require m> flock

at their hand

That is. the Lord will hold quorum
among others ) accountable

of their quorums.

"Woe be to the shepherds of I

that do not feed and care for the sheep

of their flock is the divine decree.

What i> it that those subject t<> this

ailed to do? The Lord answers

:

"The diseased haw ye not strength-

ened, neither haw ye healed that

which wa^ sick, neither have ye hound

up that which was broken, neither

j. tin that which was

driven away, neither have ye SOUghl

that which was lost ...'*< Read

Ezekiel 34.)

In <»ther words: there are members

of our Priesthood Quorums who are

inactive, who do not keep the Word of

Wisdom, who are nol attending S

ment Meeting regularly, who do nol

honour the Sabbath Day. who do not

. ! hone>t tithing, who do not

contribute of their time, means, and

ts for the building up of the

m, who are not keeping the

standards of the Gospel, who are not

putting first in their lives the tiling

I's Kingdom and who are letting

the things of this world take a position

of primary importance.

There are Priesthood bearers who
I

from the standards of

fathers, and unles

found and brought hack to activity

and p. -heir souls will he

\> Priesthood leaders we ai

sponsible for the temporal and spirit-

ual wellbeing of .,ur brethren. The
very objective of a Melchiz

Quorum ;s to help every member
of the quorum "to attain to

•f spiritual wellbeing and

nomic independence and nmtn-
ial wellbeing that will assure ad<

lothing, fuel, housing, and other

needed physical comforts, and educa-

te nal advantages for himself and his

family." ( Melchizedek Priesthood

Handbook, pagt

Objectives of the Priesthood

Quorum are:

1. To get a Church assignment for

every adult brother in the Church. It

is not until a brother begins I

of himself in service that he is real!)

on the path that leads to eternal life.

2. To lead each Priesthood brother

along the path of temporal and

nal progression. Temporal progn

includ use of the B

Plan for every family.

3. i tainih married or

sealed in the temples for eternity.

Priesthood service is not complete

until a family has been united in this

holy order of matrimony, an order

which starts the family membt
on the course of eternal exaltation

hereafter.

In order to accomplish tin-.

-. quorum leaders

to survey their members, usin^ the

white cards provided. 'I

pected to consult with branch

dents in an attempt to get Church

mentS for those who need them.

They are ol mam
brethren as possible to work on

quorum proj< who cannot

otherwise be touched become subjects

(Continued on Page 119)
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Aaronic Priesthood

YOUNG MAN—WHAT IS YOUR OBJECTIVE?

A POPULAR magazine once con-

ducted a survey among a large

number of people. These people were

asked what their main objectives in

life were. Xintey-fivc percent did not

know ! These are the people who never

amount to much in life. We see them

drift from one job to another; they

almost finish their branch teaching

;

they almost keep the Word of Wis-
dom. Most of these will almost make
the celestial kingdom, but will not,

because they failed to aim high ! They
had no objectives.

Someone has said, "Success is the

power to visualize the objective." An
objective is something we want to

achieve or gain. Henry Ford visual-

ized an automobile that would run on

its <>wn power—then he built one.

Years later someone visualized a great

bridge to span the Waitemata—today

we drive across this bridge in our

automobiles.

Objectives are necessary for build-

ing automobiles and bridges. Thej

are also necessary for building men.

Without objectives we cannot hope
to achieve success, happiness, or any

of the blessings of OUr I leavenh

Father, for "he who aims at nothing

is bound to hit."

This life is a period of preparation.

\\ e prepare tor our life's work ; we
prepare for marriage; we prepare for

school examinations. Many people

spend a lifetime preparing for the

wrong things, simply because they

had the wrong objectives.

Si Hue ( if us spend so mu< h time

worrying about unimportanl things

w< forgel our greatest objectiv< to

prepare for eternal life. I et's think

ol ome "i the important thini

Lord has told us we may have for

eternity: "Whatever principle of in-

telligence ice attain unto in this life,

it will rise with its in the resurrection.

And if a person gains more knowledge

and intelligence in this life through

his diligence and obedience than an-

other, he will have so much the ad-

vantage in the world to come." (I). &
C. 130:18, 19.)

Young man, aim high for education.

Don't be satisfied with less than the

best. Knowledge is power. It is the

power to build automobiles and bridges

for the progress of man ; it is the

power to provide a good home for

your future wife and family ; it is the

power to gain eternal life, for "man
cannot be saved in ignorance."

"And again verily J say //;//<> you,

if a man marry a wife by my word,

which is my ivay and by the new and

everlasting covenant . . . it shall be

of full force when they arc out of

the world ..."

Could you be happy through etemitj

l>\ yourself? What could be more

glorious than to enjoy eternal life

with the companionship of those you

love most. Once again, young man.

aim high. This blessing can be yours

forever, if you sel your goal on temple

marriage and achieve it

!

We have mentioned only two kinds

of objectives, education and temple

marriage. Talk them over with your

parents and your Priesthood a<

Set your goals aim high !

Success is up to you. It will depend

upon the objectives > on cl

VOUNG M \\ W
( )i',ii ( I l\ l

I I hi R \\ l\ \\ KM I KK
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Primary

HOW IMPORTANT ARE OUR BOYS?

As a teacher <>r boys in the Primary. I fee] it a great responsibility.
^* Our boys an- loosing to us, as leaders, for inspiration, lot encour-
agement, an<l for a knowledge of the truths which Jesui brought t«>

.irth.

pre taking this responsibility seriously and doing <>ur work
well so these children are leaving Primary with faith and low for Our

y Father?

Y<»u cannot build a hoy's character, Bister Parmley tells us, as he
must do that for himself, hut you can furnish the experiences with
which he builds. Boya at this age :in ' easily influenced by those who
direct them. Yours is the opportunity to help these boys in choosing
their ideals and standards. Your challenge is to help prepare these

vc the Aaronic Priesthood.

You must work with untiring effort to prepare yourselves for tin-

task you have to do. that of developing faith in Cod in the In

these boys. You have a BerioUfl commission and a difficult <>ne. You
will not be able to accomplish it Unlest you have a deep and sincere
conviction that this is the Gospel of Jesus Christ If you lack this

conviction, you will never be able to convince boys that these principles
are vital to their happiness.

The purpose Of teaching in the Church is to inspire the child with
inspirational enthusiasm to last lor a lifetime.

B< BUre and read the foreword to your Trekker books and the
beautiful inspirational message that is there for the teachers of the

Trailbuilder boys.

Have you started your Inservice Lessons in your Branch Prepara-
tion meetings? What a beautiful lesson it is. We cannot fail these
children as our Father in Heaven is depending on us to teach them the

truths and the children are also depending on us to teach them how
to return back to our Father in Heaven's presence again* In OUT
teaching these beautiful Gospel truths to the children and preparing
these boys for the Aaronic Priesthood which is so vital and important
in their lives, we are also strengthening our own testimonies to make
us better wives, mothers in our homes, and to be able to ^uide and
direct our own children, and to realize the Church responsibilities that

d upon us.

When you see one of your Primary boys graduate and ordained a

Deacon, and passing the Sacrament, don't you get just a little thrill

• yon are proud of his achievement and to know that you had
little part in helping him along the way in Primary. Study

your boys and their abilities and talents and encourage them.

\\'o. the Primary Mission Board, are grateful to you teachei
ful children and we appreciate your desire to work in

Primary in guiding these boys that they can be qualified Sfl Primary
graduates and then on to be ordained into the Priesthood of God.
Always be HUMBLE AND Pi:.\ YERFUL in your calling and your
blessings will be g i

EVA &OHKONEN,
New Zealand Mission.
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Qenealogy

By MURIEL C. HAY

TT appears that some people are still finding- it difficult to approximate
A birth dates for husband and wife.

To refresh your memories, I am having some reprinted rules sent
out by the Genealogical Society, and if you will follow these rules it

will greatly assist in having your sheets cleared more quickly.
It will be appreciated if you will adhere to these rules and I would

suggest that you include this "Te Karere" with your Genealogical
material so that you can refer to it when necessary.

This does not apply just to Genealogical Committees, but to all

who may be doing Genealogical work.

RULES FOR APPROXIMATING BIRTH DATES FOR
HUSBAND AND WIFE

A BIRTH DATE SHOULD BE APPROXIMATED IN ALL IN-

STANCES WHERE A CONSCIENTIOUS SEARCH HAS PROVEN
THAT THE DEFINITE DATE IS NOT AVAILABLE. WHEREVER
A BIRTH DATE IS APPROXIMATED, IT SHOULD BE PRECEDED
ON THE BIRTH DATE LINE BY THE ABBREVIATION ABT. FOR
ABOUT. Ex: abt. 1760.

Birth dates for the parents may be approximated from their known
marriage date or from the date of their child's birth date (or christening-

date). (If the marriage date is available, it should be used as the basis

for this aproximation rather than a child's birth date.)

The husband's and wife's approximated ages, which should be used
in selecting an approximated birth date are as follows:

Approximated from the: Husband's Age Wife's Age
A. Marriage Date

—

1. No previous marriage 25 years -1

2. If bridegroom only listed, as
widowed 32 years 2

1

•'!. If bride only listed as widowed '-\
%

2
.

28 .

4. If both listed as widowed. . . . :\2 years 28 years
"). If both listed as widowed but

many children would indi«

that both were young 25 years -1 '

6. If bridegroom only listed as
minor 'J 1 y<

7. If bride only listed ai ;i minor 25 years L8 y<

8. I f boi li were li »ted i
- minors

( list the word "minor" follow-
ing the year of birth > -' >

B. Birth (or christening) date of
only child 32

C. Birth (or christening) date of
era! children

( Continued on Page i l B

April, I960 i l >



MISSIONARY

Elder Morrill Elder Hay Sister Campbell Si»ter Enoka

NEW ZEALAND MISSION . . .

ELDER ELVIN DEE MORRILL
arrived to labour in the New Zea-

land Mission on the 17th of February,

I960. He comes from Tridell, Utah,

where he was active in the Tridell

Ward. Ashley Stake, where he was
as a Sunday School Teacher,

Ward Teacher, Supervisor, Elders'

Quorum Secretary and Assistant Ex-
ittended Utah State

University for one year and has

worked for the Forest Service. He
enjoys all sports and represented his

School.

Following in the footsteps of his

parents and brother is ELDER MI'.L-

\ IX GLEN HAY of the Auckland

3rd Ward. Auckland Stake. Prior to

his mission call he was Sunday School

Superintendent of his ward. H<

been attending the Auckland I
•

ity for the last three years and has

been studying architecture. He enjoys

photography, hunting and fishing.

Elder Hay was set apart on the 2 l
>\\]

of February,

SIS! ER I OR \I.IK DIANE
( AM PBELL began her labours

missionary on the 1st of March, 1'"'"

She comes from the Bay of Islands

I district when- she has 1><
i

a junior Sunday School Teacher and

served in the Primary as a Teacher

Elder Coon

116

Elder Casto Elder Larsen
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ACTIVITIES

Elder Edwards Elder Hubbard Elder Morgan Elder Murphy

and as Chorister. She enjoys basket-

ball, swimming, knitting and sewing.

She is now labouring in the Mission

Office as Mission Recorder.

SISTER NIHE MATILDA
EXOKA of the Mangakino Branch,

Taupo District, arrived to labour in

the New Zealand Mission on the 1st

of March, 1960. Prior to her call she

was a teacher. She has been very ac-

tive in her branch in the Sunday
School and Primary. She was serving

on the Mission MIA Board prior to

her mission call. Sister Enoka enjoys

music, sewing and all forms of sports.

Leaving on the 30th of March. I960,

\ ia the Monterey were four mission-

aries of the Xew Zealand Mission.

Returning to Logan, Utah, wa
ELDER CLIFFORD H. El

WARDS, former Second Counsello

to President Robert L. Simps

the Xew Zealand Mission. Elder Ed
wards laboured in the Auckland Dil

trict for 1 month : Whangarei
months; supervising elder of the Ba
of Plenty District 2 months; supei

vising elder of the WaikatO-Kin
Country District for <> months an

has served in the Mission Presides

for the last 7 months. On returnii.

home he plans to attend the I :.

State University. Home Addres

East Center Street, Logan, Utah.

Elder Whcadon Sister Manihcra Elder Maid.-

April, 1960

Eld«r l Mli«



|l >ll\ \ HI BB VRD

months.

.

•

amme, 1 1« -n

-:. nation

DER BLAIN K. MORGAN
in the

Army when he arrives home, and then

with a maj«>r in

try. Elder Morgan laboured in

r S months

:

Hauraki District for '» months and

rising elder

:

I t 1 1 1 1 - : super-

elder of the Northland District

and f<»r the last 6 months

as Superintendent

MIA for tin New /(.aland Mission.

\ 122, Kenilworth,

Retui ;
•

. Utah,

is ELDER DONALD M. MURPHY.
Upon returning home he plans on at-

tending tin University of Utah. Elder

Mnrphy laboured in the King Country
• for 1 year, serving as super-

- a member of the

dency for 3 months; in

trict f<»r 4 month-

;

e for

14 months v.'

ler for 1" months and Kditor

"'] C Karere" for -s months.
; South,

tah.

:\w Monow;
aland with

R HYRUM L. COO
turning home

iter fulfilling his mi

kland for 7 months : Welling-

ty for

.

\ddr<

Arriving on tin- 1'

•

II DER VER1 LALLATHIN
lladay

11th Ward.

retan
and ah

the Univei -

I 'tah for two \rars majoring in I

tall fa .1 > and

rt Sill. Oklahoma.

•;:ik and was
\ AT champ, placed fifth in the nation.

From Sal:

II DER R Ml'll BE< K LARS
mes from the North 33rd Ward,

Bonneville Stake, where he worked
in the Seoul programme. Prior to his

mission call in- was working f<

Dixon Paper Company. I

tended the University of Utah where

he was majoring in accounting and

business ma: I with

the U.S 'I'd for 6 months.

Elder Larsen mjoys -,11 sport- and

played all Church >]>, ,rts.

ELDER DALE II. WHEADON
of Riverton, Utah, comes from the

Jordan Ward. West Jordan

Stake, where he served

of the MIA and was a ward teacher.

Elder Wheadon worked for

Poultry and also attended tli<

versity of Utah for live cpiarter^. H<

enjoys basketball. Elder Wi
upon arriving, was impressed with the

friendiness i >f the
;

NEW ZEALAND SOUTH
MISSION . . .

: ER MOAN A MANIHERA
iki. Dannevirke, of the Mana-

led from the

\eu Zealand Ocl

time oi

Recoi ler hi
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Arriving on the 17th of February

to labour in the New Zealand South

Mission was ELDER MONTY LEE
MALDEN. He comes from the San

Fernando Ward, Van Xuys, Cali-

fornia, where he was active as a ward

teacher and was active in his priest-

hood quorums. Prior to his mission

call he was a draftsman. Elder Maiden

enjoys photography and art.

Leaving New Zealand on the 12th

of March, 1960, was ELDER WEN-
DELL DEXXIS LESLIE of the

Xew Zealand South Mission. Elder

Leslie laboured in the Taranaki Dis-

trict for 1 year, Wellington for 1 year

and in the Hawkes Bay District for

6 months as supervising elder. Upon
his return home, he plans on return-

ing to school. Home Address: Rt. 1,

Box 370, Homedale, Idaho.

MELCHIZEDEK PRIESTHOOD (Continued from Page 112)

of the personal missionary approach.

A qualified and active quorum mem-
ber is asked, on a confidential basis,

to work with an inactive brother, to

make such social, fraternal, business,

or other approaches as may be needed

to mellow and guide the inactive one

until he will accept service in the

Church.

As long as there are "diseased" who
need to be "strengthened," "sick" who
need to be "healed," "broken" who
need to be "bound," those who have

been "driven away" who need to be

"brought again," and "lost" who must

me "sought after"—just so long will

there be a need for Priesthood re-

activation.

Lest the Lord require the blood of

our flocks at our hands, we need to

learn the programme of Priesthood

reactivation and work zealously in it.

Watchman, what of your flock f

(Adapted from the Improvement
Era, March, 1959.)

ELDER I. W. KELLER

GENEALOGY (Continued from Page 115)

D. Birth (or christening) date of the
oldest cf several children when it

is known that the oldest child
shown was not the first 32 yean 28

E. Birth (or christening) date of one
or several children born out of
wedlock 26 yean 22 j

If the age of the person is given at the time of their nan
death, burial, or in the census records, this information should
instead of approximating.

Example: If Mary Jones is shown in the recordl as being huried
29th December, I860, s1 age 60, her birth date should
be shown a- "1800." The notation

I bould
be placed beside the burial date,
it' tiit- L851 censui ho* M.u\ Jonea 51 yeai
age, the entry on the birth date line should read "3 3

(age 51 in L851).

If there are any definite dates in preceding and or succeeding
generations to consider, the above rules cannot alwayi be applied

April, I960 1 19



FROM THE COLLEGE

DOMINION SCOUT APPOINTMENT FOR
COLLEGE LEADER

HThk appointnu til of Dr. Clifton 1

1

1
l dominion Headqua

• [•-Relationships, was announced this week from Boy Seoul
Headquarters in Wellington, by Dominion Chief, Major General L. K.

Lockhart. Dr. Boyack'a special assignment i- LD.S. Church
and leaden In effecting organizations, help provide training

activities, and to work with and through local

District Commissioners throughout New Zealand to improve
urch Scouting Programme.

Well qualified for this new assignmei
- >ut work in the United States, where he was ai

Scout, and was also the recipient of Id and silver

palm aw_ards which were earned beyond I ink. Be has been
ed a 20-year Veteran Scout Certificate and ha Scout

iramissioner in California and was Berving
Chairman of the District Training Committee in the Mt. Diablo Council

ea of California upon his call from tin- Church
New Zealand to organize and start the educational programme

at the Church College of New Zealand.

Since coming to New Zealand Dr. Boyack has been active with
Local and dominion Scout work, is a member of the Religi
Panel, representing the church, of Jesus Chri !

At the present time he is chairman of the Croup Committee of tin-

Ward, which sponsers five Boy Scout troops and two Senior
ips in connection with the Scouting program

\ the fii • ifficial work in his new assignment Dr, Boyack has
tailed a meting of church Scout officials from the Missions and Stake

and to lay plan- and discuss Scouting problems in the
-aland Church troops. The date is March 24th, at 5:00 I'.'i;.

at the College. This is the night of the basketball game with the X.Z.

lary all-star team and many Scout and Churd II he in

that time. All interested in Scouting in the L.D.S. church
ordially invited to attend the meeting.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

year, campaigning is done for a new
rnmentship. Tl and obligated

er the C.< .n .'/..
i stitution of 1958. We are governed

1 by a council of seven hoys and three girls whose advisor

B ther Athay. Under careful organization and selection a Student
boys and girls, who are provided with a

ed to different pai I

nts to abide by th< B Regulations.
• who do not keep to the principles are issued a ticket

which requires them to attend the Student Court, which is held each

ay afternoon. Under the supervision of Brother Wanls
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NEW ZEALAND MISSION
PHOTOGRAPHS

MISSION PRESIDENT AND FAMILY

Jelaire Simpson, Bobby Simpson, Robn t L, Sunpso

Christine Simpson, St« v«-n SunpMMi.



JOSEPH HAY
First Counsellor

Auckland. N.Z.

CORDON ANDERSON
Second Couns.-llo.

N.-v. I>..yton. Canada.

PAUL M TIMOTHY
Mission Secretary

s.,lt I ..U.- ( ity. Utah.

W. IVAN KELLER
\sst. Mission Pi. skI.m J

W* hinitton. D.C.

i.iV.-
RICHARD F. GORDON WARREN S. WRIGHT NEAL M THOMAS JARED K. FUHRIMAN

MIA. Supt. Sunday School Supt. Editor. T.- K..,.,. Mi moii Supply

BrifkaUH City. Utah. Provo. Utah. Sail LalM City. Utah. 0*den. Utah.



MISSION OFFICE

CHARLES GEURTS
Church College of N.Z

Salt Lake City, Utah.

MURIEL C. HAY
Mission CsBMlogj
Am kl.tncl. N /

IAN] ii Dl \ ISSI R
•

, , , I.,. N !,, Pi . I.I. .1

s.li I .,!>. ( .1%. I i.l.

K '

| OR M II I NMI'IU 1
I

Ml lea k.
i

II., » ,.i I I .,,„!%. N /



BOYD K. HOLLIST RICHENS W. POST
Supervising Elder Asst. Sup. 1 vi liaf Eldc.

Teton, Idaho. Salt Lak, City. Utah

AUCKLAND EAST
DISTRICT

'

fa
STEPHEN MARCHANT
Salt Lake City. Utah.

SAM. R THACKERAY
Morgan. Utah.



dk«M il
KYLE W. PETERSEN

Rexburg, Idaho
RALPH B. LARSEN
Salt Lake City, Utah.

r Hlh

?m* «R/

1 fell
JOSEPH JEWKES, J:

Price, Utah.

JOSEPH M. WILLIAMS
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

A : k
KENT L. JENSON
Rexbui v, Idaho.

JAN I. ( Al I LSI IK
s..lt I ..,!„• City, Utah

USTAVI FORSYTH]
Lai. thu, H i%i ill

4 ^a»
.1 ORGI M mm
Shallay, Idaho



RUSSELL O CARR STERLING H. REDD
Supervising Elder Asst. Supervising Eld« i

Provo. Utah. Salt Lake City. Utah.

AUCKLAND NORTH
DISTRICT

LESLIE G. FILLMORE GLEN L. GOOCH
Salt Lake City. Utah. Burley. Idaho.



ROBERT W. HASTINGS
Mesa, Arizona.

ROGER E. FOSTER
Soda Springs, Idaho.

JOSEPH L. LYON
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Behold, the field is white already to harvest;

therefore, whoso desireth to reap let him thrust

in his sickle with his might, and reap while the day

lasts, that he may treasure up for his coul ever-

lasting salvation in the Kingdom of God.

D. & C. 6:3.

MAX C. LEWIS
Dinffls, Idaho.

KKNNI I II (. IARIIII
Parh v..i:.v. Idaho

L0WEL1 k BROWN
m. .,,,.... Utah



DEAN PETERSON GLEN M. LEONARD
Supervising Eldei \- il Supervising I Id i

Fillmoi . . Utah. I 11 niagtoa, I tali

AUCKLAND SOUTH
DISTRICT

A I A\ T REDDISH NATHAN B. BARLOW NEAL BERNSON KENT P. MAY
• il<». Idaho. Provo. Sail Lake <>t\. Utafa Sail Lain City, Utah.



immm
THEO J. BELL LONNIE B. NALLY GEORGE L. LEMMON DALE H. WHEADON
Preston, Idaho. Phoenix, Arizona. Salt Lake City, Utah. Riverton, Utah.

And no one can assist in this work except he

shall be humble and full of love, having faith, hope,

and charity, being temperate in all things, whatso-

ever shall be entrusted to his care.

D. & C. 12:8.

Joseph F. COWLEY albert I) OBRAY Ronald k LOPES JAMES MURRAY
Salt L»k.- City, Utah Paradise, Utah Oaau, Hawaii M N



(D

A. JAY MONSON
Supi i \ i^ing Elder

Maffoa, Utah.

AM
CARL C LIDDE1.I.

Asst Supri visinjj Eldri

Bonanza, Utah.

AUCKLAND WEST
DISTRICT

PAUL S HORTIN
Oakl.y. Utah

»
HARVEY K SMITH

Tooele. Utah.



FRANK K. KALAMA DAVID S. RUSSON
Laie, Oahu, Hawaii. Los Angeles, California.

ELVIN D. MORRILL
Tridell, Utah.

^y Mi
RAPHAEL E. DENNIS

Provo, Utah.
VERL L. CASTO

Salt Lake City, Utah.

DAVID E. DENNEY
Blackfoot, Idaho

III.AIM (. I [NCI \

s.,ii i kki ( .tv. UUh
i UIR\ i POH i i R

Stafford, v.. .-..„.,



ARDEN R. STEWART
^ui>' 1 1 laini Eldi

I • t . .i, . Idaho

JACK M. TYLER
\ t Supervising ElaV

Murray. Utah

BAY OF PLENTY
DISTRICT

GEO. P. SPENDLOVE
Hu.M(..n,. Utah.

LARRY D. ADAMS
Sao Jacinto, California

CI RAID L. DIXON
Provo, Utah

>

*M a I i.i
MEL. L. WESTOVER

Spriagfloldi Oregon.



DON. V. HORROCKS
Blackfoot, Idaho.

BRUCE R. SAVAGE
Antimony, Utah.

THOMAS R. PURCELL
Lorenzo, Idaho.

fi *&£,

kit
ALTON LEROY HONK
Pleasant Crov.-, Utah.

mm
ALAN J. SMITH
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

£
• /

RUI.A 1 NI
( . A K U R A

Waimamalra, N /.

D. W. WORTHINGTON
Salt Lake City, Utah.

t

\ MATILDA ENOKA
Mangaklno, N I



%r^

i

'

i
CALVIN W STROUD
>up< i vising Elder

Salt Lake City. I tab

BERNELL A. ROUNDY
Asst. Supervising Elder

i .1 nit ,, New Mexico.

NORTHLAND DISTRICT

OR] \M> M MITTON
Ogden. Utah.

ilk
KEN. D. BEARDALL

Dugway, Utah.

LEN L. MATSON
B. II (....donv California.



GERALD P. STONE
Draper, Utah.

ELMER D. CARTER
Twin River, Canada.

"... We will go and do the things which the

Lord hath commanded, for we know that the Lord

giveth no commandments unto the children of men,

save He shall prepare a way for them that they

may accomplish the thing which He comrr.andeth

them."

KENNETH B. (.rani
oivmpi.i, Washington.

JOSEPH <• OLPIN
ri, Bnl Grova, Utah

i'\i i i HALVERSON
OgnV .. I tab



ARTHUR THOMPSON
Supoivisinjf Eldii

1 .11. . O.l'lll. H.IN* .til

JAMES N. PAINTER
\ t Sup< 1 1 Istaf Eld«-r

Hoopir. Ut.il.

TEMPLE VIEW
DISTRICT &

DANIEL P. TOPHAM
S .it I ..k. City, Hub

DENNIS R. JIBSON
Dodo. Idmhc



HERBERT PAULING
Roy, Utah.

mttmWi M
KENT L. PEDERSON

Caldwe'l, Idaho.

M
DOUGLAS R. KECK

Albany, Oregon.

*M
MELVIN (. HA>

A.., kland, N /

DAVID E. SEAICH
Salt Lake City, Utah.

i4»i
kii HARD P H in ii i

s.,li I .,!,. ( It)

CALLIS A. WATSON
Hartsville, So. Carolina

IT*M /***

GAM .. I'll R4 I

r,,.v,. I t.i,



+ .* 4\i
JOHN W. WATSON
Supervising Eldei

Glendale. Arizona.

IJOBERT THOMPSON
Asst. Supervising Eldri

Los Angeles. Calif. .m .

WAIKATO DISTRICT

PAUL L GILLETTE
Tooele. Utah.

WALTER D WESTON
\V.,shin<?ton

DALLAS H. NEAL
Malad. I<). hn



DENNIS F. REYNOLDS
Salt Lake City, Utah.

RICHARD ZABRISKIE
Provo, Utah.

And, if you keep my commandments and

endure to the end you shall have eternal life, which

gift is the greatest of all the gifts of God.

D. & C. 14:7.

ADAM D. HKOWN
s.ih Lake City, Utah

CI 0RG1 S Bl RBIDGI
Sail i tk< < us. ti..i,

LEON 9 PI i M IN
i),, i,.. i,. i.i.i...
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NAU MAI!! NAU MAI!!

III! TAU

!

\o\v />;iI;iihI Sonlli Mission
LOWER HUTT TOWN HALL
APRIL 15th, 16th and 17th, 1960

We all feel that I960 is the year of a great awakening among the
Saints of New Zealand and also among the non-memb< i , Wi feel that

wonderful work is going to he done hy our missionaries to at least

double the number of convert baptisms which we had in 1969. tn

every way. the work of the Lord is going forth as it has never done

In the Now Zealand South Mission we anticipate the greatest Hui
Tau over; to be held in the beautiful Lower Ilutt Town Hall ai

newly constructed Horticul ural Building and other facilities th<

connection with these two large buildings. It is to be held oyer the
week-end, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. April lath, 16th, 17th.

\ :«iit has been made to all of the districts and this

nn-ney will take eare of all of the costs of providing billeting accommo-
in several hails for which we ha. d. For those who

bring caravans, accommodations can be arranged in the motor camps,
< r motela can he had.

There will he Borne facilities for cooking, but don't depend on that

too much. Vou may wish to bring food that can he prepared without
much in the way of cooking facilities. Tin re will he a canteen in one
of the buildings which will he arranged for by the Wellington District,
where food can he purchased such as meat pies, soup, etc. <>r. you ma\

at one Of the restaurants.
We • anxious that every family in the Mission come to this

i

Hui Tau. Come and he spiritually fed, 1' rammea have
arranged for every meeting that are mi outstanding that you won't
want •'. miss one of them during this great event.

T i social event of the year in connection with the Hui Tau will he
•: Ball to he held on Saturday night, the 16th. We

are in hopes that everyone of OUr young men and women of the M
particularly, will he in attendance at this (lold and Green Hall f< I

elaborate plans have been made. All. of course, are invited.

The Hui Tau last year was BUCh a wonderful Buccess. Tho.se who
cami were really thrilled and they were greatly built up in their faith.

Many of you who didn't come last year have Raid that you don't want
to mis- this one. So, let's all be together at the Hui Tau of the New

South Mis-ion. Easter week-end. April 15th. loth, and 17th.
••.ill he at the Lower Hutt Town Hall Thursday evening an-!

to direct you to your place of billeting.

PRESIDENT AND SISTER ALEXANDER P. ANDERSON.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll



Judge Rau Smith, offenders are called before the Court of students
to receive their sentence. Those who are guilty are assigned to three
hours labour on the school grounds.

The Student Patrol members are as follows:

Harry Rivers Wi Smith
Sonny Davis Mignon Ashford
Donald Ormsby Diane Ormsby
Elizabeth Tohu Frank Tahere
Marie Dougherty Rebecca Smith
Ivan Franich Edina Coulston
Tuhou Watene Grant Amaru
Mary Paerata Maadi Paea
Rangi Northover Farina McCarthy
Whaiora Hapi Lamia Hooper
Wallace Chote Janet Harris
Kiri Renata Steve Midgley
Dufty Barlow Ruth Paerata
Sis Taurima Martha Schaumkel
Marsie Nepe Romona Sanft
Gloria Kelly Halomia Chase
Jacqueline Tibbie Anthony Reneti
Graeme Fulljames Margaret Hau
Myra Christy Oscar Broederlow
Riki Tukukino Jennifer Paul
Paeura Osborne Sidney Taurima
Boysie Paerata

APPRENTICE PROGRAMME AT C.C.N. Z.

The Woodwork Dept. of C.C.N.Z. has instituted a new programme
for boys who wish to become building tradesmen. This is called the
Experience Programme and is designed to provide the boys with the
training and experience that will fit them to take their places in industry
as carpenters and joiners.

Commencing with Form Five boys who wish to participate, with
the consent of their parents, these boys attend school each morning
and receive instruction in Religion, Maths, English, and Trade Drawing.
After lunch they report to the Construction Project and work on some
assigned job at Temple View each afternoon until 5 p.m., also on
Saturday mornings from 8 a.m. till 12 noon. Following this first year.

the boys may be set apart as full time Labour Missionaries and. as
such, will work on Church construction projects wherever required
throughout New Zealand for a further period of three years. During
all this time they will be given every opportunity to receive instruction
and gain the practical experience of working on all types o<' building
construction and joinery work. They will he under competent super-
vision and will be required to attend religion study classes each day.

('lose contact will lie maintained with the School throughout the
entire programme l>y means of regular monthly reports on the work
and progress being made by each boy. At the completion of i

factory COUrse a diploma will he awarded that will show the typos of
work d<me ami the times engaged thereon, it will also show th<

mark earned. This diploma will he vaiuahle assistance when seeking
employment as a building tradesman.

The Apprenticeship Committee in Hamilton verj interested in

this new programme and has offered several valuable suggestions.

IfABE! ITHAY, I I \ .
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEW ZEALAND MISSION

I WILL BOTH SEARCH FOR MY SHEEP, AND SEEK THEM OUT."

A/f ^ i would like opportunity
x> * peak to y<>u a

ng Sunday S who are not attending regularly.

ill let me remind you of two of I

to us: In the D, A C. Section LSI :6, th< Lord says, "It it impossible for

a man to be saved in ignorance."

1' S . I In- Lord Baya, "And again
I say unto you, let every man esteem his brother as himself."

We know that it isn't sufficient to merely be baptized and take
upon ourselves the name oi Chri i ar exaltation, which I

know is what each om- of

w e must endeavour to learn and understand as much about the
Gospel a^ we ran bo that we can reach that si - tation which
we a

We learn oi tl I meeting! and in the
various auxiliaries of the Church as well as by private study.

Sunday School is the only auxiliary of the Church thi

teaching the Gospel and it is there thai we do our
• learning. We all know of the •. piritual uplift that

is gained from mingling with our fello in Sunday
and worshipping Our Heavenly Father in their company.

an testily to the very real spiritual

serenity which conns to a person when he tries to apply the principles

of the Gospel to his everyday life.

back t<> that second admonition we Bpoke of earlier.

Do you know that in December of
"•_!'< of the members of this Mission attended Sunday

School' ly 1 in every 6 WSJ contacted in any way.

US do as the Lord wants and extend the arm of brotherhood:
Invite our inactive members to Sunday School that they, too, might

sat joy which is

pie only need an invitation to make them feel tin

:. That is how we want them to feel; we want them to feci that

.! unity which is the . ng about the Church. That
at unity, that is found in no other organization on this earth.

The Lord said I i will both search for my sheep,
and seek them out."

me invite you to join the Lord in searching OUl

into l mi ' by December, I

ch one of you is my p] .

RAYMOND W. RITCHIE,

lay School Superintendent
Plentj Di -net.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

X-JELLO, HELLO, everyone. "Wake Up." No more sleeping- at
"* *- the post. There is so much to be done and so little time to do
it in, or do you lack the fire to keep you going and perhaps need a

little prodding? Don't let it be said of you, "He lived in a world of
going to do but died with nothing done."

Brothers and Sisters, everyone is under bond for the effective

use of his or her talents. Every man and woman is expected to aid

the work of the Lord with all the ability that God has given him or her,

and His work has not been finished. Many of the most impoitant
assignments are yet to be filled and, as of old, one of the most important
questions is, "Whom Shall I Send," and who shall go for us? Please
don't desert your work in the Sunday Schools, the Work of the Lord.
Remember we your officers get inspiration from you when we visit

you in your branches and districts and see the work you are putting
into your activities.

Let's develop a feeling of urgency and get some pressure into our
lives by doing the will of Our Heavenly Father, doing the work He has
appointed us to do and we will find it will be our guarantee for every
success and happiness in this, the Lord's work.

SISTER LEONA WATENE,

MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION".

Sister LEONA WATENE has been called as a Mission Sunday
School Board member of the New Zealand South Mission.

April, 1960



RELIEF SOCIETY
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH MISSION

T")l \i: SISTERS of the Reli<
•*-^ T al Sunday I me has

set \<>u all off t" a fine start for the commencement of anoth< i

activitii nd year in the history of tl

sion. Au<l isn't it fun to be

weekly meetings and participating in the Re amme?

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME

The purpose of the Educational Programmi
«>f women, to contribute to their personal development, to giv<

i\ ion of life and •

e of tin- church is the fact that the lay member may
be a- well informed as the teacher if slu is willing to apply herself,

, i\. ami then is given the opportun cipate in groups.

All officers and class leaders Bhould be well equipped with all

rools of Trad ndbook : Doc-
trine & Covenants: America's Literature Textbook: I

which you have collected: and the earnest desire in your • .<

the Lord and to magnify your callings.

•i Society has treasures of knowlei taining faith and
of Humanitarian Interests to tit. the inclination of all La::'

who would find them. Relief Society contains cultural and
Spiritual values found in no other woman'- organizations in the world;
values which will set each far upon the road to eternal progression.

TEACHERS: 1; is written: "HE who GOVERNS WELL LEADS
T11K BLIND, BUT Hi: THAT TEACHES GIVES THEM KYI

• u abundantly in the responsible commi
that is yours, to foster true education in the Uvea of youi

trengthen them.

Ma. tarii of us act UPOD the s/rand keywords of Relit

Said Jesu . "YE SHALL 1") THE WORK WHICH YK SEE IfE DO."

The Relief Society V >d members look forward to the
pleasure of greeting and meeting you all at Hui Tau this Ea ter. We
will all he •

!' our best : all he in a' I

I HARLOTTE SOLOMON,
Educational Counsellor.

HUI TAU ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ting for all Relief Society Pr< easur-

IPRIL L6th, I960. TIM' 1.30 p.m. 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.:

gramme for all Relief Society Si t<
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M.I.A.

NEW ZEALAND MISSION

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR MIA SUPERINTENDENTS
AND PRESIDENTS

'T'HE superintendent and president of the MIA are responsible for
-** everything" connected with the MIA. They are responsible for
ALL the young people within their leadership jurisdiction (whether
they presently come to Mutual or not). They are responsible for their

spiritual welfare on Mutual night and every night.

They should protect and defend them against evil, champion their

causes, counsel and direct them, and provide opportunities for their
recreation, instruction, growth, and development.

They should assist in seeing that the Mutual organization ke< ps

fully manned, that an active enrollment programme is carried forward,
and that MIA meetings have the physical facilities to adequately handle
the situation.

The superintendent is responsible for Scouting and the Leadership
Programme, even though the direct assignment is given to the assistant
in charge of age groups.

The president is responsible for the Girls' Programme, though the
greater part of the work is delegated to counsellors in charge of age
groups and activities, class and activity leaders, and attendance secre-

taries.

Together they are responsible for proper chaperon age at, as well

as to and from, all social affairs and rehearsals.

Another suggestion for superintendents and presidents is to hold a

monthly preparation meeting on the last MIA night of the month. The
purpose for this is to plan the next month's parties, lessons, and
activities. The MIAs that are holding these meetings are the best MIAs
in the Mission. This is the meeting that von work out your problems
and have everything ready weeks in advance.

In closing keep up the good work, keep smiling, and live the MIA
Theme: IF YE CONTINUE IN MY WORD. THEN ARK YE MY
DISCIPLES INDEED; AND YE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AM'
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.—John 8:31-32,

ELDER BLAIN MORGAN.

All members of the "Gilbert William Ormsby Family" are in\it<d

to attend a family reunion in the Hamilton Ch.iprl Rcgcr«&tion Hall

on the evening of May 7th, 1960, at 7 p.m. For furthrr information

contact the Secretary:

ERMA ORMSBY HOR8CROFT,
Church Colli'i;c ol Niw Z«-.il.\ ml,

Trmplr View.
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Here and There
in the Missions

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT
• day for the

350 people who attended the B
Island! lui Pariha, which

h< lil in the Kaikohe War Mem-
orial Hall. S<»mc wonderful speeches

were given and we are sure all who
went left feeling well rewarded.

The evening prior to this was a

meeting for all Senior Priesthood

Holders and their wives

Simpson were present and

an enjoyable time was had by all.

Awarua Branch:

Sunday, February 14th, Warn Witc-

hira was ordained a deacon in the

Aaronic Priesthood by Brother Ata-
whai I'ere Wihoni. The 21s1

ruary, Brother Teupokomutu
Wihoni, who was first counsellor in

[( ncy was released

and Brother Malm Puruiri Witehira
was appointed to fill this position. In

Sunday School, releases were:
Malm W'itehira as Superintendent,

Heemi Tipene as Second As
and Telia Witehira . The
new Superintendency is as follows, in

their i rder: Wiremu Ti-

pene, Raumati Heke and Sister June
Tipene as Secretary.

Ntjawha Branch:

imily reunion for the Neho l'am-

is held on the 27th of February
at Awarua and over 70 people at-

tended.

All who attended the Youth Con-
vention at Paihia really enjoyed their

outing and all returned home
and in high spirits. Our best

ith Brother Graham

kuru who has left for a labour mis
siou in

WA1TOMO DISTRICT

By Ruby Hooper

It was l{ beautiful day in I I

han.ua on February 21st when Phillip

Takemata Wahanui, who has been

attending the Church College,

baptized in the Waipa River, '

a number of members and friends, in-

cluding President Marshall and two
families from Kawhai. were there for

the occasion.

While saying farewell to Elders

Matson and Pauling we would like

them to know we do appreciate what

they have accomplished these last few

months. With their going, it is the

first time for about seven years that

we are without Elders in Otorohan.ua.

remains to he seen if we can

stand on our own feet or fall by the

wayside. We are thankful for the help

of Elder Thompson* our Supervising

Elder, and his companion, Elder

Painter.

HAURAKI DISTRICT

By Judith Beal

February was a busy month with

the commencement of Branch

ferences and District Leadership

\ very enjoyable I lui Peka was
held at Waihi on Nth February. Tin

theme concerned the building of true

day Saint home life. All

IStid to the spirit

Conference. District I.cider-hip

id at Thames and Tauranga
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were well attended. Brother John

Tukukino was sustained as District

YMMIA President in succession to

Brother Clifford Matthews Senior

who was released with a hearty vote

of thanks for his long service in this

capacity. Sister Cynthia Lamb of

Waihi Branch was sustained as Second

Counsellor to Sister Mary Beal in the

District Relief Society.

We welcome Sister Xgakuru and

Sister Enoka to Tauranga. These fine

missionaries will combine assistance to

Branch auxiliaries together with prose-

lyting and reactivation work. Tauranga

Branch held a "Bring and Buy'' at

Judea in support of the Missionary

Aid Fund. Negotiations are in pro-

gress for the purchase of a new chapel

site in the Otumoetai area of Tau-

ranga.

Statistics submitted by the Tauranga
Branch are as follows

:

Children Blessed: Victor Charles

Lloyd on 3rd January, 1960, by Elder

G. Hill; Jelaire Kathryn Te Aro-

rangi Tarawa on 3rd January, 1960,

by Alfred Tarawa; and Aroha Pat-

ricia Ohia on 7th February, 1960, by

Elder R. F. Gordon.

Baptisms : Irene Koliu on 3rd Janu-

ary, 1960, by William I). Matthews

;

Paula Merilyn Ormsby on 21st Feb-

ruary, i960, by William I ). Matthews;

and Eileen Kay Ormsby on 21st Feb-

ruary, I960, by Francis Matthews Jnr.

Priesthood Ordinations: Richard L.

Kohu, ordained a Teacher by Elder

L. I). Adams on Nth February, 1960.

Peterson Kohu, ordained a Deacon by

\. Tarawa on 14th February, 1960.

Paulson Kohu, ordained a Deacon by
A. Kohu on 14th February, I960.

continued more or les^ throughout the

day, the original programme was

carried out with the only alteration

being that the road show was held

indoors where standing room was at

a premium for the 270 odd vis

After the two-hour road show, about

60 of the braver went swimming be-

fore the group journeyed the 9 miles

to Kawakawa for a dance from 6:30

to 10:30.

The dance proved a success in more-

ways than one. A profit of £24 at the

door, an attendance of 350. and con-

tinuous music supplied by the three

orchestras—Te Horo, Tautoro, and

Whangaruru.
We felt we were extremely hon-

oured in having the Mission

dency in attendance and Elder Mor-
gan, Mission MIA Superintendent.

The Mission Presidency had arrived

in the district to attend to other busi-

ness.

On 27th of February a hangi and

dance was held at Okura Beach under

the direction of the Elders' Quorum.
The proceeds of this successful day

went to assist Elder James Murray
on his mission.

March the 5th was a big day in the

Whangarei Chapel when 13 new eon-

verts were baptized. In the evening

the final instructional evening was held

for the senior Aaronic Prii

members and wives. At the same time

in the recreation hall an engagement

party was held in honour of S

Lucy Rita and Brother David Abel

Tasman Carpenter. Brother Carpenter

was one o\ the 13 new converts

tized that morning.

WHANGAREI DISTRICT
By Richard Horscroft

February 20th was a big d.i> for

the Baj of Islands and VVhai

District M [As. That was the daj oi

their j outh convention w hich was held

at W aitangi. I Respite the rain w hich

TARANAKI DISTRICT
( )ne of the most

< onferences of the Taranaki I i

to,,k place on the

Februarj in the 1 lawei i
M

i

\ pleasing feature w

attendance to the Sundaj <

!

total membership in the d

April, I960



ducting

under the

lerson, who
lerson,

1 Dr.

from the positions of

Branch President were Bruce Judd,

m Anderson and Elder B. R.

Dansie from the New Plymouth (now

Wanganui and Waitata
\r.\ Branch

ganui Branch
nt. W. C. Katene Junior, with

"<>rs J<»hn Kclls and Elder P.

with Elder Jensen a> Recorder;

Branch President,

White, with counsellors Henley Shar-

land and Ara Lake. Brother \\ . C.

Katene Junior was released from his

Presidency to

till t!
• President's position;

the new district counsellor being Bro-

P v I Rei.

Advanced to the Melchizedek Prjest-

! ariha were Brothers

Peter White, Ara Lake and I). R.

Burr. Brother Raymond Watson was
advanced to a Priest Ordained a>

Deacon^ were four recent converts,

Brother J. Milne, his son John Milne

and R. Kendall from the Wanganui
Branch, and Brother Brian Edwards
from tl .unary

Oth, two children. Tuiti Tnki

Robinson and Charlene Heneriata

Manuirirangi, entered tl

in a very impressive ceremony
conducted by the Manaia Branch
President. Another baptism in the

ra l'.rach wa^ that of Brother

Peter Herbert Lewis. His infant

daughter was '. and named
Shelley Lynn Lewis by Brother

White. After a short stay in Wai-
Brother Bruce Judd and family

have moved to Hamilton.

Two more building sites for our

n purchased

.'.era and Waitara. where the

members together with Wanganui and

Mana working very hard

funds for chapel assessments.

MANAWATU DISTRICT

By Delia Steele

A little news from this part of the

\ew Zealand South Mission.

Dannevirke:

()n the Nt of February the MIA
had a s. ,1-jal evening to Ntart i' m

of 19

ward Pears* President, Rewa V

2nd counsellor and Mida Rone as

1

i the 6th of February
Eruera Murraj Taurau was baptized

and confirmed a member on tl

Also on the 7th the daughter o!

ampbell Pattison was given the

name Shona I teidre Isabel.

Puna Kin-: was let apart as Coun-
and Teacher in the Tamaki

Primary.

On the 1 2th of February, Edward
Taurau Pearse celebrated his

birthday with a party in the new

recreation hall of the Dannevirke

Chapel. Several visitors were then'.

including Sister Mine Pearse and her

companion. Sister Emily Young, Aten-

ata Mihaere. Charlene Bloor, M
Manihera. Two hands were employed

full time. Ron Kin^i'^ and Paul Min-

hinnick and the Xikora Boys' Band.

Sister Elaine Marsh wa
retary in the Tamaki l'rimarv

on the 14th February ami -

Meha was gel apart as 2nd counsellor

in the Dannevirke Primary.

Elders Bertman and Lewis have

been transferred from Dannevirke. the

former to Foxton and the latter to

I'tiku. On the 20th Brother John
Meha paid a \ I inple.

Brother Edward Pearse entered

on the JDt for an op. •

to the knee and will Ik- there for two

weeks. Dannevirke was honoured with

Tom Elder Leonard <>n t'

Going back to the beginning of the

month. Goochie Parahi and his wife.

New Zealand South Mission I

Directors, came down and taught US

r Show required for tin

and Green Ball to he given at the
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Hui Tail. The steps are being enthusi-

astically learned under the able coach-

ing of Brother Roger Pearse Junior,

MIA Dance Director for the Danne-

virke Branch.

As Sunday School class picnics were

proving popular with the children,

teachers were encouraged to make use

of the lovely weather we have been,

and are still, having here in the Mana-
watu. Courses 7 and 9 enjoyed a

lovely day on the 27th at the camping

grounds and baths.

Feilding:

On the 20th of February Feilding

Branch held a marvellous Gala Day
and Barbecue in their chapel grounds

which are eminently suitable for such

an occasion. There were stalls, lucky

dips, bowling alleys, coconut shies,

crazy golf, ice creams, sandwiches,

chop suey and in the evening there

was dancing on the lawn under flood-

lights to Ron Kingi's band, an exhibi-

tion of Samoan dancing, as well as an

exhibition of Judo, and to top the even-

ing off there was supper—Maori style.

On the whole, a most enjoyable day.

Palmerston North:

Palmerston North Branch held a

stall day on the 19th of February and

this was very successful, although the

weatherman wasn't particularly kind.

That is all the news, but a small

amount is better than none. So will

say "cheerio" on behalf of all the

Saints in this District to all OUT
friends, wherever they may be.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Rawinia Macfarlanc

\ \ei> successful Mni Pariha was
held m Martinborough under the

supervision of the I district Presidency

and I'.r.nu h Presidency. We were \ erj

happy to have the Mission President

with his wife and the Mission Board
who instructed us in the various

auxiliai i< for the year I960 \\ c ex

tend to all our College students greet-

ings from all your parents, families

and friends.

We welcome into the District new
converts to the Gospel. They are as

follows : Te Pura Robin MacGregor,
Rita Olive Edna MacGregor. We wish

Te Pura all the very best in her

studies at the Teachers' Training Col-

lege in Christchurch.

Hiona Branch:

All Auxiliaries thus far organized

have been functioning well under their

presidencies. In the Relief Society the

Sisters are enjoying making fancy

pillow slips as well as fine lessons. The
MIA have been learning new action

songs and the long stick which has

proved good exercise. The MIA are

also organizing teams to play in the

local basketball competition. So far

there has been four teams chosen

—

two childrens and two adults. The
Primary are practicing well for Hui
Tau as it is hoped to have a good
number attend. The Sunday School

and Sacrament Meetings have been

having good attendances.

Te Harihana Branch:

We are very happy to report of a

Teachers' Training class which is

functioning well under the able guid-

ance of Elder Lawrence Astle. There

has also been a good attendance of

members at Sacrament and Sundax

School Meetings. We are verj happy

to have our Branch President back

with us again.

Homewood:

\\ c are verj sorr) to lose one of

our brethren, Brother John i 1 .ovej |

Mollis, who passed awaj in the Well-

ington Hospital on the 23rd ^\ Febru-

,ii \ \\ e extend to his w He. father

and iauul) our deepest sympathy.

Gladstone :

\\ e ai i pl< a ed to have the Primarj

functioning once more in thii

\\ e are grateful to havi
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ind help us

ha> e a I

'

WA1ROA DISTRICT

the Pomana fam-

ther Martin Pohatu's daughter was

I Saturday, the 27th oi

February.

The Chapel Building Programme
forward ; the roof of the

chapel has been completed and w«»rk

is now going on inside. Il

'resident Ru Paul back with us

Brother Dan
Winiata who has been recupi

from appendicitis. Arohanni to

Ka Munio in the Wairoa Hospital.

still happy to

Thanks to Elder Jarmen for W
News.

MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

• ar readers

!

The month of February has been a

fruitful one. The Zion Elders

gratulated, especially when the

following converts were baptized: Sis-

^pihaka Roptini of the Nuhaka
Valley was baptized by Elder R

vail and confirmed by Elder Crandall.

Niangu Mangu (Mick) Te Kerehi of

Kaiuku Branch was baptized by Elder

Rosenvall and confirmed by Elder

Ora Rarere of Te Mahanga
wa> baptized by Elder Rosenvall and

confirmed by Elder sephine

Makn Williams was baptized and con-

firmed by Elder Young. Ngaronn
Williams was baptized and con-

firmed by Elder Rosenvall. Both are

from Whakaki. Others baptized were

•ii]) and the

is i;i tile Napier Hospital and

who is

kia Kaha !"

aio and his

mi Nuhaka.
\ ation ior Brother

held at their

home.

\\ I have many sick

month. Brother I >an \<

• I we w ish him •

We ai

away of Brother Ruka Rarere. Our
i\ sympathy go to his family.

( )n I-'ehn; '. leadership

was held in the Kahungunu
conducted by our sident

Dave Smith. Everyone is busy pre-

paring for Hu
Sister Emma Brown is doing

work with the Choir. "Kia Kaha 1
*'

d with thanks from the Xnhaka
MIA is Sifter Hine McLean who will

he lea [uraroa

Nye has been released from her

tions and i> now residing in Napier

where her talents will be required

Nellie Sidney is also in Napier

naia and Marie's baby h<>> was blessed

and given the name of his Uncle

Angus.

Good news from Malaya. Our own
nt Midgely Brown, who holds

the office of an Elder, reports that

there are _M hoy. in Malaya in the

armed forces who are menihers and

the Brigadier has approached him t«>

offer him a chapel or a place to hold

services. Congratulations, boys,

pray that those in authority will hurry

and give you that privilt

Arohanui to \ OU all !

CANTERBURY DISTRICT

By Len Clemen*

I tear " T.K." read*

Once again the mantle of Canter-

bury District reporting has fallen on

my shoulders and I trust that I may
convej

and interest

activ:;

• and foremosl the paramount
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and most interesting item of news is

to tell you about the remarkable

growth of new members of our

Church. Timaru is flourishing, and

the reports are very encouraging from

Ashburton. For over 50 years the

Elders have been trying to get a foot-

hold in this area, but their efforts

always fizzled out. At last success is

in sight, and we are looking forward

to meeting up with our Ashburton

Brothers and Sisters. Two baptisms

are scheduled for the last Sunday in

March. Congratulations to the two

Klders at Ashburton.

Here in Christchurch we are also

forging ahead; all the different auxili-

aries are functioning well, and it is

pleasing to note that the MIA is once

more on the ball under Tufa Fau.

Reports incidate quite large attend-

ances. We say thanks, Tufa and your

counsellors, for the splendid effort you
are putting into the work

During the month a highlight was
the official opening under the patron-

age of the Governor-General Lord
Cobham, of the Harewood Airport,

which is a truely magnificent project.

We arc extremely proud of our City

Fathers who had the forethought and

intuition to finance and build this air-

port. Also \vc were charmed with the

visit to Christchurch of Brother and

Sister Murdoch from Salt Lake City.

Brother Murdoch will be remembered
b) North Island Saints as the tour

director with President David ().

Mac Kay during hi> visit to X.Z. in

1955. Brother Murdoch, who lias his

own Travel Agency in Salt Lake, wa-
here to attend tlu- P.A.T. \. ( lonfer

ence held in ( Ihristchurch for a week,

Thank you. Brother Murdoch, for the

wonderful advice given; we appreciate

all you said in your talk at Sat lament

Meeting.

Floral Week has come and

once more, and this year was another
milestone in the histOrj of these

weeks, which arc a feature of our

Garden City. The private and com
menial gardens together with the

best .street competitions drew many a

favourable comment from the hosts

of local and overseas visitors. The
floral pageant on the preceding Satur-

day was held in beautiful weather and

will be remembered by the huge

crowds who attended. Over 70 floral

floats took part with marching girls

and all the city bands. To thos

you readers who are lovers of beauti-

ful gardens and flowers it would re-

ward you handsomely to come to our

next Floral Week in February, 1961.

Perhaps nowhere in the world but

Christchurch do people have what is

known as "Button Hole Day," when
hundreds of ladies stand at street

corners and hand out button holes

and sprays of flowers to all fr

cost. Truely a beautiful custom in the

City Beautiful.

Our activities with the Priesthood

is now centred around dismantling the

burnt out portion of the Old Mill

House at 25 Fendalton Road. This is,

of course, a dirty job and we are in-

deed grateful for Sisters Snelling and

Karaitiana and the two Mission Sis-

ters for their valuable help. The
grounds are in splendid order and are

looking their best, especially the

magnificent tree-. We are awaiting

news of the date when work will com-

mence on the building of our Chapel

on the Island.

There were two baptisms during the

month— "Pat" McKuen and Bill

Evans. Both of these new members
are now up at the College serving

on labour missions. \\ e also enjoyed

the visit of Sister Xoeline Thompson
from the Temple Information Bureau.

W< Certain!} enjoyed the three weeks

that Sister Thompson spent here and

invite her to come back at any time.

( )nr nt w 1 >isti \ • md his

wife, Ruth, ami daughter, Joan, left

during the month for an extend*

to thi- Temple.

I .• I ilian and I en t K n

daughter was bom y*]\ the 27l

February. Mother ami da
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Well

r this month. ( in

: all and may the Lord be with

you all i» <>ur prayer from the "Main-

land."

WELLINGTON DISTRICT

Following Out-

lined Programme, the District Con-

ference was held February 20th and

21 >t in the Hutt Valley, which cer-

tainly gave all greater enc turage-

ment and desire t<> continue building

up the greal work in this area.

Through the wonderful system <>t"

work is being accomplished. With the

results three new converts entered

the waters of baptism and became

members of this nrcat faith. A
. the Hutt records is the name

of Irene Smith, Wellington; Sister

Kainuku, Porirua; and Alice Roth-

well. A welcome is certainly extended

to them and we certainly wish them

all the happiness in their new an 1

wonderful life.

Congratulations t<> teenager Dawn
Parata of Porirua who is making a

name for herself in the District World
of Athletics. Known as .the "Flying

Speeder," she is breaking records in

all grades of entrance and certainly

points to becoming New Zealand's and

the world's future Olympic runner.

The district certainly welcomes
hack from the Islands (Cookie) Sada-

raka. who has returned to continue

school study, this time the goal degree

being an M.A. We certainly wish him

luck. Already he has been put to work
in the Wellington Branch as Choir

Appointed to the District Board

Primary as s C(.rctary is Rihia Kei with

Aneta X. Wineera as Second Coun-

sellor.

Congratulations to the district's new
Melchizcdck Priesthood members, who
were all recently ordained. The\

Keith I [arrison from 1

!

Barton, Bi Douglas

Quirk, Sidney Taurima i

Stead from Wellington; and Te Huri

Arthur, lhakara Arthur and Rangi-
•

,
w m Porirua,

On Februar) -'7th a district organ-

ized group of adults and Primary
children participated in Temple Ordin-

ances. We congratulate our m
dained Elder I trrison, lha-

kara Arthur, Rai

lluia Arthur and their famil

aether with Brother Howard li

kimon and S - and

her mother, Catherine O'Sullivan. all

journeyed up to take <»ut their I

ments.

Well. Wellington has started 8

Work on the Chapel has begun and

it certainly has its moments of ups

and downs, hm it has been assured it's

to he the greatest building ever huilt

anywhere.

The Branch President. Pan'

Kilo, is taking a home out of the big

city, near the Mission Eiom<

new change of leadership in the

Branch has been decided. The Sunday
School has as Superintendent.

Van Soet. with David Ellington, Jan-

KOpeus and Rosie Parkins as

counst retary. The I

:

as .i- Pn si !< nt, Bettj Stin-

son with Roberta Hoy and I

Harris as assistants.

M I \ President is I yola Cotter,

with Charles Stinson Jr. and Whaanga
Kewene as tupporl

taut Secretary to the Branch I

dency is CI Jr.

Youngest member on record who
was blessed on the Uth of March bj

Paul Sua-Filo is Serena Ann. daugh-

ter of Tom and June WothersDOOn.

Recent ordinations t<> the Priesthood

in tlu II :•• Branch are: Donald

Arthur W. Roberts and Martyn Les-

lie Dawson as Deacons; Charles I

Campbell, Pet< r ( Campbell, Rosa

Trevor. P. Watene and Arthur R.

Dawson as Teachers; and Huriwhera

T. Parata and Bernard Harl
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Congratulations to Mark and Ka-
ranga Metekingi on the birth of their

son. New members of the branch who
were blessed on the 6th of March
were : Gaylene Kahunga Edwards,

daughter of Peter and Janie Edwards ;

Susan Rose Marie Higgins Stephen

and Kerry Higgins, daughter and son

of Raymond and Velma Higgins

;

Peter Tauarau Horomona, son of

Manuhiri and Te Paea Horomona

;

Arpad Horomona, son of Te Maaunu
and Doris Horomona.

Xew appointments are: MIA Board
—Riki P. Wineera, Age Group As-
sistant

; Joint Music, Myra Wineera

;

Joint Speech, Wikitoria Whatu ; YW
Drama : Makere Kohe ; and YM
Dance : Karewa W. Arthur.

Best wishes and thoughts are sent

to Trevor Manuirirangi who is under-

going treatment in the Wellington
Hospital.

•

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Messines Rogers

Rotorua:

By the end of February the MIA
was taking great strides forward and
all positions were filled as follows

:

YMMIA: Superintendent, Charles
Tipene; 1st Counselor, Charles Wite-
hira; 2nd Counsellor, Charles Young;
Secretary, Frederick Adams; and
Sports Director, Witimoa Hapi.

YWAIIA: President, Jennie Ed-
wards; 1st Counsellor, Aorangi Ti-

pene; 2nd Counsellor, Ripeka Hamon;
Secretary ami Music Director, Shirley

Adams; Drama Director, Thelma
Adam-

;
and Mann Culture Director,

I'ani Poipoi.

The Mutual programmes are at-

tracting good attendances and the

rubers participate freely and will-

ingly in all phases "t the work.

( m Februar) the 14th we were
thrilled to be visited bj Brother and
Sister Roe Blevina oi Fairbanks,

i folk were t<

M.Z. for several weeks, i fnfortunately

Brother Blevins was unwell while

here, but we wish them the very best

on their world tour.

The Branch Choir Committee was

organized as follows : President,

Aporo Mapi ; Choirmaster. John

Josephs ; Assistant Choirmaster.

Roger Hamon; and Organist. Shirley

Adams. The Branch Music Committee

is composed of the Branch Choir Com-
mittee plus the Auxiliary Choristers.

Nancy Young was set apart a< a

Sunday School Teacher.

February the 20th the Hauraki and

Bay of Plenty Districts held a com-
bined M.I. Sports Day at the Sound
Shell, Rotorua. There the young
people had an active time playing

various sports, picnicing and swim-

ming at the Blue Baths. Sister Ruth

Watene and a large group came from

Hauraki.

February the 20th was also the day

when the Winiata family went to the

Tamaki Chapel where the wedding of

their daughter took place. Tepuhi

Winiata and Clarke Larkins were

married by Elder Paul Timothy. Con-

gratulations from the Rotorua Branch !

February the 27th the District

Leadership Meeting was held i:

rua. The presentation of visual aids,

especially at the Primary meeting, was

excelelnt.

February the 28th the District 11m

Pariha was held in Rotorua in the

Regent Concert Chamber and an at-

tendance of 1-47 was noted in the firsl

general session. The theme. "The

Glory <'l" God is Intelligence." was

fully covered by the various speakers

throughout the conference. The R<
•

in. i I !hoir sang in both sessions, helped

1)\ members from the I
>

President and Sister Simp-
sided over all meeting-,

visitors were Elder and S

and Sister Hilton of the i

Elders Haj and Edwards, an

thcr and Sister Mason h

laud.

I I March the 6th the M
daj School Superinten
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Hubbard, arrived with Elder Wright
who will on his release tak<

journey home.

the < »t 1 1
•

Branch Presidency ied b>

Presid

Pomare was commended for hia

work. .in, ii Presidency is

as foil : lent, Aporo
unsellor, Hohepa Whare-

kura; 2nd Counsellor and Secretary,

Joseph Pinker: and Financial i

Patariki R<

DUNEDIN BRANCH

The Dunedin Branch Conference
was held on the 14th of February and

who attended heard many far

I he Branch
for I960 arc as follows :

Reli 'resident, Susan M.
Barretl unsellor, Rosa A.

Brown : 2nd Counsellor,

drewes; Secretary, Mar.

MIA: President YWMIA. Ellen

vt : Age < Iroup ( lounsellor,

Mary Annette Grant; Secretary,

Margaret R. Grant; Superintendent
VMM I A. Thomas P. Hicko.

Sunday School: Superintendent,

I'.. Wright; 1st Counsellor,

Alan King; Secretary, Rosita D.

King.

< lenealog] : Chairman, June 1 1.

Mallet : I si Assistant, Lloyde E. Dun-
2nd Assistant, Margan

Robertson; Secretary, l\"-a A. Brown.

During February we had visits from
I [emi, who is work
and Phil Fallow held from In-

vercargill and Judy Stone from Gore.
. I lunedin was the touring

basketball team who played two
matcln I I

An addition to the Dunedin Branch
it anette (lark from Palm-

erston North, who is attending the

Home Scien

hack • - and wish

them success with their stud:.

During February a ion was horn to

Pat Wright.

•

TOKOMARU BAY BRANCH
By Doris Aspinall

of another month.
it is with feelings of contentment that

in our minds the

events that have taken place and that

have helped

in the I i

On the 6th, Margaret Ellen \

all was baptized and later confirmed

by her father, Brother Phillip Aspin-

all.

To complete the Sunday School

organization, we welcome Brother

Lindsay Harkins Snr. to his position

as 2nd Counsellor.

The Whakapapa Committee under

the direction of Phillip Aspinall now
has as its assistants Sister Doris As-

pinall as 1st Counsellor and Sister

Ngaro Potae as 2nd Counsellor and

Secretary.

A new event that took place in the

Branch was the undertaking of the

members to carry out the Welfare

Plan and it was u ith .ureat enthusiasm

that it was accomplished. Under the

capable hands of Brother Kay Thomp-
son we were ahle t" Ci

mately 120 cans of fruit, a

achievement for Tokomaru and one

which will he an incentive to us in

continuing this important work.

On the 20th of February an impres-

sive funeral service was held at Ana-

ura Bay for the infant son of Brother

and Sister Kirikiri. Elder Rosenvall

officiated and Elder Hamblin dedi-

cated the grave. The service, which

was attended by a tew of the S

from Tokomaru, receiw

favourable comments from outsiders

on its simplicity and brevity.

On the 14th the branch journeyed

to Anarua Bay to mbers
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there in organizing a Home Sunday
School. The Sunday School was con-

ducted and presided over by Brother

Albert Harris and altogether a lovely

day's outing was enjoyed by all who
attended. To the Saints at Anaura we
say thank you for your hospitality

and may you find contentment and

happiness in your new endeavours.

On the 26th the "Trailbuilders" of

the Primary held a "Mummy and

Daddy Dinner" at the Tuatini Marae.

The objective of the evening was to

raise funds for the Branch Primary
and to help the boys gain confidence

in their abilities as "Trailbuilders."

To Sister Dinah Rangiuaia, who is

now attending the College at Hamil-
ton, we send a special greeting and

hope that she will enjoy her days and

associates at the College.

HAWKES BAY DISTRICT

By Ella Hawea

Greetings one and all !

A most enjoyable garden party was
held at the home of Brother and

Sister Peter Edwards of Korongata.
Ilr is Chairman of the Building Com-
mittee. £30 was raised through the

sales <>f water melons, cooked corn

on the cob, delicious cakes, etc. A
good time was had by all.

Elders Higbee and Waters, build-

upervisors of the Korongata and

Napier projects respectively, were the

niain speakers at the February Leader-

ship Meeting. A verj progress:

.

port was given of the projects, still

nr^in^ more participation on behalf

of the district.

lers \\<Tr released and leaders

iii the making were called. Sister

Winnie Edwards, lsl Counsellor of

the District Relief Society Hoard, was
released. Brother David Edwards,
Superintendent of the I >istri< i

I

was released and is n. ,w Elders'

Quorum l
i ader of tin- Koi i

Branch

Sustained as European Researcher

for the District Genealogical Com-
mittee was Sister Margaret Kere
(Kelly). Sustained as District Choir-

master was Brother James Puriri.

Sustained to District Sunday S

as Counsellor was Brother Reuben
Parahi (Korongata). Sustained as

Superintendent of the District YM-
MIA was Brother Kate Parahi

(Korongata) and as Secretary of the

YMMIA was Brother Ton! O'Brien.

A special meeting of all Branch and

District Presidencies, Labour Mis

aries, with Elders Higbee and Water.-,

resulted in producing a more construc-

tive programme and the realization

that more activity can he maintained

at this point, as the weather is a vital

object to the limits with which the

work can and will be kept forward

of the schedule already set.

Again the members of the District

under the leadership of the District

Presidency travelled to Te Haroto as

they did last year and held a very

successful and enjoyable Convention

on the 28th of February. A theme was

chosen from Luke 18:16, "Suffer little

children to come unto me for of

is the Kingdom of Heaven.'"

Highlight of the convention was the

Primary work and activities. The
morning session was entirely presented

and conducted by the District Primary
Hoard of Officers and childrei

mary work in this area has grown,

due to the untiring efforts <• -

Monica McKay Te Pohe and her

helpers. Now with the addition •

ter il. Mohi, o\ the Gisborne Bl

who with her husband. Char 1

.

teaching ( Brother Mohi is headi

at Tarawera School). Strengl

numbers will enabl

and attain greater heights in the work

The afternoon m'^ :"h <>i th<

vention was conducted In

Presiden< j . Speakers, ..,,.,

waits ,.f the Church, W(

I It nil I
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James Southon (Districl President),

Brother W. lay S

District President), Brother Charles

Mohi, and others. The 1 )i^t ri*. t Choir

rendered two nun:

A neighbourhood Sunday
I. w ith Brother Charles

M<»hi as Superintendent

Walter, and Brother T. H. Walters

unsellors and Sister B. Mohi a.

'iar\ is a-< follows :

M. M. Te Pohe as President,

Sister Kahukiwi a. Counsellor and

B. Mohi as Secretary and

Treasurer. Sister Lena Paul was re-

leased

POVERTY BAY DISTRICT

By Gwen Lardelli

We congratulate Kay Amaru on

^ her School Certificate and

Rangi Kopua who passed her nursing

finals.

Te Hapara Branch:

A surprise party was held for the

Mohi family at their home before

their departure for Tarawera. A night

of inn and laughter was had by all

who attended.

Elder Barnes, we sure hated to see

G d luck in your new held

of labour. Haeremail Elder Richmond,
Ilaeremai! Sister Yahnai Dennis is

now employed in the Bureau of In-

formation at Temple View.

We extend a very warm welcome
el and Emery Morris who now

sbarne.

\ grand etWt has been made by

-.null in a fruit and bottling

project. On March the 4th a busload

tits journeyed to the Temple.

Wi extend our sincere sympathy to

Brother Sam Ria and family at tin

angi Ria, i loved

w .ii- and mother. A lovelj

ducted b) Elder Thurston was held

m the Chapel on March the 9th

The reorganization of the M I

VWMIA: President,

Dawn Wharekura; Aye Group l

sellor: Hem- rlammoi

Counsellor : Rangi Kopua
; and £

tary, Mary Floyd

Sunday School: Superintendent.

Morris; 1st Counsellor, I

Kopua : and - mery Moi ris.

All Branch Presidents were present

at the leadership meeting on the 2\-\

cf February. All programmes were

finalized for the Hui Pariha to be

held on the 2nd and 3rd of April.

Visitors p. the Branch have been

Brother Bill Christy. Nuhaka Elders'

Quorum leader. Brother Bill

rinia. who came in the capacity ol

music, S>ter Rebecca Smith, M
Genealogy, and Sisetr Jane Christy',

Mission Music Board, visited Te Hi

para MIA on March the 2nd and gave

great help with the Hui Tau music.

We thank you all. MIA opened with

a barbecue held at Waikanae B

Hello to our young folk at the

College. Working hard, we hop
- nice to see our Elders from

further up the cast. Elders Rosenvall,

llamhlin. De Mars. I'.yhmd. Walker

and Baker have all visited.

We were vcr\ happy to s ri :

Farrell and kos> and Toasu M

Aneney with their son. Perry, visiting

the Branch.

Brother Wipere Amaru, District

Music Director, visited the Branch and

took the Quorum through Hu
numbers.

"Verily, roily, I say unto you, \e must watch and pray always, lest ye

be tempted by the devil, and ye be led away captive by him . . . Pray in your

families unto the lather, always in my name, that your wives and your

children may be blessed."—III. Nephi 18:15-21.
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ALL L.D.S. BOOKS . . .

for children, 'teens and adults can now be ordered by a
simple mail order system, direct to you from

:

L.D.S. SUPPLY CENTRE,
BEACH ROAD,
ROTHESAY BAY.

This service is an advancement of the Church in this country and
has been organized for your immediate benefit.

L.D.S. SUPPLY CENTRE will carry a large range of over 100
titles of recommended Church reading and reference books.

Enclosed is a list of some of the new publications and standard
works. A complete price list is available on request.
PLEASE NOTE: All orders for Church Literature to:

L.D.S. SUPPLY CENTRE
BEACH ROAD
ROTHESAY BAY.

All Auxiliary supplies to:

THE MISSION OFFCE
P.O. BOX 72
AUCKLAND.

THIS MONTH'S RECOMMENDED READING:
1. Articles of Faith James E. Talmage .... 16/9
2. A Marvellous Work and a Wonder Le Grand Richards .... 16/9
3. A Look at Mormonism Benjamin Alward . . . £1/8/0
4. Choose Ye This Day Emma Marr Petersen. . 19/6
5. Gospel Ideals David O. McKay . . £1/18/3
6. The Faith of Our Pioneer Fathers. .Bryant S. Hinkley. . . £1/8/6
7. The Word of Wisdom and You Dr. L. Weston Oaks. . £1/8/6
8. What of the Mormons? Gordon B. Hinkley .... 14/6
9. The Way to Perfection Joseph Fielding Smith. . 19/6

10. Jesus the Christ James E. Talmage . . £1/6/6
11. Priesthood & Church Government John A. Widstoe .... £1/4/6
12. Family Night Fun Munroe & Shirley

Paxman £1/8/6
13. Bible (ready reference, dictionary

and concordance) Persian Morroco . . £5/14/0
14. Triple Combination (B of M,

D. & C, P of GP) Leather Bound £3/16/6

L.D.S. SUPPLY CENTRE
BEACH ROAD
ROTHESAY BAY.

3-60

Please

books for which I

send the

enclose c

following

heque ( )

encircled

or money
(numbered)
order ( )

for £

8 9 10 11 12 1 :\ \ 112 3 4 5 6 7

NAME
I'l CAM- 1-HiN r I'l AIM \

ADDRESS
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NEW ZEALAND MISSION

ANNUAL
CONFERENCE !

APRIL 15th, 16th, 17th, 1960

KAIKOHE

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th:

8:00 p.m. VARIETY PROGRAMME

SATURDAY, APRIL 16th:

10:30 a.m. PRIMARY PROGRAMME
1:00 p.m. PRIESTHOOD LEADERSHIP
3:30 p.m. MIA PROGRAMME
7:00 p.m. GENERAL PRIESTHOOD

MEETING
RELIEF SOCIETY MEETING

9:00 p.m. SOCIAL

SUNDAY, APRIL 17th:

6:30 a.m. EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
8:00 a.m. GENEALOGY PROGRAMME
10:00 a.m. GENERAL SESSION
2:00 a.m. GENERAL SESSION
6:00 p.m. MUSIC FESTIVAL

iiiillllliiiillllliiiiiiililliiiiililllllliliiiliiiiililiillililiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiillii
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EDITORIAL

PRAYER A DIVINE GIFT

PRAYER is a gift that we have of communicating with our

Father in Heaven. It is through pra;/er that we are able to receive

blessings from Heaven; both temporal and spiritual. Through the

faith and prayers of the young Prophet Joseph Smith and others the

Church of Jesus Christ was Restored back here upon the earth.

When Joseph Smith saw the Father and the Son and was told not

to join any of the sects of that time, the Saviour also had this to say
concerning those men who claimed to represent God : "They draw near

to me with their lips but their hearts are far from me . . .

'n How
often is it that we draw near to the Lord with our lips but yet our
hearts are far from Him? How often is it that we fail to give thanks
unto the Lord for the many blessings we have? Because of the

hardness of the hearts of the people this earth is in a spiritual darkness.

We are instructed to call upon the Lord when we are sick; how
often it is that we only really turn our hearts to Him and really exercise

our faith when we are in trouble or need help. Men holding the priest-

hood who expect to have the powers of Heaven with them must stay in

tune with the Lord.

While the impoverished and dying saints were in the swamps of

Nauvoo, many of them were administered to by the Elders, time and
time again, without any results. When the Prophet Joseph Smith
arrived he administered to the sick and they were healed. Parley P.

Pratt records that after these brethren were made well that many of

them surrounded the youthful Prophet. To them he remarked: "It is

time that such things ended. Let the Elders either obtain the power
of God to heal or let them cease to minister the forms without the

power."2

We cannot expect to receive the powers and blessings of Heaven
unless we draw near unto the Lord, not only when in trouble but

always. We should open each day with a prayer: 0, how wonderful

are the days that are spent when one is in tune with the Lord, when
he feels the spirit of God guiding him. Not only should we pray

individually to the Lord each morning and night, but we are also

instructed by the leaders of the Church that we should pray together

as a family. The family that prays together will be the family that

stays together.

I pray that we will strive to be humble and stay close t>> tin' Lord.

that we may have His Spirit to enlighten our minds, so that wo may
prepare ourselves to receive the many blessings that the Lord has in

store for us.

1. P. of G.P., Joseph Smith 2:19.

2. Life and Travels of Parley P. Pratt, p.294.
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President's Page
BACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES

By PRESIDENT ALEXANDER P. ANDERSON

ii~T HOU shalt love the Lord thy
-*> God with all thy heart, might,

mind, and strength," is the first great

commandment from our Father in

Heaven to his children upon this earth.

If mankind could meaningfully keep
this commandment, really showing love

for our Father in Heaven, then all the

problems that vex the world today

would be solved because the admoni-
tion is, "If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments."

There is no question but that

Latter-day Saints, generally speaking,

are setting the pattern to the world
in the keeping of this first great com-
mandment. It can be seen in the hon-

ourable lives of the members, their

clean living and high ideals. However,
we can do more toward levelling the

lump and our light will shine as upon
a hill if we will turn more to keeping

of this great commandment. Our
hearts must be inclined more to our

Father in Heaven for guidance during

these perilous times than ever before.

We have the truth in the Gospel of

Christ given to us through a Prophet

of God. This carries a tremendous re-

sponsibility and we need the help of

our Father in Heaven every step of

the way in discharging this responsi-

bility.

Dr. Karl G. Maeser, the great edu-

cator in the early day.-, of the Brigham
Young University, gives us a wonder-

ful pattern to follow in the way of

turning our hearts more to our Father

in Heaven. This is his plain, simple

formula: Brother Maeser said that the

first thing when he opened his eye-

to the consciousness of a new day,

every morning his thoughts turned to

his Father in Heaven in thanksgiving

for his blessings and to express his

love and gratitude to Him.

It seems that everyone who knew
Dr. Karl G. Maeser was impressed

with his great humility, his wisdom

and his outstanding ability to teach

the truth. I am sure we could all agree

that the thing that contributed most

to the greatness of this man was the

fact that first and foremost his heart

was inclined in love and devotion to

his Father in Heaven. This was the

acknowledgment of Brother Maeser.

He said that any good that he was

able to do he attributed to the bless-

ings of his Father in Heaven.

Then let this be the pattern for all

of us, our first thoughts every morning

turning to God, our Father in Heaven,

in thanksgiving. It will change our

lives.

"But without faith it is impossible to please JJim; \<>r he that eometh h>

God must believe that he is, and that He is a re-warder of them that diligently

seek Him.—Hebrews 11:6.
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Women's Page
MOTHER

By HELEN WOODRUFF ANDERSON

"Her children rise up and call her blessed: her husband also, and he

praiseth her."—Proverbs 31:28.

THERE are main- ways to pay

honour to Mother on the day set

aside for this purpose, but to show

her love and gratitude by living each

day as she would have us live is the

supreme gift.

President David O. McKay said,

"To each mother's son or daughter we
would say: It is your glorious oppor-

tunity to make your mother happy,

not only on Mother's Day but also on

every day in the year. If you order

flowers or candy to be given her, she

will shed tears of happiness ; but if

you keep the spotless character and

purity of soul she has given you, she

will rejoice as the most blessed of

mothers." 1

Among many of the widows' sons

who have achieved true nobility and

who have attributed their success to

the teachings and influence of their

mothers, is the late President Heber

J. Grant, who said, "I live today as

one whose mother was all to me. She

set an example of integrity, of devotion

and love and of determination and hon-

our, second to none. Hit life was a

sermon that rin^s through my soul

this day. One of the main reasons 1

am Presideni of the Church today is

thai I have followed the advice and

counsel and the burning testimony of

the Lord Jesus Christ, which came 1"

me from my Mother."2

President George Albert Smith paid

a beautiful tribute to his mother when
he said "But my training was different.

I was trained at the knee of a Latter-

day Saint Mother. One of the first

things I can remember was when she

took me by the hand and led me up-

stairs ... I can remember it as if it

was yesterday. She sat down by my
little trundle bed and had me kneel

in front of her. She folded my hands

and hers and taught me my first

prayer ... It is one of the loveliest

memories I have in life, an angelic

mother sitting down by my bedside

and teaching me to pray . . . That

prayer opened for me the windows of

heaven . . . From that day until now,

every day and night, wherever I have

been when I have gone to bed or

arisen from it, I have felt close to my
Heavenly Father."3 How soul-satis-

fying to be a mother such as this and

how blessed a son to have such a

mother.

"Train up a child in the way he

should go; and when he is old. he

will not depart from it." Solomon.

As Latter-day Saint Mothers oi to-

day, the riches of eternity will he ours

if we train our children in the ways

of the Lord and set for them examples

of righteous living.

lni|>r<>\ .ttunl Kr.i. Ma\ . 1
'.' '.'

Improvement Era tta

Deserel News, October 12, 191
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"More than

Qold"

CINCE coming into the mission field,

^ just over fifteen months ago, I have

gained a deep love for the inspired

word of the Lord. My impressions of

the Holy Scriptures have undergone
a considerable change. As a member
of the Church back home, I thought
of the scriptures as words to be read

in Church, and thoughts for assigned

talks. During the past months, the

scriptures have become part of my life.

I have found them containing wonder-
ful counsel and advice, the word of the

Lord, worth more than gold.

As we meet with the people who
are seeking the truth, we encourage

them to study the scriptures. Without
knowledge, no one can gain a real

testimony. A testimony is based upon
knowledge—knowledge of God's re-

vealed word.

All followers of the Lord have been

instructed to study the scriptures. The
Lraelites under Moses were instructed

to remember God's will, to put His

commandments into their hearts, and

to be obedient to the same. 1 The
Xephites in the Western World were

commanded by the Lord to search the

Holy Writings.2 Even those who per-

secuted the Son of God were given

this direction : "Search the Scriptures.

for in them ye think ye have eternal

life, and they arc they which testify

of me."*

The Saints of the latter-day> arc not

exempt from this important exhorta-

tion to search the scriptures. We have

been blessed with not only one book
of scripture, but four Inspired Vol-

umes of our Lord's principles, com-
mandments, and teachings. These four

books are the standards, the measure
by which all things are judged. In

them we find the will, mind, word,

and voice of our Father in Heaven. 4

The Prophet Joseph Smith received

the following revelation from the Lord
in May of 1829. It was directed to the

Prophet's Brother, Hyrum, but its

message is of great importance to the

Saints of today. '"Seek not to declare

my word, but first seek to obtain my
word, and then shall your tongue be

loosed ; then, if you desire, you shall

have my Spirit and my word. yea.

the power of God unto the convincing

of men." 5 We who are called as

teachers, missionaries, parents, stu-

dents and true disciples of Him should

strive to apply this advice in our daily

lives. Parents have the great responsi-

bility of instructing their children

:

teachers, their students ; members of

the Church, their friends and relatives.

None of us can be saved in ignorance.

TE KARERE



B^ ELDER A, J, MONSON

The Glory of God is Intelligence ; His

Glory is light and truth, the revealed

light and truths contained in the scrip-

tures of today's Church.

In the General Conference of the

Church, October, 1959, Elder Bruce

R. McConkie outlined a practical,

systematic programme for studying

our Four Standard Works. A study

programme designed for each Latter-

day Saint.

In the pages of our four volumes of

scriptures are 1579 chapters. By read-

ing three chapters a day—faithfully,

diligently, and regularly—we can read

the gospels in less than a month. We
can read the New Testament in three

months, the Old Testament in ten

months, and the entire Bible in thirteen

months. By reading just three chapters

a day, we can read the Book of Mor-
mon in two and two-third months,

the Doctrine and Covenants in a month
and a half, and the Pearl of Great

Price in five days. Thus in less than

eighteen months we have read the en-

tire Standard Works and are ready

to start all over again.

By following this simple systematic

plan, we will centre our whole hearts

and souls on the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, work out our Salvation, and

fulfill our earthly missions. True peace,

joy and happiness will be ours, and we

will surely possess that which is worth

more than gold.

No other books here upon the earth

today compare with the Four Standard

Works in content, truth, and wisdom.

None whatsover

!

As in the words of the Psalmist

:

"The law of the LORD is perfect,

converting the soul : the testimony of

the LORD is sure, making wise the

simple The statutes of the LORD are

right, rejoicing the heart; the com-

mandment of the LORD is pure, en-

lightening the eyes. The fear of the

LORD is clean, enduring for ever

:

the judgements of the LORD are true

and righteous altogether. More to be

desired are they than gold, yea, than

much fine gold : sweeter also than

honey and the honeycomb. Morever

by them is thy servant warned ; and

in keeping them there is great re-

ward."6

I leave my testimony with you that

the four Inspired Volumes of Standard

Works of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints are eternally true.

May we endeavour t<> search these

wonderful scriptures and gain our

reward.

1 Deut. <;:<;-!); 2. 8 N<| hi 21:1; 8. John
5:89; 4. n. & C. 68:4 : 5. D. & c 11:21;
.;. Psalms 19:7-11.
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MISSIONARY

r^ fi O ^i

Elder Taylor Elder Winn Elder Borrowman Elder Yancey

NEW ZEALAND MISSION . . .

ARRIVING on the 31st of March.

1960, via Teal Airways was

ELDER TERENCE MICHAEL
TAYLOR. He comes from the 4th

Ward of the Los Vegas Stake where

he served as a second counsellor and

Drama Director in the VMM I A.

Elder Taylor was also active in the

Choir where he did solo work. He
enjoys Music, Drama and all sports.

Also arriving at the same time was

ELDER DOUGLAS K. WINN who
comes from the 6th Ward of the

Valley View Stake, Salt Lake City,

Utah, where he was active in his

Priesthood Quorums. Prior to his

mission call he attended the University

of Utah for five quarters. For the

past three years Elder Winn has been

in the National Guard.

Called to serve in the New Zealand

Mission are ELDER and SISTER
NORMAN S. MASON. They come
from the Maromaku Branch, Whanga-
rei District, where Brother Mason has

been serving as first counsellor in the

Branch Presidency for a number of

years. He is also in charge of the

Welfare Committee in the New Zea-

land Mission. Sister Mason has been

very active in Primary work and for

146

the past eleven years has served as

Mission Primary President. Brother

and Sister Mason have been working
with the Saints and people in Tokoroa
since the 31st of March, 1960.

From the 2nd Ward of Gridley

Stake, Gridlev, California, comes
ELDER DAVID W. BORROW-
MAN who arrived on the 20th of

April, 1960. Elder Borrowman served

in the YMMIA as Secretary. For the

past two years he has been attending

the YUBA Junior College at Marys-
ville, California. Elder Borrowman
likes to fish and hunt and he enjoys

basketball and baseball very much.

i i J

Elder and Sister Mason
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ACTIVITIES

Elder Erickson Elder Larkin Elder Williams Elder Dority

NEW ZEALAND
SOUTH MISSION . . .

Leaving New Zealand on the 27th

of February, 1960, by Teal Air Lines,

was ELDER DAVID O. YANCEY
of the New Zealand South Mission.

Elder Yancey laboured in the Mahia
District for 8 months, Wellington Dis-

trict for 8 months and in the Taranaki

District for 8 months. Elder Yancey's

home address is : 3425 South Helen

Drive, Mangna, Utah.

Returning to his home on the 5th

of March, 1960, was ELDER LEROY
BRESINDER ERICKSON. While
on his mission Elder Erickson spent

5 months labouring in the Auckland

District, 1 month in the Mahia Dis-
trict, 4 months in the Taranaki Dis-
trict. 3 months in the Hawkes Bay
District, 6 months in the Wellington
District and 4 months in the Otago
District. Upon returning home, Elder
Erickson plans to further his school-

ing. Home address : 255 No. 2nd East,

Springville, Utah.

Leaving New Zealand via ss. Mont-
erey on the 28th of March, 1960, was
ELDER KENNETH SHERMATT
LARKIN. While in New Zealand
Elder Larkin laboured 7 months in

the Taranaki District, 9 months in

Wairau District, 8 months in Otago
District, 3 months in Manawatu Dis-

trict and 3 months as a Temple Guide

Elder Craner
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at Temple View. Elder Larkin also

served as Branch President at the

Blenheim Branch. Home address:

RFD No. 1 (West Weber), Ogden,
Utah.

Departing on March the- 31st, I960,

"ii the "Monowai" was ELDER
WILLIAM LaMAK WILLIAMS.
Elder Williams is returning home via

Europe. While in New Zealand he

proselyted in Auckland for 10 months,

Otago for 5 months, Wellington for

5 months, Last Coast for 7 months
and was Supervising Elder of the

Wairau District. His home address is:

442 North 10th West, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

Also returning home on the "Mono-
wai" on March the 31st, 1960, was
ELDER RICHARD EARL DOR-
ITY. While on his mission Elder

Dority spent 5 months in Auckland,

17 months in the Taranaki District,

5 months in Wellington and 3 months

in the Canterbury District. Elder Dor-

ity served as Supervising Elder in the

Taranaki District. His home address

is 187 East St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

ELDER DOUGLAS EARL SHIP-
LEY left New Zealand on March the

31st, 1960, to return home via Europe.

Elder Shipley laboured in the Otago

District for 10 months, Taranaki for

4 months, Wellington for 4 months,

East Coast for 7 months and spent 3

months as a Temple Guide at Temple

View. Elder Shipley also worked on

the "All Faces West" show. Home
address : 2160 Fardown Ave., Salt

Lake City, Utah.

Returning to his home on the 29th
of April was ELDER GERALD B.

WARNICK. During his labours here

in New Zealand Elder Warnick spent

3 months in Auckland, 8 months in

the Otago District, 12 months as Mis-
sion MIA Superintendent and 8 months
as first counsellor to President Ander-
son. Upon returning home Elder War-
nick plans to return to the Brigham
Young University where he will study

Tax Law. His closing remarks to the

Saints of New Zealand were: "True
joy comes through service to God and
to our fellowmen."

Returning to Logan, Utah, on April

the 29th was ELDER ROBERT
LEOX CRAXER. Elder Craner
laboured in the Wairarapa District

for 4 months, the Canterbury District

for 8 months and was Mission Sunday
School Superintendent for 8 months.
After returning home Elder Craner
plans to further his schooling. Elder

Craner had this to say as he left the

New Zealand people : "Thanks for the

lessons of charity and humility that

you have taught me."

Leaving by an American Airlines

on the 2nd of May, 1960, was ELDER
RICHARD J. LEONARD. Elder

Leonard laboured for 14 months in the

Hawkes Bay District (10 months as

Supervising Elder), 3 months in the

ft
life

Elder Leonard Elder Hermansen Elder Astle Elder Johnson
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Taranaki District as Supervising-

Elder and 3 months as Travelling

Elder throughout the New Zealand

South Mission. For the past 7 months

Elder Leonard has been Second Coun-

sellor to President Anderson. On re-

turning home Elder Leonard plans to

further his schooling. Home address

:

800 West 1020 South, Provo, Utah.

Returning to his home on the 3rd

of May, 1960, was ELDER RONALD
JOHN HERMANSEN. Elder Her-

mansen laboured in the Hawkes Bay
District for 12 months and in Wai-
pawa and Waipukurau for 9 months.

Elder Hermansen has been the New
Zealand South Mission Secretary since

March, 1959. Upon returning home he

plans to attend the Brigham Young-

University. Home address: (apt

15), 14 Pinsettia Avenue, San Mateo,

California.

Returning home immediately by air

on the 18th of April, 1960, was
ELDER LAWRENCE W. ASTLE.
Elder Astle received grevious news
in a telegram sent to President An-
derson from the First Presidency, in-

structing that he should return home
immediately as his mother was serious-

ly injured. Elder Astle laboured in the

Hawkes Bay District for 11 months,

Mahia District for 4 months and Wai-
rarapa District for 12 months. Elder

Astle served as Supervising Elder in

the Wairarapa District. We hope that

Elder Astle's mother will make a

speedy recovery, and that all will be

well. Home address: 901 East 8600

South, Sandy, Utah.

Arriving by plane on the 16th of

March, 1960, were two missionaries.

ELDER BRENT ROGER JOHN-
SON comes from the Mountain View
Ward, Hillside Stake, in Salt Lake
City, Utah. There he was active as a

Ward Teacher, President of his Dea-

cons' Quorum, President of his Teach-

ers' Quorum, and Secretary of his

Teachers' Quorum. Prior to his mis-

sion call, Elder Johnson spent one year

attending college and 3 months' active

duty in the Air National Guard. Elder

Johnson likes tennis, basketball, track

and football.

ELDER VERL STEVE FOSTER
comes from the Teton Ward at Driggs,

Idaho, where he was active as a Ward
Teacher and President of his Deacons'

Quorum. Elder Foster was in the

missile division of the army as a truck

driver and operator of a D-7 cat.

Arriving on the 31st of March, 1960.

were three missionaries for the New-

Zealand Mission.

From Ogden, Utah, comes ELDER
DUANE Wm. POLL. He comes from

the South Weber Ward, Weber
Heights Stake, where he was Presi-

dent of the Deacons' Quorum, Presi-

dent of the Teachers' Quorum and

Secretary of the Priests' Quorum.
Elder Poll likes all sports, especially

baseball and basketball.

Elder Foster Elder Poll

May, 1960

Elder Abbott Elder Baron
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ELDER Mi:i.\ IX WESLEY AB-
BOTT of Las Vegas, Nevada, comes
From the Las Vegas 4th Ward, where

he was active as President of the

Deacons' Quorum and Secretary of the

Priests' Quorum, Prior to Ids mission

call, Elder Abbott was working in a

service station as a service station

attendant.

ELDER GRAHAM B A RO N
comes from the Kirkland Ward.

Seattle Stake, at Carnation, Washing-

ton, where he was active as a Sunday

School Teacher. President of the Dea-

cons' Quorum and Vice-President of

the Teachers' Quorum. Elder Baron

served as a stake missionary for a

short time just prior to his mission

call in the Xew Zealand South Mis-

sion. For a hobby he likes to tinker

with cars.

MISSION APPOINTMENT . . .

ELDER GORDON L. ANDERSON has been

appointed Second Counsellor to President Robert

L. Simpson of the New Zealand Mission. He
replaces Elder Clifford H. Edwards who has

returned home. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Angus Anderson of New Ddyton, Alberta, Can-

ada. Elder Anderson has laboured in the Bay
of Islands and Auckland Districts, served as

mission commissarian, and has served as super-

vising- elder of the Hauraki and Waikato Dis-

tricts. He will have charge of all proselyting

activities.

The Xew Zealand Mission Music

Committee wishes to thank the mem-

bers and conductors of the choirs from

Bay of Islands, Whangarei and Roto-

rua for their participation in the Choir

singing, both individually and as a

Mission Choir. To those who pro-

moted the singing and conducted dur-

ing the conference, we also extend our

appreciaiton. Thank you all who took

part in singing and in instrumental

items.

The Choir Competition number for

the next October Conference is "The
Greatest Gifts of God." Copies are

available at Sister Priscilla Davis. X - >.

6 R.I)., Whangarei. All choirs are

also urged to learn, "Send Out Thy
Light," available from Ray Matthews.

Tauranga Borough Council, Tauranga.

This is a Mission Choir piece. Here's

hoping for your success in participa-

tion during the October Conference

Choir singing and the best of luck.

Well, sec you at the October Confer-

ence.

Ray Matthews
W. Wharemate
P. C. D. Davis

Xew Zealand Mission

Music Committee.
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BASKETBALL—N.Z. MISSIONS

ON February the 26th, 1960, ten

Elders met together in Dunedin

to represent the New Zealand and

New Zealand South Missions in a tour

of New Zealand, playing" indoor

Basketball. The group consisted of

:

Elders P. Bird (13), J. Watts (12),

D. Gordon (14), H. K. Smith (15),

B. K. Hollist (20), R. James (21),

J. Warnick (33), K. Jensen (24),

G. Oviatt (23), and R. Stocker (22).

As Coach : A. Bradshaw.

The tour, which is now completed,

consisted of 25 games ; starting as far

south as Invercargill and going as far

north as Whangarei. Of the 25 games
played the team won 24 and lost only

one.

GAMES AND SCORES:
LDS

Southland at Invercarjyill 68—34
Otap:o at Dunedin 71—28
OtagO at Dunedin 73—29
Canterbury at Christchurch 73—34
West Coast at Greymouth 58—32
Nelson at Nelson 73—32
Nelaon at Nelson 85—54
Wellington at WellinKton 65—27
Lower Hutt at Hutt Valley 72—34
Combined at Feilding 54 28
Palmerston al Palmeraton 18 :<'<

Wherever the team travelled they

were made most welcome. Such as in

Dunedin and Nelson they were asked

to play an extra night and in Grey-

mouth and Tauranga they were pre-

sented with some very nice souvenirs.

From the tour many fine referrals

were received. Also may people re-

ceived copies of the Book of Mormon

;

as one highlight of the tour was at

the beginning of the games, when the

LDS team presented its opponents with

a copy of this wonderful book.

All the players wish to thank all

who helped to make this tour a suc-

cess and a special thanks to Presidents

Simpson and Anderson for their co-

operation. By Elder H. K. Smith

Wanganui-Hawera at Hawera... •

Waitara-Stratford at Waitara... ii

New Plymouth at New Plymouth 10

Rotorua at Rotorua 62—42
Kawerau a1 Kawerau I

Whangarei at Whangarei 61 11

Auckland a1 Auckland
All-Stars al Auckland
Tauranga al Tauranga 8

Giaborna al Giabornc 8

Kawkei Hay at Napeir I

Nomads .it Dannei frk<

N.Z.A R at Waiouru 91

m,,i riu \ ill,- at Hamilton s " ''-

1
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SCHOOL EVENTS

An excellent programme in com-

memoration of the third anniversary

of the opening of the Church College

of New Zealand was presented to the

students and faculty of the school in

an assembly programme under the

direction of the Girls' League.

Honour was paid to those New Zea-

land war heroes who gave their lives

during World War I and World War
II at an Anzac Day programme, 25th

of April. A very impressive and appro-

priate programme was presented by

the students of the school.

Representatives of the Moral Re-

Armament of the World Organization

presented a programme for the stu-

dents of CCNZ on April 13th. Their

programme of absolute honesty, abso-

lute purity, absolute unselfishness and

absolute love as the solution to the

world problems was well received by

the students of the school.

"PARADE OF STARS" COMING TO CCNZ

After an extended search for talent

throughout New Zealand to find the

country's top entertainers, Selwyn
Toogood is presenting the perform-

ance. "Parade of Stars," at the College

Auditorium on May 16th. A large

crowd is expected to come to enjoy

the entertainment.

COLLEGE PLAY
The Chinese play. "Land of the

Dragon," was presented to the public

and the students of CCXZ on 28th and

29th of April. Brother George Tan-

ner, director of the play, was assisted

in the production by his drama class

who helped by making costumes and

other properties for the play. Several

of the characters in the play were

played by students in the class who

have been studying drama and the

production of plays.

The cast of the play was made up

of the following students

:

Billie Roberts, Eric Anderton. Don

Sherer, Wallace Chote, Yalta Ahmu,
LeRoy Boyack, Jane Hawthorne, Ruth

Ann Carr, Barta Westover. Turei

Whaanga, Iraia Palmer, Kerry Moss.

SPORTS

The girls of CCXZ are experiencing

a successful year in sports as the

following scores indicate:

INDOOR BASKETBALL
(Top Scorer) "A" Team is in the

(Senior "A" Hamilton League—the

only school team in the League).

R. SAXFT. Played Zeds on 30th

April—Won 14-10.

R. SAXFT. Played Satellites on 6th

May—Won 38-8.
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M. CHRISTY. Played Teachers"

College on 13th May—Won 40-13.

HOCKEY
"A" Team is in the Senior Grade.

- "B" Team is in the Senior Grade.

"A" played Teachers' College 6th

May at Fairfield College—Won 3-0.

(Goals by C. Dennis (2), V. Wairau
(1) ).

"B" Team played High School "E"
—Won 12-1.

SOFTBALL
The school has won the secondary

schools grade for the third time in

succession this season.

MAORI CULTURE AT CCNZ
E nga hunga tapu o te motu nei

Tena Koutou Katoa. This year pro-

mises to be one of the brightest in the

short history of the Maori culture

programme of the school. Beginning

at Ngaruawahia a party of seventy

members gave a magnificent demon-
stration of classical Maori action

songs, poi and waiatus, at their finest

to an audience of 12,000 people.

Requested by the Government Tour-

ist Bureau to perform at Te Awamutu
for the passengers of the ship Oron-
say, the students gave another excel-

lent performance to the enthusiastic

applause of the admiring tourists.

"This is the finest thing we have seen

on our tour," was the often repeated

response to the performance. Again

at the recent Easter show held in

Auckland, the students demonstrated

to the audience of many thousands

that they are an outstanding group

in the field of this particular art.

Officials, critics and trained observers

rated this performance the finest they

had seen in thirty years.

Recently the membership was re-

opened to permit the younger students

to have an opportunity to learn the

waiatus of their tupunas. This has

brought the membership of the group
to 150 students. Almost every tribe

is represented. The aim is to provide

every student interested with a classi-

cal Maori background. This is well on
the way to being achieved with the

instruction of Popo, Pinepine te Kura,

and Poi atu Taku Poi. Hakas learned

are the traditional Peruperu as done

by the Arawa and Tuwhaeetoa tribes.

Ruamoko from Ngati-Porou "Ko te

aea o ea rangi—Ngatiraukawa." The
group has taken from the people of

each tribe a little of the best they

have. The group is eager to learn

more of the authentic Maori artifacts

and the correct presentation of Maori

Culture.

Kei Konei Ra,

Mark T. Metekingi.

SCOUTING AT CCNZ
Major-General Lockhart, Dominion

Chief Commissioner for New Zealand

Boy Scouts, attended a meeting witli

officials of the two New Zealand LDS
Church as sponsorers of the Scouting

programme in this area.

Dr. Boyack was presented a War-

rant as Assistant Dominion Head-

quarter's Commissioner for Relation-

ships with the special assignment to

assist with Church Scouting through-

out \c\\ Zealand.

The LDS Church will now be repre-

sented on the New Zealand Religious

Advisory Panel lor Boy Scouts and

will participate on the panel for the

Duty of God Awards. Recommenda-
tions for LDS awards as well as re-

quirements for New Zealand religious

awards for LDS hoys are being made
ami announcements regarding them

will be made in the near future.

An insignia of a white temple WAS

adopted for all LDS Scout, to be

w i »rn on the ho\ s' scarves.
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Aaronic Priesthood

"UPON YOU MY FELLOW SERVANTS

OX the 15th of May. 1829, a glori-

ous visitation was realized on the

hanks of the Susquehanna River when
the resurrected John the Baptist ap-

peared to Joseph Smith and Oliver

Cowdery. The account of this occasion,

the restoration of the Aaronic Priest-

hood, is familiar to all of us through

the words of the Prophet Joseph
Smith. Oliver Cowdery, who was
present with the Prophet at the time

of this visitation, also gives a beauti-

ful account in his own words. After

speaking of his own and the Prophet's

desire to hear the commandment given,

"Arise, and be baptized,'' he says:

"This was not long desired before

it was realised. The Lord, who is rich

in mercy, and ever willing to answer

the consistent prayer of the humble,

after we had called upon Him in a

fervent manner, aside from the abodes

of men, condescended to manifest to

us His will. On a sudden, as from the

midst of eternity, the voice of the Re-

deemer spake peace to us, while the

veil was parted and the angel of God
came down clothed with glory and

delivered the anxiously looked for

message, and the keys of the Gospel

of Repentance. What joy ! What
wonder ! What amazement ! While the

world was racked and distracted

—

while millions were groping as the

blind for the wall, and while all men
were resting upon uncertainty, as a

general mass, our eyes beheld, our

ears heard; as in the 'blaze of day.'

Yes, more—above the glitter of the

May sunbeam, which then shed its

brilliancy over the face of nature!

Then his voice, though mild, pierced

to the centre, and his words, T am
thy fellow-servant,' dispelled every

fear. We listened, we gazed, we ad-

mired ! 'Twas the voice of an angel

from glory, 'twas a message from the

Most High. And as we heard we re-

joiced, while His love enkindled upon
our souls, and we were rapt in the

vision of the Almighty! Where was
room for doubt? Nowhere; uncertainty

had fled, doubt had sunk, no more
t<> ri^e, while fiction and deception had

tied forever.

"But, dear brother, think further,

think for a moment what joy filled

our hearts and with what surprise

we must have bowed (for who would
not have bowed the knee for such a

blessing?) when we received under
his hands the Holy Priesthood, as he

said. 'Upon yon. my fellow servants,

in the name of Messiah, I confer this

Priesthood and this authority, which

shall remain upon earth, that the Sons

of Levi may yet offer an offering unto

the Lord in righteousness.'

"I shall not attempt to paint to you
the feelings of this heart, nor the

majestic beauty and glory which sur-

rounded us on this occasion ; but you

will believe me when I say, that earth,

nor men, with the eloquence of time,

cannot begin to clothe language in as

interesting and sublime a manner as

this holy personage. Xo, nor has this

earth power to give the joy, to bestow

the peace, or comprehend the wisdom
which was contained in each sentence

as it was delivered by the power of

the Holy Spirit! Man may deceive

his fellow man ; deception may follow

deception, and the children of the

wicked one may have power to seduce

the foolish and untaught, till naught

but fiction feeds the many, and the

fruit of falsehood carries in its current

the giddy to the grave, but one touch

with the finger of His love, yes, one

ray of glory from the upper world, or

(Continued on Page 159)
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Senior Aaronic Priesthood School

1HE highlight activity of the

month at Whangarei was the

Senior Aaronic School Graduation

Banquet which was held at the

Whangarei Chapel on Saturday, the

19th of March. The programme was

an outstanding success. Certificates

were presented to those members of

the School who completed the course

of study over a period of twelve

weeks. Guest speakers at the Graduation

were President Simpson and President

Rosenvall. Co-ordinator for the Senior

Aaronic School at Whangarei was
Brother Bill Kaka.

Another Senior Aaronic School is

now in progress at Kaikohe, under

the direction of Brother Elmer Koh-
konen. This school has already com-
pleted several weeks of its course and
is enjoying great success.

Other Senior Aaronic Schools are

scheduled to begin soon at Tauranga.

Rotorua and Mangakino.

m.
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Back Row: Hooro H. Heta; John Cash; Robert T. McGee; David T.

McGee; David Whinwray Snr.; Francis J. Davies.

Middle Row: Wiremu H. Heta; Elder Edwards; President Joseph Hay;
President E. A. Rosenvall; President R. L. Simpson; Elder

Keller; President Takena Wihongi; Piringi H. Kaka.

Front Row: Laie Cash; Fanny McGee; Bessie Na Kaka; Sister Rosen-

vall; Sylvia M. Wihongi; Josephine Davies; Bunny McGee.
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Relief Society— N.Z. South Mission

By SISTER POLLY TARAWH1TI

EASTER FRIDAY from 3 to 4:30

p.m. found a total of 57 district

and branch officers and teachers seated

in an instructional session conducted

by the President. Rebecca Crawford,

and her secretary, Polly Tarawliiti.

We were thrilled with the large at-

tendance and wish to thank you all

for making the effort to be present.

We wish to apologise to those Sisters

who were not able to get into this

session because of our very limited

space. Our numbers would have ex-

ceeded 70 had all been able to obtain

seats. We will meet with you at Hui
Pariha and give you the instructions

you missed.

Relief Society General Session that

evening at 7:30 saw approximately 425

women seated in the Horticultural

Hall. The two main speakers were

Sister Charlotte Solomon, Educational

Counsellor, and Sister Tureiti Solo-

mon, Work Director Counsellor. Both

dealt with their particular departments

using visual aids to help them. Sister

Anderson showed slides on the visiting

teaching work.

A singing mothers' chorus from

Hawkes Bay, numbering 25, beautifully

rendered "The Heavens Were Open-

ed," and "How Beautiful Upon the

Mountains," ably led by Lily Kershaw.

Another group also rendered "These

Lovely Things." A Wellington group

sang "My Redeemer Lives." The
singing mothers also sang in two

general sessions adding "If Christ

Should Come Tomorrow" to their

bracket of numbers.

The handwork this vear reached

an all high standard both in workman-
ship and quality. An outstanding

number of quilts were displayed with

various patterns and designs, but

dominating this scene were the many
beautiful rosette quilts arranged in a

variety of ways. A large number of

baskets, both plain and fancy, were

prominently displayed. They were
woven and plaited by the most skilful

hands in the mission. The choice of

colour and design in some of these

showed Maori art in its true form.

Completing this picture were the

pui puis on show, changing the general

belief that pui pui making is becoming

a lost art.

Other articles included Taniko work,

knitting, shell work, embroidery, child-

ren's clothing, babies layettes, table

cloths, supper cloths, soft toys, crochet

work, tapesry, cane flour baskets,

aprons for all occasions, flax mats,

wool mats, rugs, rubber foam baskets,

Island baskets, Easter egg containers,

mother and daughter outfits, only to

mention a few of the hunderds of

articles displayed. Attention was
focussed on an exquisitely made supper

cloth. This was knitted in white cotton

and took several months to complete.

The mission wishes to thank all

those who displayed handwork. Especi-

ally do we wish to sincerely thank all

those who donated to the Mission

Board table. Your articles were fully

appreciated. Sister Tureiti Solomon
spent many hours supervising the dis-

play tables and wishes to thank all

those who assisted her in her work at

Hui Tan.

Wherefore, be faithful, praying always, having your lamps trimmed ami
burning, and oil with you, that you may he ready at the coming of the

bridegroom.—D. & C. 33:17.
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LETTERS FROM

RELIEF SOCIETY
OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Dear Sister Simpson and Relief Society Members:

We were delighted to receive the beautiful Sacrament cloth

set which you sent to the General Board Office with one of your
returning missionaries. We are very pleased to display the set, to-

gether with the attractive list of the Sisters who made it, in one of

our lovely display cases on the second floor of the Relief Society

Building. We are confident that the many conference visitors zvho

tour the Relief Society Building during the conference period will

be extremely interested in seeing this display from the Maori Relief

Society Sisters.

The handwork on these cloths is exquisite. We displayed this

set to the General Board immediately upon its arrival and it was
gratifying to all of us to see these samples of the choice handwork

of the Maori Relief Society Sisters. We share your pride in their

accomplishments.

Please extend our appreciation to the Relief Society members
in the various branches who participated in making these Sacrament
cloth sets.

Very sincerely yours, Belle S. Spafford,

Marianne C. Sharp,

Louise W. Madsen,

GENERAL PRESIDENCY.

We of the New Zealand Mission Relief Society Hoard wish to

thank all those who contributed to the success of the Relief Society

programme at the Annual Conference in Kaikohe. We especially

wish to thank Sister Pearl Anderson and Sister Valerie Raymond
for their lovely paintings. They will long be remembered by those

attending. Also many thanks to all who helped with the display of

lovely quilts, pillow shams and aprons. The quilts and pillow shams
were beautiful, and we feel sure that you gained many ideas which
could be used in your branch on following work days.

We encourage you in your work of service, learning and love.

May our Heavenly Bather's spirit be with you to guide you in this

very important work.
Sincerely,

Rongo L'aki. President.

\\\ ii itia 1 1 1
ii \. Work Counsellor.

Moron i h \ M cl );, \ w d, Secretar)

.

Sarah Moke, Magazine I )irector.

1 1
i \ik-r Si m PSON, \<1\ isor.
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Sunday School New Zealand Mission

TEACHING IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

IX Proverbs 29:18 we road: "Where
there is no vision, the people perish

..." In the Doctrine and Covenants

.>
l >:4(> the Lord says: "But I have com-
manded yon to hrin« up your children

in light and truth." Joseph Smith said:

"The Lord touched the eyes of our

understanding, and they were opened
..." Throughout the whole world,

today more so than ever before, the

need for knowledge and understanding

of the physical, moral and spiritual

aspects of life takes precedence over

everything else.

The teachers provided in each auxil-

iary are charged with a responsibility

of teaching the Restored Gospel to all

members of the Church. The Genea-

logical Group, although not an auxil-

iary, caters for the older members
and anyone else who is interested in

the vicarious work for the dead. The
Relief Society caters for the Sisters

of the Church, while the Mutual Im-

provement Association is responsible

for the welfare, both physically and

morally, as well as spiritually of the

younger people of the Church, from

the age of twelve up.

The Primary is responsible for our

young children up to the age of twelve.

The Sunday School covers all ages.

And so the responsibilities of the Sun-

day School teachers are so great that

an avenue of learning, especially for

those who are willing to teach, can be

received through the medium of our

teacher training classes, sponsored by

the Sunday School throughout the

Mission.

President David O. McKay in

General Conference said, "The train-

ing of youth is an obligation first

upon the parents, next upon the

teachers in the church, in auxiliaries,

and in quorums." The special charge

ol the Sunday School is to teach the

Saviour's restored gospel to the whole

church, to all who attend Sunday
School. This is probably the most im-

portant assignment in the church.

Teaching and living the gospel is our

prime responsibility. Great spiritual

teaching will not come about by acci-

dent ; it will be the result of deliberate

and careful planned efforts. Teaching

is the front line activity, the point of

real achievement. Other worker* set

the stage for teaching. Most persons

who are called to teach are not amply

endowed by nature with teaching skills.

those who are thus blessed can im-

prove their teaching ability by study

and training in the art of teaching.

And so to all teachers in the Sun-

day School. I would like to quote to

you from the Doctrine and Covenant*

11 :21 : "Seek not to declare my word,

but first seek to obtain my word, and

then shall your tongues be loosed

;

then, if you desire, you shall have my
spirit and my word; yea, the power

of God unto the convincing of men."*

Our little children are crying out to

us, "Teacher, open my eyes that I may
see, touch the eyes of our understand-

ing that we may see." It is our duty

as teachers to study and seek after

knowledge so that we may cause light

to penetrate into the minds of our

students, especially our little children,

until they exclaim, "I see!" God bless

us all in our efforts to become better

teachers, is my sincere prayer.

GEORGE MIKAERE

Sunday School Superintendent
Hauraki District.

PLAN YOUR WORK—WORK YOUR PLAN.'
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Sunday School—N Z. South Mission

By ELDER ROBERT L. CRANER

ALL people whose names appear on the records of the Church are
members of the Sunday School. Since this includes all of us it

is well that we become familiar with things pertaining to the Sunday
School.

How observant are you? Have you ever paid attention to the
order of the Sunday School? Worship? Service? Let's just see.

Following is listed the numbers 1 to 15. Opposite them, numbering
A to 0, are things contained in the worship service which are familiar

to most of us. You are to place the correct letter alongside the number
in the order of the Sunday School Service where it belongs. Example

:

1. O. Devotional Prelude is first in the Sunday School Service.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORSHIP SERVICE

1 A. REMARKS OF VISITING AUTHORITIES
2 B. HYMN PRACTICE
3 C. SEPARATION TO CLASSES
4 D. TWO AND ONE-HALF MINUTE TALKS
5 E. OPENING PRAYER
6 F. CLOSING HYMN
7 G. SACRAMENT HYMN
8 H. CLASS PERIOD
9 I. REASSEMBLY

10 J. ADMINISTRATION OF SACRAMENT
11 K. OPENING HYMN
12 L. ANNOUNCEMENTS
13 M. CLOSING PRAYER
14 N. SACRAMENT GEM
15 0. DEVOTIONAL PRELUDE

Well, how did you do? If you didn't get 100% you can see that
you need to be more attentive in and to our meetings. Just in case
there were a few of you who weren't quite certain about the order of
the Sunday School the answers are listed below.

Remember, the purpose of the Sunday School is to teach everyone
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This Gospel is a Gospel of order and
correct procedure. We must learn and then conform to Church author-
ized programmes that the work of the Lord might continue to go
forward.

'I *ZI 'H "IT '0 *0T 'f '6 'N '8 'D 'L 'a '9 '3 '9 '3 'f 'X *8 '1 'Z 'O I

'W '91 'd 'H 'V "ST

AARONIC PRIESTHOOD (Continued from Page 154)

one word from the mouth of the Sav- of God, is to me, past description, and

iour, from the bosom of eternity, 1 shall ever look upon this expression

strikes it all into insignificance, and of the Saviour's goodness with wonder
blots it forever from the mind. The and thanksgiving while 1 am permitted

assurance that we were in the pres- to tarry, and in those mansions where

ence of an angel, the certainty that perfection dwells and sin never comes,

we heard the voice of Jesus, and the I hope tO adore in that day whieh

truth unsullied as it (lowed from a shall never cease."

pure personage, dictated by the will ELDER ROBERT B. JOHNSON
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THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION IN

THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION

THE year of I960 is already one-

third of the way through! Yet

many people haven't even taken time

to notice the changes that came with

the new year.

I960 brought many exciting new

changes into the MIA. First, a new

class called Mutual Study has replaced

the Special Interests class. It offers

many advantages never before avail-

able to the age-group of 25 years and

over. This class can meet any night

of the week, any place they want, and

has a new lesson programme designed

to interest everyone. Go along this

week, and see for yourself what you

are missing if you are not a regular

attender at MIA.
Another new class this year is the

Ensign-Laurel class, which replaces

the Junior M Men-Junior Gleaners.

This programme for 16-18 year olds

contains many new and different

activities, such as Round Table Dis-

cussions for the young men in the En-

signs, and Add-a-Pearl Nights for the

Laurels. An outstanding award pro-

gramme is another feature of this

wonderful new class.

The third new class this year is the

Scouts. This year for the first time

the Xew Zealand Mission is establish-

ing itself in Scouting in every area,

because of the advantage it offers our

young men.

Many parents hesitate to support the

Scouting programme, using the excuse

that they just don't have the time to

spare. Remember the scripture: "Bring

Up a child in the way he should go,

and when he is old, he will not depart

from it." The boys of our mission need

help. Your boys I Between the ages of

12-19 many of the greatest decisions

of their lives will be made, including

church activity, receiving and honour-

ing the Priesthood, setting goals for

a career, marriage and lite. The train-

ing they receive while in this age will

influence their decisions greatly.

Adam S. Bennion i> quoted a- saj

ing: "I would rather have my son

become an Eagle Scout than receive

a University degree." This great

General Authority knew that in be-

coming an Eagle Scout, or a Queen

Scout, the 'boy would have to develop

himself to such a degree that he would

become a good citizen, church member.

Priesthood bearer and a success in life.

Encourage your boys to attend Scout-

ing ; it will help them. Parents, sup-

port the Scouts I

And something else has been added

this year. Instead of having an activity

night only once a month, this year we
have an activity period EVERY night

at Mutual. Have you been hearing talk

recently of the Mad Hatter's Party

;

Vim, Vigour and Variety ; the Turkey

Wing Trot; or the Crazy Choir?

Those have all come and gone, but

there are many more wonderful activi-

ties awaiting you every week at MIA
at 7:15. Be there!

ELDER RICHARD GORDON
Mission MIA Superintendent.

Whatever principle of intelligence we attain unto in this life, it will rise

with us in- the resurrection.

And if a person (joins more knowledge and intelligence in this life through

his diligence and obedience than another, he will June so much the advantage

in the world to comc.—V. & C. 130:18-19.
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Primary—New Zealand Mission

ENTHUSIASM GIVES POWER
By MURIEL KEHOE

ONE of the most important quali-

ties for success in work is en-

thusiasm. A Primary worker filled

with this quality in her work is not

likely to fail in reaching those goals

she has set in righteousness. And the

contrary is also true. One that lacks

the spark of enthusiasm is almost cer-

tain to fall short in her efforts to

reach the children and touch their

hearts.

Enthusiasm means ''God in us." It

is not an exclusive commodity, and

anyone desiring it can obtain it by

following the proper steps. Once ob-

tained it is self-generating.

The first step is to HAVE AN
OBJECT, something which merits

enthusiasm. With the programme of

the Primary and of the Church we
have an object deserving the very best

we can give it. Our object is TO
BUILD LATTER DAY SAINTS.

The second step is to LEARN, to

become familiar with the object. The
greater our knowledge of something,

the greater our enthusiasm will be.

We learn of Primary by studying the

Handbook, studying our Lesson Man-
uals, attending Branch Preparation

Meetings where we receive knowledge
and enthusiasm through the In-Service

Lessons, and attending Leadership

Meetings where we receive instructions

and guidance.

The next step is to ASSOCIATE
WITH ENTHUSIASTIC PEOI'I I

Enthusiasm thrives in a climate of

enthusiasm. It radiates from one who
really possesses it and affects all who
come in contact with her. It is as

contagious as smallpox; a person so

exposed is hound to catch it unless he

immunizes himself against it with

negative thoughts and actions. Associ-

ate with Branch Primary Workers
from your own and other Branches,

with your District and Mission

Leaders.

To be enthusiastic we must THINK
and ACT ENTHUSIASTICALLY.
This might take a little conscious

effort at first, but after a while it

becomes almost second nature. We
must be enthusiastic in preparing and

presenting our lessons, in leading class

activities and Parents Days, in gain-

ing Priesthood and Parent co-opera-

tion, in fulfilling assignnments, and,

most important of all, in reaching and

teaching the CHILDREX.

Enthusiasm in our Church work is

a sign of our devotion. It is a sign

that we are living the principles of

the gospel, that we are in tune with

the source of spiritual fire. It is a

sign that we believe in what we are

doing and have the necessary fervour

and eagerness required for accomplish-

ment. This enthusiasm wakes us np

and makes us vital and untiring. En-

thusiasm will take away fatigue. It

produces in people that quality of being

"valiant," which is the primary re-

quirement for the celestial kingdom.

Those who work in the Primary

Organisation must have enthusiasm it'

they are going to impress those under

their direction. They are working with

one of the most important things in

this world, the souls of children. Their

influence may extend into the eterni-

ties. Smely the scope and challenge

of this programme are such as t>>

merit the \er\ besl in the way oi

enthusiasm and dedication.
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Here and There
in the Missions

WHANGAREI DISTRICT

By Dick Horsford

Whangarei Branch:

Leadership meeting and Elders'

Quorum meeting for the district are

consistent as far as attendance figures

go; 150 being about average attend-

ance for the leadership meeting and

60 for priesthood meeting.

On March the 27th a district music

festival was held in the Whangarei
Chapel. A choir of 103 voices sang to

a congregation of about 250 people.

The script for the festival was com-

piled by Brother and Sister Don
Mason.

Brother H. William Jones, who has

been the secretary for the Elders'

Quorum since it was first organized

in February of 1955, was released at

the Quorum meeting on April the 9th.

A farewell is 'being held at their

home on April the 22nd prior to their

moving to Hamilton to live.

On April the 6th a Neighbourhood
Sunday School was organized at Dar-
gaville by Brother C. Going and

Brother T. Davies of the District

Presidency and other district officers.

Brother William Xgawaka is the

Superintendent and Sister Matarikingi

Xgawaka is Secretary with Sister

Whittaker as class teacher.

Sister Eileen Witehira has been re-

leased as 2nd Counsellor in the Dis-

trict Relief Society and has been re-

placed by Sister Gertrude Robinson.

Sister Huiana Lindon has been selected

to fill the vacancy as counsellor in the

District Primary organization.

The Whangarei and Moerewa
Branches both held successful M Men

and Gleaner weeks in their ML\> for

this year.

Moerewa:

On March the 19th, President Simp-

son, Elders Edwards, Keller and Hay
and Brother and Sister Mason jour-

neyed to Moerewa to inspect a site

for their proposed chapel. On Mareli

the 30th a testimony meeting for all

branch members was enjoyed at the

home of Brother Wake Witehira.

HAURAKI DISTRICT

By Judith Beal

Highlight of the month was un-

doubtedly the District Conference. This

was held in Tauranga and for the first

time in history the place of meeting

was the Tauranga Town Hall. Special

guests in addition to President and

Sister Simpson and the Mission offi-

cer were President and Sister Rosen-

vall and Elder and Sister Hawthorne.

The Elders' social took place in the

Ca-Dora Lounge on Saturday night

and was enjoyed by those attending.

On the 13th of March a Branch Con-

ference was held in Thames and the

theme, "The Importance of a Good

Home and Home Life in Living the

Gospel," was well presented by those

participating.

The touring Latter Day Saints

Basketball Team played the Bay of

Plenty representatives in the Indoor

Sports Stadium on the 28th of March.

Five hundred people witnessed the

game and comments made about the

"Mormons" made interesting hearing

to the many Saints who were in the
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audience. There was considerable pre-

judice shown in the remarks and ap-

plause for part of the time but as

the playing continued and the friendly

attitude of the L.D.S. team became

apparent, this gave way to greater

tolerance. The final score of 85-32 left

no room for doubt as to the ability of

the visitors. A great deal of good must

have been done by the billeting of the

missionary players in the homes of

members of the Basketball Association.

A remark made by a teenage girl dur-

ing the half-time break was : "At least

those Mormon boys live clean, our

players live just anyhow."

We welcome Sister Xgakuru and

Sister M. Enoka to Tauranga. These

Missionary Sisters are busy visiting

members and assisting in Primary

work. Apart from this they are en-

gaging in many hours of proselyting

and are doing much good in this area.

Children blessed: Avalon Elizabeth

Mikaere, March 6th, 1960, by Elder

Watson. Dean Thomas Ormsby,
March 27th, 1960, by President Simp-
son. Mark Joseph Ormsby, March
27th. 1960, by President Rosenvall.

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT
By Messines Rogers

Rotorua:

Due to the re-organization of the

B ranch Presidency as announced last

month, March saw some changes and

upheavals in the various auxiliaries.

Sister Riripeti Winiata and her presi-

dency did some wonderful work for

the Relief Society and are to be com-
mended for their efforts. The new
group is as follows : President, Taiti

Wharekura ; 1st Counsellor, Lena
Waerea ; 2nd Counsellor, Thelma
Adams ; Theology Teacher, Nancy
Young ; Social Science, Makura
Pinker; Literature. Peti Te Rei ; and

work Leader, Rosie Mackie.

The Sunday School changes have

mostly been among the teachers. The
younger girls in particular were re-

leased so they could enter their own
teenage class (course 14). Following

is the Sunday School as at present

constituted : Sunday School Superin-

tendent, Otere Te Rei ; 1st Counsellor.

William Winiata ; 2nd Counsellor,

Ray Polamaul ; Secretary, Georgina

Winiata ; and Assistant Secretary,

Harete Winiata. Teachers are : Roger
Hamon, Course 27 ; Messines Rogers,

Teacher Training ; Taiti Wharekura,
Corse 14; Peti Te Rei, Course 10;

Riri Peti Winiata, Course 8; Aorangi

Tipene, Course 6 ; and Nancy Young,

Course 2.

The Genealogical Committee : Chair-

man, Hirone Wikiriwhi ; Assistants,

Witimoa Hapi and Charles Young

;

and Secretary, Makura Pinker.

The Primary Presidency : President

and Secretary, Messines Rogers; 1st

Counsellor, Nancy Young ; 2nd Coun-
sellor, Whanau T. Poipoi ; and Teach-

ers, Joy Hansen and Eunice Barlow.

There are no changes in the MIA.

Baptisms on March the 12th were

:

Clinton Wharengaro Polamalu, bap-

tized by Elder Neal and confirmed by

Elder Stewart; Vaughna Adele Pola-

malu was baptized by Elder Savage

and confirmed by Ray Polamalu. On
April the 2nd the rebaptism of Eunice

Barlow was performed by Elder Hor-
rocks. She was confirmed on the 3rd

of April by Elder Savage.

Names and blessings : March the

14th, Phillip Les Wharekura by Ho-
hepa Wharekura. April the 3rd, George
Kuki Barlow by Aporo Mapi.

Ordinations and Advancements in

the Priesthood: On March the 20th.

William Jackson Young was ordained

a Deacon by Elder Savage and Wire-
mu Te Nfgahoa Winiata was ordained

a Teacher by Pateriki Te Rei.

March the 20th during sacrament

meeting a short graduation ceremony

was performed and Matin N. Te Rei

wa> graduated with honours from Pri

inar> into Mutual. Charles Tipene,

Presided of VMM I A. accepted him

with pleasure.
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Many visitors have passed through

Rotorua and among them were a

number of returned missionaries home-

ward bound fr»>m Australia. These fine

young men visited with Elder and

Sister Adams in Arthur Street.

At proent working at P. rent's is

Brother Wayne Shoebridge, who came

from Temple View Ward. We hope

he stays a long time.

The LDS Indoor Basketball touring

team played Rotorua on Tuesday, 22nd

^t' Mareh. and won the game 60-42.

The local MIA went in a hody to

cheer them on to victory ! No skites

in our branch

!

Kawerau:

At the District Leadership meeting

it was reported that the Kawerau
group were making good contacts with

inactive and out of the way members
from miles and miles around. The
Primary and Relief Society are work-

ing very hard.

Te Puke:

Sarah Moke. Maketu, was recently

discharged from Tauranga Hospital

where she had an operation. Kia Kaha,

E Hoa!
•

TAUPO DISTRICT

By Pera Te Ngaio

Mangakino:

Despite the wave of anti-Mormon
pamphlets distributed in the town re-

cently, there is a distinct growth in

attendance at all meetings. Meetings

have been transferred from the com-
mon room to the social hall in order

to cope with the larger crowds attend-

ing. A regular bus service is in opera-

tion and is proving very popular.

A very successful programme was

conducted by the 3rd Quorum Presi-

dency on the evening of the 9th of

April at Mangakino and Elders. Senior

Aaronics and their wives came from
places as far away as Kawhia, Tau-
marunui, Waitomo and large sprink-

lings from Tokoroa and Taupo. The

next quorum function will take place

at the College Auditorium at 3 p.m.

on Saturday, the 14th of May. The
3 p.m. starting time should enable all

Elders and their wives to attend the

8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Temple sessions.

Tom Parkes and his two counsellors,

Albert Te Maari and Fred Frost, were

released on Sunday, the 19th of April.

As the new P>ranch President and Isl

Counsellor respectively, Fred Frost

and Hen McDonald were unanimously

sustained. President Simpson urged

that members give their new Presi-

dency full co-operation and support

in their important work.

Tokoroa:

Stalwarts of the New Zealand Mis-

sion, Brother and Sister Mason have

Tokoroa as their jumping off point

for their mission call. Welcome to

Pine City. Welcome also to Elders

Smith and Worthington who are

sharing our lovely Church residence

i 2') Manaia Crescent) with the

Masons.

A fine chapel is planned for Tokoroa

and as is usually the case is receiving

priority attention at recent town coun-

cil meetings. An interesting comment
—quote from local paper, "We envy

this church its financial resources. At
any rate the money is sent out of the

United States to avoid taxation." Un-
quote. This is, of course, grossly un-

true.

Taupo:

Our congratulations to Brother Tom
Xepia who passed with top marks at

the 4 weeks' course conducted at the

Medical School, Dunedin, and the

Hydatid Control Station at Taieri,

Dunedin. At the same time, Tom hasn't

neglected his spiritual development.

Shortly after-being ordained a Priest,

he was called to perform a baptism.

Home Sunday Schools:

To you at Tirau, Putaruru. Tokoroa.

Pureora, Upper Atiamuri. Atiamuri,

Maroa and Hokaanu, greetings to you

from your District Presidency.
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MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

Kia Ora, everyone

!

The 26th of March was a great day

for our returned Missionary Sister

Ratua Smith as she witnessed the

baptism of her future husband, Andrew
Gordon Ormond, who was baptized by

Hone C. Bell and confirmed the fol-

lowing- day by Brother Dave Smith.

After which a beautiful and simple

wedding took place in the Kahungunu,
changing Sister Ratua's name to Mrs.

Andrew Ormond. Brother Epanaia

Christy officiated. Verdun Rohe was
also baptized b)^ Hone Campbell and

confirmed by James Brown.

Announced at leadership meeting-

was that Sister Honiana Reti will con-

duct the district choir for Hui Tau.

Brother Hone Campbell was released

from the Branch Presidency as he has

accepted a Labour Mission Call to

Temple View. Taking his place as 2nd
Counsellor is Teddy Nepia who was
released from Branch Secretary.

Ordained to the office of a deacon

were Brothers Hori P. Hapi and
Mathew Brown. Brother Raniara

(Dan) Nepia passed away March 10th

leaving a large family. Our deepest

sympathy to them.

Blessings : Karen Denise Nepia by
her father, Teddy Nepia

; Jerry Lee
Munro by Eru H. Brown ; and Ardian
Lionel Kellet by James M. Brown.

The Whakapapa in Nuhaka is well

attended ; the District and Branch
officers are working very hard. Wel-
come visitor to our District is Brother

Taka Panere of Temple View.

Whakaki Branch:

The Relief Society held their Birth-

day Party at Sister Ahenata Walker's

home. The recreation was conducted

by Bella Solomon. After a scrumptious

dinner, the time was turned over for

a farewell for Elder Young. The four

/ion Elders were the special guests.

We miss all our ex-Zion Elders and

welcome the new Ones.

Wairoa Branch:

Highlight for the month was the

successful "Gala Day" which proved
very profitable both spiritually and
monetary. i68 with splendid support
coming from Branch members. Well
done

! The Chapel Building is pro-
gressing very favourably with the roof

completed and nearly all the wood-
work done. We are now waiting for

the other trades—electricians, etc. It

won't be long now. The Saints are

looking forward to the wonderful op-

portunity to use the new chapel.

Congratulations on the birth of a

son to Brother and Sister Robert Timu
and a daughter to Brother and Sister

Dan Winiata. Sister Jarmen is well

again after a bout of the flu.

Raupunga Branch:

The Raupunga Sunday School held

a very successful "Bring and Buy."

The sum of £40 was raised in aid of

the Wairoa Chapel Fund. We wish to

thank Sisters Jarmen, Mihaere, Rau-
wina and Maehe of Wairoa who came
out to help us ; also Sister Hakopa's
donation.

Brother Walter Winiana, who has

been away at Invercargill for five

months, has returned home to swell

the ranks. Jane Winiana, who is on

the Wairoa Nursing Staff, spent her

annual holidays at Invercargill with

Brother Monty Walker, formerly of

Nuhaka.

Hiki Harvey, daughter of Sister

Sarah and George Harvey of Mohaka.
is training- as a psychiatric nurse at

Levin. Brother Nona Harvey, former-

ly adult teacher in the Nuhaka Sunday
School, is now on the Woodville Pri-

mary Staff.

For the pasl two months our Sun-

da\ School has been held at the Ka-

hungunu Hall. Average attendance has

been about 26 (mostly children
| Wl

want to thank Elders Cook and

Young for their constant visits Oil

Sundays. To Elder Young we saj "Kia

Ora."
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WAITOMO DISTRICT

By Ruby Hooper

On the 3rd of April the Otorohanga

Primary was reorganized with Sister

Mar Te Kare as President, Tony Te

Kare as 1st Counsellor and Glenda

Te Kare as Secretary.

The tirst three meetings of the

MIA in Hangatiki have been a great

success with quite a number of non-

members attending.

Michael Henry lias been advanced

to an Elder at the Hni Priesthood

Meeting. Richard Witehira of Tau-

marunui has been ordained a Priesl

at the Leadership Meeting of the 26th

of March.

An impressive baptism service was

held at the Hamilton Chapel on the

20th of March. By request of those

being baptized, Elder Coon came from

Auckland to perform the baptisms of

Kui Aloma Stockman, Raewyn Lyn-

ette Stockman and Kenneth George

Stockman of Te Kuiti. Confirmations

were performed by Elders Coon, Top-

ham and Keck. Elder Coon formerly

laboured in Te Kuiti. He is now on

his way home to the States.

Waitomo District had 12 children

at the Temple on the 5th of December

and the 20th of February to do bap-

tisms for the dead. A faith promoting

experience for those fortunate enough

to participate.

Taumarunui now has an enthusiastic

Neighbourhood Sunday School. Super-

intendent is Thomson Moka, teaching

are Tom Waeroa and Dick Witehira,

and serving as Secretary is Rose

Wikaera.

We hope and pray that by the time

this goes to print Ray Gooding, who
was severely burnt while working on

a Church project, will be fully re-

covered.

•

HAWKES BAY DISTRICT

By Ella Hawea

Hello, folks! Another successful

visit was made to the Temple in

March In the- Primary children of

the district; performing work for M )[)

names. Thirty-two members of the

First Elders' Quorum also made a

special visit to the Temple, travelling

by bus to Hamilton.

"Dan Cupid" emptied his supply of

arrow- in Hawkes Bay in March.

Marriages were: Sister Leah Mani-

hera to Robert Mohi of Waimarama;
Hapai MacDonald (Waimarama) to

Xepia Osborne (Korongata) ; Ansie

Pere (Hastings) to Mane Neho
(North Auckland); and Miss Lowe
(Hastings) to Tori Reid (Korongata).

Congratulations and best wishes to all

of them.

Released from the District Sundaj

School as Secretary is Kathleen Wale-.

Sustained to be the new Secretary is

Leone Watene (Waimarama). Bro-

ther Hamuera Edwards of Korongata

has been called to be the new MIA
District Activity Counsellor.

Sister Te Rakahuru Hawea has been

released as President of the Te Hauke
Branch Relief Society. New President

is Sister Hine W. Hawea, with Sister

M. Harris assisting.

On a world tour, Elder and Sister

Monson from the USA had time to

stop and visit with the local members.
Brother Monson served a mission in

the Poverty Bay and Mania Districts

some time ago. A social and an enter-

tainment evening was organized ; and

our overseas guests enjoyed it very

much. We also enjoyed listening to

Elder Monson, who speaks Maori as

well today as he did while on his

mission. He also spoke at a special

business meeting of the First Quorum
of Elders.

President Anderson called the special

business meeting for the Elders, dur-

ing which the Quorum was divided.

and a new Quorum, The Fifth Quorum
of Elders was formed. This new
Quorum comprises Korongata, Te
Hauke, Waipawa, and adjoining scat-

tered areas. Sustained as officers were

:

Tori Reid, President ; Peter Edward>
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and Nukunoa Hapi, Counsellors ; and

Hamuera Edwards as the Secretary.

Sister Ani Kamau, dearly beloved

wife of Hamiora Kamau, passed away
at her home in Korongata. She was

matron at the MAC and was the

mother to many young men, men who
have since become fathers and leaders

of the Church throughout New Zea-

land. Telegrams came from far and

near, including one from Tumuaki
Ariel Ballif and his family. Hers was

an active life in the service of the

Lord. She was counsellor of the New
Zealand Mission Relief Society Board

for a number of years. She also spent

many years in the capacity of mid-wife

in Korongata, being blessed to do this

service by Tumuaki Magelby. Our
heartfelt sympathy is extended to

Nanny Hami and the children.

A Special District MIA Meeting

was called in the Hastings Chapel

under the District Board. Members
came from the branches and partici-

pated in a very educational and enjoy-

able programme. Highlight of the

evening was the "tying of the laurel

wreath" which was also featured at

our Easter Conference. Exhibition of

the new MIA dance was beautifully

demonstrated by the dancers and credit

is due to Brother and Sister Kate

Parahi for the many hours spent in

teaching the dance. The class periods

were very well organized and carried

out, with, the teachers being exception-

ally well prepared. Congratulations to

the District MIA Board.

Entering the waters of baptism on

April 2nd were Glenville Whare Ni-

kora, Bernard Patu Ranna, Diane

Margaret Gleeson, Rosita Elizabeth

Parahi, Luana Denise Akuia, Victor

Maaka Ormsby, all of Hastings, who
were baptized by Elder Robert Mac-
Buchanan. At Te Hauke, those bap-

tized included Georgina Wirihana
(convert), Huia Ruby Waretini (con-

vert), Ottley Era Eiawea and Elliol

Karanria Hawea; baptized by Elder

James L. Montgomery,

Our latest additions to our LDS

families in the Te Hauke Branch are :

Baby girl born to Charlie Solomon
and wife ; baby son for the Kere
Hapi's ; and a baby daughter for

Brother and Sister Whai Nikora. All

are in good health and doing fine.

Cheerio till next month.

TARANAKI DISTRICT
By Steve White

Hawera Branch:

The first Branch Conference (Hui
Peka) of the Hawera Branch was held

the 3rd of April, there being a good
attendance present. During the con-

ference the infant daughter of Walker
and Mary Hikaka was named and
blessed by her uncle, Brother Naera
Tangaroa. During March four bap-

tisms took place in the Hawera
Branch, namely Sister Marge Or-
mond, Sister Doreen Burr and daugh-
ter Sharon Burr, and Sister Agnes
McKay Phillips. We extend a sincere

welcome to these fine Sisters, who
will be an added strength to the

Branch.

Waitara Branch:

From Waitara Branch we report

steady progress. Brother Mason Mc-
Donald, Jnr., has been set apart as

assistant to the Sunday School Super-

intendent, Brother Raymond Watson.
Brother and Sister Henley Sharland.

though still resident in New Plymouth,

have transferred to the Waitara

Branch. They have been attending all

meetings this year and will soon begin

building their own home in Waitara.

Visiting Waitara Branch whenever she

can, is Sister Hall and her children

from Christchurch. Sister Mar)
Hikaka has been released from the

position of counsellor in the District

Relief Society. I I'M" position has been

taken by Sister Emma McCarthy,

Manaia Branch:

By J. Manui

Greetings from Manaia to all *' I K
"

readers. Manx and varied have been
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the happenings in this branch. Among
the most important being the follow-

ing persons who were baptized: Tuiti

R. Robinson, Gharlene M. Manuiri-

rangi, J. W. Edwards, Myra Craynd-
ler and Agnes Phillips. Sister Phillips

is a 90-year-old convert from Strat-

ford.

Auxiliaries have been re-organized

with the following- officers: Branch
Presidency—President, Kapua Manui-
rirangi; 1st Counsellor, Tinirau Solo-

mon; and Secretary, Betty T. Manui-

rirangi. Sunday School—Superintend-

ent, Harry Lawrence; 1st Counsellor,

Richard P. Rei ; and Secretary, May
T. Manuirirangi. MIA — President,

Warwick T. Manuirirangi ; 2nd Coun-
sellor, Morton E. Manuirirangi; and

Secretary, Richard P Rei. Relief

Society—President, Carline Manuiri-

rangi ; Educational Counsellor, Caro-

line H. Maha ; Works Director, Josie

H. Manuirirangi ; and Secretary-

Treasurer, Shirley K. Solomon. Pri-

mary—President, Mana M. Lawrence
;

1st Counsellor, Rachel H. Manuiri-

rangi ; 2nd Counsellor, Carol M.
Manuirirangi ; and Secretary, Rebecca

Rei.

Branch appointments to the District

are: Charles P. Rei, 1st Counsellor;

and Warwick T. Manuirirangi, 2nd

Counsellor (also MIA President).

Harry Lawrence, Sunday School

Superintendent and Betty T. Manui-

rirangi, Primary President.

Kuku Manuirirangi was advanced

from deacon to teacher and Brian Ed-

wards was ordained a deacon early

this month. Two carloads of Saints

from Manaia journeyed to Palmerston

North to the Third Elders' Quorum
Meeting which was thoroughly en-

joyed by all. Two of our brethren,

Brian and Hori, have taken off for

Kawerau (temporarily, we hope).

From the Manaia Branch comes

news of another convert baptism : Sis-

ter Myra Grayndkr, who we also

welcome into the district. Sister

(irayndler is the district nurse down
in this area, and she will be a great

help in the Manaia Branch. Ordina-
tions to the Priesthood include Bro-
ther Rangitakugu Mann to a teacher
and Brother Brian Edwards to a

deacon. A very welcome visitor to

our district is our old friend Brother
Dennis McLean, who we hope to see

more of in the future. Our congratu-
lations o () t(1 Brother Tinirau and Sis-

ter Shirley Solomon on the birth of the

first child, a lovely daughter.

Manaia signing off for this month.
Watch this column for new flashes

next month.

POVERTY BAY DISTRICT
By Gwen Lardelli

Te Hapara Branch:

Highlight of the month was a visit

to Gisborne by the touring LDS
Basketball Team A thrilling night of

entertainment was enjoyed by all who
attended

Our Hui Pariha was well attended

and was very inspirational. The sing-

ing rendered throughout the conference

was appreciated very much and we
look forward to meeting again with

Saints of the Mission at Hui Tau.

Congratulations to Waki and Kate
Maraki on the birth of their daughter.

We were very happy to have Elder

Coon and Elder Shipley visit with us

before they returned home.
We extend a very warm welcome

to Brother Tori Reid and his wife

who are at present making their home
in Gisborne.

On March the 6th the Relief Society

held its programme.
The Choir is very busy practising

for Hui Tau. We congratulate Bro-

ther Merino Te Hei, Snr., for his fine

effort of teaching them their Hui Tau
numbers.

Tokomaru Bay:

A working bee was held at the chapel

recently and the grounds were cleaned

and gardens laid out. Repainting and

varnishing has also been carried out

inside the chapel.
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On the 25th of March the Saints

gathered at the home of Brother and

Sister Baker's to celebrate Brother

Baker's 75th Birthday. During the

course of an enjoyable evening, Bro-

ther Lindsay Harkins, Snr., rendered

a lovely solo.

On the 27th we were thrilled to have

many visitors at Sacrament meeting.

Two converts, Sisters Milner and Kiri-

kiri, were confirmed by Elder Ham-
blin. The Anaura Bay Home Sunday
School members were also present. We
were happy to hear of the progress

they are making at Anaura Bay. Fur-

ther visitors were Brother and Sister

Phil Aspwall and Hare and Wi Pere

Amaru.

The Branch Relief Society held its

programme on the first Sunday of the

month.

Congratulations are extended to the

following brethren on their advance-

ment in the Priesthood : Robert Rangi-

uaia and James Joyce to Elders, Lind-

say Harkins and Te Arani Haig to

Priests and Sidney Haig was ordained

a Deacon.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT

By Tillie Katene

The Mission Home has certainly

topped the news with headlines of its

breaking in experience and being re-

lieved of some possessions. Recently

the new home and office at Tawa
was opened to the local public where
over 600 toured through these build-

ings.

On March 28th all MIA groups of

the district combined under the super-

vision of the District MIA Board and

conciliated a successful and uplifting

Programme Lesson, thus enabling the

youth of the district to gain more
knowledge and enlightment on Temple
/'reparations, under the leadership of

Charles (Mirk) Stinsori, Paul SuaFilo

and Wikitoria Whatu. On April 3rd

the MIA conducted throughout, in

tluir respective branches, their Sunday

Service with great success. Special

awards were presented by their

Branch Presidents, namely: Jill Daw-
son of Hutt, Tererehua Parai, Kuti

Arthur, Dawn Parata, Joan Parata,

Marama Ell and acknowledgments

were made of Rei Elkington, now at

the College, Shirley Adams, now of

Rotorua, at Porirua, who all received

their Girl's Iindividual Awards. Also

presented awards were Madam Whit-

ing, Maureen Daymond of Hutt,

Frances Katene of Wellington, Te
Roena Parai and Tiripa Katene of

Porirua.

Congratulations to Rangi and

Frances Horomona, Reginald Wineera,

Minnie Parai, Charles Elkington, John

Moriarty, on receiving their Primary

Graduation Certificates. Also to Bryan

Neville Wineera on his recent ad-

vancement in the Aaronic Priesthood

as a teacher. Also congratulations to

Rangi and A'ictor Parker of Welling-

ton on the birth of their son, and

Ihakara and Olive Arthur on the birth

of their new daughter.

A welcome is certainly extended to

Frank Clark of Wellington, Ruth Wi-

neera and Rangitotoia Arthur of Pori-

rua, who through the proselyting mis-

sionaries entered into the waters ol

baptism, also to Porirua's youngest

members, Laurina Katene, Peter Rey-

nolds and Margaret Moriarty.

Given the name of "Brigitte" was

the daughter of Albert and Tutari

Salzmann of Porirua on April the

3rd by Matuiwa Horomona.

Welcome is extended to Brother and

Sister Ramstrom and family who

arrived to supervise the Wellington

Chapel Building.

Farewells have been exchanged

throughout the district and Bon \ o\

age extended to Lynda Anderson.

Elder and Si>ter Allen and family,

Elders Hermansen, Craner, Leonard

and Warnick.
On March 25th the Porirua Branch,

under the supervision of its (ienealou>

Chairman, Wouglas Whatu. organized

an excursion to I [amilton to participate
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in Temple Ordinances on the 26th,

this l>eing the first as Mich and

promises to be the beginning of many.

On the return home a visit was paid

to the Lee Adam's family in Rotorua,

where breakfast was enjoyed and a

conducted tour of the Chapel site was
taken in.

Mataura Branch:

By Frank Haplett

During April. 1959, Elder Meeks
started a Home Sunday School at the

home of Brother and Sister Kamau.
Brother Kamau was elected Superin-

tendent, Brother Hazlett Counsellor,

Brother Stone Teacher and Sister

Kamau Secretary. We meet at 10:30

every Sunday morning and usually

have a good attendance.

During February we had a farewell

party for Elder Erickson who has

returned to Springville, Utah. We are

pleased to have Elders R. Larkin and

J. Gillen in our district. Two new-

members, Brother and Sister Hewlett,

who were baptized in February, in-

creased our number to twelve.

We have had staying here Bob
Hireni who has given us some very

inspiring lessons. Thank you, Brother.

and congratulations on the coming
event on your return home to Hawke's
Bay.

•

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT
By Rawinia Mac

With the coining of Autumn and
its semi-cold weather, the Saints are

once more settling down to the build-

ing up of encouraging full participation

in the various auxiliaries.

The monthly district preparation

meetings are being held under the able

leadership of Brother Manuere Ben
Riwai and his counsellors.

Hiona Branch:

We wish to welcome into the branch
and Church Sister Men Peneha who
was baptized by her brother, Tamati
Peneha. She has been sustained by

the members to the position of Secre-

tary in the Primary Auxiliary.

Changes in the branch and auxiliaries

are as follows: Brother Te Kaha
Haeata released as Second Counsellor

in the Branch Presidency and to re-

place him is Brother Tamati Peneha.

In the Sunday School all officers

were released with a hearty vote of

thanks. Fulfilling these positions were.

Superintendent. Brother Eruha Ka-

w am.' : 1 st Counsellor, Tekaha Haeata;

2nd Counsellor. Te Aoturoa Rauiera ;

and Secretary. Sister Waireka Man-
ning.

The Genealogy Committee is as

follows: Chairman, Brother Eruah

Kawana and Secretary. Sister Wai-

reka Manning.

We are very pleased to have all

auxiliaries functioning.

Te Harihana Branch:

By Rua MacDonald

Hui Pariha was held here the 5th

and 6th of March, 1960. Sister Kuini

Wirihana passed away the 12th of

March, 1960, and with her passing the

Te Harihana Branch lost one of its

stalwarts. She was taken back to

Dannevirke to be laid to rest by the

side of her deceased husband, this

being her last wish. Through the

medium of this paper we wish to thank-

all those who attended her funeral and

also any of those who paid their

respects.

The Branch on a whole is doing

very well and members are starting

to come to meetings. Leaving the

Branch was Elder B. Gledhill who
was transferred to Wellington. Taking

his place is Elder Hathcock.

Homewood:

The members here are very happy

to have a Home Sunday School. They

show their appreciation by giving the

Elders their support by attending and

enjoying the fine spirit; attendance

on an average being 30 each time. A
baptism service was held on the 27th

of March, 1960, for Huia Slater. We
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wish to welcome this young Sister

into the Church.

On March the 6th, 1960, Mickie As-

pinall was ordained an Elder by Presi-

dent Alexander Anderson and Tamati

Peneha was ordained an Elder by

President Anderson.

Kevin Alexander Maxwell and

Hoterene Pine May were baptized on

the 5th of March, 1960. Meri Mary
Peneha was baptized by Elder Tim
Thomson on the 27th of March, I960.

Blessings : Rangiahua Peneha, by

Elder Lonnie Barnes, on the 7th of

February, 1960; Riwhia Peneha, by

Robert Duncan Macfarlane, on the

3rd of April, 1960; John Raniera, by

Eruha Kawana, on the 3rd of April,

1960. |
Kuini Wirihana passed away on the

12th of March, 1960.

Gladstone:

All members in this area are having

a royal time with the picking of fruit

in Greytown in full swing. The Pri-

mary is functioning well with the help

of the two proselyting missionaries.

Elders Tim Thomson and L. Barnes.

They have also started the Home
Sunday School.

CANTERBURY DISTRICT
By Len Clemens

Christchurch Branch:

Hello from the City Beautiful,

"MAINLAND." My, how the months
do fly — nearly four months since

Christmas. We say congratulations to

our Brothers and Sisters in the North
Island, especially new members who
have helped to swell the membership
of the Church. It is good to read of

the different districts' activities and
their progress. We here are continuing
to grow. Well, the weather here has

been playing all sorts of tricks lately

and although we have Brother Ashley
Eloper doing his besl for us over the

weather, somehow it is unpredictable.

Our Chapel site grounds arc looking

extremely well and the Autumn shades

are now showing up. To see it is to

believe it

!

The month of March did not produce

much in the way of anything spectacu-

lar with regard to the Branch but

interest in all the auxiliaries has been

stimulated and record attendances are

the order of the day.

Highlight of the month w*as the visit

of the Elders' Basketball Team. We
have the flattering reports of the team

as a whole and the excellent exhibition

and finer points of the game brought

out in their team work.

MIA is now on its feet once again,

under Tufa Fau, and excellent attend-

ances are recorded. The future pro-

mises excellent fare for the youth of

the Branch during the winter. A little

bird says that in the near future

permanent rooms more central will

be available. The Relief Society has

been meeting at various Sisters' homes

and here again the attendances are on

the up and up.

Excellent attendances for Sunday

School under the direction of Dave
Fraser continues, and Junior Sunday

School as well; you will soon have

your organ restored to you, Judith

Snelling, keep up the good work with

those youngsters.

Congratulations to Avice Fau as

Teacher in the Teachers' Training

Course Class on the excellent work-

she is putting into the course—your

class enjoys it all. Hope you will be

available for the next course.

Work continues on the demolishing

of the burnt out part of the old Mill

House. Already the Priesthood mem-
bers have salvaged and sold quite a

lot of useful scrap, etc. Going along

with this job is the painting <>\ Sister

A. M. Bell-Clemens' house in Spre} -

don.

It is with regrel we report the death

of Brother Malum Manawatu on the

27th. The funeral was conducted bj

Brother A. I [utson and Ashley Roper.

Our sympathy to Sister Manawatu.

\\ r welcome to our rank- two line

new converts, Brother Russell Arthur
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Maurice Colwell and Sister Florence

Elizabeth Colwell. The Colwells have

two children.

Brother and Sister Reg Wilton and

their daughter, Joan, have returned

after a grand trip to the Temple and

, trip up to the Bay of Islands.

Well, folks, we hope to renew old

friendships at Hui Tau. As Easter

rumour has it, this will be the last of

the Hui Tans. Many regrets will be

expressed among the old folks, especi-

ally our Maori brothers and sisters

who we know just love to meet to-

gether. The Church must move on

and you can rest assured that it will

be superseded by something bigger and

better.

God bless all you T.K. readers is

our prayer from Canterbury.

OTAGO DISTRICT

Dunedin Branch:

Greetings to you all from the South !

With the beginning of Autumn the

time has arrived for the harvesting

of our potatoes at Fairfield. Our mem-
bers have spent two busy week-ends

picking them up. The crop was good
and all those who have laboured on
this project feel it was worth a few
sore backs and a bit of sunburn now
that they can see the fruits of their

labours.

Visitors to Dunedin this month have

been Tina Matthews, Phil Fallowfield,

Xick Speed and Dave Hemi. Albert

Heweni will be with us this year while

attending the University.

A Primary Graduation Ceremony
was held this month. Those who have

taken a step up the ladder were Eliza-

beth Cosgrove, Julienne Duncan, Dun-
can Robertson Jnr. and Wayne Hicko.

Congratulations to you all

!

Two babies have been blessed re-

cently. They are : David Lemalu, son

of Joel and Sister Sesa Lemalu, and

George Wolfgang Cheyne Wright, son

of Sister Pat Wright and Brother

George Wright.

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT

By Barbara Harris

District Presidency News:

On the 3rd of March, Xemi Hare

Kauwhata and Queenie Peri were

married by President Paewai. Brother

Maui Whaanga was set apart as

Second Counsellor in the District Sun-

day School. Sister Urikainamu Renetti

was set apart as tir>t assistant in the

District Primary. Sister Huria Whin
was set apart as second assistant in

the District Primary and Sister Rehu
Wharemate was set apart as District

Primary Chorister.

In Wainui, Brother Himiona Wehi
llimiona was set apart as Superintend-

ent of the Home Sunday School. Sister

Matire Himiona is the Wainui Home
Primary President.

The Annual Conference, which was

held here in our District, was a great

success and a source of inspiration to

us all. Our sincere congratulations to

the winning choir, from the Whanga-
rei District.

Kaikohe Branch:

A very enjoyable farewell evening

was held at the Kaikohe Chapel on

the 25th of March for Elder Morgan
who has since returned home. With

him go the very best wishes from us

all. On the 2nd of April another fare-

well was held for Brother and Sister

Horace Forbes, who will be leaving

the district shortly.

The MIA is going ahead in the dis-

trict. The Tautoro Branch combined

with the Kaikohe Branch on April the

5th for a special Chastity night and

some excellent speakers were heard.

The 22nd of March was the night

of our very successful talent quest

;

over 70 people were present and some

very fine talent was heard. The Teach-

ers' Training course is making fine

progress under the direction of an

experinced teacher, Brother Maui

Whaanga.
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A Date for You
to attend

Festival of Learning

PLANNED

AT THE CHURCH COLLEGE OF
NEW ZEALAND. ESPECIALLY
FOR MISSION, WARD, AND
BRANCH LEADERS.

PURPOSE

PURPOSE: TO AID IN DE-

VELOPING GREATER AND
BETTER LDS LEADERSHIP IN

THE HOME, IN THE CHURCH,
AND COMMUNITY.

RESULT

A FRESH APPROACH TO
INTELLECTURAL AND ADMIN-
ISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. TIDAL
WAVE ENTHUSIASM. THESE
AND MANY OTHER REWARDS
WILL BE YOURS.

PLAN NOW TO BECOME INVOLVED IN A FESTIVAL
OF LEARNING.

WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS.



Hear, O Ye Heavens, and give ear, O earth, and rejoice ye

inhabitants thereof, for the Lord is God, and beside Him there is no

Saviour.

Great is His wisdom, marvellous arc His ways, and the extent

of His doings none can find out.

His purposes fail not, neither are there any who can stay His

hand.

From eternity to eternity He is the same, and His years never

fail.

For thus saith the Lord—I, the Lord, am merciful and gracious

unto those who fear me, and delight to honour those who serve me in

righteousness and in truth unto the end.

Great shall be their reward and eternal shall be their glory.

And to them will I reveal all mysteries, yea, all the hidden

mysteries of my kingdom from days of old, and for ages to come,

will I make known unto them the good pleasure of my will concern-

ing all things pertaining to my kingdom.

Yea, even the wonders of eternity shall they know, and things to

come will I show them, even the things of many generations.

And their wisdom shall be great, and their understanding reach

to Heaven; and before them the wisdom of the wise shall perish, and

the understanding of the prudent shall come to naught.

For by my Spirit will I enlighten them, and by my power will I

make known unto them the secrets of my will—yea, even those things

which eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor yet entered into the heart

of man.
—DOCTRINE & COVENANTS 76:1-10.
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EDITORIAL . . .

HTHIS month marks the final issue of Te Karere. With the con-

tinuous growth of the Church during the past few years, the

organizing of a Stake and the dividing of the Xew Zealand Mission

in 1958 into the Xew Zealand and the Xew Zealand South Missions,

the time has come that Te Karere has filled the measure of its creation.

Under the direction of Mission President Louis G. Hoagland and
edited by Elder David P. Howells, Te Karere had its humble begin-

ning on Wednesday, January 31st, 1907. Te Karere, which first

appeared under the name of "Elders' Messenger," was published

semi-monthly for the purpose of supplying the members of the Church
who were scattered throughout New Zealand with the regular mission

and general Church news.

The first issue, about the size of "T.K." today, was published

in newspaper form and consisted of 8 pages. The first few pages

contained articles written in English. Then following the title of

"Te Karere" (which means "The Messenger") the last four pages

consisted of articles written in the Maori language. Here is where
Te Karere played a big part, in carrying inspired messages and
mission news from the leaders of the Church to the Maori people in

their own native tongue.

On February 3, 1908, two issues were published simultaneously,

one in English ("The Messenger") and one in Maori ("Te Karere").

This continued on for a period and later on the two magazines were
again combined under the name of Te Karere. As the years passed

on, Te Karere became larger and larger until the latter 1930's it had
acquired a special cover with a little over 30 pages.

During World War II. when all of the missionaries were called

home, Te Karere played a big part in holding the members of the

Church together by carrying the messages of the leaders of the Church
to the people.

Even though Te Karere is being discontinued it will still be

treasured in the minds and hearts of the many people who have grown
so fond of its monthly messages.

As the final Editor I would like to pay special tribute to all

the past Editors, the Mission Presidents, the Saints of Xew Zealand,

to the many Missionaries who have laboured in this land and to all

Te Karere subscribers. And to Te Karere we must say: 1 lucre ra.

te manu tangi pai, Haere ra

!

Xow with the continuous and speedy growth of the Church we
have so much to look forward to, as new chapels arc completed and
new wards are organized. May the Saints always strive to have the

spirit of the Lord with them at all times.

Mate Atna koutOU Emanaaki

!

—Elder Meal M. Thow \-
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President's Page

TE KARERE
By PRESIDENT ROBERT L. SIMPSON

"COR some 53 years the Church in

•*- New Zealand has been identified

throughout the world by the terms
Hui Tan and "Te Karere." This
month marks the termination of

"T.K." as it is affectionately called.

Just last month it was officially an-

nounced that the traditional Hui Tau
would be held no more. These transi-

tions, though somewhat saddening to

those who had been so much a part

of the Church's history in Xew Zea-
land, are necessary as we sweep ahead
—a more closely co-ordinated part of

the Church's forward movement.
The Church in Xew Zealand can

no longer be considered as the "last

outpost." With new missionaries ar-

riving within twenty-four hours by jet,

frequent visits by our Church leader.-.

the formation of a Stake, the erection

of a Temple and College. Xew Zea-

land now finds itself caught up in an

exciting new tempo of progress and

growth.

"Te Karere" has been the voice of

the Church in Xew Zealand. For more
than half a century it has been a spirit-

ual guide and comfort to thousands of

Latter-day Saints scattered throughout

the land. To the Branch member, it

has carried valuable instruction; to

those living in isolated areas it has

often been the only Church contact.

To all, it has been a welcome visitor

each month, bringing news about

friends, important announcements from
the Mission leaders and vital messages
of truth and salvation for all who
would take time to read its contents.

One of the initial purposes of "Te
Karere" (The Messenger) was a

means of carrying the Church mess-

age to thousands of Maori reader s in

their own tongue. It is only fitting and

proper that a final Maori "Mini" be

given, as we lament the passing of an

old friend who has fulfilled the meas-

ure of creation to the fullest.

No reira, e Te Karere Haere ra.

Haere ra, te manu tangi pai.

Rere atu ki taua wahi pai.

Hoki atu ki te kainga ataahua.
Ahakoa ra kua mutu tou mahi i

te oa-tea-roa;

Kei te mahara tonu matou i te

korerotanga pono i mauria mai
ia marama ia marama, noa mai
nei.

Haere ra ! Haere ra! Haere ra !

During these times of family budget-

ing, we are all concerned about getting

the most out of each penny we spend.

In the past, many have felt loyalty to

the "Te Karere" when there wasn't

enough money for two magazines.

Please remember that the "Improve-

ment Kra" is the official organ of the

Church. Through it. your family will

enjoy a personal message from the

President of the Church each month

—

plus many other advantages. It is

strongly recommended that the "Im-

provement Era" be in every Latter-

day Saint home.

Yes, time marches on and traditions

comes and go. Hui Tau will be no

more. "Te Karere" has served its pur-

pose. All that withstands the toll of

time is Box 72. May the Lord bless

us all in this great work, during these

exciting days of progress.
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Women's Page

YOU ARE WHAT YOU DO

By SISTER JELAIRE SIMPSON
% <*r~

HAVE you ever started to clean a

shelf and found that an old maga-
zine, newspaper, or article caught your

eye and so you sat amidst the clutter

and read and reflected and let your

mind drift ? This I did last week with

the past issues of T.K. There were

many meaningful editorials, some ex-

cellent articles and much doctrine

taught within its pages. However, as

I reflected. I knew they were just

words on a printed page unless they

were put into action in our lives.

Dr. Frank Crane tells the story of

the shoeless town. The name of the

town was "Ubique." which in Latin

means "everywhere.'' A man had oc-

casion to go for the first time to

Unique on business. He arrived on a

cold winter's day. As he walked along

the snowy street, he observed that the

women were dressed in costly furs and

the gentlemen in fine overcoats but

all had bare feet ! The population

seemed respectable and well-to-do, but

no one wore shoes. They limped along,

were afflicted with chilblains and

bruises and suffered great pain. The
traveller took a walk through the town
and found that there were beautiful

buildings, some more elaborate and

larger than the ordinary. Seeing the

janitor sweeping the steps of one of

these structures he stopped and talked

to him.

"What is this building? I am a

stranger in the town and notice there

are many buildings like this."

"This is a shoe factory." said the

janitor.

"Oh! Then they make shoes here?"

"Oh, not at all," was the reply.

"They just talk about making shoes,

and sing about shoes and pray about

them."

Pointing to a sign, he saw an an-

nouncement that the chief official .of

the factory was going to give a lecture

every seventh day on shoes. The sub-

jects listed included "The Origin of

Shoes," "The History of Shoe Mak-
ing," "Varieties of Leather," etc. He
was informed by the janitor that once

every seven days every other business

in town was required by law to close,

that nothing was allowed to be open

but the shoe factories and the people

all gathered in them to sing and pray

and hear lectures about shoes. But no

shoes were produced and nobody won
them.

Finally, in a small side street, he

found a little old man making a pair

of shoes. He bought a pair and took

them back to his hotel to an old

gentleman there. But the old gentle-

man declined the gift, telling him that

none of the best people ever wore

shoes, and in fact it was considered a

sign of fanaticism and hypocrisy ever

really to wear them. 1

Are you one of the shoeless people

who are afraid to claim and use the

revealed gospel! Many people go t<>

church each Sunday but don't put into

practice the things they are taught.

Remember you are what you </<>.

Madame Chiang Kai--hek said, 'If the

past has taught us anything it i> that

(Continued on Page 180)
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Elder Adams Elder Saunders Elder Johnson Elder Tangaroa

Missionary Activities
LEAVING New Zealand on the

27th of April on the s.s. Mari-
posa was ELDER LARRY DEAN
ADAMS of the New Zealand Mis-
sion. During his mission Elder Adams
laboured in the following Districts

:

Auckland, King Country, Bay of Is-

lands and Hauraki. Elder Adams'
home address is: Rt. 1, Box 85G, San
Jancinto, California.

ELDER LARRY EDWARD
SAUNDERS arrived to labour in the

New Zealand South Mission on the

20th of April, 1960. He comes from

Redondo Beach, California, where he

was active in the Redondo 2nd Ward
as secretary of the Priests' Quorum
and President of his Deacons' Quorum.
Elder Saunders likes to play baseball.

He says that New Zealand is a very

beautiful country.

Arriving on the 21st of April, 1950,

via Teal Airways was ELDER LYNN

WILLIAM JOHNSON. He comes

from the Springdale Ward in Hurley.

Idaho, where he served as a Sunday

School Teacher, Secretary of the YM-
ML\ and a Ward Teacher. In the line

of sports, Elder Johnson likes swim-

ming, football and baseball. Elder

Johnson says that New Zealand is a

very green and beautiful country; one

a person could come to love greatly.

Returning to his home at Danne-
virke after serving in the New Zea-

land South Mission, was ELDER TE
N'ABRA TANGAROA. Elder Tanga-

roa was set apart for his mission by

President Anderson on June 29th, 1959.

He laboured 3 months in the Welling-

ton District and 9 months in the Wai-
rarapa District. Elder Tangaroa wishes

to convey his aroha nui and thanks to

all those whom he came in contact

with while on his mission.

WOMEN'S PAGE (Continued from Page 179)

every cause brings its effect, every

action has a consequence. This thought,

in my opinion, is the moral foundation

of the universe; it applies equally in

this world and the next."

Thus, day by day, we write our own
destiny, for gradually we become what

wc do. Let us wear our shoes with

gladness. Haere ra. everyone.

1. "The Shoeless Tov

Hughes found in

Instructor.

n" by Hugh Price

the March, 1960
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He Poroporoaki Ki

Te Karere

T_T AERE ra e Te Karere. Haere ite huarahi ote tini, ote mano.
* * Haere ki te One i Kurawaka. Whai atu to tira ite Ra, ka to ki

tua o Ruahine.

Waiata—E to ete Ra-a-i, to atu ki te rua, to atu ki te rua;

Ka haramai roimata-a-i, ka maringi mehe wai, ka

maringi mehe wai; E taea ianei te pupuri-i-taua te

haere, taua te haere; U noa Paikea-a-i te hiwi ki

Momoiroa, te hiwi ki Momoiroa; Mo aku moke ra-a-i,

erangona ake nei, e rangona ake nei-i-e.

He te marama o Hune, e heke iho nei, te taanga whakamutunga
o Te Karere,. No reira, ka toko tonu ake te aroha ki te kai-panui o

nga korero o te motu, i rongo ma iai A Hiona, keite pewhea taua e

noho atu i nga moutere otenei pito ote ao. No te tau 1907, ka tae

mai a Pene Katata (Elder Benjamin Goddard) ka timataria Te
Karere, ka 53 nga tau inaianei. I taua wa pu ano, ka whakahaua
ahau e Timuaki Te Ruihi Hokarana (Louis G. Hoagland) kia whaka-
maoritia e ahau te Akoranga me nga Kawenata (Doctrine & Covenants)

hei panui ma Te Karere. Ko taku mihana tuarua tenei. Haere tonu

te mahi whakamaori, tae noa ki te wahanga 29, ka whakamutua tena

mahi, me te whakamarama mai hoki a te Timuaki, pai tonu me aata

waiho taua mahi, me whakatu tetahi Komiti Whakamaori mo taua mahi.

Note tau 1917, ka Whakaturia e Timuaki James N. Lambert te

Komiti Whakamaori, ara, a Elder Matthew Cowley, a Wiremu Takana,

pakeke, me ahau hoki. Ko ta matau mahi tuatahi he whakatikatika

ite whakamaoritanga tuatahi ote Pukapuka a Moromona. I te otinga

o tena mahi, ka anga matau ki te whakamaori ite Akoranga me nga
Kawenata, me te Peara Utu Nui hoki. Tenei mahi whakaharahara i

mahia katoatia ki te kainga o Wiremu Takana, ite peka o Tamaki. i

taua wa i roto ite Takiwa o Haaki Pel.

—STEWART MEHA.

1 1 you would not be forgotten as soon as you are dead, cither write things

worth reading, or do things worth writing. Benjamin Franklin.
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An Editor Looks Back"
By KELLY HARRIS

T BELIEVE that the 1920's were an
* epochal decade for the Church in

this country. During this period I

remember the Hui Tan at Nuhaka
when Elder A. Reed Halverson, who
had been Acting Mission President for

a time, was released to return home.
It to,,k us two days and nearly all

of the second night to arrive there

from Tahoraiti. Here was where I first

saw and heard the Saints hear their

testimonies in special Testimony Meet-

ings. Persons wanting to speak were
standing for their turn while the

speaker was still on his feet. The
faith of those stalwarts is the greatest

heritage vouchsafed to their Maori

kinsman of this generation.

Another big Hui Tau was at Taho-
raiti, on land adjoining the Wi Takana
homestead. As a lad I rode with my
step-father, Raniera Rautahi, who
was in charge of the "tow:n water

cart" loaned to the Hui Tau Board to

bring water from the Tamaki River.

by the dairy factory, back to the

marae for ablution purposes and con-

trolling the dust nuisance. Again the

great stalwarts, Wi Takana, Luxford
Peeti, Takeri Ihaia, Eriata Nopera,

Ratima Hakopa, the Kamau brothers

from Korongata, Rangikawea Puriri

and his brother. Arapata Te Maari.

the Tengaios and Smiths from Mahia,

Henare Hamana and others from Gis-

borne, Wi Karaka from Tokomaru
Bay, Turoa Royal, the Watenes from

Hauraki, and then those wonderful

Maori orators from Ngapuhi, Hirini

T. Heremaia, Henare Pere Wi Hongi,

and Hohepa Heperi, were the shining

lights to my young eyes and mind.

These were the great ones of our

people for at that time few Europeans

or Pakehas were noticed in those Huis.

The testimonies of these wonderful

men and the strength of their wives

was an inspiration and ;i

throughout my life. Coming up also

were such men as Stuart Meha. Wilson
Paewai, Rahiri Harris. Hirini Christ}.

Tukotahi Randell, James Elkington,

Eru Tengaio, George Watene and

others who, no doubt, were learning

to walk in the ways of their Kaunia-

tuas.

Then came a wonderful Hui Tau
for me at Korongata. Here I had my
first glimpse of "Te Karere." Then,

as now. youngsters almost treasured

"Yankee haircuts," especially those

obtained from real Americans—the

Elders. Among those so favoured I

had my hair cut at Ware Nopera
which adjoined the College property.

A further favour was to be taken by

these Elders on a visit of the school

grounds and buildings. The one that

has remained more clearly in my
memory was the little wooden build-

ing at the end of the "woodwork shop"

of the College. The white painted

"print shop" that was the office and

printing room for the Xew Zealand

magazine. "TE KARERE." Here was

where I saw the type faces being hand

set, linotyped metal being sel out on

long tables in page sizes and finally

the press going into action. It was

a thrilling and yet almost humorous

sight. The old press was manpower
motivated. At the back there was a

bar which under pressure would force

a big wheel to turn which in turn

worked a few other things resulting in

a "press" of the metal type faces in a

form, already inked, against a piece of

paper.

At this operation, one of the Editors

would sit at the back of the press on

a very high stool and work the bar

at the back of the machine with his

feet. This was an amusing sight to me
especially after the machine had been
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going along at a desired speed dictated

by the feeding of paper into it by the

other Editor at the front of the ma-
chine. This Elder not only had to feed

paper into the machine, he also had
to take it out without getting his hand
or fingers caught. Notwithstanding

this a fairly fast speed was sometimes

attained by a good team. It was per-

haps here that a little splash of print-

ers' ink stuck to me.

The disastrous 1931 earthquake

which destroyed the College and most
of Hastings and Napier briefly inter-

rupted the monthly birth and publica-

tion of this "messenger" to the Saints

of the Mission. With the demolition

of the College buildings and abandon-

ment of the school there, "Te Karere"
was transferred to Auckland and
domiciled in the basement of the old

Auckland Chapel that stood on the

corner of Scotia Place and Queen
Street. Here Elder G'ibb, the Editor,

established a new home for his paper.

Not long after this Elder Hohepa
Meha of Waipawa was called to serve

a mission to print and publish "Te
Karere." After nearly three years as

the first Maori to become Editor,

Elder Meha was released but con-

tinued to live and work in Auckland.

During his encumbrancy as Editor he

became the first Maori Superintendent

of the Mission Sunday Schools, which

position he retained until entering the

Air Force during World War II.

July 4th, 1935, to March 8th, 1938.

was my mission service period. All of

it in Auckland and in the main print-

ing and publishing "Te Karere." My
first look at the press and workshop
was very frightening. No training

whatsoever for this, except an inheri-

tance of the faith of my mother and

her people. My first job after being

ordained an Elder and then set apart

as a misisonary to labour as Editor

of "The Karere" on July 6, 1935, was

to learn how to "pump" the press.

When the press was moved to Auck-

land an electric motor was attached

t<> it t<» drive it. Every chance 1 had.

off would come the drive belt and I

would try to learn feeding and taking

the paper out before my hands would
get caught. To cut a long story short,

time came when I was left on my own
to put an "issue" out. Many folk will

recall with near horror at the mess of

paper and other printing paraphenalia

scattered about the "Dump" during
those important days. However, when
the printing was finished, then came
paging the 28 page magazine, the fold-

ing, all done by hand and assisted by
some of the young folk of the Branch.
Then came the addressing of enve-

lopes, putting the finished paper into

the envelopes and taking them down
to the Post Office. Then back to clean

up the mess before Elder Meha and
the Mission President returned from
a lengthy tour of the Alission. Another
anxious time was waiting for the ex-

pectant letters of complaint about non-

arrivals, misprints and non-inclusion

of news, etc. During my term we
moved "Te Karere" to the Queen St.

end of the basement in the old Chapel

and knocked a door and window into

two walls as the rest of the basement

was remodelled for classrooms.

President Matthew Cowley came in

1938 with President George Albert

Smith of the Council of the Twelve,

and President Rufus K. Hardy of the

Council of Seventy. During their stay

here which included the period of the

1938 Hui Tau at Ngaruawahia, it was
my privilege to accompany the two

General Authorities on a tour of the

North Island covering nearly two
weeks, under special assignment from

President Cowley.

When Elder Meha first came to

Auckland there were but seven Mis-

sionaries serving including himself and

the Mission President. When I arrived

there were less than twenty. This was

my third mission, having been called

in 1933 with about thirty other young

people to serve tor six months in the

various districts of the Mission and

then again in 1934 on a special three

month music mission to Gisborne.
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When the Missionaries were re-

called, Elder Meha and myself were
appointed to edit and publish "Te
Karere" in our spare time while we
were both married and trying to set

up housekeeping. This happened in

October, 1940. At that time the Mis-

sion President decided to have "Te
Karere" printed by a printing firm.

The Auckland Business Printing

\\'(»rk> Limited was chosen to do this

work and they have continued to give

excellent service to "Te Karere" and
the Mission which will conclude 20

years with this issue. My own active

service with "Te Karere" as Editor

continued from 1940 until 1945 when
Meryl Reber, a missionary from Mesa,
Arizona, was appointed to the position

by President Halversen.

From 1940 until 1960, the Church
in New Zealand has indelibly penned

a graphic picture of achievement and
progress where old things made way
for new, small things became lost in

bigger and better. Among those

changes was the character and stature

of "Te Karere" as the official organ

of the New Zealand Mission of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. It is no doubt true that local

subscriptions and support from our

own people for the maintenance of

the publication was not enough, yet

it is an undisputed fact that its value

to the people in the outposts of the

Mission was priceless. For all who
have ever received an issue of "Te
Karere" some form of interest and

satisfaction was served.

"Te Karere"—The Messenger, has

had a wonderful life. It has served

the Church well in this land. Especi-

ally do the Maori people feel indebted

to this great organ that has brought

such wonderful spiritual music to the

hungry souls of a simple and humble

people. Its many pages and countless

volumes record their little treasures

< f faith and devotion to the Church
and its leaders. It also tells of their

births and deaths and even an occa-
sional falling away. Though regret

and tears find expression in main
quarters with the cessation of this "our
'Te Karere' " with this is.-ue. let it

be known that it has fulfilled the pur-

pose of its creation. It has helped us

gain maturity. In its service it should
have become a part of us. It is you
and I now who will bury it ignomin-
ously in a potters field if we shed tears

for the cold letters, or we could always
carry it with us as a sure friend, a

source of inspiration and comfort.

Ciders' messenger.
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Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine awn under-
standing. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths.

—Proverbs 3:5, 6
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The New Zealand Messenger
By DAVID P. HOWELLS

Editor's Note: Elder Howells
was the first editor of "Te Karere"
at that time known as "The Mess-

enger." Since writing this article

for "Te Karere" he has passed

away, and we publish it as a fitting

memoriam with the termination

of "Te Karere."

MY first assignment in the New
Zealand Mission was to the

Wellington District. After labouring

there about six months I was called

to work in the office by President

Louis G. Hoagland to succeed Will-

iam M. Paxman as Mission Secretary.

After meeting the Elders who had

been labouring among the Maori

people and after attending a Hui Tau,

two major aids to our missionary ac-

tivities became very apparent. The
first aid was the establishment of a

periodical which would regularly reach

the Church members in all parts of

the mission field, especially the remote

parts which were so inaccessible that

they were visited but seldom. The
second aid- was the establishment of

a school in which fundamentals of

agriculture, horticulture and livestock

raising could be taught the Maori

youth.

The need of such a periodical was
to supply regular mission news and

general Church news to eager mem-
bers living far away who could other-

wise be reached only at long intervals.

It also afforded an opportunity to

further the understanding of English

by the Maoris through printing the

paper both in English and Maori. We
felt that a knowledge of English would
greatly enlarge the Maoris' opportuni-

ties and permit them to read many

Church works which were denied them
at that time. Consequently, with the

hearty co-operation of President

Hoagland, we drafted a letter to

President Joseph F. Smith, setting

forth the proposal to start the mess-

enger. On receipt of his permission,

the first number was published on
January 31st, 1907.

Contemporaneous with our idea of

a Church periodical was the desire to

start an Agricultural College. It was
obvious that the Maoris were not

obtaining the best results from their

land ownership and there appeared to

be no agricultural school in New-
Zealand in which they could be taught

farming and stock raising. Realising

such a need, President Hoagland ap-

pointed a committee to make a detailed

study of the situation and report their

findings to the First Presidency. En-
couragement was given that a grant

of Maori land might be secured for

such an undertaking and that govern-

ment funds would be made available

for the school. The Church, however,

decided to supply the funds instead of

seeking government aid. The Hawkes
Bay Region was considered the most
desirable in which to establish this

school. The Messenger was very

effectively used to acquaint the Church
members with the proposed project

as well as arouse and maintain their

enthusiastic support.

Looking back at it now, I can see

the first issues of the Messenger,

owing to our limited experience and

facilities, could not be acclaimed as

triumphs of the printer's art or literal")

composition. Bui they served a great

purpose. So I salute YV Kortrel

And truth is knowledge of things as they are, as they were, and
as they are to come.—D. & C. 93:24.
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zine served as a missionary as well

as those who were called within the

Mission.

February 8, 1946, saw the arrival of

Elders from Zion, strengthening the

testimonies of the faithful and giving

new testimonies to others. Since that

time there has been a reshifting of

missionary work, as our missionaries

have again gone to the New Zealander

of European extraction with the mess-

age of the Gospel.

With the division of the Xew Zea-

land Mission in August of 1958, mis-

sionary work has increased to the ex-

tent that at present there are almost

200 missionaries labouring throughout

New Zealand. For the year of 1959

both missions had a double in the

number of convert baptisms over the

previous year. (The Xew Zealand

Mission under the leadership of Presi-

dent Robert L. Simpson and the \\\\

Zealand Smith Mission under the

leadership of President Alexander IV

Anderson.)

Missionary Training.

BUILDING PROGRAMME

The programme of the Church has

always been to teach wherever they

have gone. Early in the history in

Xew Zealand they taught in little

schools, way out in the backblocks,

and they have continued that pro-

gramme of teaching until the present.

The first major school built by the

Church in Xew Zealand was built in

1912 at Bridge Pa, Hawkes Bay.

There was a 250 acre farm and a boys'

school accommodating 80 boarding

students. This school was the answer

to the prayers of many parents desir-

ing the best for their youth in a good

clean environment. That is what was

offered each one who attended the

academy.

In 1931 an earthquake came and

destroyed everything. Though the

building, which was called the Maori

Agriculture College, is gone, the

traditions and memories of the old

academy are still talked about today.

We see and appreciate the leadership

that was turned from the halls of the

M.A.C.
As time progressed on, the dream

of a new College came into being. In

1952 the Te Karere published a series

of articles called "New Zealand Sets

the Pace." the story of the progress in
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acquiring a Church University in New
Zealand.

The school at Temple View grew
out of the fact that the educational

programme provided in the old Maori
Agricultural College was so successful

in the lives of the students who had

been there (as evidenced by their de-

velopment and leadership), that the

General Authorities of the Church con-

cluded that a new school should be

built.

The New Zealand people have also

been blessed with a beautiful Temple
which was dedicated by President

David O. McKay on April the 20th,

1958. With a Temple in the land and

a Stake, many more blessings from
the Lord have been realized.

There have been numerous other

building projects in New Zealand. In

recent years several chapels have been

completed. Many more chapels are

planned and scheduled to be construct-

ed in the near future. The cement

brick-making machine at the College

has furnished the necessary bricks.

The opening of the Kaikohe Saw Mill

in the latter part of 1951 has been a

great progressive factor in the con-

struction programme in New Zealand.

The faith of the members of the

Church is evidenced in the great con-

struction programme that has and is

being carried out. "Progress, Our
Most Important Product," is most

evident and will be in the future as

the great work of the Lord goes forth.

Bishops of a New Stake.

VISITS OF GENERAL AUTHORITIES

The Tc Karere has recorded the

visits and messages of the General

Authorities and special visitors that

have visited this land.

In 1921, David O. McKay, then an

apostle, made a historic world mission

tour. He was the first General Author-

ity of the Church to visit these islands.

Accompanied by President II. K. Can

nun, he attended the April Hui Tan
held in Huntly. Waikato.

Years later (1938) tw<> General

Authorities of the Chun.li. George
Albert Smith of the Council of die

Twelve, and Rufus K Hardy, former

New Zealand Mission President and

of tlu- First Council of the Seventy,

arrived with the new Mission Presi
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A Glimpse of the Past

Since the "Te Karere's" beginning in 1907, it has con-

tained the early teachings and history of the Mission in

respect to Branches, Auxiliaries, Missionaries, Construction

Programme, and important visitors. The "Te Karere" has

been a great unifying force among the Saints and Missionaries

down through the years.

MISSIONARY WORK

THE early 1850's brought expansion

to the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. At a conference of

the Australian Mission in 1854, it was
decided to extend Missionary activity

to New Zealand. Two missionaries

sailed from Sydney on October 20th,

1854, for Auckland, New Zealand,

where they arrived on October 27th.

These Elders held meetings in Auck-
land, Nelson, and finally Wellington

where, after labouring diligenty, they

baptized ten persons and organized

them into a branch of the Church at

Karori.

In the year 1867 it was reported that

the Church at that time consisted of

one Elder, one Priest, one Deacon,

and four members—a total of seven.

During the 1870's the Missionaries

laboured with the white resident- of

the land. The story of the mission-

aries first coming and teaching the

Maoris is a familiar one.

Paora Potangaroa, a wise and

learned chief, addressed a represent-

ative group of natives on political.

social and religious problems. After

three days, occupied in prayer. Easl

ing, and meditation aboul the problem

of which church to join, he said, "M

j

friends, the church for the Maori

people lia> not yet come among us.

You will recognize it when it comes
Its missionaries will travel in pairs.

They will come from the rising sun.

They will learn our language and

teach us the ( rospel in our om n

tongue." In 1881, Elder William M.
Bromley arrived in New Zealand and

before leaving for his mission he was
counselled that "the time had come to

take the Gospel to the Maori people."

At the close of 1887 the Church
membership was 2,573, with 2.243 be-

ing Maoris.

Elders from Zion laboured diligent-

ly, especially among the Maori people,

teaching the Gospel until October of

1940 during the time of World War
II. This message was then printed in

the Te Karere. "Just prior to going

to press on October 15, President

Matthew Cowley received word in a

cablegram from the First Presidency

that all Elders should leave New Zea-

land as soon as possible. President

Cowley and his family will remain for

an indefinite stay." In the following

year, Hui Tau was held in Nuhaka.
Historically, this conference was

unique, President Cowley being the

only Zion Elder present. The Mission

was adequately supported, however, 1>>

five High Priests, one Seventy. 402

Elders, 328 Priests, 157 Teachers and

52S Deacons. Tin's was the fruits of

the labours of missionaries the pre

vious years.

During this period a campaign was

carried on throughout the M
"A / «• Karere in Ever) Home." News
from the First Presidency and P

dency of the Mission was sent out to

all branches and districts through the

of the / '•• Karere The maga
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President and Sister McKay at Dedication Time.

dent, Matthew Cowley They had been

travelling companions on the long

journey from Salt Lake City, as they

made a tour of the Pacific Missions

Another great Hui was held a decade

later when Matthew Cowley returned

as one of the Twelve Apostles. At
that time he brought news from the

First Presidency and Council of the

Twelve of the approval of the pur-

chase of property whereon a school

would be built.

Again in 1953 the New Zealand

Saints welcomed an apostle—Elder

Le Grande Richards, accompanied by

President Huntsman. They were on

the last part of their trip to the South

Seas and the purpose of their visit

was the dedication of the Auckland

Chapel.

Bishop Carl \Y. Buehner, second

counsellor in the Presiding Bishopric

of the Church, visited New Zealand

in 1953 to look over the building pro-

gramme, chapel sites, etc.

In 1955. Elder Marion G. Romney

of the Council of the Twelve, stopped

briefly in New Zealand on his return

trip from the Australian Mission which

he was assigned to divide.

Hosannah ! Hosannah ! "We Thank
Thee, O Cod. for a Prophet." Re-

sounded the length and breadth of

New Zealand as President David ( ).

McKay, accompanied by his wife and

Elder F. Murdock, toured the Mission

in 1955. Everyone looked forward to

the historic visit by a President of the

Church to Xew Zealand. President

McKay's first words when spoken

were. "Haere Mai. This is like coming

home.'"

After a short week of touring tin-

Mission and inspecting the College

site, an impressive and reverent fare-

well was held at their parting hour.

In December of 1956, Elder Hugh
B. Brown, accompanied by his wife,

spent three weeks in Xew Zealand for

the specific purpose of touring the Mis-

sion and laying the cornerstone of tin

Temple.
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Manx' will remember the outstand-

ing occasion during April of 1958

when our beloved Prophet, President

David O. McKay, dedicated the

Temple and College. What a wonder-

ful experience it was to attend the

many meetings that were held.

Accompanying President McKay at

dedication time was Sister McKay,
Elder and Sister Delbert L. Stapley,

Elder and Sister Marion G. Romney
and Elder and Sister Gordon B.

Hinckley.

In one of his speeches, President

McKay made the following remark

:

"The future of the Church in this part

of the world is most promising, and

the events of the past week have been

successful beyond our fondest hopes

and expectations.

"Too much cannot be said of the

accomplishments of the Church here.

The work of the Labour Missionaries

in the last five years has set an ex-

ample for other missions and for the

whole Church."

Following the departure of Presi-

dent and Sister McKay and the official

part)-, Elder and Sister Marion G.

Romney stayed behind while Elder

Romney of the Quorum of the Twelve
organized the Stake, divided the mis-

sions and then toured both missions.

Towards the latter part of 1958,

the Saints of New Zealand enjoyed

the visit of President and Sister

Joseph Fielding Smith at Stake Con-

ference. When the New Zealand and

New7 Zealand South Missionaries met
together for Christmas at the College,

they were honoured to have President

and Sister Smith as their guests. After

Christmas time President and Sister

Smith toured both missions.

Our last visiting General Authority

was Elder William James Critchlow

Jr., an assistant to the Quorum of the

Twelve. Elder and Sister Critchlow

came out to Stake conference and

toured the missions last November of

1959.

Wr

e are thankful for all of the

General Authorities who have visited

this land and will be looking forward
to more visits in the future.

Hastings Chapel.
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The Difference . . . ! PLANNING

ifP OR the first time in my life,"

* pound note up in his hand, "I can say This is mine!
said a branch president, holding a

It doesn't

belong to the butcher, the grocer or the milkman—it's really mine.' "

He went on to say how budgeting had paid his bills to bring him out of

debt and leave him with extra money each month.

BUDGETING. This is another word for planning. Henry Ford
once compared the old Model T to a new Lincoln—"The difference," he

said, "was planning." Are you trying to live on the "Lincoln" standard

with a "Model T" budget?

Let me tell you a story I read a short time ago about the little

country of Haiti in the Caribbean Sea. For centuries these humble
people had grown their potatoes in the same field with the same
methods, getting the same results year after year. To harvest twice

the weight of potatoes planted was considered a good crop. Then a

farming expert was sent to teach these people how to save the rain

water in reservoirs for irrigation, how to rotate crops, and how to

fertilize the ground with needed elements.

They still grow the same potatoes in the same fields but the results

have skyrocketed. The average harvest today is seven times the weight

planted

—

SI times as much as before. This is the effect of good plan-

ning. The same principle can make your income do 31 times as much
work for you.

Here is an example:

Jim and Mary were married in 1934 when money was scarce.

Ahead of them lay three years of graduate school, the building of a

home and raising of a family.

Jim worked hard at part-time jobs while going to school and

finished after three years with a Ph.D. Then he went to work for the

government on a small but steady salary.
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"Will we build a home, or should we rent for a few years?" queried

Jim. "We have no section, no money—only a steady job; and we now
have a family to provide for."

"We must think of the future," said Mary. "We want to own
our home some day."

To gether they decided to borrow enough money to buy a section

and start on their home. Mary spent hours planning- every penny of

their small income. She found her greatest saving could be made in

the kitchen where food costs were cut in half by gardening and home
canning.

To see the "pictures" or to have an "ice cream" was a rare

pleasure during these years; but tithing, fast offering, food, clothing,

electricity and other necessities were always paid for.

Today Jim and Mary can look back with joy on the memory of

those lean years of sacrifice together. They own a lovely home, a nice

automobile, 25 acres of land, and enjoy most of the comforts of modern
living. What is more important, their children have learned the value

of thrift and wise spending.

Other families with the same income who did not budget are still

living in rented homes and riding taxis or buses. They work for their

money, but their money has done nothing for them. They are still in

the "Model T" stage and will be for life, unless they learn that budget-

ing can grow them "31 times as many potatoes!"

Your own home, your own farm, an automobile, a deep-freeze, a

radiogram, a better milking machine—how many of these things will

be yours .in years to come through wise budgeting?

The New Zealand Mission has prepared a "FAMILY BUDGETING
FOLDER" with instructions and worksheets included. You may have

one by sending one shilling to: FAMILY BUDGET, Box 72, Auckland.

—ELDER IVAN KELLER.

A few Bound Volumes of the "TE KARERE" for 1959

are still available!

ORDER NOW WHILE THEY LAST!

Price: £1/10/0

"TE KARERE"

Box 72, Auckland.
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[§QF NEW ZEALAND
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FROM THE COLLEGE

WARD ORGANIZATIONS

MAY 1st, under the direction of

President George Biesinger, of

the Auckland Stake, the two wards

of Temple View were dissolved and

the membership of both wards re-

assigned into two new wards, more

evenly distributing the membership

between the two wards. The students

of the College are now equally divided

between the two wards instead of all

belonging to the same ward as before.

Lack of sufficient adult leadership in

the College Ward was the principal

reason for the change. The two new-

wards are now known as Temple

View Ward and Temple View Second

Ward.

The new Bishoprics sustained by the

two wards are:

TEMPLE VIEW WARD
Bishop, James A. Dennis.

1st Counsellor, Wayne Glaus.

2nd Counsellor, Richard Ahmu.
Ward Clerk, Alan Forbes.

TEMPLE VIEW SECOND WARD
Bishop, Delmont Beecher.

1st Counsellor, Charles Lloyd.

2nd Counsellor, Paratene Matinga.

Wr

ard Clerk, Derek Metcalfe.

All auxiliary organizations through-

out both wards have also been re-

organized. The new organization will

afford many more opportunities for

leadership and service to others

through the Priesthood Quorums and

the MIA activities where the young*

people of the College make up the

major portion of the membership.

OVERSEAS NEWS

•"Polynesian Panorama," a pro-

gramme of Hawaiian, Tongan,

Samoan and Maori dances, was pre-

sented last month by the Polynesian

Institute of the Church College of

Hawaii, at Kaiser Dome, Waikiki.

Under the direction of Lucy Hem-

ingson of Auckland, the Maori num-

bers, performed by 40 CCH students,

wearing authentic piu pius from New
Zealand, were all received. This was

the first show in Waikiki to feature

Hawaiian, Tongan, Samoa and Maori

on the same programme. Sticks, patus

and spears were made by Stan Curnow

and Emil Wolfgramm. The only

"Kiwis" on the programme were Brian

Hollis, Willy Harris, Willy Ahmu and

Richard Stewart.

The Oahu Stake M-Men and Glean-

ers' Council now has three New Zea-

landers in office : Emil Wolfgramm,
chairman ; Barney Wihongi, M-Men
leader and Clipper Watene, Gleaner

leader.

Barney Wihongi, besides being

Freshman class president, is also an

MIA teacher and the Elders' group

leader for the campus branch.

Mike TeNgaio is now the second
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counsellor in the CCH Campus Branch with a grade-point average of 3.25 or

Sunday School. Mike was a 6th form more) at the end of the Winter
student at C.C.N.Z. in 1958. Quarter were: Jeannie Belcher.

Making the Sigma Tau Sigma Graeme Ormsby, Eric Southern, and

(CCH Honour Society for students Clipper YVatene.

HOME AGAIN

"There is no place like home," said

Bishop and Sister Beecher on their

return to the Church College after

having spent three weeks in the United

States and attending General Confer-

ence in Salt Lake City.

According to our Bishop, who never

missed a meeting, this year's General

Conference was the best ever held.

He was able to shake hands with

President McKay and to discuss New
Zealand with Elder Howard Hunter

of the Quorum of the Twelve. Many

instructions and much spiritual uplift

was given to the members of the

Church.

Another highlight of the visit was
attending the New Zealand reunion

and seeing many of our former associ-

ates from here. Among them were

John Seggar, Rex Wadham, Sue Boy-
ack, President and Sister Baliff and
many others.

Although they enjoyed being "home''

again, it seemed great to arrive back
home to Temple View.

HAERE RA

It was a sad day when the Birds'

and Andrews' families were presented

at our weekly devotional for the last

time. Accompanying their parents are

Kathy Bird and Mary Jane Andrews
and they will have nearly two months

travelling before entering school in

the tenth grade or IV form.

The Birds and the Andrews have

been familiar figures at CCNZ for a

long time. President Bird in particular

has been a fine ambassador in New
Zealand and he has become very

-widely known.

Government Aids, Bursaries and Other Grants for Maori
Students Who Desire to Enroll at the Church College of

New Zealand

The Church College of New Zea-

land has been erected to give to 'the

Latter Day Saint boys and girls

throughout the South Pacific the finest

educational facilities in the world and

without exception the Church College

has equipment to give such training.

The faculty of this school is the best

our Church has to offer and all teach-

ers are approved by those representing

the General Authorities.

The objective of this school is to

give to the youth a testimony of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ and instill in

them a knowledge of light and truth.

This school conforms to all regula-

tions of the New Zealand Government

and Board of Education.

We would like to acquaint the

parents and guardians of some aid-

granted to the Maori people in order

that they might receive certain finan-

cial assistance to offset the cost of

tuition and boarding,

Under the Social Security Act all

students receive their family benefit

of approximately £3 per month which

should be assigned to the College, h

the student is over 16 years oi age, he

or -he may -till receive the benefit for
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two more years by making proper

application to the Social Security De-

partment.

The Department of Education pays

3/- per day per child boarding allow-

ance while at a Post Primary School,

it there is no Post Primary School

nearby, or if there is no transporta-

tion to a Post Primary School, or

where, in the opinion of the Director,

the transport arrangements are un-

suitable, 4/- per child per school day

if more than one child from the same

family boarding simultaneously. Child-

ren in the family who are leaving form

2, examinations may be taken towards

scholarships and if they pass, a boy

will receive a scholarship of £75 per

year and a girl £70 for a year. This

scholarship may be held for four years

and can be extended for a 5th and 6th

year. Other bursary aids can be secured

if the student would be obligated t<>

live away from home in order to attend

another school offering Technical

courses in certain fields which they

cannot receive. This bursary aid runs

to approximately £40 per term.

The Maori Educational purposes

funds assist Maori children while at

the Post Primary School in necessitous

cases. There are other grants and

trust funds from several Trust Boards
who award scholarships or aids which

we suggest you investigate.

We would desire all of our members
to know that the facilities of the BChool

will not l>e denied to any Latter Day
Saint boy or girl who will apply them-

selves diligently, live the standards

of the Church and give of their very

best to build themselves, the school

and the Church.

We would suggest that if you re-

quire any assistance or enlightment

as to the procedure of application that

you make contact with your Bishop,

District or Branch President, Mission

Presidents or members of the Stake

Presidency. These people will transmit

your problem to the Administrators

of the College and we will be very

happy to review the applications with

you.

BRO. C. D. GALLACHER.

God, put me in touch with the heart of a hoy.

Let vie study his doubts and fears.

O let me show him the -way of life,

And help him avoid his tears.

For the heart of a boy in his boyishness

Is a heart that is pure and free.

O God, put me in touch with the heart of a boy.

The heart of a man to be.

Author Unknown.

.hul these signs shall follow them that believe—in my name they shall

do many wonderful works; in my name they shall cast out devils; in my name
they shall heal the sick; in my name they shall open the eyes of the blind, and
unstop the cars of the deaf ; and the tongue of the dumb shall speak ; and if any
man shall administer poison unto them it shall not hurt them; and the poison

of a serpent shall not have power to harm them. But a commandment I give

unto them, thai they shall not boast themselves of these things, neither speak
them before the world; for these things are given unto you for your profit

and for salvation.—D. & C. 84:65-73.
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Aaronic Priesthood Awards— 1960

AWARUA BRANCH
Heemi P. Tipene, Priest, 100%.

Wallace Wihongi, Priest, 100%.

Morehu Wi Tehaki, Deacon, 100%.

Raumati R. Heke. Teacher, 95%.

Edward Kairau, Teacher, 95%;

William Chambers, Priest, 90%.

Michael J. Wihongi, Teacher.

KAIKOHE BRANCH
Hini W. Komene, Deacon, 95%.

Te Itenga W. Komene, Deacon, 95%.

Joseph Gardner, Teacher, 90%.

Albert E. Joyce, Teacher, 90%.

Leslie A. C. Harris, Deacon.

Fredrick J. Wharemate, Deacon.

HIKURANGI BRANCH
Haehae Phillip Ngawaka, Deacon.

KAIKOU BRANCH
Cedric Moana Paora, Teacher, 100%.

Matiu Kaurimoana Paora, Deacon,

100%.

MANGAKINO BRANCH
Charles T. Joyce, Deacon.

Mae Te Maari, Deacon.

Percy Paki, Deacon.

ROTORUA BRANCH
Ihaka Te Rei, Priest, 90%.
Turupa T. Winiata, Priest, 90%.

THAMES BRANCH
John Tukukino, Priest, 100%.

WAIHI BRANCH
Milton S. H. Rowe, Deacon, 95%.
Taewiwi Coromandel, Teacher.

Te Mahau Coromandel, Teacher.

David Coromandel, Deacon.

WHANGAREI BRANCH
Edward Anderson, Deacon, 100%.
Robert Davies, Deacon.

Fred Haora, Deacon.

Larry Hoori, Deacon.

Philip E. Sutherland, Deacon.

Tahuri Taniora, Deacon.

The New Zealand Mission is proud of its young men, bearers of the Aaronic
Priesthood, who achieved a high standard of activity and service during 1959.

The young men whose names appear above have met the following require-

ments :

—

1. A minimum of 60% atetndance at Priesthood Meetings.

2. A minimum of 50|% attendance at Sunday School.

3. A minimum of 50% attendance at Sacrament Meetings.

4. A minimum of 24 Priesthood assignments for Priests and Teachers, and M)

for Deacons.

5. Observance of the Word of Wisdom.

6. Full payment of tithing, if not exempt.

7. One five minute address in a Church meeting.

Note: A special seal has been placed Oil the awards
95%, or 90% attendance at all of their meetings,

»! tho Vho had UK)',
.
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Sunday School—New Zealand Mission

OPEN YOUR EYES, THAT YOU MAY SEE . . .

"Teacher, Open My Eyes That I May See," is the theme for the
Sunday Schools of the Church for this year of 1960. What a wonder-
ful THEME.

To Look is One Thing,
To See What You Look At is Another,

To Understand What You See is a Third,
To Learn From What You Understand is Still Something Else,

But to Act on What You Learn is All That Really Matters.

First of all let's look at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints here in New Zealand. Let's see what has happened since the
beginning of 1958.

1. In April, 1958, the only Temple in the South Pacific was
dedicated by President David O. McKay.

2. We have had three Prophets of the Lord visit us since that time.
'). The following month after the Dedication of the Temple, the

new Auckland Stake was created, and has doubled in number
in two years.

4. Later on that same year, two new missions were created, and
our New Zealand Mission has been blessed with a great man
to lead us.

5. New Chapels are springing up all over the country.
6. New Zealand had twice as many convert baptisms in 1959 as

in 1958.
7. Leadership, like never before, is being created as a result of

the Church College of New Zealand.
8. Due to this progress, the Hui Tau and "Te Karere" are being

discontinued to make way for greater advancement.
These are only a few of the things we See. Now what is im-

portant? Do we Understand what we See? The first thing we under-
stand is that the Church is Moving, and great changes have taken place.

Now even more important, are we Learning from what we under-
stand. Have we learned that changes must be made in us if we are
to be of any value to ourselves or the Church? From our Looking.
Seeing, Understanding, and Learning, now we Know that the greatest
Goal of our Mission is to STRENGTHEN THE DISTRICTS!

And, after all this, TO ACT upon what we Know is all that really

matters. Let's realize this, Brothers and Sisters, and Open Our Eyes,
and keep them on the Goal that is before us.

I encourage you Sunday School Workers to subscribe to the
"INSTRUCTOR" in place of the "T.K." which is a Must for your job.

Begin Strengthening Your District, by attending your District

Conference.
Your Sunday School Leadership Meeting will be held at 9 a.m. to

10:30 a.m. on the Saturday before the Conference Sunday.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
JULY 9th AND 10th TAUPO
JULY 23rd AND 24th BAY OF PLENTY
AUGUST 6th AND 7th WAITOMO
AUGUST 20th AND 21st HAURAKI
SEPTEMBER 3rd AND 4th BAY OF ISLANDS
SEPTEMBER 17th AND 18th WHANGAREI

SEE YOU THERE!
ELDER WARREN S. WRIGHT.
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Sunday School—N.Z. South Mission

LET US REMEMBER OUR INVESTIGATORS!

ACCORDING to our Sunday-

School handbook the objective

of the Sunday School is to teach the

Gospel of Jesus Christ to every mem-
ber of the Church. I should like to

add to this : "And to every person

who although not a member of the

Church, comes to Sunday School

cither out of curiosity or out of a

genuine interest in the Church.

Whatever motive our visitors have,

we have a duty towards them. If

they arc with us by chance, it might

be the only opportunity we shall ever

have of teaching them the Gospel. If

they arc with us out of curiosity, it

might be the only opportunity we have

of changing their curiosity into a

genuine desire to learn more about

the Church. If they are with us out

of a genuine interest in the Church we
must see to it that this interest is

kept alive or heightened.

Most of our visitors are likely to

come from other churches where they

are used to a more formal church ser-

favourably impressed by the warm
friendship and love that unites our

members, but our lack cf reverence

in some of our meeting places is very

likely to shock them deeply. Let us

remember that some of our visitors

may be critical.

They will be used to listening to a

well prepared sermon given by a

thoroughly trained and often gifted

>peaker. They will not immediately

see the sincerity of our speakers and

appreciate the study and effort that

we have put into our talks. They are

used to being able to sit back and
relax and let their minister do every-

thing. They are not likely to see

straight away the advantages of our
system of having everybody share i"

the work.

We want our investigators to come
back. What can we do to attain this ?

Let us first of all remember that wc
are in Church to worship our Father

in Heaven and that if we want to

benefit spiritually from our meetings,

we need His spirit to be with us. The
spirit of the Lord cannot be with us

if we are chatting about the films

we have seen in the past week or the

hat we are going to buy. Let us be

reverent and not shock our visitors

with a careless attitude. Those that

are in charge of the meeting can do a

lot toward this. If we are sitting on

the stand, let us not whisper amon.ur

ourselves and grin and wink at friends

in the congregation. Whatever we do

is seen by everybody and criticised by

visitors. A few weeks ago a relative

who visited one of our meetings for

the first time made some very sarcastic

remarks about an officer making un-

appreciative signs to somebody in the

congregation behind the back of a

rather long-winded speaker. Things

like this just should not happen.

Xot many of us are born speakers

and can give a talk worth listening

to without preparing it. Let us remem-

ber that in Sunday School we are

expected to teach the Gospel of Jesus

Christ. If we have something else to

say, such as announcements to make,

people to release and thank for the

work they have done, let us say what

we have to say briefly and never for-

get the real purpose of our meetings.

Let us not turn our meetings into

some sort of social gathering, as in\

relative called it or a business meeting.

If we are asked to take a position

in the Church, let us try and ^\^ it

;h well a- wc can. 90 that we ina\

impress our visitors by our efficient

organization. We claim that this

(Continued on Page 200)
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THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION IN

THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION

WHAT IS COMING?

WHEN?

WHERE?
WHO WILL ATTEND?
WHAT WILL BE HELD

"THE MISSION-WIDE M.I.A. CONVEN-
TION."

AUGUST 20-21 — The Weekend School
Holidays Begin.

C.C.N.Z.

ALL M.I.A. MEMBERS.
WORKSHOPS: Drama - Maori Culture -

Cooking - Charm School.

SPORTS: Football — North v. South All

Star Teams - Basketball—Men's and
Women's Tournaments - Swimming -

VolleyBall - Tennis.

MUSIC: Mission M.I.A. Music Festival—
"This is My Fathers World."

DANCE: MISSION GOLD AND GREEN
BALL.

SPIRITUALITY: Youth Testimony Meet-
ing - Mission Leaders to Speak.

Then Plan to Come . . . and BE THERE.
"If you fail to plan, you plan to fail."

With the end of the Era of the "Te Karere" we should all begin a

new era with "The Improvement Era." This wonderful magazine will

come directly to you from Salt Lake City, 12 issues for only £1/2/6.
Take advantage of this opportunity to order early, and begin receiving
yours right away.

The Mission Board of the M.I.A. in the New Zealand Mission take
this last opportunity to thank all of those loyal supporters and workers
of the M.I.A. for their many long hours of devoted service. May the
Lord bless you all, and he\p us all to fulfill the purpose for which we
have come to the earth ... to serve our fellow men.

KIA KAHA I TE RONGO PAI!
Sincerely, THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION M.I.A. BOARD.

WANT TO COME?

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE N.Z. SOUTH MISSION—Cont. from P.199

Church is the right one, let us show

them that we have the spirit of the

Gospel and the guidance of our Father

in Heaven in conducting our meetings.

Many of us may perhaps think that

these things are not very important.

Those of us who have been brought

up in the Church, whose relatives and

friends are Latter Day Saints, may
perhaps not realize how very im-

portant it can be to a convert that

the Church make a good impression

when after months or perhaps years

of talking he or she succeeds in taking

a relative or friend to Church.

Some of us are a little bit inclined

to think in terms of "Our Church."

But, Brothers and Sisters, it is not

"Our Church," it is the Church of

Jesus Christ. Let us try and avoid

to obstruct the path to it by our care-

less attitude and lack of consideration

for the feelings of others.

JANNIE C. TOXOPEUS,

S.S. Mission Board.
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PRIMARY in the N.Z. Mission

CHILDREN'S FRIEND

C is for Christ who loves us so.

H is for Heavens where we all aim to go.
I is for Intelligence we all gain here.
L is for Love for our neighbours each day.
D is for days spent in prayer, study and doing.
R is for Reverence we have in our chapel.
E is for Earth where we come to progress.
N is for Noise we try hard to avoid.
S is for the Saviour whom we follow as a guide.

F is for Friends we should always be.

R is for Riches we obtain through our good deeds.
I is for Illness wc can avoid by
E Eating right foods to build our bodies.
N Never give Satan a chance to get in.

D is for Defending the right in all things.

IF we follow the teachings in the

CHILDREN'S FRIEND we gain

further knowledge for serving our

Heavenly Father ; it helps such a lot

in teaching us which road to follow.

The CHILDREN'S FRIEND not

only radiates the Glorious Gospel of

Jesus Christ to children, but to the

parents as well.

We should not deny the family the

privilege of learning in such a beauti-

ful way so they may be like the

Children's Friend suggests ; a person

who radiates like a light.

Have you a Children's Friend in

your home ? I am sure you will gain

a greater testimony of the Gospel if

you do. It is so important that children

have the right guidance while they

are young. What is better than this

magazine, with its wealth of love and

guidance for every day.

Let us open the door to our children

in this way. You will obtain blessings

from it too.

Your Magazine Director,

GRACE A. JONES.

Price for "Children's Friend" now 18/- a year.

NEW APPOINTMENT

ELDER RUSSELL CARR, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William C. Carr, of Temple View, has been

appointed as the New Zealand Mission Secretary

by President Robert L. Simpson. Prior to his

appointment Elder Carr laboured in the follow-

ing districts: Bay of Islands, 4 months; Waikato,

8 months; Hauraki, 2 months; and Auckland

Districts, 8 months. For the past six months he

has served as a Supervising Elder.
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GENEALOGY

IM RETROSPECT

Each month for fifty-three years the members of the New Zea-

land Mission have looked forward to one mission magazine, formerly

known as "The Messenger." but now known as the "Te Karere."

As this is the last publication, I feel it would be very fitting to pay

a tribute to our many editors. Each has used a little different

approach, but each with the one purpose in mind, of keeping the

members in touch with the Mission activities and to give them some

spiritual food on which to build their testimonies.

The "'Te Karere" has served its purpose; and even though zee

are going to miss the publications, wc can see the wisdom of dis-

eoutinning it.

On bcJialf of the Mission Genealogy, zee would like to express

our appreciation for the consideration shown as at all times, and for

the privilege of having our articles included.

Our final message in the "Tc Karere" is this, "Go to the Temple

as often as is possible and do research for your dead, and in this way
prepare yourself and your dead a place in our Father's Kingdom."

—Sister Hay.
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Relief Sociefv

With a sincere hope tliat everyone reached their homes in safety

after the very lovely Hui Tait held in Lower Hittt Town Hall. I take

this opportunity as Work Director of the New Zealand South Mission

to express my thanks and appreciation for each contribution (whether

big or small) to the Mission Sales Table and also the Display Table

which consisted of sixteen rosette quilts (cot, single and double sice).

six beautiful patclnvork quilts, ten mother and daughter outfits, fifty

Maori kits, one framed tapestry picture and a wonderful variety of

Arts and Crafts. We had altogether 350 articles on display. The

sales table received a very handsome sum.

At a later date, articles for the next work display for Hui Tau

1961 will be listed. Kindly watch for them and be sure to get a good

start so our display will be bigger and better than this one.

Again, my thanks and appreciation.

Lureiti Solomon,

Work Director of the

New Zealand South Mission.

NOTICE FROM NEW ZEALAND MISSION
RELIEF SOCIETY

LOST—A pair of hand embroidered Pillow Shams with white ruffles

and a cluster of mauve and pink flowers—one at each end. Misplaced

at the Kaikohe Hui Tau, April 17th, 1960. If found please write . . .

RELIEF SOCIETY, BOX 72, AUCKLAND.

Seek not to declare my work, but first seek to obtain my word, ami then

shall your tongue he loosed; then, it you desire, you shall have my spirit and
my word; yea. the power of God unto the convincing OJ men.

I). & C. 11 :21.
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Here and There
in the Missions

BAY OF ISLANDS DISTRICT
By Barbara Harris

District Presidency News:

On April 16th, the following Bro-

thers were set apart as Labour Mis-

sionaries : Brother Graham Ngakuru
and Brother Hori Paraika Tipene.

Elder Hay and Elder Keller visited

the Kaitaia. Kaeo. Utakura, Matangi-

rau, Wainui and Mahinepua Home
Sunday Schools. On May the 1st,

Brother Paevvai, District President.

visited Utakura and the following are

the new Sunday School officers that

were chosen: Te Huru Mapi, 1st

Counsellor ; Solomon Te Whata, 2nd

Counsellor ; Tauaraia Joyce and Raihi

Mapi, Teachers.

Kaikohe Branch:

A very successful fast evening pro-

gramme was presented by the Primary

organization and a large congregation

enjoyed the efforts of the children.

Also, our leaders welcomed Brother

and Sister Xgawati Sadler who are

now in our Branch.

Tautoro:

A 21st birthday was held lor a

popular girl from this Branch, Vic-

toria Rakena and an enjoyable even-

ing was had by all.

WHANGAREI DISTRICT

The farewell for Brother and Sister

H. William Jones and their family on

April the 22nd was well attended by

people from around the district.

Presentations were made by the Wha-
ngarei Branch, the MIA, the Branch

Primary, and the Elders' Quorum.

Brother Juno and his family have

now moved to Hamilton t<> live.

On April 23rd a very good day was
.spent at Pipiwai by nine prospective

Scout leaders from the Whangarei
area and the Bay of Islands District.

Instructions were given by the Wha-
ngarei District Commissioner, Mr. S.

Dark, and Mr. Pitts from Auckland.

Thanks go to Brother Davis for the

refreshments provided during the day.

April 29th was a sad day for Kakau
and the surrounding districts when
Sister Hone Peepe, a stalwart mem
her of the Branch, passed away.

Sister Mary Heta, who recently left

the College, has taken over as post

mistress in the Maromaku Post Office.

HAURAKI DISTRICT

By Judith Beal

Highlights of April and May in-

clude the very enjoyable Mission Con-

ference at Kaikohe. A large busload

in addition to a number of other laden

vehicles made the trip to the gathering

of the Saints. During the last few

months Brother Roy Matthews has

been busy on behalf of the Tauranga
Branch Housing Committee. Many-

people have indicated their desire to

obtain new homes and have arranged

to finance them by means of the fam-

ily benefit capitalization scheme as-

sisted by regular payments from

wages. Elders Timothy and Gordon
made a quick trip through the Dis-

trict, auditing the financial books of

the three branches. President Robert

L. Simpson and President George Bie-

singer visited Tauranga and inspected
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building sites for the new Tauranga
Chapel. Although there are several

sections available they cannot yet be

used because of the necessity of new
reading. It may be some time before

the chapel can be started. In the mean-

time the Tauranga Branch Sunday
Schools are meeting in "sardine-like"

facilities. Even buses and porches have

to be pressed into service. Except, of

course, when the famous Tauranga

sunshine is in action.

Wiremu and Sister Ruth Watene
have announced their engagement and

will be married in the New Zealand

Temple early in June. The Hauraki

Saints unite in expressing their love

for this fine couple.

Statistics from the district for the

month are as follows : From Thames,

blessings on the 3rd of April, 1960,

were Lynette Mary Moses by Elder

H. H Hamon and Anne Kirika Moses

by Elder A. L. Hone. Gordon Paul

Moses was baptized 'by Elder M. L.

Westover on the 2nd of April, 1960.

Ordained to the office of a Deacon

were Gordon Paul Moses on the 3rd

of April and John Harehana and

Montgomery Herbert Brunt on the 1st

of May. From Tauranga, Te Ataiti

Waitara Terence Hapeta was blessed

on April the 24th by Elder Stewart.

BAY OF PLENTY DISTRICT

By Messines Rogers

Rotorua:

On April the 10th, Elder Wright,

Mission Sunday School Superinten-

dent, gave an examination to some

Teacher Training pupils and the re-

sults came later on the 24th of April

when certificates were presented to

Peti Rei and Messines Rogers.

Sunday School Board members
( Ray Ritchie of the Bay of Plenty

and Moller Poon and Brother Wha-
anga of Taupo) met with Elder

Wright in Rotorua.

Maureen Watson, from the North

Shore Ward, has been working in

Rotorua for many weeks collecting

genealogy. We have enjoyed her visits

to our Sunday School.

A bus-load of choir members and
friends enjoyed the trip to the Hui
Tau at Kaikohe last Easter. An aston-

ishing amount of food was consumed
and spirits were high. Brother John
Josephs, our choir conductor, was most
satisfied with our performance, which
meant more than the loss of the Choir
Cup. All around it was a wonderful
Hui!

On April the 28th a successful con-
cert was held at Murupara to help

the chapel fund. The brickies crew,

under the direction of "Chiefie" Elk-
ington, presented the major portion

of the programme. The CCNZ Quart-
ette also sang and our local Maori
culture group performed during the

last 20 minutes. Thanks go to the

Brickies and the CCNZ group.

A Home Sunday School was organ-
ized at Horohoro on May the 1st.

Maureen Haira has been chosen as the

new Superintendent, with Colin Davis
as 1st Counsellor, Willie Jin as 2nd
Counsellor and Lani Jin as Secretary.

On May the 1st the Primary Sun-
day Service was conducted in a most
reverent manner and the congregation

responded accordingly. The children

presented a simple but inspiring mess-
age— "My House is a House of

Order." It was especially wonderful

for all to have President and Sister

Simpson present. The quizz session

that Tumuaki conducted informally

with the children was a thrill to the

officers and parents. Thank you, child-

ren! Thank you, Tumuaki and Sister

Simpson!

We are sorry to lose the John
Josephs' family who have moved t«>

Hamilton where Brother Joseph will

be on a Labour Missioa A beautiful

farewell lunch was given to them by

the Relief Society. A colourful

crocheted quill was presented as -i

parting gilt. Sister Thelma Adani-

was responsible tor the delightful

buffet and decorations. Monthlj
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tributes are also paid to all the Sisters

on their Birthdays; another of Sister

Vdams* innovation-.

George Koki Barlow was baptized

on the 30th of April at Greenlake by

Elder Savage and was confirmed a

member on May the 30th by Elder

1 [orrocks,

As a result of their move to Nga-
kurn, the Charlie Young family have

found it necessary to join the Horo-

horo Home Sunday School. Nancy
Young was sustained as a teacher in

the Sunday School. A Home Primary

has also been organized with Nancy

Young in charge. She was also re-

leased from her branch callings here

in Rotorua. Others released were

Charlie Young as a counsellor in the

YMMIA and member of the Genea-

logy Committee and Makura Pinker,

as Relief Society social science teacher.

New appontments are: Sister Gar-

lick, theological teacher in the Relief

Society, and. Sister Riripeti Winiata,

social science teacher in the Relief

Society.

The Relief Society put on an excel-

lent display at the April District

Leadership Meeting held in Rotorua.

Displays were as follows: "Care of

the Sick," by Kawerau ; "Cleaning

Bathroom and Toilet," and "How to

Get Out of the Bath Without Splash-

ing.'' by Rotorua and "Keeping Kit-

chen Utensils Spotless and Shining."

by Te Puke. This well prepared pro-

gramme was one of the shining inter-

vals of that day.

In respect to the building of the

chapel, Elder Savage offers some good

horse-sense: "While your kicking your

not pulling and when your pulling

your not kicking!" So let's take this

good advice and PULL. PULL.
PULL!

POVERTY BAY DISTRICT
By Gwen Lardelli

Te Hapara Branch:

Greetings, T.K. readers. The month
of April was a happy one for all who

attended llui Tan. It was indeed a

true spiritual feast. The Branch Choir,

under the baton of Albert Whaanga,
Was placed 1st and the trio 2nd.

We congratulate the following on
gaining their Teacher's Training Cer-
tificates: Ilene Hammond. Freda \\ i

hongi, and Henry Lardelli.

We're happy to hear that WiiM in

llaiiion has resumed studies at the

CCNZ alter being in ill health.

Cupid has been busy around here,

and we offer our congratulations to

Aroha Wharekura on her engagement
to Horace Poipoi, and Yalmai Dennis
on her engagement to Tommy Cook-
son

Wonder of wonders. Brother and
Sister Noel Morris have been blessed

with a dear little daughter. Heartiest

congratulations.

We are happy for Brother and Sis-

ter Kani Terekia who have moved into

a beautiful new home.
The Branch is very sorry to lose

one of its very active members. Sister

Freda Wihongi and her daughter.

Ngaire, have now left to make their

new home in Eketehuna. An evening
was held at the Chapel prior to their

departure. Good luck, Freda!

On Sunday. May 1st, the baby son

of Irma and Paul Smith was blessed

and given the name of David Snow
Moody Smith by Brother Merino Te
Hei, Snr.

The Primary special programme
was held on Sunday evening, May 1st.

under the direction of Primary Mother,
Ravinia Kelly. The children were
sweet and gave a most enjoyable pro-

gramme.
Visitors to the Branch have been

Brother and Sister Jim Whaanga and
their young son of the Xapier Branch.

Tokomaru Bay Branch:

By Doris Aspinall

Greetings once again from this part

of the Lord's vineyard. April has

again brought to us another round of

Hui Parihas, and all those who attend-

ed it at Te Hapara all agree that it
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was a grand Hui. both physically and

spiritually.

At this time we would like to send

big health germs to Sister Maureen
Baker and Sister Isabelle Clarke who
are both inmates of the Te Puia Hos-
pital. We hope that we will soon see

them again mingling with us at our

services.

Easter time brought a few losses

to the Branch, as some of our members
were away at Hui Tau, and some at

the Stake Conference, but those of us

who remained at home were pleased

to have a visit from Brother and

Sister Tom Clarke of Auckland and
his family, along with Grace Forbes.

Brother and Sister Te Arawhanui
Raerata have received news that their

son, Rawhiti, has been chosen to go

to Australia on an Educational trip.

Brother Rawhiti has been chosen from
the CCNZ as an outstanding pupil

and we offer him our sincere con-

gratulations and hope that his trip will

prove to be a successful and happy
one.

MAHIA DISTRICT

By Heeni Christy

Kaiuku Branch:

Sister Bernice Brown and Brother

Lance Greening represented Mahia in

oral speeches for the Mission Primary
programme at Hui Tau. Branch Presi-

dent and Sister Barney Brown and

family, Brother and Sister Tangiora
and Kiwi Greening were members
present at the Conference.

Nuhaka Branch:

The Nuhaka Branch Choir repre-

sented Mahia in the Hui Tau com-
petitions. The local R.S.A. held the

AiiiZac Service in the Kahungunu. The
Nuhaka Choir assisted with two choral

numbers and a Scripture reading by
the Branch President, Epanaia Christy.

With the Genealogy Committee hold-

ing cottage meetings and work nights,

66 group sheets have been produced

and sent forward. Brother Mont and

Sister Maureen Walker of Bluff were

visitors to their parents. Brother

Willie and Sister Tira Walker. Sister

Eunice Smith was a recent visitor to

the Temple.

Wairoa Branch:

Wairoa's Chapel is nearing its com-

pletion.

'"Mr. Stork" is doing his share to-

wards filling the chapel to its full

capacity.

Brother Robert and Sister Lil Timu
and family and Brother Riki Smith

and daughter Naomi were members
present at the Hui Tau.

District News:

All three Branches attended the

Monthly District Leadership Meeting

in the Kahungunu on April the 24th.

Elder Wynward, in paying his fare-

well to the district before his return

to America, was presented with a

district envelope by Brother David

Smith, District President. Elder

Crandle, who was transferred at Hui
Tau, was replaced by Elder Burton.

Elders Cook and Foster continue their

rounds of Wairoa, Raupunga. Wai-
karemoana, Te Reinga, in some light

weight contraption, manoeuvreable to

the morning push. The other two.

Elders Nelson and Burton, preferring

nature straight, iron-horses to Iwitea.

Whakaki Valley, Opoutama and Kai-

uku. The Elders headquarters are at

Nuhaka.

Mahia District participated in the

choir quartette and trio choral com-

petitor at Hui Tau. Though only 17

in number with their conductor. Sis-

ter Horiana Reti, Mahia made up the

4th and smallest choir at the com-

petition. The District Choir and the

Distrid Primary children combined

with Poverty Bay for singing in the

Genealogy session. Their rendition of

the "Hymn of the Republic," led by

Sister Heeni Christy, was a highlighl

of the Hui Tan. Supervised by Sister
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Gladys Mitchell and her co-workers.

the 28 District Primary children cap-

ably fulfilled their portion of the Mis-
sion Primary Programme. Fourteen
District Primary children journeyed
to the Temple in private cars to fulfill

a district baptism assignment a week
before Hui Tan.

Statistics : Blessing—Jared Comora
Abinadai Timu by Elder Anthony T.

Hansen. Maria Hakopa was baptized

by Brother Raniera Winiata and con-

firmed by Douglas R. Hakopa. Will-

iam Winiana was released as Presi-

dent of Raupunga Sunday School.

Xew appointments are as follows : Ta-
hinga Winiana, President of Raupunga
Sunday School; Peter Robinson, 1st

Counsellor to Tahinga Winiana
; Tau-

wehi (Sonny) McLean. President of

Xuhaka MIA; with Janet Greening
as 1st Counsellor. Moehiwi Pere as

2nd Counsellor and Davida Lewis as

Secretary. Elder Jarman (foreman of

the Wairoa Chapel) is 1st Counsellor

in the District MIA and Mahuika
Waerea is the 2nd Counsellor in the

District MIA.

HAWKES BAY DISTRICT

By Sister Ella Hawea

Greetings one and all, with a special

to our Collegiates ! Directly follow-

ing Hui Tau was the special Sunday
Evening Primary Programme, "My
Father's House is a House of Order,"

which was held in all branches.

Prior to Hui Tau much practice

time wras put in by the District Choir,

the Singing Mothers of Relief Society,

Primary children and the MIA.
Congratulations to the Choir for

winning the Hui Tau Competition Cup.

Individual Aaronic Priesthood

awards were presented at Hui Tau
to Robin Taka, Wi Retia and Hemi
Te Huki Harris of the Te Hauka
Branch.

Ohiti and Waimarama Branches

have been dissolved in the district,

but Sunday Schools are being held.

The members now attend in Hastings,

swelling the numbers there.

The success of the District Elders'

Quorum monthly socials are due to

the leadership and work of Brother

Eric Tahau and his workers.

The District Leadership monthly
meetings are taking on Hui Pariha

statistics. Auxiliary leaders are making
much preparation, but the time allotted

for instructions and observing prob-

lems is far too short. Herein lies the

test of good leaders.

Anzac services this year in the Te
Hauke community were conducted by

members of the Church. This is a

privilege that is afforded to four

Church groups in this area, namely

:

Ratana Faith, Catholic, Church of

England, and the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints. Brother

Karauria Hawea, Branch President,

conducted the proceedings.

The District Choir under the con-

ducting of Brother James Pururu.

with Mrs. Mary Bell assisting with

the music, was a delight and a source

of much inspiration to the non-

members.

Appropriate talks were given by

Brothers Tutuira Waretini and Ho-
hepa Meha. In charge of the parade

and march past was Brother Tom Ka-

rena. Playing the "Last Post" was

Brother Kate Gooch Parahi.

Many favourable comments were

made towards the service and music :

so much so that the choir has been

asked through the branch to sing at

future Anzac services.

Commendations are in order to mem-
bers of the district who participated

in the floor show at the Hui Tau Ball,

the Choir, Singing Mothers, Quartets,

Trios and special programmes and

sessions.

WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

By Rawinia Macfarlane

We are very happy to have our

College students home for the May
holidays. We were sorry to lose Elder
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Lawrence Astle, who left so sudden-

ly to return home because of his

mothers accident. We pray that all is

well now and that his mother is on

the road to recovery. We were sorry

to lose Elder Lonnie Barnes who was

transferred to Christchurch after Hui
Tau. Although here only for a short

while, he was certainly a great asset

in the scattered areas.

We wish to extend a warm welcome

to Elder Olsen who is labouring with

the Saints in the Te Harihana Branch

and also Elder McNeil who is work-

ing with Elder Tim Thomson in the

scattered areas

Hiona Branch:

On May the 8th one of the best

Hui Pekas was held in conjunction

with Mother's Day. Beautiful pro-

gramme cards were given to mothers

with a lovely spray of white flowers

as an appreciation for their worthiness

and beauty.

Well prepared programmes and

demonstrations of teaching methods

were the highlights of the Hui which

had an attendance of 104 members.
Visitors to the Hui were the Mission

Board representative, Sister Toxopeus,

the District President, Brother Ben
Couch Riwai, and his lovely wife and

members from scattered areas.

To conclude a beautiful Sabbath day

a light, simple but very delicious meal

was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Te Harihana Branch:

A lovely Mother's Day programme
was held on May the 8th in which

the Primary children presented little

verses and songs in appreciation for

all the beautiful mothers. The Primary
programme was thoroughly enjoyed

by the members on May the 15th. A
fair attendance is being maintained at

all of the meetings.

Gladstone:

The Primary auxiliary under the

able guidance of the proselyting mis-

sionaries is having very u< " ><1 meet-

ings. Little children are the instru-

ments by which the parents are being

brought into activity, as there are as

many parents attending Primary as

children. This is also being maintained

in the Home Sunday School. Many
parents take great delight and interest

in the activities of their children and

we are thrilled with them for support-

ing their families. Kia Kaha kite mahi

cte Rongopai.

Homewood:

We are indeed very happy to have

the Sunday School whereby we have

the privilege of renewing our cove-

nants with our Heavenly Father.

We welcome our students back from
the College. We were also happy to

have Madeline home with us for a

weekend from the hospital. We do

pray it wont be long before she will

be home for good.

Greytown:

Although there are but few of us it

is encouraging to have visits from the

Elders and to hold Sunday School.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT

During the month a great change

came about in the District Presidency.

Released from the responsibilities of

District President was Charles Arthur

Stinson and appointed into this office

was John Arthur Elkington, with

Howard Hodginson and Stanley Hoy
as counsellors and Paraiki K. Pou

as secretary.

Called to the office of Home Mis-

sionary President is Joseph Wi Hau
Parata, who now has a full time work

with all Home Missionaries of the

District. Also called to Leadership in

the Mission is Douglas Whatu. Both

men were members of the former Dis-

trict Presidency. Congratulations to

Charles Arthur Stinson who is now

the Mission Presidency with -.uWcA

responsibilities.

The district is happy in its achieve-

ments at I [ui Tau and wishes to con
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gratulate the following members:
Charles Arthur Stinson on being pre-

sented with the Mission "Honorary
Master M Man" and Wikitoria W'hatu

with the "Honorary Golden Gleaner";

also to Franco Anne Katene and

Myra Ngauta Wineera on receiving

their Golden Gleaner Award-, and to

our Male Quartette who shocked their

district members in taking first place

in the Men's Quartette competition.

On May 1st, special programmes
throughout the district were conducted

by the various branch Primaries, which

were wonderful to witness and cer-

tainly gave all parents a great thrill

to see their children participating in

this great organization. On May the

8th, special programmes were con-

ducted by Branch Sunday Schools in

honour of the MOTHEks.
Congratulations to Jeanette Ellen

Sexton Quirk of Wellington, who
through the proselyting Missionaries

was converted and baptized. Also

young Kevin George Benjamin Addley
of Porirua whose dreams were real-

ized when he was baptized and made
a real member of this Church. We
welcome them into the happy fold of

the Church.

Many changes have taken place

throughout the district. Hutt Valley

recently had a change in its Branch
Presidency, with the release of How-
ard Hodginson as Branch President.

Brother Raymond C. Robb has been

chosen as President, with Keith Harri-
son and George Tuau as counsellors

and David Reynolds Snr. as secretary.

The branch held a gift evening for

Tata and Wendy Parata who were
married recently ; many friends were

present and a wonderful entertaining

programme was enjoyed.

From Porirua comes the news of

the appointment of Hinewairoro Pa-

rata as Activity Counsellor in the

YWMIA. Also the advancement of

George William Addley to the office

of a Priest, and Pikauterangi Arthur
as a Deacon; both are in the Senior

Aaronic Priesthood.

A beautiful wedding that held the

interest of all was that which took

place on May the 23rd, at the Recrea-

tional Hall where Kahuirangi Parai

and Lloyd Wills i^i Wellington were

united together for life by Charles

Arthur Stinson. The best in life is

the wish of all for this young couple.

Latest stork arrivals of sons went

to Raymond and Yilam Higgins and

Angus and Ria Elkington.

WAIRAU DISTRICT

By Pohe Hippolite

Greetings from Wairau ! The_\ >a\

silence is golden hut news from here

IS more precious.

Wairau has three organized branch-

es : Xelson, Blenheim, and Madsen.

The Branch Presidents are Elders

Ruruaku, Nichols, and T. Elkington.

The rest of the Wairau District is

known as scattered area and has a

home primary organized at Sister

Depine's home. There is a membership

of 204 on record in the three organ-

ized branches.

Hui Tau was enjoyed by those who
attended.

Blenheim Branch:

Welcome home to Allan Simpson,

who has returned from the College.

He is now an apprentice to a printer.

The bean project which was started

last November is now finished and

has brought £424. Most of this will go

towards the Blenheim Chapel.

On April 12th a farewell was held

for Elder Hatch, and the branch pre-

sented him with a pawa shell pin.

On April 19th, Elder Barn arrived.

M. McDonald, the MIA Superinten-

dent, was set apart on April 10th.

Anawarihi and Stephen, the daugh-

ter and son of Hohua and Fraud >

McDonald, were baptized by Elder

Nichols.

The primary had an Easter pro-

gramme which was followed by an

Easter egg hunt.
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Nelson Branch:

In March Elder Williams was fare-

welled with a bright and enjoyable

evening which was enjoyed by the

investigators present. Music was sup-

plied by a young investigator who is

a real "cool cat" on the sax.

April found Nelson making a few

changes : MIA is now under the super-

vision of the Elders with Mary Ann
Crapper, John Marr and Maria Hippo-

lite as the counsellors. Sister Phillips

was set apart as Sunday School teach-

er and Genealogy is functioning under

the able hands of Brother and Sister

Kerr.

After Hui Tau, Elder Young, Elder

Williams' replacement, was set apart

by Elder Carter.

Madsen Branch:

Madsen, with its membership of 22,

has been coming along fine and has

the youngest members in the Relief

Society in Wairau. They are L. Elk-

ington and T. Elkington.

New memebrs in the branch are

Sister T. Love and Trevor Lyons.

CANTERBURY DISTRICT

By Len Clemens

Hello, dear readers of the T.K.

Once again we bring you news from

the "City Beautiful" and tell you of

our progress in Canterbury. We are

enjoying a real Indian summer, the

weather being warm ; in fact it is the

first April for years on record for

not having a frost. Most of the gar-

dens are showing beautiful chrysan-

themums and together with the autumn
shades of the trees, it is a sight to be

seen. The highlight of the activities

for the month was, of course, Hui
Tau, and those of us who journeyed

to The Hutt will always remember
the wonderful spiritual feast we all

had.

Directly following llui Tau we had

our District Conference and we were

blessed with the presence of President

and Sister Anderson, together with

Elders Oviatt and Johnson and Sister

Warren from the Mission. All the

meetings were well attended, with

Saints coming from Timaru and Ash-

burton to participate. Once again we
were uplifted spiritually as some

wonderful testimonies were borne at

each session. These Conferences seem

to go by much too fast.

Quite a number of ordinances took

place during the month. Roger Frear

Bailey was baptized; Shelly Grace

Colwell, Victoria Jane Colwell. and

Robyn Hewitt were blessed ; Charles

Ashley Roper was ordained as the

Secretary of the 4th Elders' Quorum
and also as the First Counsellor of the

Christchurch Branch, David Fraser

was ordained as the Second Counsel-

lor ; Winstone G. McClusky was or-

dained to the office of Elder; Lewis T.

Bailey and Alexander Craig were or-

dained Priests ; Russell Arthur Col-

well was ordained a Deacon ; and

G'lenys McKay Roper and Frances

Ann Herron Craig were set apart as

Home Missionaries.

One of the highlights for the month

and one that will be remembered by

a large number of local Saints was the

invitation issued by the Rev. R. A.

Low, Vicar of St. Nicholas Anglican

Church on Barrington Street. Christ-

church, to speak to his congregation

on Mormonism. After our usual Sacra-

ment Meeting on Sunday evening.

about fifty Saints travelled out to

Barrington Street and we were most

graciously received and led by Elder

Sumpsion, who spoke to an audience

of about 400 people. He briefly put

the case of the growth oi the Church

to those present. The minister called

for questions and these came readily

enough from the congregation. The
whole atmosphere was most cordial.

The meeting lasted tor one and a half

hours. Elder Sumpsion was granted

the honour of closing the meeting with

prayer. The reason why the invitation
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was issued was that the minister was
getting tired of his flock asking for

information regarding Mormons, as

there- were two Elders calling on hi-

Hock and as he didn't know anything

about our Church he felt it was better

to get the information first hand.

The next important event was the

visit of fourteen Divinity Students

from Canterbury University to a

Sacrament Meeting the following

week, and afterwards to a general

discussion in our newly rented Junior

Sunday School Hall in Gorcester St.

Here again the Elders conducted with

the assistance of local Elders, and the

usual questions were asked and

answered.

Now that we have the new hall to

meet in, the MIA and the Relief

Society are functioning well and it is

hoped that the Primary will also be

able to get together again.

The MIA had a house warming in

the new hall held at mock court. It

wa> very amusing, both for those who
took part and the audience, finishing

up with a supper of fish and chips.

The Priesthood is still busy on pro-

jects, and, of course, the main one is

the dismantling of the Old Mill House.

This is quite an undertaking. Already

much of the timber, etc., has been sold.

It is good to see our local Sisters

turning out to help.

We welcome back in our branch

Brother and Sister Ashley Roper, who
have returned from doing their Temple
work. They appreciated the wonderful

experience, but like all Saints, were
glad to get back home.

Our Branch President, Arthur Hut-
son, is in Wellington for two weeks.

Sister Smith is North and will be

calling in at the Temple.

Well, good readers, it is time to

sign off for the month. We send you

our greetings from the "Mainland"

and sincerely trust that all is well

wherever you are.

OTAGO DISTRICT
By Joan Van't Wout

Dunedin Branch:
At last the Dunedin Branch has

been able to find a more suitable place

in which to meet. The work of reno-

vating and preparing the rooms for

use is now going on. Several working-
bees have been held recentlj and more
are scheduled. We hope to be able to

move in early in May.
An MIA Talent Show was held on

the 6th of April and was a real eye-

opener as to the amount of hidden

talent in our branch. All who attended

thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

George Wright and Rosita King
have both been on the ".sick list," but

they have now recovered and are able

to meet with us again.

A baptismal .service was held at

the Municipal Baths on the 3rd of

May; those baptized were Brenda
Elizabeth Ann McGregor and Mal-
colm McGregor. Their three children,

Russell Clarke McGregor, Susan Faye
McGregor and Wendy-Lynne Mc-
Gregor, were blessed the same day.

We congratulate this family on the

important step they have taken and

welcome them as members of our

Branch.

Several of our members travelled

to Wellington to attend the Mission

Conference and have returned feeling

well rewarded for their long trip.

There have been several changes

among the missionaries labouring

here. Elders Mohler, Couch and Sister

Hafin have left us and have been re-

placed by Elders Larkin and Abbott.

Also Sister Brown, who worked in

Dunedin for two months on a previous

occasion.

Our sympathy is extended to Elder

Hurst who has just learned that his

father has passed away.

We have had a visit this month
from Wally Whitehead on his way
home to Invercargill from the confer-

ence.

Wayne Thompson Hicks was or-

dained a Deacon this month.
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PLAN TO ATTEND
NEW ZEALAND'S FIRST LEADERSHIP WEEK

" A Festival of Learning
"

HELD AT

THE CHURCH COLLEGE OF NEW ZEALAND,
TEMPLE VIEW

JANUARY 2-5, 1961

WHO IS INVITED TO ATTEND?
All Officers, Teachers and Members of the N.Z.

Mission, The N.Z. South Mission, The Auckland
Stake and General Public.

SAMPLE CLASSES:

Devotional Assemblies Church Organist
Audio-Visual Aids Workshop Life Eternal
Genealogy Drama Workshop
Improvement of Teaching Bishops' Workshop
Interior Decorating Clerks' Workshop
Art of Parenthood Aging in a Modern World
Relief Society Theology, Social Doctrine & Covenants High

Science and Literature lights

Art of Personal Appearance American Literature

Story Telling and Role Playing Human Relations

Book of Mormon Acts and Epistles of the

Counselling the Youth Apostles
Social Dance Leadership Custodial Workshop
Recreation - Church and Home

DETAILED CLASS SCHEDULE WILL BE PRINTED
AND CIRCULATED

Registration Fee

Two Pounds registration includes sleeping accom-

modation—bedding not included. Everyone must

register and wear his name card which will admit

him to classes. The first 500 applicants will receive

assured housing at the Church College.

BE SURE TO MARK THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR



"1 see the soul as a unique power which enables

the individual to say. I do not Jiavc to remain as I am.

I can be something better. Hereditary influences may
not have endowed me richly, but I can ma he much of

what I have. Circumstances may be difficult, but in-

stead of becoming their victim I shall rise above them.

My reason may be inadequate but my faith can be

strong. I have faith in my powers as a free will agent,

able to choose between right and wrong. I have faith

in a moral and spiritual order higher than any compre-

hended by science or reason. By faith I can accept a

super-Jiuman concept of personality which gives me con-

fidence in my own potoitialitics. I will not accept

defeat. I will struggle to achieve. I may fall but I will

rise again. I may not win wealtJi but I will win

mastery over myself."

Taken from "The Rediscovery of Man" by

Dr. Henry C. Link.
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